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INTRODUCTION

T he Annual Plan for 1971-72 presented in this Document has been 
finalised within the broad framework set out in the Fourth Five Year Plan 
(1969-74) which was placed before the Parliament in May 1970.

2. Initial steps for the formulation of the Annual Plan 1971-72 were 
taken by the Planning Commission in the month of August 1970. 
A modified procedure was followed for the preparation of the Annual 
Plans both of the States as well as of the Union Territories. Working 
Groups comprising representatives of the Planning Commission, 
Central Ministries and State Governments were set up for different sectors 
and sub-sectors of development instead of the usual pattern of constituting 
two Working Groups, one for agriculture and the other for irrigation 
and p^wer. Detailed guidelines for the formulation of the Annual 
Pl \n proposals were drawn up by these Working Groups and forwarded 
to the State Governments. However, in view of the limited time, 
representatives of the State Governments could not be associated at this 
stage. The proposals formulated by the State Governments on the basis 
t’f these guidelines were examined in depth by each working Group in 
which State representatives also participated. Programme Advisers in 
the Planning Commission made their recommendations in the light of the 
reports of these Working Groups after necessary consultation with the 
concerned officials in the States. This was followed by a final round of 
discussion during December 1970 and January 1971, between the 
Planning Commission and the Chief Ministers of individual States. 
Discussion with the officials of the State Governments had been held ear
lier in October and November 1970, for an assessment of their financial 
resourc S’.

3. Tht Central Ministries were a»ked in September 1970. to fonnulate 
proposals relating to the Central sector and Centrally sponsored schemes. 
Tliese proposals were examined tn the Planntng Commission and tihte 
discussions (Iw Ministries were hdd duriog November 1970



Jamiary 1971. The Ministry of Finance (Expenditure) and the Associa 
ted Finance of the Ministry concerned were also associated with these 
disoussions. The Interim Budget presented in March 1971, and the 
Final Budget presented in May 1971, were based on the discussions held 
in the Planning Commission and the decision taken on the provisions for 
1971-72.

4. In the subsequent chapters the details of the programmes and 
schemes under imt>lementation or to be implemented during the year 
by the Central Ministries, State Governments and the Union Terri
tories are outlined. Developmental activities in the private sector are also 
broadly covered.

5. The outlays adopted in this Document for the Central and Centrally 
sponsored schemes take into account the outlays incorporated in the 
Centra] Budget for 1971-72 as presented in May 1971 Budget (Final). 
A complete list of projects/schemes together with their outlays for Central 
and Centrally sponsored programmes is also appended. As regards 
States and Union Territories, the outlays adopted are those which have 
emerged after discussions with the representatives of the State Government!! 
and finally recommsnded by the Planning Commission.

( i i )



CHAPTER 1 

APPROACH

T he achievement of the Annual Plan for 1970-71 though generally 
satisfactory was uneven in respect of specific objectives. The output 
of foodgrains exceeded the Annual Plan target by a substantial margin 
but that of ravkr cotton and raw jute lagged behind. The rate of growth 
of industrial production receded and fell short of the Plan target. 
The overall growth of the economy remained subdued and the rate of 
increase in national income could not reach the target. The ratio of 
domestic savings to national income did not show any improNcmcnt though, 
as a result of mcrease in the ratio of draft on foreign savings, investment 
as a percentage of national income registered an increase over the previous 
year. There was a marked step-up in the volume of public investment but 
private investment remained sluggish and did not maintain the previous 
year’s tempo. Exports improved their performance further and substan* 
ttally exceeded the target set for the year. The downward trend in imports 
was reversed and there was a decline in foreign <pcchange reserves in 
contrast to the addition in the previous year. The level of emj^oyment in 
organised industry and Government, registered a further imim>^^«iiient 
and measures to promote welfare of weaker sections were intensified.

1.1. The Annual Plan for 1971-72 was prepiired ai^inst this bade* 
ground. It was conditioned by the experience in 1970-71, and 
cally aimed at the following ol^ectivw.

]. To tnciefise the rato of investment to 12.5 per c«nt and the latc 
of domeatic Mvings to 11 per cent.

2. To step up net tnvestmeitt in the putyfic tector by 15 fot mat 
over ^  level in IW*T1.

liitMiilMii. fbr MtMfcy..



4. To arrest further rise in prices through more eflicicnt fiscal 
and monetary management and adaptation of physical controls.

5. To bring about a 7 percent growth in exports through further 
diversification in terms of commodities as well as destination.

6. To generate larger employment opportunities and to secure their 
widest possible distribution.

7. To reduce economic and social disparities through redistributive 
fiscal policies and extension of the role of public agencies in the 
fields of production, distribution and trade.

Savings m d Investment

1.2. The ratio of domestic savings to national income during 1970-71 
remained around the level reached in the preceding year. There was, 
liowever, an improvement in the ratio of draft on foreign savings to 
fiatkmftl income. Both these taken together accounted fo ra  rise in the 
l»tio of investment to national income to around 12 per cent. This was 
liftcstiisc of a marked step up in the public investment both in absolute 
ttnottnt and as a proportion of national income. Private investment, 
on tJie contrary, tended to remain sluggish. In view of these trends 
the Ann«al Wan for 1971-72 set the target to raise the ratio of investment 
to national income to 12.5 per cent. To realise this public investment is 
pUiiinedI to be further raised by 15 per cent over the level reached in 
1970-71 and domes!ic saNings stepped up to II per cent of national 
ificome.

dp'kttltmai P>r0A»ctim

I J ,  FoodfWiifit production reached a new high in 1970-71. At 
^  titkMiied tevel of 107,8 million tonne» it higher by 8.3 per 
««»t w m  the level 99.5 million tonnes in 1969-70. This achievement 

AflfiitftI t l u ^  of M  ftiiilion toime*. The pro- 
(lit m i k  Also i»i€8«(ied the Pl«n taifet «ad incretsed tiy 19 

t0f  J  tofinfs. tlic  firocNielioiiiiufet ntiUioii



tonnes in rcspcct of sugarcane was also achieved. Cotton and jute out
put at 4.6 and 4.9 million bales respectively, however, fell short of the 
Annual Plan targets and was lower than the preceding year’s level by 
18 and 14 per cent.

1.4. The Annual Plan for 1971-72 aims at a further step«up in to 
grain production to 112 million tonnes. The target for raw 
ootton production is fixed at 6.5 million bales and for raw jute at 6.4 
million bales. A moderate increase in the output of oilseeds is also plan> 
ned. To attain these targets, production programmes are to be further 
extended. The area under high yield varieties of foodgratns is to be 
increased by 23 percent to 18 million hectares. An additional area of 
1.9 million hectares is to be covered by the multiple cropping programme. 
A crash programme of cotton production is planned on the basis of tlw 
concentrated area approach. Various promotional measures are devi
sed to improve consumption of chemical fertilisers and their balanced 
use. Larger institutional credit is proposed to be arranged through 
public sector banks, cooperative credit societies and term-lending insti
tutions. The area under minor irngation is to be further extended.

Industrial Production

1.5. There was, however, a set-back in industrial production and the 
rate of growth of industrial output fell from 6.8 percent in 1969-7*0 
to 3.5 per cent in 1970-71. While capacity constraint prevented the 
increase in output of some industries such as paper, newspnnt, automo
biles, tyres andtubes« lower utilisation ofextsting capacity in a number dT 
industries resulted from the shortage of raw materials, particiiiarly raw- 
cotton, raw^jute, steel and non-ferrous metals, (nadeqitac) of demand 
emei^ing from insufficient step-up in investment adversely a lto e d  tlie 
expanston in the output of railway wagons, textile madiiiiefy. laaditiie 
tools etc. Operational difllciilCfes and deterioration in tndintrki 
tions caused a dediws in steel output and transport bottieiiecks 
down the frowth o f of coal and iron ore.

TheAoniial Han J971-72 etnphaslses tbe tteed for Inipw * 
if^  Ipapacity u tiU fato  besides i|»eedy eoniiM oti of iStm



tanctiuning of additional capacity in several industries including fertili- 
lers and steel. To meet shortages the supply of raw-cotton, oil-seeds, 
fteel, non-ferrous metals and chemicals is to be .augmented through 
imports. 'Better maintenance of plants, reorientation of personnel policy 
particularly in respect of top management, improvement in operational 
iMfficiency and economy in inventory holdings are stressed to impove the 
|»effomfiance of public undertakings. Public investment is also proposed 
to be ste{^d up in order to increase capacity utilisation in intermediate 
and cajMtal goods' industries suffering from slack in demand. These 
ineasurts are expected to accelerate the rale of growth of industrial 
fkroduction.

Mtakmai Income Growth

1.7. The fall in ouiput of raw-cotton and raw-jute together with the 
4qpfessed rate of growth of production from large and medium industries 
wiveftdy affected the generation of income in other sectors. The overall 
growth of the economy remained subdued during 1970-71 and the stipula
ted rate of increase of 5.5 per cent in national income was not realised. 
Consistent with the increase in the levels of agricultural and industrial 
fHroduction resulting from the programme in the Annual Plan for 1971-72, 
UNs target for the rate of growth has been set at 5 per cent of national 
incofiic,

PrkMi

l .t. The pressure on prices which emerged during 1969-70 conti- 
atMMt throu^out 1970-71. The average index of whole-sale prices 

wat bigjhcr by S. 5 per cent over the preceding yeat. The rise 
ill {Hnbes dtiriitg 1970-71 resulted from the inadequacy of supply relative 

dtfiMUid for induttrtal raiA^materiali and manufactures. The price 
IMS0t for *^Mhistrta) raiA^fnaterkti' was up by 9.6 per cent, ‘chemicals' 
1^ | . ^  per ccnt jmd *ifi^ufactttres' Ify 7.9 per cent. Shortafes of raw- 

mw-jnte, oils«edi« steel and non-ferrous metaSt in relation to 
tm m fm im u  exerted ati upward {kiH on the fenend price 

M m  ^ m U y  m  prici^ o f manulkstttfet.



priccs registered a small fall of 0.7 per cent and was, unlike past 
years, not a major force behind the upward pressure on Wholesale prices 
during 1970-71. The price situation was in some measure influenced by 
the larger increase in money supply. In 1970-71 money supply increas
ed by 12 per cent as against an increase of 10.5 per cent in 1969-70. 
Expansion of bank credit to Government mainly accounted for the rela 
tively faster increase in money supply. Deficit financing rose from 
Rs. 58 crores in 1969-70 to Rs. 365 crores in 1970-71.

1.9. The Annual Plan for 1971-72 reiterates the urgency for stabi
lising prices. Towards this end, stress has been laid on effective imple» 
mentation of programmes and policies for increasing agricultural and 
industrial production, on the building up of the buffer stock of food- 
grains, and on planned operations by the Food Corporation of India, 
Jute Corporation and Cotton Corporation in the concerned markets for 
foodgrains, raw-jute, and raw cotton with a view to ironing out wide 
fluctuations in their prices. Advance action for timely and adequate 
imports of raw materials based on anticipations of likely shortages has 
been recommended. The need for more eflScient monetaiy and fiscal 
management and adaptation of physical control with a view to improving 
their effectiveness has also been emphasised.

Foreign Trade

1.10. The growth of exports during the first five months of 1970*71 
was poor, but this was more than made up by the sharp expansion in ex
ports during the period September to December 1970. In the year 
1970-71 as a whole, exports aggregated to Rs. 1535 crores,^ recowling an 
Increase ofRs. 122 crores or 8,6 per cent over the preceding year. The 
rate of growth in exports was not only in excess of the Annual Han t a i ^  
o f 7 per c»it. but more than double of the growth rate 4 .1 per cent 
T«corded in 1969-70.

l . t l .  Tlie 4isa|^x)iiitiasf)terfofiiiaiice<3rmpom^
of 1970-71 WM ane to both domeiHe and cxIervMi

.. ...... ....... ....... ..................... .... ..........*............................................ ....... ............
to Cmtotm



A|Mft from the dock-strike in the Calcutta Port during May-July 1970 
adveneiy affected exports in these months, the growth of exports^ 

slowed down because of supply constraints on basic inputs, such as steeU 
non-ferrous metals and raw cotton. On the external front, there wai 
Sta$iu^tton in the demand for some of our export commodities, parti- 
c ^ l y  jute carpet backing, hides, skins and leather, and cotton yarn. 
In order to check the downward trend in exports, the Government took 
a numbdr of measures particularly with a view to improving the supply 
of essential raw materials to export industries. As a result of these 
measures, as also of increased domestic output of raw-materials, exports, 
OLpanded substantially in the rest of the year. A wide range of commodi
ties# both traditional and non-traditional, contributed to the overall 

in export earnings during the year. Increases were particularly 
marked in the case of tea sugar, oil cakes, iron ore and engineering 
goods. Moderate increases were also recorded in chemicals and 
aiiied products, mill-made cotton piece-goods, coffee, spices, mineral 
fuels and lubricants and manganese ore. On the other hand, there was 
a diarp decline in exports of jute manufactures, leather and leather 
iBiinufactures (excluding footwear). Exports were also appreciably smaK 
ler in the case of cotton yarn, fruits and vegetables, hides and raw skins.

1.12. In the area of export promotion, a major development during 
tbe year was the presentation of the Export Policy Resolution to Parlia- 
moAt in July 1970. This stressed the need for accelerating export earn-

at a h i|^  rate so as to quicken the country's progress towards self> 
S f^n t growth. In pursuance of the Export Policy Resolution, the 
Oovtswmnt set up a new organisation, namely, the Trade Development 
Authority, in July 1970, to assist individual firms to build up their 
0 |K>rtf a packa^ of personalised services in the filed of trade
IliiDnnfttion, market research and analysis, production and sales promo- 
Ib n . Inie 25 per cent ad vuhrm  export duty on export of coir fibre 
HMS abolkhcd with effect from luiy 30 1970. The year also $aw the 

new imtitistioiii in order to promote exports ofsped> 
I M  i M i .  these were tiie C l i f ^  Corporation and the Projects and



1.13. While exports recorded a substantial increase in 1970-71 
imports increased by only Rs. 24 crores to Rs. 1626 crores^ in 1970-71— 
an increase of 1.5 per cent over the preceding year. However, tibtg 
increase in imports represented a reversal of the declining trend in imports 
which had set in from 1966-67. Foodgrains imports recorded a further 
decline of Rs. 48 crores to Rs. 213 crores in 1970-71 as a result of increas
ed foodgrains production in the country. On the other hand, as against 
a decline of 14.7 per cent in non-food imports in the preceding year, 
these imports recorded an increase of 5.4 per cent in 1970-71— f̂rom 
a level ofRs. 1341 crores to Rs. 1413 crores. Items registering substan
tial increases in imports were iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, and raw 
cotton. The substantially larger imports of iron and steel during the 
year were necessitated by the shortfall in domestic production and 
increased imports of copper and other non-ferrous metals were needed to 
meet the increase in domestic demand arising mainly from the rural ele
ctrification programme. The larger imports of raw cotton are aitribut- 
table to the decline in domestic production.

1.14. To promote fuller utilisation of indigenous capacity the Import 
Policy for 1970-71 banned imports of 159 items or groups of items and 
restricted imports of another 56 items. These included Certain types 
of ball bearings, small tools, machine tools, electrical instruments, tex
tile machinery accessories, drugs, medicines and chemicals. Simof> 
tanedusly licensing of imports of raw materials tn short supply tike 
steel, raw cotton was further liberalised.

1.15. With a substantial expansion in exports and a small incretse 
in imports, the trade deficit during 1970-71 declined to Rs. 91 crores as 
compared to a deficit of Rs, 189 crores in 1969-70 and R«, 551 m n ts  tn 
196S-69 and foreign exchange reserves were drawn down by Ri. 89 
crores*

1.16. Ute Annaal Plan for 1971-72 expects a sutM îyAtlsl rise in 
non-food ita^ports in view of the pick up in tiie growcli trfiniuatdal pw>* 
diiction planned for the year. A slb te f^  iaM ot|Hsatjoo|sii0t l ^ | o b e

{« Cimowi ilirta,



v«*y much larger, a further growth of exports is necessary if depletion in 
foftign exchange reserves is to be avoided, it is in this context that the 
tarfet of a 7 per cent growth in exports has been set for 1971-72 and 
ftirther diversification of exports in terms of commodities as well 
as destination has been stressed.

EmpUj ŷmtnt

1.17. The level of employment, as indicated by the Employ- 
mcot Market Information, registered a further increase during the year 
but the rate of growth in employment opportunities is not likely to exceed 
that attained in the preceding year. Industrywise, all the sectors with the 
exception of plantation and mining shared this increase in the level of 
employment. Further steps to accelerate generation and diversification 
of employment opportunities in the urban and rural sectors are proposed 
to be taken during 1971-72. A provision of Rs. 25 crores has been made 
for promoting employment of 700 engineers. 12500 agricultural gradua
tes and diploma holders and 30,000 teachers. For creating additional 
employment in ruaral areas a two-pronged drive to distribute surplus land 
and to launch a comprehensive rural works programme for improving

i|tiiility of land is proposed. A provision of Rs. 50 crores for the 
cxmh iHTOgranune to promote employment in rural areas has been made 
in tibe Centiml Budget for 1971-72. This will generate rural employment 
in addition to that resulting from the Plan programmes for extending the 
coverage of green revolution in terms of crops and areas.

Social Justice

1,10, During 1970-71 Central taxes on income and wealth wem 
further enhsnoed and excise duties on luxury and semt-luxury items were 
Htpped upwitfiaview to reducing disparities in income, wealth andcon> 
mniftiofi. process is to be carried forward in 1971-72 also. The 
C o a m M m  set up to enfdrce the Monopolies and Restrtetive Tnule 
f M k e s  Act began its operaticms and credit policy of nationalised 

wm  reodetited to provide c i^ i t  to the neglected see* 
%m of afrMtufte* tmid! fcale industry, small transport operatoti» vetail



trade and professionals on relatively cheaper terms. A sdieme for 
diarging differential interest rates for differently placed classes of 
borrowers was also formulated. An integrated rural credit scheme has 
also been worked out with a view to linking supply of o%dit with jMX>- 
vision of inputs for agriculture, extension services, and producticm, 
storage, processing and marketing of farm output Industrial policy was 
modified in February 1970 with a view to discourage the ^ow th of big 
business and encourage dispersal of entrqpreneurial activities. Back
ward districts were identified and a scheme for the grant of financial 
assistance from term-lending institutions on concessional terms and capital 
subisdy from the Central Government for the establishment of industriet 
in these districts was prepared. The activities of State Trading Corpora
tion in the filed of direct imports and exports were extended and a modd 
bill for the imposition of ceiling on urban property was prepared by the 
Central Government and circulated to the States for further action.

1.19. As part of the programme for reducing disparities in rurai 
economy and providing larger employment opportunities, development 
agencies for small farmers and landless labourers were established. 
Work on the projects for small farmers, sub-marginal cultivators and 
agricultural labourers was continued in 1970-71, and will be further 
expanded during 1971-72. This will include notably 45 {Mrojectt 
approved under the small fanners’ development scheme and 30 proj- 
jects under the scheme of marginal farmers and agricultural labourers. 
Similarly work on 9 projects for the development of dry areas initiated ia 
1970-71 would be strengthened andiemaimog IS projects would also 
be taken up during 1971-72. Organisational and personnel dumget 
needed to step up progress of these programmes are also co&tempiA* 
ted.

1.20. Funds of the financial instiMoiis and cooperatiiwB wiU be 
incieftsiiigiy used to support small ptodvoea, both agiMturista iad 
ifidustnaHsts. The ttfettofop«ttlioiiby|Nd)lic ageoGlesit ilso |«<opoied 
to be f̂ û lier extended by ^overkig oeir finatidal «ad tiaile
Th» ooQttitutioiial tad  lc«il Imiiidtei in tin  o f ^i^leiiieiitifig wm̂



•oral to promote social justice are also proposed to be removed th ro u ^  
■men^ment of existing laws and fresh enactments where called for. A 
provision of Rs.lO crores has been made on the special nutrition pro
jects for the children in slums and tribal areas. The activities of the 
recently started Housing and Urban Development Finance Corporation 
fldiid the progress of the mobile hospitals scheme in rural areas are steps 
planned towards improving the quality of life in the country.

10



CHAPTER 2 

PLAN IN OUTLINE

Thh Annual Plan for 1971-72, the third year of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan (1969-74), has been finanlised keeping in view the overall 
objectives of the Fourth Plan has reflected in the physical targets and 
financial outlays. It has been stressed on the State Governments as 
well as on the Central Ministries that the generation of employment 
opportunities should constitute an important element in the strategy of 
the Annual Plan for 1971-72. In order to secure a wider .spatial distri
bution of employment opportunities, emphasis has been given on accelerat
ing the process of disperal of development to encompass increasingly 
the more backward regions and weaker sections of the population.

2.2. High priority has been given to full utilisation of existing 
capacities, completion of works which are in advanced stage of construc
tion and expansion of existing capacities to levels required for present and 
future development in preference to the initiation of new schemes. Since 
the allocation of outlays in several sectors like agriculture, roads, com
munications, village and small industries, elementary education, water 
supply and welfare of backward classes had been relatively low in the 
initial years, step up in outlays for these programmes has been consi' 
dered necessary to avoid sectoral imbalance and to ensure that the de> 
velopment in all sectors moves in unison as contemplated in the Fourdi 
Plan. The State Governments were asked to lay stress on greater dispcml 
of industrial activities, increase in the tempo of programmes supple
mental to agricultural development, formulation of district Bans and the 
taking up of pilot projects for small fanners, marginal fanners and land
less labour, dry farming areas, drought i»rone areas, ctc. The need for 
identification of the backward areas in each State and their specific p rc ^  
lems has been emphasised so that piurposelbl programmes oouid be 
diswn op for their development.
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Pbn Outlay

23, The Annual Plan for 1971*72 envisages an outlay of 
Rs. 3157.68 crores, which forms 19.8 per cent of the Fourth Plan outlay 
rathe fmblic sector. This shows a step up of 11.9 per cent over the 
outlay and 13.0 per cent over the anticipated expenditure for the prece> 
ding year 197(>-71. The distribution of Plan outlay for 1971-72 in respect 
of Centre, Centrally sponsored schemes, Union Territories and States is 
shown in table 2.1. TTbe figures of Plan outlays for two years are inclusive 
offlinds available from financial institutions for programmes included 
in the public sector.

T able 2.1 : Plan Outlay by Centre, Centrally Sponsored Schemes, Union 
Territories and Stases for 1971-72, 1970-71 and 1969-74

(Rs. crores)

Bl. sector plan
outlay
(1969-74).

1970-71 1971-72
no*

plan
outlay

anticipated
expenditure

piaQ
outlay

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 centre 8089.76 1456.09 1298.60 1559.16

2 centratly sponsored 780.93 118.78 113.18 141.50

3 union territories 425.00 78.74 81.58 69.11

4 states 6616.47» 1168.59 1300.08 1387.91

5 t0fa/ 15912.16 2822.20 2793.44 3157.68

^Includes unallocated amouat of Rs. S crores.

Note : Outlay for Himachal Pradesh for 1971>72 has been included under States and 
for 1970*71 under Union Territories. This pattern has been followed throughout 
ttie document.

X4. It will be seen that the Plan outlay for 1971-72 for Central 
ichemes is higher by about Rs. 103 crores as compared to the Plan outlay 
for 1970-71 and by Rs. 261 crores as compared to anticipated expenditure 
fof tb it year. In caie of Centrally gponiored sdiemes it is up by about



Rs. 23 erores as compared to Plan outlay and by Rs. 2S crores as compar
ed to anticipated expenditure. The Plan outlay for Union Territories 
(excluding Himachal Pradesh) is higher by about Rs. 7.4 crores as com
pared to outlay and by about Rs. 7.1 crores as compared to anticipated 
expenditure for 1970-71. In case of States (including Himachal Pradesh) 
the Plan outlay is higher by about Rs. 202 crores as compared to the out
lay and by about Rs. 68 crores as compared to anticipated expenditure 
for the preceding year.

2.5. Table 2.2 bslow gives the percentage distribution of the data 
presented in table 2.1.

Tablb 2.2 : Percentage Distribution o f the Plan Outlay for 1971-72
1970-71

13

si.
no.

sector 1970-71 1971-72

outlay expen expen outlay outlay outlay
as psr- diture diture as per as per as per
centase as per as per centage centage centage
of centage centage of of of
Fourth of of Fourth 1970-71 1970-71
Plan Fourth outlay Plan outlay expen
outlay Plan for outlay diture

outlay 1970-71

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) <«) (7)

1 centre 18.0 16.1 89,2 19.3 107.1 120.1

2 cjntrally sp>iMored 15.2 14.5 95.3 18.1 119.1 12S.0

3 union territories 18.5 19.2 103.6 16.3 87.8 84.7

4 states 17.7 19.6 111.2 21.0 118.8 106.8

5 touA 17.7 17.« 99.0 19.8 111.9 113.0

2.<S. Plan outlay in respect of States and Union Territories for
1971-72 is Rs  ̂1457.02 crores. Including the outlay on Genially ii{»oiit(»red 
tc^em ^ to be fully financed by the Centre and which will directly bendHt
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flie States, the outlay in States and Union Territories will form more than 
50 p^r cent of the total Plan outlay for 1971-72, The distribution of the
Plan outlay by individual States along with the quantum of Central 
Assistance to be provided to them during 1971-72 is given in table 2.3. 
The distribution of outlay by Union Territories is given in table 2.4.

T a b le  2.3: Plan Outlay fo r  1971-72— States

(Rs. crores)

s!.
no.

states central
assistance

states’
own
resources

total plan 
outlay

(•) <1) (2) (3) (4)

] Andhra Pradesh 48.00 39.00 87.00

2 Assam 36.56 5.65 42.21

3 Bihar 67.60 29.13 96.73
4 Guiara! 31.60 63.94 95.54

5 Haryana 15.70 44.93 60.63
6 Himachal Pradesh 19.50 1.32 20.82
7 Jammu and Kashmir 29.00 1.79 30.79
S Kerala 35.00 25.00 60.00
9 Madhya Pradesh 52.40 38.06 90.46

10 Maharashtra 49.10 129.64 178.74
11 Meghalaya 1 M 0.51 7.95
12 Mysore 34.60 35.40 70.00
13 Nagaiaad 7.00 1.04 8.04
14 Orisaa 32.00 16.33 48.33
i5 PuOiiab 20.20 59.16 79.36
16 fUyaithait 44.00 18.55 62.55
17 Tamil Nudu 40.40 39.80 80.20
IS Uttar PrMl«sh 105.20 103.95 209.15
19 Wctt Bragal< 44.20 15.21 59.41
m 719.50 €68.41 1387.91
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T able 2.4 : Plan Outlay for 1971-72— Union Territories

(Rs. lakhs)

si. union territory plan outlay
no.

(0) (1) (2)

1 Andaman and Nicobar Islands 342.90

2 Chandigarh 192.00
3 Dadra and NagarHaveli 48.00

4 Delhi 3433.35
5 Goa, Daman and Diu SIO.OO

6 Laccadive, Amindivi and Minicoy Islands 48.00

7 Manipur 572.10
8 NEFA 385.00
9 Pondicherry 280.00

10 Tripura 799.23

11 total «9I0.58

2.7. The distribution of the Plan outlay for 1971-72 by major heads 
of development along with the corresponding Plan outlay and the antici
pated expenditure for 1970-71 is given in Table 2.5. The distribution 
of Plan outlay for 1971-72 and anticipated expenditure for 1970-71 by 
heads of development for the Centre, Centrally sponsored schcmes, 
Union Territories and States are given in Anncxure 2.1. The distribution 
of Plan outlay in respect of Centre for 1971-72 and anticipated expenditure 
for 1970-71 by various major heads and sub-heads of development are 
given in Annexure 2.2. Similar information in respect of Centrally spon
sored programme is given in Annexure 2.3. The outlays for 1971-72 by 
major heads and sub-heads of development for different States and Union 
Territories are given in Annexure 2.4 and 2,5 respectively. The antid|i»* 
ted expenditures for 1970-71 by miyor heads and sub-hea«fe of 
ment in resjpect of States and Union Territories 'are grvon in Annextire 
2.6 and 2.7 respectively.
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T a b le  2.5 : Outlay for \91\-12 and Outlay and Expenditure for \910-ll 
by Major Heads of Development

fRs. crores)

il.
no.

head of development Fourth
Plan
outlay

annual plan 1970-71

outlay

annual
----------------plan
anticipated 1971-72
cxpen- outlay
diture

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 agriculture and allied programmes 2713.77 470.89 536.84 554.16
(17.4) (19.8) (20.4)

2. irrigation and flood control 1094.22 203.45 226.91 231.62
(18.6) (20.7) (21.2)

3. power 2460.44 482.41 514.58 528.97
(19.6) (20.9) (21.5)

4 village and small industries 291.32 43.44 45.14 46.30
(14.9) (15.5) (15.9)

5 industry and minerals 3335.24 622.33 494.45 609.32
(18.7) (14.8) (18.3)

6 transport and communications 3230.19 556.00 524.91 632.15
(17.2) (16.3) (19.6)

7 education 824.24 123.13 125.20 157.74
(14.9) (15.2) (19.1)

8 scientific teaearch 140.26 23.61 19.24 27.23
(16.8) (13.7) (19.4>

9 health 434.76 63.45 66.78 74.14
(14.6) (15.4) (17-1)

to fkmUy planiiiiig 313.00 52.00 47.24 60.60
(16.5) (15.0) (19.2)

1] water supply and sanitation 410.28 03.SO 71.93 S3.8a
(15.5) (17.5) ( » .4 )
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T a b le  2.5— {Contd.)

(0) ri) (2) (3) (4) (5)

J2 housing, urban and regional deve
lopment

242.92 42.49
(17.5)

48.86
(20.1)

54.25
(22.3)

13 welfare of backward classes 141.13 21.64
(15.3)

26.03
(18.4)

30.22
(21.4)

14 social welfare 41.41 5.45
(13.2)

5.62
(13.6)

17.25
(41.7)

15 labour welfare and craftsmen 
training

39.70 6.90
(17.4)

5.61
(14.1)

7.00
(17.«)

16 other programmes 192.18 41.51
(21.6)

34.10
(17.7)

42.92
(22.3)

17 total 15912.16^ 2822.20
(17.7)

27^ .44
(17.6)

31S7.M
(W.I9

^Includes unallocated amount of Rs. 5 crorcs.

Note : Figures in brackets indicate percentage to Fourth Plan Outlay. The figure* 
of outlay adopted for 1970-71 are those given in the 1970-71 Annual Plan Docu
ment
2.8. Table 2.6 gives the anticipated physical achievements and tar
gets set for 1971-72 as also targets and achievements for 1970-71 
and achievements for 1969-70.
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ANNEXURE 2.2

Plan Outlay on Central Scheme for 1971-72 
and Anticipated Expenditure during 1970-71

1(Rs. laktw)

si. head of development 1970-71 1971-72
no. anticipated plan

ejqpenditure outlay

(0) (1) (2) (3)

agriculture and allied programmes

I agriculture 1084 1544
2 small and marginal farmers 400 900
3 land reforms — —

4 agricultural production 555 576
5 minor irrigation 134 241
6 soil conservation 2 1
7 area development 265 320
8 animal husbandry 141 150
9 dairying and milk supply 748 2098

10 fisheries 170 237
H forests 56 79
12 warehousing, marketing and storage 1723 1315
13 food processing and subsidiary foods 126 307
14 central support to financial institutions (agricul 4000 74H

tural sector)
15 buffer stocks 11600 6900
16 cooperation 2542 1355
17 community development 54 93
18 total agriculture and allied programmes 23600 23S69

irrigation and power

19 irrigation 255 30S
20 flood control 136 202
21 power
22 Ministry of I & P 4219^ 5948*
23 D.V.C. 1040 12S3

^Indudii^ outlay for R£C.
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ANNEXURE 22-~{Conid.)

(0) (1) (2) (3)

24 deptt. of mines and metals 93 19
25 deptt. of atomic energy 2689 2381
26 total—-power 8041 9501
27 total—irrigation and power M32 10108

industry and minerali

28 organised industries and mineral development
29 Department of Steel 18763 22000
30 Department of Mines 5552 7987
31 Ministry of Industrial Development 1618 2991
32 Department of Chemicals 6816 7532
33 Department of Petroleum 6555 6951
34 Ministry of Foreign Trade 555 6118
35 Ministry of Finance 3981 6964»
36 Ministry of Transport and Shipping 347 821
37 Deptt. of Atomic Energy 1022 1562
38 total-organised industries 45209 57426
39 village and small industries 2252 2279
40 total—industries and minerals 47461 59705

transport and communications

41 railways 15277 18000
42 roads 3574 5054
43 road transport 55 45
44 ports and harbours 3912 5242
45 shilling 3800 3931
46 inland water transport 237 164
47 lighthouses 101 129
48 Civil air transport and air corporations 3530 4720
49 tourism 402 679
50 poets and telegraphs 7631 9400
51 other commutucatiom 411
32 faroMlcasttng 302 639
33 Uttikksk barrage 1134 1000
54 to ia l ^ t r m j^ t  and comnmnieaiions 39955 49414

'Indtides Rs. 65 crores on accouiit of finanoud instltuttom.
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ANNEXURE 2.2—(Conr<f.)

(0) (1) (2) (3)

social services

55 general education and cultural programmes 3359 3649
56 technical education 865 933
57 scientific research 1924 2723
58 health 782 856
59 family planning 550 578
60 water supply 12 29
61 housing 855 861
62 urban development 15 16
63 social welfare 322 1468
64 labour welfare and craftsmen training 111 190
65 total—social services 8795 11303

other programmes

66 rehabilitation 1366 1273
67 department of statistics 40 108
68 registrar general’s office 62 70
69 DGS&D — 3
70 statistics 102 181
71 information and publicity 54 188
72 expansion of printing capacity 86 174
73 research programme committee 7 8
74 miscellaneous 2 2
75 other programmes 1617 1826
76 grand total u 9 m 1559K



ANNEXURE 2.3

Plan Outlay on Centrally Sponsored Schemes during 1971-72 
and Anticipated Expenditure for 1970-7 f

(Rs. lakhs)

si. no. head of development 1970-71 1971-72
anticipated plan outlay 
expenditure

(0) (1) (2) (3)
agriculture and allied programmes

I ^ricultural production 504 948
2 soil conservation 335 478
3 animal husbandry 22 70
4 fisheries 128 90
5 forests 20 20
6 food processing and subsidiary foods 6 23
7 cooperation 500 500
8 community development 235 245
9 agriculture and allied programmes 1750 2374

JO power 500 700

11 village and small industries 110 102

transport and communications

}2 roads 206 380
13 ports and harbours 89 295
14 inland water transport 50 47
IS tranq>ort and communications 345 722

social services

16 generalfducation and cultural programmes 283 231
17 technical education 218 426
18 health 2728 2703

family planning 4174 5482
JO water supply 40 119
21 welfiure of backward cUtsses 1126 1258
22 social welfare 44 33
23 aoeia! servtees 8613 10252
24 grmdtaud 1131B 14150



ANNEXURE 2.4 

Plan Outlay for 1971-72 by Head of Development—States

si.
no.

(0)

head of development

(1)

Andhra
Pradesh

(2 )

Assam Bihar Gujaiat

(3) (4) (5)

1 agricultural research 44 N.A. 37 94
dm small and marginal farmers N.A. I
3 land reforms _ _ N.A. — —

4 agricultural production 92 291 179 122
5 minor irrigation 530 255 895 591
6 soil conservation 56 61 85 163
7 area development 230 6 24 25
8 animal husbandry 41 103 61 112
9 dairying and milk supply 60 1 64 24

10 forests 50 64 80 55
11 fisheries 45 25 35 72
12 warehousing and marketing 4 4 6 8

13 /. agricultural proi’tanitnes 1152 809 I<«>7 1286

14 cooperation 200 75 125 HI
15 community development — 62 220 9C
16 panchayats 150 12 5 4

17 If. cooperation (Vtd community development 350 149 350 205

18 irrigation 1900 123 2449 2176
19 flood control 537 220 174
20 Power 3400 756 2456 2370

21 III. irrigation and power 5300 1416 5119 4720

22 large and medium industries 140 224 113 228
23 mineral devel<H>iuent 10 15 70 104
24 village and small industries 128 100 122 43

25 IV. industry and mining 278 339 m 375

26 roads 320 453 615 40S
27 road transport 45 99 75 200
28 ports and harbour 10 — — 105
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ANNEXURE 2.A~{Contd.)

si. head of deselopmcnt Haryana Jammu & Kerala Madhya
no. Kashmir Pradesh

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

29 other transport — 23 3 —

30 toiirism 6 6 5 13

31 V. transport and communications 381 581 698 723

32 general education 350 356 665 488
33 technical education 40 41 32 32
34 health 100 145 250 160

35 water supply 385 123 335 365
36 housing 169 27 130 180
37 urban development 40 43 20 10
38 welfare of backw ard classcs 132 105 115 150

39 social welfare 6 12 10
40 labour and labour well'are 11 17 44 28

4t VI. .social services 1233 869 1583 1423

42 statistics 3 3 3 2
43 • information and publiciiy 1 9 6 9
44 state capital projects _ _ — — 500
45 special and backward area — — — 251
46 evaluation machinery 2 1 1 —
47 others — 45 1 60
48 Vfl. miscellaneous 6 58 11 822
49 grand total 8700 4221 9673 9554

^Included under animal husbandary.
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ANNEXURE 2.4~-{Contd.)

si.
no.

head of developmjnt Haryani Tammu & 
Kashmir

K'jrala Madhya 
PraJesh

(0) (1) (6) (7) (8) (9)

1 agriculture rcscarch 120 40 36 35
n small and marginal farmers — — 5 17
3 land reforms - 8 170 83
4 agricultural production 125 132 204 304
5 minor irrigation 196 150 275 800
6 soil conservation 35 31 42 300
7 area development 10 -- — 15
8 animal husbandry 67 100 70 130
9 dairying and milk supply 61 13 26 50

10 forests 36 51 84 220
11 fisheries 7 6 192 40
12 vv'arehousing and marketing 1 __ 4 20
n /. iixn-icultirril pyogrammc" 658 531 1108 2014

14 cooperation 88 40 132 315
15 community development 20 14 100 150
16 panchayats 6 6 20 20

17 II. cooperation and cvmmunit} Jcwloptncnt 114 60 252

18 irrigation 891 121 525 1680
19 flood control 250 100 130 U)
20 power 1847 750 1725 1910

21 III. irrigation and power 2988 971 2380 3600

22 large and medium industries 65 82 244 122
23 mineral development 3 40 1 45
24 village and small industries 72 72 219 128

25 IV. industry and mining 140 J94 464 295

26 roads 895 465 325 700
27 road transport 126 75 100 60
28 ports and harbour — — ]g
29 other transport 4 - 10
30 tourism 19 75 10 10

31 V. transport and comrmadcatUm 1044 615 463 77®
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(0> (1)

ANNEXURE 2.4-{Contd)

(6) (7) (8) (9)

32 general education 349 160 344 491
33 technical education 40 14 50 60
34 health 288 82 180 250
35 water supply 290 195 557 400

.36 housing 50 50 n o 250
37 urban development: — 15 29 10
38 welfare of backward^classes 40 13 28 280
39 social welfare 14 6 4 20
40 labour and labour wclfuie 20 10 20 31

41 VI. social services 1091 545 1322 1792

42 statistics 3 5 4 2
43 information and publicitv 13 6 3 10
44 state capital projects — — — 71
45 spccial and backward area*; — 146 .— —

46 evaluation machinery Neg. 1 1 —

47 others 12 5 3 7

48 Vn. misceUtmeous 28 163 11 90

49 grand total 6063 3079 6000 9046

Neg.—Negligible
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ANNEXURE l,4~4Contd.)

si.
no.

head of development Mahara
shtra

Mysore Nagaland Orissa

(0) (1) (10) (11) (12) (13)

1 agricultural research 242 40 2 11
2 small and marginal farmers 131 3 — —

3 land reforms 9 — — 30
4 agricultural production 150 407 39 229
5 minor irrigation 1250 563 1 347
6 soil conservation 830 180 8 33
7 area development 85 54 ~ 15
8 animal husbandry 76 68 19 72
9 dairying and milk supply 140 55 * 11

10 forests 233 100 28 74
11 fisheries 90 73 4 45
12 warehousing and marketing 20 15 — 5

13 I. agricultural programmes 32S6 1558 100 872
14 cooperation 1 435 279 13 80
15 community development J 20 21 80
16 panchayats 378 — 5 5

17 II. cooperation and community develop
ment

813 299 39 165

18 irrigation 2800 1397 — 515
19 flood control^ — — _ 45
20 power 4680 1695 65 1700

21 III. irrigation and power 7480 3092 65 22M
22 large and medium industries 356 171 61 183
23 mineral development 20 10 9 75
24 village and small industries 117 113 13 6f

25 IV. industry and mining 493 294 83 323
26 roads (161 315 230 266
27 road transport 290 27 31
28 ports and harbour 75 15 I
29 •'  other transport 5 — 5
30 touram 25 S 4 10

31 V. tmupart and OMnnmicatims t m 335 U l $t$
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ANNEXURE l .^ C o n td .)

si.
no.

head of development Maharashtra Mysore Nagaland Orissa

(0) (1) (10) (11) (12) (13)

32 general education 1517 291 73 299
33 technical education 150 60 9 17
34 health 150 160 42 142
35 water supply 1700 550 72 135
36 housing 320" 20 150
37 urban development 240^ 180 28 23
38 welfare of backward classes 121 100 — 87
39 social welfare 19 17 3 3
40 labour and labour welfare 45 34 — 17

41 VI, social services 4262 1392 247 873

42 statistics 7 4 3 10
43 information and publicity 6 18 5
44 state capital projects — —

45 special and backward area — _ _ —

46 evaluation machinery — 1 1 1
47 otbefs 1 7 ~ 10

48 VU. miscellaneous 14 30 9 27

49 grami total 17874 7000 804 4833

^Included under Agricultural Production. 
"Included under Animal Husbandry.
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ANNEXURE l.A-^{Contd.)

si.
no. head of development

Rajas- 
Punjab than

Tamil
Nadu

Uttar
Piadesh

(0) (1) (14) (15) (16) (17)

1 agricultural research 63 13 n.a. 146
2 small and marginal farmers — — OA, —

3 land reforms ■— 5 n.a. 415
4 agricultural production 238 42 350 538
5 minor irrigation 347 300 689 2130
6 soil conservation 84 36 70 428
7 area development 1 30 — _

8 animal husbandry 124 58 40 123
9 dairying and milk supply 120 25 48 66

10 forests 67 50 81 21
n fisheries 8 12 150 256
12 warehousing and marketing 7 3 13 52
13 I. agricultural programmes 1059 574 1441 4175
14 cooperation 122 67 209 334
15 community development 33 58^ 237
16 panchayats 10 8j 182

m
391

37

17 II. cooperation and community develop
ment

165 133 608

18 irrigation 495 i 7 i n 500 2688
19 flood control 200 5oJ 205
20 power 3596 2000 242t> 7977
21 III. irrigation atui power 4291 3761 2926 10671
22 large and medium industries 94' 167 250 345
23 mineral devehptnent 10 22
24 village and small industries 79 13 300 275
25 ly . Industry and mining 176 18() 560 642
26 roads 600 170 280 900
27 road tmnsport 34S 5 135 ISO
28 ports and harbour
29 otha* tranaiKMt 16
30 tOttriSDI 8 10 1 !«
31 K tfomiport tm i mmmmnto^oin m fSS 4M mm
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ANNEXURE 2.4—(Can/rf.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (M) (15) (16) (17)

32 general education 404 410 610 1167
3J technical education 14 10 92 182
34 health 128 181 250 644
35 water supply 220 583 750 465
36 housing 74 117 325 260
37 urban development 14 5 40 30
38 welfare of backward classes 40 73 120 201
39 sodaJ welfare 9 9 24 22
40 labour and labour welfare 27 10 27 80

4] VI. social services 930 1398 2238 3051

42 statistics 5 3 8 3
43 information and publicity 11 12 4 4
44 state capital projects _ — — _

45 special and backward areas _ _ — 36 400
46 evaluation machinery — 3 — 1
47 others 5 6 — 94

49 VII. miscellaneous 21 24 48 502

49 grand total 7936 6255 8020 20915
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ANNEXURE Z4~-(Contd.)
(Rs. iakhs)

Head of Development West Himachal 
Bengal Pradesh

Meghalaya Total

(0) (1) (18) (19) (20) (21)

1 agricultural research 45 29 3 1000
2 small and marginal farmers _ — — 157
3 land reforms 13 24 3 920
4 agricultural production 164 155 44 3805
5 minor irrigation 450 47 17 9832
6 soil conservation 26 53 18 2539
7 area development 7 ~ — 502
8 animal husbandry 97 29 19 1410
9 dairying and milk supply 60 19 3 845

10 forests 43 131 20 1722
11 fisheries 61 8 4 89S
12 warehousing and marketing 10 7 — 179

13 /. agricultural programmes 976 502 131 23809
14 cooperation 70 25 18 2738
J5 community development 71 40 22 1948
16 panchayats 12 5 — 155

17 II. cooperation and community development 153 70 40 4841

18 irrigation 301 — 20272
19 flood control 257 4 5 21 gg
20 power 1600 381 38 41366

21 III. irrigation and power 2158 385 43 63826

22 large and medium industries 147 36 1] 3039
23 mineral development 2 5 5 449
24 village and small industries 133 33 26 2051

25 IV. industry and mining 282 74 42 5S39

26 roads 250 611 325 9286
27 road tran s^ rt 9 33 5 1815
28 ports and harbour — —* m
29 other tm uport 3 — — m
30 tottiisni 14 24 7 268
31 V. traaport and oommmksatkm t H m 317 l l « t t
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ANNEXURE 2.4—(Co/i/rf.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (18) (19) (20) (21)

32 general education
33 technical education
34 health
35 water supply
36 housing
37 urban development
38 welfare of backward classes
39 social welfare
40 labour and labour welfare

41 VI. social services

42 statistics
43 information and publicity
44 state capital projects
45 special and backward areas 
4f> evaluation machinery
47 others

4S VII. miscellaneous 

49 gratui total

575
16

270
110
120
890̂
58
13
36

1218

2
2

3
1

878

5941

112
11
69
74
40
43
16
3
7

375

1
5

Neg

6

2082

75
4

25
42

2
10

161

2
3

5
1

30

41

795

8726
874

3516
7351
2574
1490
1679
199
464

26873

73
133
571
838

17
609

2241

138791

‘Includes Rs. 870 lakhs for CMBP.



ANNEXURE 2.5 

Plan Outlay for 1971-72 by Heads of Development—Union Territories

(Rs. iakhs)

si. head of develop- Anda- Chandi> 
no. ment man and garh

Dadra and Delhi Goa, Laccadive
Nagar Daman Amindive

Nicobar Havel i and Diu and Minicoy
Islands Islands

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1. agricultural research — N.A. N.A. _ 2.91 N.A.
2. small and marginal

farmers — N.A. N.A. — — N.A.
3 land reforms N.A. N.A. — 31.50 N.A.
4. agricultural produc-

ti(n  4.41 0.25 7.50 16.05 42.83 38.3
5. minor irrigation 0.33 0.50 2.50 13.00 19.78 —
6. soil conservation 1.45 __ 3.00 2.58 10.53 —
7. area development — _ __ — —
8. animal husbandry 2.64 5.00 0.65 21.30 18.75 1.60
9. dairying and milk 0.71 

supply
6.00 0.60 — 11,45 —

10. forests 15.96 0.40 1.00 — 14.91
)\. fisheries 0.56 — — 5.61 28.70 17.K7
12. warehotising and mar*

keting — — 1.4o 0.91 —

13. I. agricultural prog
rammes Z6.06 12.15 15.25 60.00 1«2.27 23.30

14. cooperation 1 ■ 19 0.25 0.50 13.59 22.72 3.60
15. commaaity develop- 

ment 2.80 0.25 2.40 — 12.00 2.04

l6. panchayftts 0.60 — — 1.00 3.77 “**■

17. II. coopmraHon m i com’ 
munity development 4 .59 o.so 14.S9 n .m S.M

18.
19.

irtlgation - -  
flood ooatrot ~**

m

ijo.oo
i.SO
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ANNE X U  RE 2.5~{Contd,)
(Rs. laklis)

{0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

20 power 10.48 35.00 5.00 725.00 112.00 6.40
21 III. irrigation and

power 10.48 35.00 5.00 845.00 120.30 6.40
22 targe and medium 

industries — 1.00
23 mineral development — — — — 1.50 —

2^ village and small 
industries 0.70 4.50 1.03 123.00 11.24 1.72

25 IV. industry and mining 0.70 4.50 1.03 123.00 13.74 1.72
76 roads 74.50 2.50 12.00 270.00 96.08 —
27 road transport 7.91 __ — 300.00 — _
28 ports and harbour 64.00 — — — 5.20 _
29 other transport 17.00 — — — 25,00 _
30 tourism 0.90 0.08 — — 7.22 ____

31 V. transport and 
communications 164.31 2.58 12.00 570.00 135.50

32 general education 24.00 11.00 5.50 492.40 75.20 7.37
33 technical education — 6.10 — 40.00 21.54 __
34 health 6.93 5.70 2.00 173.04 60.67 2.89
35 water supply 93.76 0.50 2.00 603,00 130.00 —
36 housing 3.83 2.50 1.90 250.34 15.00 0.10
37 urban development — — _ J72.00 0.06
3« welfare of backward 

classes 1.23 _ 21.25 4.01 0.25
39 tcK ^  welfare 0.20 — 0.15 18.00 l.IO _
40 labour and labour 

welfare 0.28 1.37 32.32 3.18
41 Vf. social services 131.23 27.17 11.53 1802.35 310.76 10.61
42 stttis tia  0.07 O.IOOO 0,23 3.23 1.45 __
43 information and

publicity 1.27 0.044 14.50 3.00
44 &tate capital projects — 110.00 — _ _ — --
45 evaluation machinery — — — 0.41 0.49 0.18
46 oltiefs 4.19 — — 0.251 6.00 0.15
41 V JL n ^ tkm tom  5.S3 110.10 0.2T7 18.41 10.94 0.33
4» jvww/ tfftal 342.9® m .o o 48.00 3433.35 810.00 48.00

•for coopettttion.
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ANNEXURE 2.5—(Conrrf.)
(Rs. lakhs)

si. head of development 
no.

Manipur NEFA Pondi
cherry

Tripura Total

(0) (1) (8) (9) (10) 01) (12)
1 agricultural research 0.75 0.20 0.51 6.00 10.37
2 small and marginal farmers _ _
3 land reforms — _ 3.69 1,00 36.19
4 agricultural production 20.25 16.87 13.50 52.98 178.47
5 minor irrigation 7.60 5.05 13.00 25.00 86.76
6 soil conservation 3.50 5.69 4.71 16,00 47.46
7 area development _ _ __ _
8 animal husbandry 6.57' 14.00 3.95 14.00 88.46
9 dairying and milk supply 2.15, 3.00 7.00 30.91
10 forests 8.03 32.17 _ 22.50 94.97
n fisheries 8.00 3 00 18.67 10.00 92.41
12 warehousing and marketing 1.70 0.96 9.00 14.03
13 I. agricultural programmes 56.85 78.68 61.99 163.48 680.03
14 cooperation 9.08 8.27 3.98 10.50 73.68
15 community development 5.60 22.00 3.56 9.00 64.65
16 panchayats 1.81 — — 6.30 13.68
17 //. cooperation and community

development 16.49 30.27 12.54 26.00 152.01
18 irrigation 4,00 — 2.13 0.40 8.03
19 flood control 20.00 — 16.35 23.60 186.75
20 power 66.72 29.17 15.71 225.00 1230.48

21 III. irrigation and power 90.72 29.17 34.19 249.00 1425.36
22 large and medium industries 10,00 0.65 4.23 1.00 16.88
23 mineral development — — — 1.50
24 viUafe and small industries 15.00 8.95 8.40 23.15 197.69
25 iV. industry and mining 25.00 9.60 12.63 24.15 216.07
26 roads 205.00 125,60 23.00 128.00 936.68
27 road transport 12.00 — _ 20.00 339.91
28 port» and harbour — — 4.14 73.34
29 other tnuUQKMrt — 10.10 — — 52.10
30 1.00 _ _ 3.96 2.00 13.16
31 m.n U .l t 14I7.&
32 10.00 37 J S Sl.OO 71.2» mAi
33 3.00 a .ft t4 .J» •1.13
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34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46

(I) (8)

health 40.00
water supply 12.50
housing 4.25
urban development 3.22
welfare of backward classes 16.60
social wel&re 1 ■ 30
labour and labour welfare 0.47

VI. social services 151.34
statistics 1.70
information and publicity 5.00
state capital projects —
evaluation machinery 
others

47 VII. miscellaneous
48 grand total

7.00

13.70
572.10

ANNEXURE 2.5 (Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

9̂)

13.67
6.00

2.62

60.14
1.52
6.00

33.92*

41.44
385.00

(10)

14.24
25.29
12.90
7.46
5.08
2.00
4,10

126.05
0.35
1.15

1.50
280.00

(11)

20.00
7.20
3.00
8.00 

37.00
1.79
1.50

164.28
1.32
8.30

0.20
12.50

22.23
799.23

(12)

339.J4 
881.25 
293.82 
190.74 
85.42 
24.54 
45.84

2795.48
9.99

39.26
110,00

1.28
64.01

224.54
6910.58

»Rs. 33,00 lakhs for settlement of ex-servicemen.
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ANNEXURE 2.6

Anticipated Expenditure for 1970-71—States

(Rs. iakhs)

,1. head of development 
no.

Andhra
Pradesh

Assam Bihar

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 agricultural production 1444 291 33!
2 minoi irrigation 527 255 747
J soil conservation SB 58 50
4 area development 180 5 26
5 animal husbandly 38 82 50

dairying and milk supply 59 13 60
7 forests 45 64 80
H fisheries 43 29 30
9 warehousing and maidcetTng 3 1 12

10 /. agricultural programmes 1W7 799 1386
11 cooperation 61 89 97
12 community development 170 67 281
13 panchayats 10 4
14 //. cooperation and community development 231 166 382
15 irrigation 2205 127 2072
16 flood control 720 248
17 power 3653 701 2678
18 ///, irrigation and power 5858 1548 4998
19 laifc and medium industries 252 233 161
20 mineral devek^ment n 13 56
21 vitlase and industries U6 82 101
22 IV. in^stry and mining 379 328 318
23 rcMuls 165 389 536
24 roa4 transport 45 115 90

2S ports and harbours 10
16

^  .

26 otjmr transport —
27 tourism 6 7
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ANNEXURE 2.6 {Contd.)
(Rt. lakhs)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

28 V. transport and comnumications 226 srr 628
29 general education 222 304 454
30 technical education 25 27 32
3t health 78 184 263
32 water supply 205 82 352
33 housing 44 15 124
34 urban development 2h 32 15
3S welfare of backward classes 149 95 78
36 social welfare 4 9 1
37 labour and Uibout welfare 8 17 37
38 VI. social servkcs 763 765 1356
39 statistics 1 3 2
40 information and publicity 1 8 4
41 states capital projects _ _ —

42 special and backward areas — — —

43 evaluation machinery 2 — 1
44 others — 41 ____

45 yjl. miscellaneous 4 52 7
46 grand total 8558 4185 9075
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ANNEXURE 2.6--iContd,)
(Rs. laldis)

si, head of development
no.

Gujarat Haryana Jairnnu
and

Kashmir

(0) (1) (5) (6) (7)

1 agricuHural pjoduction 242 286 188
2 minor irrigcition (>21 194 159
3 soil conservation 553 33 32
4 area development 1 — —
5 animal husbandi-y I0() 59 76
() dairying and miik supply 26 61 6
7 forests 54 31 37
8 fisheries 73 6 2

warehousing and nrdikctmB 8 — ™
10. /. afjricultural programmes 1277 670 500
n  cooperation 120 78 31
12 tx>mmunily duvelopmenl 96 16 21
13 panchayats 4 — 5
14 H. cooperation and iommunitv (feveiopiitfni 220 94 S7
15 irrigation 2059 615 118
16 flood control 32 160 151
17 power 2320 2077 601
IK III. irrigation and power 4411 28S2 1170
19 large and medium industries 204 35 75
20 mineral developinenl 80 1 45
21 village and small industries 49 64 61
22 IV. industry and mimtt^ 333 100 182
23 roads 377 760 421
24 road transiiort 168 126 63
25 ports and harbour's 175 —
26 other transport — 14 —

27 tourism 13 19 107
28 V. transport ami cnmmumcntiom 753 919 m

general education 420 323 155
30 tedinicttl education 30 n 26
3] h ^ t h m 190 90
32 water supply 2S5 240 152
33 housing 100 «1 m
^Included und«r Agricuhurji Production.
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ANNEXURE 2.6-{Contd.)
(Rj. lakhs)

(0> (1) (5) (6) (7)

34 ttfbaa development s ____ 11
35 wdifare of backward classes 92 31 10
36 social welfare 8 7 5
37 labour and labour welfare 2J 15 6
3« VI. social services 1100 895 492
y> statistks 2 2 Z

40 information and publicity 5 7 2
4i state capital projccts 52 —

42 special and backward areas 111 — 114
43 evaluation machinery 1
44 others Jib 9
45 VII. inistelluneous H48 U 128
46 grand total S922 5544 3121
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ANNEXURE 2.6-(Contd.)

(Rs. lakhs)

si. head of devclopmeni Kerala Madhya Maha
no. ftndesh rashtra

(0) 0 ) («) (9) (10)

1 agricultural production 280 290 465
2 minor irrigation 295 662 1291
3 soil conservation 37 370 1083
4 area development 2 VI
5 animal husbandly 54 96 43
6 dairying and milk supply 16 36 119
7 forests 8i 150 182
8 fisheries 152 23 67
9 vi^arehousing and m.uKeimg 2 H 14

10 /. agricultural programme'! 917 1631 S32I
11 cooperation 124 330 484
12 community development 100 334
13 panchayats 15 10 400
14 II. cooperation and communitv titvelopment 239 674 884
15 irrigation 676 1170 279!
16 flood control 129 5
17 power 1849 1850 4576
18 ///. irrigation and power 2654 3025 7376
19 large and medium industries 200 135 33«
20 mineral development 1 20 9
21 village and small industries 226 53 127
22 IV. induttrv and mining 427 208 474
23 roads 420 470 1181
24 road transport 60 62 439
25 ports and harbours 23 46
26 other transport 23 — 3
27 tourism 9 7 25
28 V. tnmsport and commuttintHms m 53f
29 gmeral education 330 264 735
30 Mdtmical «<tooatioii 2t eo §7
31 iMilth lit m to
32 mrtermpi»ly 415 3SI 1137



/I NNEXURE 2.6~iContd.)
(Rs. iakhs)

48

(0) __________( 1)

33 housing
34 urban development
35 welfare of backward classes 
3fi social welfare
37 labour and labour w elfare

38 VI. social fierviees
39 statistics
40 information and publicity
41 state capital pro jec ts
42 ^jecial and backward areas
43 evaluation machinery
44 others

45 VU. miscellaneous
46 ifrand total

(8) (9) (10)

134 134 590
29 14 43
21 213 54
3 15 15

21 18 30

1099 1251 3481
2 2 4
4 2 5

— 81

1
7 14 I

14 99 10
sms 7427 17211
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ANNEXURE 2.6--Contd.)
(Rs. lakiis)

isl. head of development 
no.

Meghalaya Mysore Nagaland Orissa

(0) (1) (11) (12) (13) (14)

1 agricultural production 40 460 42 260
2 minor irrigation 14 718 12 200
3 soil conservation 15 168 14 22
4 area development 50 — •
5 animal husbandry 17 61 21 63
6 dairying and milk supply 23 61 —
7 forests 18 116 18 50
8 fisheries 3 84 5 30
9 warehousing and marketing _ 10 — 2

10 X. agricultural prognanmes 110 i m 116 635
11 cooperation 15 295 10 88
12 community development 25 18 21 64
13 pandiayats _ 2 5 4
14 n . cooperation and im m unity development 40 315 56 156
15 irrigation — 2294 — 495
16 flood control — — — 25
17 power 37 1804 53 1660
18 n i. Irrigation and power 73 4098 53 2180
19 large and medium industries 11 172 121 261
20 mineral development 7 5 7 240
21 village and small industries 25 72 15 53
22 IV. imbistry and mining 43 249 143 554
23 romfai 400 315 192 301
24 road tranq>ort 5 — 25 15
25 ports and harbours — 15 — 1
26 other transport — — — 4
27 tourism 4 5 4 7
28 V. tranjport and ofnammieations 409 335 221 328
29 general education 75 275 73 199
30 tedbttlcal education 3 38 6 IS
31 health 16 190 40 161
32 water suiH>iy 4t 475 58 n
33 hmising 2 m to 131
34 urbim devebpmenit 10 !2 24
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ANNEXURE 2,6~(Co«/</.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (11) (12) (13) (14)

35 welfare of backward classes _ 68 _ 76
36 social welfare 3 11 3 4
37 labour and labour welfare — 32 — 23
38 VI. social services 150 1235 202 733
39 statistics _ 1 2 9
40 information and publicity 2 18 5 4
41 state capital projects _ — —

42 special and backward areas 5 _ _ _ —

43 evaluation machinery _ — 1 —

44 others 34 5 — 6
45 VII. mhcellaneous 41 24 8 19
46 grand total 830 7984 775 4«05
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ANNEXVRE 2.6—<Co«r</.)
(Rs. lakhs)

si. head][of development 
no.

Punjab R^asthan Tamil

(0) (1) (15) (16) (J7)

1 agricultural production 137 85 372
2 minor irrigation 311 268 671
3 soil conservation 87 47 65
4 area development 1 — 65
S animal husbandry 63 48 33
6 dairying and milk supply 59 11 50
7 forests 45 44 74
8 fisheries 7 48 174
9 warehousing and marketing — 2 14

10 I. agricultural programmes 710 513 15IS
11 cooperation 200 71 135
12 community development
13 panchayats

240
7

65'
8-

222

14 n . cooperation and comrnunityfdevelopment 447 144 3sr
15 irrigation 341 1737 493
16 flood control 250 40 —

17 power 27R1 1762 2984
18 III. irrigation and power 3372 3539 3477
19 large and medium mdustr:‘*s 89 69 392
20 mineral development 2 85 9
21 village and small iodufitries 133 21 m
22 IV. industry and mining 224 175 s m
23 roads 435 150 ? u
24 road transport 123 5 41
25 ports and harbours — — —

26 other transport 9 —

27 tourism 4 24 8
28 V. transput m d communications 571 179 432
^  general edtication 294 338 574
30 technical education n 10 92
31 health 120 118 249
32 water supply 145 430 m
33 housing
34 utlmn developiittnt

851
lOj

123 371
39
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ANNEXURE 2.6—(Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (15) (16) (17)

35 welfare of backward classes
36 social welfare
37 labour and labour welfare
38 VI. social services
39 statistics
40 information and publicity
41 state capital projects
42 special and backward areas
43 evaluation machinery 1
44 others J
45 Vn. miscellaneous
46 grand total

32
7

24
728

4
4

12
6064

59
8

8
1094

22'

4

2
1
14

5658

271
27
13

2900
6

45

I02«
153

9032

‘Public Cooperation and Local Development.
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ANNEXURE 2,6—Contd.)
(Rs- lakhs)

si, no. head of development U.P. W. Bengal Total

(0) (1) (18) (19; (20>

1 agricultural production 986 253 5152
2 minor inrigation 2129 760 <1834
3 soil conservation 389 25 2706
4 area development — 5 399
5 aaimal husbandry 1166 94 H08
6 dairying and milk supply 63 53 696
7 forests 256 40 1385
8 fisheries 17 53 ao6
9 warehousing and marketing — 7 84

10 I. agricidtural programmes 3956 1290 22170
n  cooperation 101 60 2389
12 community development 223 71 2434
13 panchayats 33 10 117

14 n . cocper^uhn and community development 357 141 4940

15 iiTigation 2300 3S5 ,19878
16 flood contr(ri 200 257 2217
17 power 7573 1843 41102

18 m . irrigation and powtr 10073 2485 631^7

19 lai]^ and medium industries 683 127 3558
20 mineial devetopment 21 3 m
21 village and small industries 257 111 1961

22 IV. industry and mining 961 241 6134

23 roads 910 294 7977
24 road transport 100 9 1595
25 ports and hwrbours — 270
26 other transpmrt — 2 71
27 tourism 35 II 297

28 V. tran i^rt m d communtmims 1045 SM m i«
29 educatioa 719 439 6194
30 teduUcid education 163 65 766
31 health 434 210 2791
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(0) (I)

ANNEXVRE 2.6-~iContd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(18) (19) (20)

32 water supply 460 130 6421
33 iiousiiig ^ 270 214 2636
34 urban development J 270 7011 982
35 welfare of backward classes 77 64 1390
36 social welfare 12 32 174
37 labour and labour welfare 95 36 m
38 VI. sMw/ service'' 2220 1987 21760

39 stutistics 3 1 42
40 information and publicity 5 3 93
41 state capital projects — 610
42 special and backward areas — 441
43 evaluation machinery — 3 11
44 others 102 33 400

45 VIL miscelhneom 110 40 1597

46 grand total 18722 6410 13000

includes Rs. 663 lakhs for Catoutrc Metropolitan District sdieme.



ANNEXURE 2.7 

Anticipated Expenditure for 1970-71—Union Territories

(Rs. lukhs)

si.
no.

head of development Andaman Chincfi- Dddm and 
andNicobar j:irh Ntgar 

Islands Hivcli

(0) (1)

1 agricultural production
2 minor irrigation
3 soil conservation
4 animal husbandry
5 dairying and milk supply
6 forests
7 fisheries
8 warehousing and marketing

9 I. agricultural programmes

10 cooperation
11 community di^velopment
12 pandiayats

13 n . cooptratim and community development

14 irrigation
15 flood control
16 power

17 m . irrlg<aion and power

18 laige and medium industries
19 mbmal development
^  village and small industries

21 IV. industry and mining

(2)

5.43 
0.15 
0.24 
2.12 
0.36 

14.44
0.61

23.35

1.30
3.73
0.40

5.43

8.25

5.25

0.45

0.45

(3)

0.25
0.50

8.30

0 44 
O.IO

9.59

0.17

0.17

40.00

40.M

4.50

4.50

(4)

6.92 
4.13 
3 01 
O.tS
0.ftO
1./2

17.01

0.58
2.00

2.58

6.00

6.00

1.03

1.03

55
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4NNEXURE 2.7-^Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

22 roads 90.00 2.00 23.81
23 road transport 8.46 — —
24 ports and harbours 53.88 — —
25 other transport 11.38* — —
26 tourism 1.03 2.83 —
27 V. transport and communicatiMU 164.75 4.83 23.81
28 general education 25.82 IKOO 6.4^
29 technical education — 5.71 __
30 health 8.32 8.80 4.65
31 water supply 82.34 1.67 z .oa
S2 hotisfnt
3f urban developmcn: 2.40 4.00 1.35
34 welfare of backward classes 1.21 *— —
35 social welfare 0.36 — 0.0&
36 lal>our and labour welfare 0.37 2.33

37 VI, social strvices 120.82 33.51 14.37

38 Statist ios 0.04 0.04 0.22
39 information and Publicity 1.62 — 0.07
40 iM«te caphal projects — 75,00
41 evslufttion machinery — — —
42 olben 1.35 — —

43 Vn. miaettkmeota 3.01 75.04 0.2»

44 grm d total 326.06 167.64 68.29

J^ipping
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ANNEXURE 2.1-iContd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

si. head of development Delhi (Goa Daman Himachal
no. and Diu Pradesh

(0). (0 (5) (6) (7)

1 agricultural production 11.47 76.35 161.82
2 minor irrigition 24.52 18.65 52.84
3 soil conservation 4.25 3.00 47.50
4 animal husbandry 18.03 20.25 28.29
5 dairying and milk supply — 14.31 16.71
6 forests — 15.70 110.00
7 fisheries 0.56 25.80 8.00
8 warehousing and marketing 1.75 3.61 1
9 I. agricultural programmes 60.58 177.07 425.16

10 cooperation 15.CK) 12.18 25.00
n community development _ 15.42 43.50
12 panchayats 1.00 3.77 5.50
13 II. cooperation and community development 16.00 31.37 74.00
14 irrigation — 0.50 _ _

15 flood control 135.00 4.50 4.75
16 power 742.57 98.62 454.56
17 nr. irrigation and power 877.37 103.62 459.31
18 large and medium industries — 7.50 25.00
19 mineral development ----- 1.20 4.60
20 village and small industries 75.00 11.11 42.50
21 IV. industry and mining 75.00 19.81 72.10
22 roads 246.42 95.59 636.50
23 road transport 200.00 _ _ 35.00
24 ports and harbours — 14.52
25 other transport — 35.92 —

26 tourism _ 7.68 14.00
27 V. trmtsport and communications 446.42 153.71 685.50
28 general education m .9 9 69.52 65.00
29 technical education 33.54 24.87 9.00
30 health 160.98 57.65 48.00
31 water tupply 415.00 105.41 64.30
32 houiiag 140.09 11.30 10.00
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ANNEXURE 2J-~(Contd.)
(Rs. laJkhs)

fO> (1) (5) (6) (7)
33 arban development 181.00 3.55 13,46
34 welfare of backward classes 25.00 5.98 8.00
35 social welfare 14.95 1.55 2.00
36 labour and labour welfare 25.05 5.49 7.00
37 VI, social senicfs 1381.60 285.32 226.96
38 statistics 1.60 1.03 0.35
39 infonnation and publicity 7.40 3.35 5,00
40 state capital projects —- — —
41 evahiation machinery 0.53 0.47 0.13
42 others 0.35 8.00 12.05

43 Vn. miscellaneous 9.88 12.85 17.53
44 grand total 28(>6.85 783.75 1960.56
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(Rs. lakhs)

ANNEXURE 1.1-^Contd.)

si. head of development 
no.

Laccadive 
and Minicoy 

Islands

Manipur NEFA

(0) (1) (8) (9) (10)

J agricultural production 3.13 17.22 12.85
2 minor irrigation _ _ 7.50 4.53
3 soil conservation — 3.14 4.80
4 animal husbandry 1.38 6.67 8.56
5 dairying and milk buppiy — 2.10
6 forests 7.26 .^0.00
7 fisheries 15.38 7.98 2.31
8 warehousing and marketing — —
9 I. agricultural programmes 19.89 51.87 63.05

10 cooperation 4.27 11.27 8.54
11 community development 0.60 5.60 20.00
12 panchayats — 1.81 —
13 n. cooperation and community development 4.87 18.68 28.54
14 irrigation _ _

15 flood control _ _ 20.00
16 power 7.20 53.75 20.81
17 in. irrigation and power 7.20 73.75 20 81
18 large and medium industries — , 1.60 1..10
19 mineral development —

20 village and small industries 1.52 25.23 9.02
21 IV. industry and mining I.S2 2«.83 10.32
22 roads 3.78 165.51 137.46
23 road ttanqjort _ 12.00 —
24 ports and harbours — — —
25 other transport — _ _ 7.55
26 tourism _ 1.03
27 V. tnm^port and eonmunicaHom 3.7* 178.54 145.01
28 general edirauion 5.40 52.67 31,67
"B t e d u i ^  education 2.82 - -

30 iMsalth 2.38 36.42 23.83
31 water suj^Iy 10.98 n .4 9
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ANNEXURE  2.7 {Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (8) (9) (10)

32 housing 0.05 3.50 ____

33 urban development — 2.21 —

34 welfare of backward classes 0.25 8.70 —

35 »ocial welfare _ 0.43
36 labour and labour welfare — 0.46 1.00

37 VI. social services 8.08 117.59 67.99

38 iktattstics ___ 1.66 1.67
39 information and publicity 0.04 3.50 4.50
40 state capital projects .— _

41 evaluation machinery 0.15 - - —
42 others 0.04 8.50 43 11

43 Vn. misceitaneous 0.23 13.66 49.28

44 grand total 45.57 480.93 385.00
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ANNEXURE 2J-^Om td.)
(Rs. lakhs)

si. no. head of devek^ment Pondidierry Tripura Total

(0) (1) (11) (12) (13)

1 agricultural production 14.74 46.61 356.79
2 minor irrigation 12.24 21.01 146.07
3 tioil conservation 4,39 7.85 78.18
4 animal husbandry 4.06 8.36 106.65
3 dairying and milk supply 6.44’ 2.32 42.84
6 forests _ _ 16.43 195.99
7 fisheries 15.32 6.54 83.60
8 warehousing and markctmg — 4.00 8.76

y I. agricultural programmes 57.19 113.12 1017.88

10 cooperation 2.50 7.00 87.64
11 community development 2.84 8.00 101.86
J2 panchayats 4.26 16.74

13 II. cooperation and community development 5 34 19.26 206.24

14 irrigation 3.70 4.20
15 flood control 11.67 25.58 201.50
16 power 20.32 362.75 1814.63

17 III. irrigation and power 35.69 388.33 2020.33

18 large and medium industries 20.26 1.00 56.66
19 mineral development _ 5.80
20 village and small industries 5.76 14.78 190.90
21 IV. industry and mining 26.02 15.78 2S3.36

22 roads 21.83 130.48 1553.37
23 road transport — 10.00 265.46
24 ports and harbours 10.08 _ _ 78.48
25 other transport _ 54.85
26 tourism 1.36 0.76 28.69
27 V. transport and communications 33.26 141.24 lfM .8S

28 general educatiofl 30.40 54.t l 738.17
29 technical education 4 . » 16.56 97.09
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ANNEXURE l l —iContd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (I) (11) (12) (13)

30 heahb 11.17 15.00 377.20
31 water supply 21.48 5.42 720.29
32 homing 19.04'] 2.50 194.23
33 urban development y 3.61 203.83
34 welfare of backward classt* 3.27J 34.35 86.76
35 social welfare 0.70 1.29 21.36
36 labour and labour welfare 2.00 0.34 44.04

37 VI. social service:t 92.65 133.88 2482.97

38 statistics 0.09 0.82 7.52
39 information and publtcrt> 1 25 7.05 33.78
40 state capital projects 75.00
41 evaluation machinery - - 1.28
42 Others — 5.14 78.54
43 VII. miscellaneous 1.34 13.01 196.12

44 grand total 251.49 824.62 8157.75



FINANCING THE PLAN

The following table shows the scheme of financing the Annual Plan 
for 1971-72 in the public sector, together with the pattern of financiag the 
Plan outlays in 1969-70 and 1970-71 and the scheme of financing the 
Fourth Plan as a whole!

CHAPTER 3

(0)

T ab le  3 .h  Plan Outlay and its Financing

(Rs. crores)

Fourth 1969-70
Plan actuais

estimates

1970-71 1971-72
latest Annual Han 

estimates estimates

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 domestic budgetary resources
2 balance from current revenues

8734 1250 1319 1539

at 1968-69 rates of taxation 1673' 158̂ 157* 182'
3 contribution of public enter

prises at 1968-69 fares, freights 
and tariffs

4 railways 265 27 -  19 —35
5 posts and telegraphs 225 40 36 42
6 IDC, ARC, DVC and central

power/generation units 259 17 33 55
7 others 1280 169 144 171
8 retained profits of Reserve Bank 202 8 47 60
9 loans frtrni public by the cen

tral and state governments
(net) 1415 211 285 268

10 borrowings by finandalinsti- 
tuticms including FCI:

a food corporation of India 155 — 116 19
12 others 250 22 14 39

^Indnshw of state*t share in atfditiofMl taxatkm hy the Centre.
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TABLE 3.1—
(Rs. crores)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

13 small savings 7fi9 129 191 180
14 annuity deposits, compulsory 

deposits, prize bonds fand gold
bonds —104 —34 —18 - 1 7

15 state provident (iinds 660 156 144 151
16 miscellaneous capital receipts

(net) 1685 347 189 478
17 additional re<;ource mobilisation 3198 101 429 725
18 centre* 2100 139 309 544
19 1969-70 measures 725 129 141 150
20 1970-71 measures 10 168 197
21 1971-72 measures — 197
22 measures to be adopteii 

in subsequent years
23 states 1098 52 120 181
24 1969-70 measures 414 52 11 94
25 1970-71 measures — 33 58
26 1971-72 measures 684 — — 29
27 measures to be adopted 

in subsequent years
2$ bHm.\ from LIC and state enter

priser market borrowings (gross) 506 126 313 146
29 l.IC leans to state govern

ments for housing and water
supply 100 U 20 29

20 market borrowings of state
enterprises 258 75 68 80

31 LK" loans to state enterprises 148 33 45 37

32 total dumefttic budgetary resources 12438 1567 1881 2464

of itfttes' vbare.
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(0)_________ (I)_________

33 budgetary receipts corresponding
to external assistance

34 other than PL 480
35 PL 480 assistance

36 deficit financing
37 aggregate resources

(2) (3) (4) (5)

2614 574 547 461
22S4 356 425 349

380 218 122 112
850 58 365 233

15902 2199 2793 3158

It will be seen that the total Plan outlay in the pul>Iic sector in
1969-70 and 1970-71 is estimated at about Rs. 4992 crores. The 
contribution of domestic budgetary resources towards'the financing of this 
outlay is estimated at Rs. 3448 crores, or 69 per cent of the total Plan 
outlay. External assistance is estimated at Rs. 1121 crores, or 23 per cent 
of the Plan outlay, while deficit financing amount to 423 crores or 8 
per cent of the Plan outlay.

3.2. The Annual Plan for 1971-72 provides for Plan outlay of 
Rs. 3158 crores in the public sector. To finance this outlay, greater 
reliance is placed on domestic resources. External assistance is expected 
to contribute only Rs. 461 crores, or 15 per cent of total resources as 
against 23 per cent in the fiirst two years of the Fourth Plan. The Cen
tral and State Governments are expected to raise Rs. 2464 crores from 
their domestic budgetary resources while the balance of Plan outlay am
ounting to Rs. 233 crores is to be met by deficit‘financing. The propor
tion of domestic budgetary resources and deficit financing to Plan outlay 
works out to 78 per cent and 7 per cent respectively.

3.3. The resources estimates indicated above provide for an expendi
ture of only Rs. 60 crores on relief of evacuees from East Bengal against 
which credit has been taken for receipts of Rs. 20 crores by way of assis
tance from foreign countries. The net provision made from domestic 
resources is thus Rs. 40 crores. To the extent the actual expenditure on 
evacuees, net of foreign aid» turns out to be higher than the provision 
of Rs. 40 crores just mentioned, it will be m om aiy  to raise additional 
resources through various means, induding to h e r  economies in aon-Plftti



expenditure, in order to safeguard the availability of resources for the 
Plan.

3.4. The detailed picture of financing Plan outlays at the Centre 
and in the States is shown in the Annexure. Brief comments on the 
estimates for 1971-72 in respect of individual items of Plan financing are 
given below.

Balance from Current Revenues

3.5. The balance for the Plan in 1971-72 from the current reveniies 
of the Central and State Governments at 1968-69 rates of taxation, but 
inclusive of the States’ share in the additional taxation undertaken by 
tile Centre since 1969-70, is estimated at about Rs. 182 crores.

3.6. At the Centre, the balance from current revenues at 1968-69 
rates of taxes is estimated at Rs. 44 crores. This shows a deterioration 
of Rs. 154 crores as compared to the estimate for 1970-71. Receipts from 
Central taxes in 1971-72 at 1968-69 rates are expected to show an increase 
o f Rs. 204 crores over the preceding year’s level while non-tax revenue 
is expected to rise by Rs. 71 crores. Apart of the increase in revenue 
receipts is, however, expected to be ofiset by larger transfers to 
States by way of their share in Central taxes. Besides, non-Plan expen
diture is expected to show an exceptionally large increase, mainly on 
account of the provision tnade for non-Plan schemes for rural employment 
and employment of technically trained and educated persons (Rs. 75 
crores), relief of evacuees from East Bengal (Rs. 40 crores, net of assis
tance from abroad) and increase in food subsidy (Rs. 12 crores).

3.7. In the States, the balance from current revenues at 1968-69 
rates of State taxes( but inclusive of the share in additional taxation un- 
.ctertaJken by the Centre since 1969-70) is estimated at about Rs. 138 
orores, whicli shows an improvement of Rs. 17.9 crores over the preced- 
ioig year’s tevel. Of this improvements, Rs. 145 crones is explained by the 
imamm  in the States* share in Central taxes, inclusive of the share in fresh 
tsxation by the Centre in 1971-72. The rest of the improvement represents
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the net effect of growth of receipts f r o m  State taxes and non-tax revenue 
on the one hand and increase in non-Plan expenditure on the other.

Contribution o f Railways

3.8. The contribution of railways towards the financing of their 
development programme in 1971-72 at 1968-69 fares and freight charges 
is estimated at about (—) Rs. 35 crores as against (—) Rs. 19 crores in
1970-71, The revenues of the railways at 1968-69 rates of fares and 
freight charges are expected to increase by Rs. 40 crores. But this is ex
pected to be more the offset by increases in operating expenses, current re
placement expenditure and dividend payment to the Central Govern
ment. The increase in operating expenses is due mainly to the anticipated 
growth of traffic and also due to the full year’s effect of the increase in
daily allowances sanctioned with effect from January, 1971.

Contribution oj Posts and Telegraphs

3.9. The contribution of Posts and Telegraphs towards the financing 
ot their development programme in 1971-72 at 1968-69 postal tariffs is 
estimated at about Rs. 42 crores, as against Rs. 36 crores in 1970-71 * 
The improvement is accounted for mainly by an increase in revenue recei
pts, partially offset by an increase in working expenses.

Resources o f IDC^ ARC., RECy DVC and 
Central Power Generation Units

3.10. The total resources of the Indian Dairy Corporation, Agricul
tural Refinance Corporation, Rural Electrification Corporation, Damo- 
dar Valley Corporation and the Central power generation units in 1971-72 
are estimated at about Rs. 55 crores as against Rs. 33 crores in 1970-71.

Other Enterprises
3.11. Th« contribution of other enterprises of the Central Govern

ment is expected to show a marked increase in 1971-72, due mainly to the 
anticipated improvement in capacity utilisation, better inventory control 
and o ^ er improvements in operational eflfciency. The contfjbution of 
State Governments’ enCarprtses at 1968-69 rates of electricity diargei^
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and bus fares is, however, expected to be lower than in the preceding year, 
due mainly to the full years’ effect of the revision of emoluments of employ
ees sanctioned in 1970-71. Credit for the yield from revision of electricity 
tariffs and bus fares has been taken under additional resource mobilisa
tion.

Retained Profits o f Reserve Bank

3.12. The Reserve Bank is expected to provide about Rs. 60crores 
from its retained profits towards financing the programmes of agricultural 
and industrial development. Of this, Rs, 10 crores would represent loans 
to State Governments for participation in the share capital of coopera 
tives.

Loans from Public by the Central and State Governments

3.13. Net receipts of the Central and State Governments from loans 
from public in 1971-72 are estimated at about Rs. 268 crores as against 
Rs. 285 crores in 1970-71. This is mainly because loan repayments due 
in 1971*72 are substantially larger than in the preceding year. Net re
ceipts of the Centre from loans from public in 1971-72 are estimated at 
Rs. 168 crores and those of the States at Rs. 100 crores.

Borrowings by Financial Institutions and the Food Corporation

3.14. The Food Corporation borrowed about Rs. 116 crores from 
the banking system in 1970-71 for addition to its buffer stocks. In 1971- 
1972, it is expected to borrow a further amount of Rs. 19 crores from the 
banking system for this purpose. Besides, borrowings of financial in
stitutions from the market in 1971-72 are estimated at Rs. 39 crores.

Shnatl Savings

3.15. There was a large spurt in small savings collections in 1970-
71 when they touched the level of about Rs. 191 crores. This was partly 
4m  to increase in interest rates and investment ia postal time deposits by 
the Employees* Provident Fund. Making allowance for the fact that some 
of tlie increase ta small savings in 1970-71 was due to certain factors of a
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temporary nature, the estimate for 1971-72 has been taken at Rs. ISO 
crores.

Annuity Deposits, Compulsory Deposits, Prize Bonds and Gold Bonds

3.16. These items are expected to involve a net outgo of about Rg. 
17 crores in 1971-72.

State Provident Funds

3.17. The net accretion to State provident funds in 1971-72 is esti-, 
mated at about Rs. 89 crores at the Centre and at Rs. 62 crores in the 
States, i.e. a total of Rs. 151 crores. This shows an improvement of 
Rs. 7 crores over the latest estimate for 1970-71.

Miscellaneous Capital Receipts

3.18. Net receipts from miscellaneous capital sources are estimated
at about Rs. 478 crores for 1971-72, or Rs. 289 crores more than in
1970-71. At the Centre, the improvement over the preceding year’s level 
is estimated at as much as Rs. 411 crores, due mainly to lower provision 
for special accommodation to States, smaller loans for natural calamities, 
curtailment of non-Plan capital outlay and loans and advances and larger 
inflow under deposits, funds etc. In the States, on the other hand, net
miscellaneous capital receipts are expected to show a deterioration of
Rs. 122 crores. This is partly due to the lower credit taken for special 
accommodation and other non-Plan assistance from the Centre.

Additional Resource Mobilisation

3.19. The yield in 1971-72 from the measures adopted by the Centre 
in 1969-70 and 1970-71 for raising additional resoiiro(» is estimated,
of State's share, at about Rs. 347 crores while that from the measures 
adopted by the States is estimated at Rs. 152 aoies.

3.20. Hie fresh measures ndopbed by tlte in 1972-72 see
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pected to yield, net of States’ share, about Rs. 197 crores in this year and 
Rs.' 267 crores in a full year, as shown below:

Table 3.2 : Additional Resource Mobilisation by the Centre in 1971-72

(Rs. crores)
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si. estimated yield estimated >ield
no. in 1971-72^ in full year̂ ^

(I) (2) (3)

I income tax 11.0 20.0
2 wealth tax — 14.5
3 corporation tax 16.0 22.0
4 union excise duties 120.6 142.0
5 import duties 54.0 64.0
6 tax on passenger travel 3.4 7.5
7 chai^ies in postal chargeti registration and 

parcel fees, telegraphs and telephone tariffs,
etc. 7.2 10.8

8 changes in railway fares and freight charges 26.2 35.0
total 238.4 315.8

9 deduct: states' share 41.0 48.5
10 net receipts of centre 197.4 267.3

'After aiiowing fc» the cost of concessions announced subsequent to the presenta
tion of the Centmf Budget for 197t>72.

The State Governments had agreed, in the discussions held with the 
PJanntng Commission, to undertake fresh resource mobilisation of Rs. 29 
crores in 1971-72. The details of the measures to be adopted by them 
weft not worked out.

Negotiated Loms and State EMterprises, Market Borrowings (gross)

3.21. Gross market borrowings by State enterprises, mainly State 
Electricity Boards, are estimated at Rs. 80 crores in 1971*72 as against 
Ri. 68 crores in 1970-71. Loans from the life  Insurance Corporation 
to State enterprises ate estimated at Rs. 37 crores. Besides, another 
Rs. 7^ crores are ocpeeted to be made available by the Life Insurance 

to State Governments from financing housing and water 
sQp|]|y schemes.



Budget(ory Receipts Corresponding to External Assistance

3.22. The budgetary receipts corresponding to external assistance 
(excluding grants for relief of evacuees from East Bengal) are estimated 
at Rs. 461 crores in 1971-72 as against Rs. 547 crores in 1970-71. 
The assistance under PL 480 is estimated at Rs. 112 crores and the other 
aid at Rs. 349 crores.
Deficit Financing

3.23. Deficit financing has been placed at Rs. 233 crores far 1971-
72 as against a substantially higher figure of Rs. 365 crores in 1970-71.
Assistance for State Plans

3.24. The Central assistance allocated for State Plans in W lX 'll 
is Rs. 720 crores. Of this, Rs. 20 crores is for the Plan of Himachal 
Pradesh, which became a State in January 1971. The Central assistance 
allocated for the Plans of other States is Rs. 700 crores, which represents 
one-fifth of the total assistance envisaged for these States for the five-year 
period of the Fourth Plan.
Concluding Remarks

3.25. The budgets presented by the Slate Governments for 1971-72 
show an overall deficit of Rs. 205 crores'. To some extent, this is 
due to the fact that the Maharashtra and Bihar budgets traditionally do 
not take credit for market borrowings. This has the effect of inflating 
the budget deficits of these States by about Rs. 27 crores. Besides, the 
budget deficits of many States do not take credit for the share of these 
States in the fresh taxation undertaken by the Centre in the current year. 
The bulk of the remaining deficit in State budgets is attributable to the 
fact that a number of States have budgeted for larger Plan outlays than 
those approved by the Planning Commission and {Hx>vided for additional 
commitments in respect of revision of em olun^ts of State Oovcnnmeat 
employees, teachers, etc. It will be necessary for the Stales onioaiied to 
devise measures to cover their deficitt.

^This does not take into account the overdmfts on tbe Reserve bank ottlMandiag i l  
the end of 1970-71. The changes in the outstuvding ovttrdmfts ia 196S^70 and I970>7I 
have been taken into account in the calculation of deficit financing for theae ye«r.
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PUm Outlay and its Financing

ANNEXURE 3.1

(Rs, crores)

si.
Fourth Plan estimates

no.
centre slates total

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 domestic budgetary resources 7232 1502 8784

2 balance from current revenues 3t 1968-69 
rates of taxation 1625 481 1673

3 contribution of public enterprises at 1968-69
fares, freights and tariffs :

4 railways 265 265
5 posts & telegraphs 225 — 225
6 IDC, ARC. DVC and central power 

generation units 259 259
7 others 785 495 1280
8 retained profits of reserve bank 165 37 202
9 loans from public by the cential and state 

governments (net) 900 515 1415
10 borrowings by financial institutions includ

ing F a  :
JJ food corporation of india 155 155
12 otben 250 — 250
19 snukll taviag* 274 495 769
14 anmiity depotits, conqjulsory deposits, prize 

bonds and gold bonds (~)104 —104
15 state provident funds 343 317 680
16 misc. capital receipts (net) 2090 —405 1685
17 addUkmot resources mobUimtion 2100 1098 319S
t» by centre* 2100 — 2100
19 1969-70 measures ) 725 - 725
70 1970-71 tiM uam  ) 
21 I971«72 0Ms«iin«« ) 1375 1375
22 nueaauivt to be adoiMed in subsequent 

fm a
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OU. orom)

1969-70 actuals 1970-71 estimates 1971-72 Annual Plaa 
estimates

wcntre states total centre states total centre states total

(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13)

907 343 1250 1034 2R5 1319 1252 341 1913

258 -1001 158^ 198 157* 44 138* 182*

27 27 -1 9 -19 35 -35
40 - 40 36 - 36 42 42

17 ___ 17 33 33 55 55
75 94 169 70 74 144 111 60 171
1 6 8 34 13 47 50 10 60

128 211 186 99 285 16« 100 m

116 116 19 19
22 — 22 14 — 14 39 39
54 75 129 89 102 191 64 116 ISO

34 — -34 —1« II 17 17
80 76 1S6 83 61 144 89 62 151

238 109 347 212 -23 189 623 145 47«
139 52 191 309 120 429 544 181 '̂ 25
139 139 309 ~ 30» 544 544
129 — 129 141 — 141 150 -  150
10 — 10 16« 168 197 197
-  - . 1 9 1
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ANNEXURE 2A-~(Conid)
(Rs. crores)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

23 by slates 1098 1098

24 1969-70 measures — 414 414

25 1970-71 measures
26 1971-72 measures 684 684

27 measures to be adopted m subsequent 
years

2S ktans from IJC and states' enterprises market 
borrowing's (gr^^s)

— 506 506

29 Lie Joans to state governments for housmg
and water supply — 100 100

30 market borrowings of slates’ enterprises — 258 258
3! I.IC loans for state enterprises - 148 148

32 total domestic budgetary resources 9332 3106 12438

33 budgpary receipts corresponding to external 
assistance

2614 2614

34 other than PI. 480 2234 — 2234
15 PL 480 assistai^ 380 — 380
36 deficii financing 850 850
37 oggffgote resources 12796 3106 15902
31 assistance for state plans —3500 3500 —
39 rrsources for the pUm 9296 6606 15902

'Inclusive of States' share in fresh taxation by the Centre since 1969-70.
•Net of share of Staieii.
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^Rs. crores)
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13)

_ 52 52 — r t2a- 12D — 181 181
— 52 52 — 87 87 — 94 94

— — — . — 33 33 — 58 58
— — — — — — - ------ 29 39

— 126 126 - 133 133 — 146 146

_ 18 ]R _ 20 20 , 29 29
— 75 75 - 68 68 ~ 80 80

- 33 33 45 45 — 37 37

1046 521 1567 K143 m 1881 1796 668 2464
574 — 574 547 — 547 461 — 461

356 ____ 356 425 — 425 349 , 349
218 — 218 122 — 122 112 _ _ 172

89 -3 1 58 231 134 365 233 233
1709 409 2199 2121 672 2793 2490 668 3158
-606 606 __ —628 628 - ^-720 720 —

1103 1096 2199̂ 1493 1300 2793 1770 1388 3158



CHAjmSR 4 

AORtCULTURE

1. OutLAYS AND TaKOBTS

Outlays

In the Annual Plan 1971-72, an outlay of Rs. 554.16 crores has 
been provided for the programmes of agriculture and allied sectors. This 
involves a substantial step-up over the previous year’s outlay of Rs. 
470.90 crores. The following is the break-up of the outlay between Cen- 
tre« States and Union Territories:

Table 4.1 : Plan Outlay for 1971-72

(Rs. crores)

•t.
no.

W (t)

1 Motrc
2 omtinHy spooaoted 
.1 statts
4 uttioii territories

3 total

1970-71
(expenditure)

(2)

236.00 
17.SO 

271.10 
12.24 

S36.I4

1971-72 
(Plan outlay)

(3)

235.60
23.74

286.50

8.32

SS4.U

4.2. Tlie dotftded eompotitidfl of Pfam outUiy for 1971*72 by main 
heidft of ittv#f>r»nient i» iodioUid in table 4.2.



T able 4 J  : OmlttyE-on Agriculture and Allied Programmes by Main H>eads 
o f Development—1971-72

(Rft. laklift)
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si. head of devotopment cen tre centrally &tate.s union touU
QO. sponsored territories

(0) ( I) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 research and education 1544 1000 10 2554
2 agricultural production 576 948 3805 179 550S

3 development of small 
farmers and agricultural
labour 900 - 157 1057

4 land reform - 920 36 956

5 minor irrigation 241 9832 87 10160
ft soli conservation 1 478 2539 47 306S
7 area development 320 502 8221
8 animal husbandry 150 70 1410 88 1718
9 dairying and milk supply 2098 - 845 31 2974

10 fisheries 237 90 898 92 1317

11 forests 79 20 1722 95 1916
12 warehousmg, market

ing and storage 1315 - 179 14 1508
13 food processing and

subsidiary food 307 23 - -- 330
J4 buffer stocks of agricul

tural commodities 6900 6900
15 central support to finan

cial institutions 5594 - 5S94
16 cooperation 3205 500 2738 74 6SI7
17 community development 93 245 1948 65 23S1
18 pandiayats __ - 155 14
19 tofal 2JS60 2374 2M90 m §§U€

Targets o f Production

4.3. The targets of production of foodgrains and major conunerviid 
crops for 1971-72 along with the estimated achievements in !^7!0-71 are 
shown in table 4.3.



Table 4 .3 ;. •Targets of Production o f Foodgraim m d  Mapr- 
Commercml Crops
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Item unit

SI.
No.

(0) (I) (2)

1 foodgraiQs
2 oilseeds
3 sugarcane (gur)
4 cotton
5 jute

million tonnes 
lakh tonnes

lakh bales

1970-71 1971-72

Urgct estimated
achievement

target

(3) (4) (5)

106 107 8 112
W 91 6 95

112 131 9^ ]-<2
6*; 45 56 6^
6*' 49 05 64

4.4. Targets ot miportant development piogramracs envisaged foi 
1971-72 together \Mth the estimated achievement for 1970-71 are given 
below

T a b ll 4 4 fargei<! of Selected Desclopment Programmer

»]. prograinmt unit 1970-71 ' 1971-72
no. _ —

target anticipated target
achievement

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (S)

1 high yielding vancii«.s miilion
pro^am m e hcctarc^ 15 05 14 61 18 00

rice „ 5 66 5 50 7 00
wheat 5.88 5 89 6 90
mat/c 0 56 0 51 0 50
jowar M 1 18 0 94 1 20

bajf* 1 77 1 77 2 40
2 muUiplc cropping

(a4dtttotial> 2 24 1 59 1 90
3 mitiof irrifation

(atMitioiiy) *111 1 76 I 47 1 60
4 «wf timsemtittoo m  agn-

ci^eiimil liw ts
(axiditknuil) ♦ ♦ 1.20 1.25 1.25
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( T a b l e  4.4: Contd.)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
 ̂ consumption of chemical 

fertilisers 
nitrogenous 
(m terms of N)

million
tonnes

1 73 1.43 2 00
phosphatic 

(in terms of PiO^) 0 56 0 46 e 80
potassic
(m terms of K ,0) 0 25 0 22 0.40

6 plant protection million 42 32 43 20 50.00
hectares

State-wi5»e break-up ot the target;, for ihes.; programmes is shown m Annexxures 4 1 
to 4 7

II. GENERAI PR0GR\MMLS0F AORiriJI lURAl D evelopmfnt 

Agricultural Research and Education
4.5. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, a sum of Rs. 25.54 crores has 

been included for programmes of agricultural research and education. 
Bulk of the provision (Rs. 15.44 crores) is in the Central Sector of the 
Plan for schemes to be implemented by ICAR. The main break>up of 
ICAR schemes is as follows:

T able 4.5; Plan Outlay for ICAR Schemes

SI
No (fU. jcrowt)
1 alMndia coordinated research projects 2.42
2 Ceatral Research Institutei» 4.17
 ̂ other research schemes 3 39

4 agrioutturat universities 4. SO
5 other education! sdhemes • .%

total 1S.44

4.6. It may be pointed out that the provi^oiui indicated above in* 
volve a substantial step up over the previous year ai the Atnumi Piui 1970> 
71 had allocated only Rs. 10.50 crores for these sdieiiiet. The deiailf 
01} the j^ojects of ICAR a ir  given in Annexure 4 J .
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4.7. During 1971-72, rcscMch on different crops would be continued 
under the tlWndia coordinated research projects for crop improvement 
being operated at the Central Institutes, Agricultural Universities and 
State Research Stations. In regard to rice, several new varieties were 
introduced in 1970-71. While these would be sought to be extended over 
a larger area, extensive research will be continued to evolve high-yielding 
strains suited for upland areas as well as areas with water logging con
ditions. As far as wheat is concerned, research is proposed to be inten
sified for imporving the quality of the grain as well as the nutritive value 
in 3-gane varieties of wheat. In Maize, one of the reasons for the slow 
extension of area under hybrid maize has been comparative length of the 
duration of the crop. Hence, in 1971-72, particular attention is proposed 
to be paid to evolution of shorter duration hybrid maize.

4.8. Under the all-India coordinated pulses improvement project, 
which is being strengthened by the addition of scientific staff at a higher 
level of technical competence and by increasing the number of regional 
centres for taking up work in the different pulse growing zones, short 
duration high yielding varieties of the pulses evolved under this programme 
will be intensively tested for release for general cultivation. As the in
cidence of pests and diseases has proved to be a great limiting factor in 
breaking the yield barriers in pulse production, greater attention will be 
bestowed on the identification and utilisation of resistant genetic stock in 
the breeding programmes to evolve varieties with built-in resistance to 
some of the important pests and diseases. The already resistant material 
available will be widely tested to assess their agronomic traits.

Oilseeds

4.9. The all India coordinated improvement prtjject on oilseeds will 
be strengthened during this period by the addition of scientists at a higher 
level of technical competence at five of the main important centres. The 
work under the different oilseeds, which was coordinated by a single Pro
ject Coordinator all through the country, will be assisted by 3 Associate 
Project Coordinators. Hiis addition is egcpected to yield vary fruitflil 
cocntfitoation and supervision of the workdQne under all oilseid orops.



The new oilseed crop sunflower, which has proved in the preliminary trials 
as a suitable crop for growth in this country, will be tested widely both in 
the Rabi and Kharif seasons to estimate the yield potentials of the imported 
Russian strain as a prelude to releasing them for general cultivation.

Cotton

4.10. In the iBeld of cotton research, considerable progress has been 
achieved during past years. Mention can be made of the extra long staple 
varieties like, MCU-5 and Sujata which was released under the project 
for irrigated areas. During the year under review special emphasis will 
be given for locating suitable high yielding strains for the rainfed areas 
in the various regions. Already some success has been achieved by 
the identification of varieties like Reba-B-50 and evolution of varieties 
like Bharati and Buri-147. This work will be intensified and varieties 
suited for drought areas will be identified.

4.11. Besides research on crop improvement, attention will conti
nue to be paid to problems concerned with improving the efficiency of 
various inputs such as land, water, fertiliser and machinery. The coor
dinated projects which had been taken up during 1970-71 will be conti
nued and a few new projects will be initiated for the first time. Facili
ties at the Central Arid Research Institute are proposed to be strengthened. 
Under the All India Coordinated Dry-land Research project, research has 
started at 24 centres. This work will be sought to be intensified during 
1971-72. Similarly, it is intended to carry forward similar research under 
the All India Coordinated Research Projcet for Water Management witK 
a view to evolving suitable water management practices and development 
of cropping patterns. I n 1971 -72, it is also contemplated that action would 
be initiated to implement some of the recommendations made by Panel 
for Irrigated Farming set up by the Planning Commission.

4.1Z Under Agricultural Education, the major icheme relates to 
establishment and development of agricuitum] tmiversities. By 1970-71,
13 agricultural universities had been set up in 12 States. L^islation for 
two new agricultural universities were enacted in Kerala and Tamil Hadu 
towards the end of 1970-71. It is expected that Uiese universitiet and one
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in Gujarat would start functioning from 1971-72. In addition to the 
provision made in the State Plans, a sum of Rs. 4.5 crores has been pro- 
vMed in the Central Plan to enable the ICAR to give assistance to these 
Universities for selected items of development. A provision of Rs. 30 
lakhs has also been made in the Annual Plan to enable the ICAR to assist 
in upgrading the facilities in selected agricultural and veterinary colleges.

Fixrmers* Education and Extension Training

4.13. Apart from rather limited programmes of farmers’ education 
taken up under the State Plan, the main thrust of effort will continue to 
be under the Centrally sponsored sector of the Plan. Upto 1970-71, a 
Centrally sponsored programme of farmers’ training and education had 
been taken up in 80 districts where high-yielding varieties preponderate. 
During 1971-72, it is proposed to extend the programme to 20 more such 
districts. This would complete the target of coverage of districts envi
saged in the Fourth Plan. The contents of this programme will continue 
to include organisation of discussions groups among farmers and farm 
women and production-cum-training centres.

4.14. One of the crucial programmes concerning farmers’ education 
relates to national demonstrations to be laid out by research scientists. 
During 1970-71, this programme was operating in 49 districts. It is ex
pected that in 1971-72 the ciwerage of the national demonstration pro
gramme will extend to 75 districts. The emphasis on these demonstra
tions will be to establish the production potential of each unit area of land 
per year through multiple cropping supported by a package of improved 
practices.

4.15. Under extension training, the various programmes relating to 
pre-scrvice training of gram sevaks, gram sevikas and extension officers 
will be continued during 1971-72. In addition, it is proposed to upgrade 
16 granj sevak training ccntres and organise a number of short-term in- 
service training courses for extension functionaries.

tmproml Seeds

4.16. As in the past, the re^xmsibility for producing foundation
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seed continued to rest entirely on the National Seeds Corporatioa, As 
far as certified seed is concerned, public, cooperative and private agen> 
cies are expected to play a growing part. The National Seeds Corporaion 
has a programme of producing certified seed of hybrid and certain vaxi- 
ties of all-India importance. Another public sector agency, namely, the 
State Farms Corporation aims at producing about 68,000 quintals of cer
tified seeds during 1971-72. Apart from the existing seven farms which 
this Corporation is managing, the Corporation has a programme of or
ganising two new farms-one in Mizo hills and the other in Punjab. The 
Terai Development Corporation, which is a consortium of the Pantnagar 
Agricultural University and the seed producers, has a plan to produce 
certified seed of cereals and soyabean over 9,500 hectares.

4.17. The work of production of certified seeds will also be partly 
handled in the seed multiplication farms organised by the State Govern
ments. During 1971-72, in the State Plans, a provision of about Rs. 3.5 
crores has b ^ n  made for strengthening the irrigation and other facilities 
at these farms. Some of the State Governments have also provided for 
establishment of specialised seed godowns. Such godowns are also pro
posed to be established by National Seeds Corporation and Terai Deve
lopment Corporation.

4.18. An important aspect of the seed development programme 
relates to regulation of the quality of seeds. Various State Governments 
have already set up the machinery for enforcement of the Seed Act It is, 
expected that this machinery will become operational during 1971-72, 
In this context, the State Governments plan to devote greater attention 
to training programmes of farmers, seed traders and staff enforcement 
machinery. A number of States in their Plans for 1971-72, have also provi
ded for strengthening the seed testing facilities.

Fertilisers mid Manures

4.19. The consumption of chemical fertilisers during 1970-71 has
shown only a marginal increase (6 per cent) over the consunipti(Mi diuiog
1969-70 altlw u^ the supply position has Jbeen gsneraUy The
progress and {wobibms of consumption of dMimical feftUtien mtt
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critically examined with a view to removing the bottlenecks. The targets 
of consumption for 1971-72 set for the States are shown in Annexure. 
Efforts would be made to keep the supply position adequate. The system 
of distribution of fertilisers has been further liberalised by allowing the 
Central Fertiliser Pool to sell directly to cooperatives, agro-industries 
corporations, zila parishads and private dealers.

4.20. The State Plans provide a sum of Rs. 2.40 crores for stren
gthening the soil testing facilities, demonstration of balanced fertiliser use 
in cultivators’ fields, construction of storage facilities and application 
of soil conditioners such as lime. The Central Plan provides a sum of 
Rs- 40 lakhs for the construction of storage at ports and for buffer-stock
ing at strategic points for facility of movement of fertilisers to areas of 
consumption. Godowns at Ahmedabad, Surat, Bombay and Visakha- 
patnam are under construction. A Central Fertiliser Control Labo
ratory will be established which will train the inspecting staff of the State 
Governments in drawing and analysing fertiliser samples for quality 
control.

4.21. For development and utilisation of local resources organic 
manures, schcmcs are included in the State Plans. Rural compost pro
duction during 1970-71 was 154 million tonnes and target in 1971-72 is 
165 million tonnes. The coverage under green manuring during 1970-71 
is estimated to be at 10.44 million hectares; while the target of 1971-72 
is 11.00 million hectares. Under the urban compost scheme, 5.30 million 
tonnes of town compost production is targetted for 1971-72 as against 
anticipated production of 4.74 million tonnes in 1970-71.

Plmt Protection

4.22. Plant protection measures will be extended to cover 50 million 
hectares (gross) during 1971-72. Under the Centrally sponsored scheme, 
iaitiatcd during 1970-71, aerial spraying will be carried out in selected 
OMkmic areas covering 7 lakh hectares during 1971-72 with a view to 
bfittging dowji the tncideace of pests, in addition to spraying in endemic 
Mtm, aerials spraying of pesticides will be extended during the year to 
covtr 16 M h  hectares against 6,76 lakh hectares in the prtoeding y&iT.
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4.23. During 1970*71, it was proposed to take up two new pilot pro
jects (i) evaluation and demonstration of use of pesticides in various crops 
and (ii) establishment of parasites and predators for the biological 
control of pests and weeds. These projects which could not be taken up 
during 1970-71 would be started during 1971-72. The aim of the farmer 
is to introduce bilogical control of pests and weeds as a supplement to 
chemical methods. Under the second project, the efficacy and econokics 
of weed control using pesticides would be demonstrated to the farmers. 
In addition, a new Central sector ‘pest and disease surveillance’ scheme 
will be taken up during 1971-72 with the object of early detection of minor 
:ruptions of pests and diseases to enable the authorities concerned to take 
timely control measures.

Agricultural Implements and Machinery

4.24. The State Plans provide a sum of Rs. 0.69 crores for the 
demonstration of new agricultural implement, research and development. 
The Central Plan provides for expanding the training programmes in farm 
machinery, utilization, repair and maintenance at the existing tractor 
training centres at Budni and Hissar. A third centre is proposed to be 
set up during 1971-72. The training in the repair and maintenance of 
agricultural implements and small tools would continue to be imparted 
at 46 workshop wings attached to the Gram Scvak training centres.

4.25. The State Agro-Industries Corporation have already been set 
up in all States except Nagaland Meghalaya. These Corporations 
will continue to handle the distribution of agricultural machinery including 
imported tractors. The provision of custom services to the farmers for 
agricultural machinery, which have so far been rather inadequately pro
vided by most of the Corporations is expected to receive increased atten
tion during 1971-72. It is also contemplated that Agro-industries Cor
porations will endeavour to assist engineer-cntreprcneurs in the establish
ment of agro-service centres.

Minor Irrigation

4.26. In the Annual Ptth 1971-72, a provision of Rs. 101.60 cr^twi
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has been ma<de for development of minor irrigation. In addition to this 
public sector outlay, it is contemplated that institutional finance of the order 
of Rs. 130 crores would be made available for financing private invest
ment in minor irrigation. It is estimated that various minor irrigation 
programmes including private investment arc likely to bring about 0.62 
million hectares of new area under irrigation during 1971-72. The rural 
electrification programme is expectcd to make further headway during 
1971-72. As against the anticipated energisation of 2.87 lakh pumpsets 
in 1970-71, it is expccted that 3.4 lakh pumpsets will be energised during 
1971-72 partly from Plan outlays and partly with the help of institutional 
finance.

4.27, It is proposed to intensify scicntific ground water investiga
tion. In 11 States, ground water cells have been set up and these are pro
posed to be strengthened. In the Centre, the Ground Water Board is at 
present operating through live divisions located at Ambala, Varanasi, 
Abmcdabad, Madras and Ranchi. It is proposed to add three new pro
jects during 1971-72.

IVater Management

4.28. During the Fourth Plan a number of water and soil manage- 
ntent pilot projects are proposed to be taken up in compact blocks of about 
4045 hectares or so in such areas as have been characterized by a high 
percentage of unutilized irrigatiim p<nenlial. Three regional water ma- 
nagefnent projects were in operation in 1969-70 with technical coliabo- 
mtion from USAID, one each in Tungabhadra (Mysore), patiala (Punjab] 
and Dofhighat (U.P.). Four additional pilot projects were sanctioned ir 
1570-71, one each in Rajasthan Canal Project (Rajasthan), Giraar (Maha- 
ra^itra), Kakrapar (Gujarat) and Salandi (Orissa). These additionai 
pr<̂ joct» couW not be implemented due to certain financial and procedural 
difficulties. Implementation of these projects would be Uken up durinj 
1971*724 A Plan allocation of Rs. 20 lakhs has accordingly been made 
for the next year. Results thrown up by the first three pilot project hav<

useful guidelines for the extension staff on cropping pattern 
w»lir comervation. land shaping designs suitable for different soUs anc
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Soil Conservation

4.29. Soil conservation on agricultural lands is the most important 
programme in the State plan sector. Against the Fourth plan target of 
5.65 million hectares, the actual/anticipated achievements in 1969-70 and
1970-71 were 1.05 million hectares and 1.25 million hectares respectively. 
In the Annual plan 1971-72, it is expected that this programme will be 
taken up in an area of 1.25 million hectares. As far as possible this pro
gramme is intended to be continued on the basis of the water-shed/sub- 
water-shed planning.

4.30. Under a Centrally sponsored scheme, soil conservation in the 
catchment areas is being carried out with the object of reducing the 
rate of siltation in the reservoir. So far, this programme was being under
taken in 13 major river valley projects. During 1971-72, it is intended to be 
taken up work in three more projects. In the Fourth plan, under this 
scheme, the total area to be covered was targeted at 6 lakh hectares. So 
far, the actual/anticipated achievement of 1969-70 and 1970-71 was 71,000 
and 1,10,000 hectares respectively. During 1971-72, the work will be 
taken up in an area of 1,10,000 hectares.

4.31. Under another Centrally sponsored scheme, pilot projects for 
reclamation of ravine land in Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan 
and Gujarat have been initiated to determine the technical and economic 
feasibility of large scale ravine reclamation. During the first year of the 
plan, not much progress was made and only preliminary technical details 
could be collected. During 1970-71, and area of about 1,630 hectares was 
surveyed and 525 hectares was actually reclaimed for agriculture and 
afforestation. The target for 1971-72 is to reclaim 1000 hectares.

4.32. Under another Centrally sponsored scheme, soil turvey has 
been taken up in five lADP districts, namely, Ludhiana, Samblialpur, 
Raipur, West Godavari and Thanjavur. During 1970-71. an an a  of 
about 5 lakh hectares was surveyed. For 1971-72, the tarspt it to under
take a survey of about 10 lakh hoctaits.
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Agricultural Credit
4.33. The performance of cooperative credit structure eduringthe 

Annual plan 1971-72 is indicated in a separate chapter on cooperative and 
Community Development. Next to cooperatives, the Plan visualises the 
commercial banks as constituting the most important seuice of institutio
nal finance for agricultural preduction and investment. There was conside
rable expansion in the financing of agricultural programmes by the public 
sccter commercial banks during 1970-71, The outstanding from these 
banks by way of direct finance stood at Rs. 206.52 crores at the end of 
June 1971 as against Rs. 38.02 crores and Rs. 106.38 crores at the and of 
June 1069 and 1970 respectively. In addition, the banks had provided 
another Rs. 134.80 crores by way of indirect finance by the end of June 
1971. In 1971-72, efferts would be made to further step up the activities 
of the public sector commercial banks by way of advances for agriculture 
and also by opening new branches in the rural areas, particularly in the 
unbanked areas. It is expected that the outstandings of the public secter 
banks in the agricultural i,ector would reach a level of Rs. 300 crores 
(direct fiancing) by the end of June 1972. In addition it is estimated that 
the banks would provide another Rs. 200 crores byway of indirect finance.

4.34. During 1971-72, it is expccted that in regard to long-term agri
cultural credit, ttie activities of the land development banks and the com
mercial banks would be supplemented in a significant measure by the 
Agricultural Refinance Corporation. During 1971-72, it is expected that 
the ARC would be disbursing refinance loans to the extent of about Rs. 
58 crores as against Rs. 25 crores in the preceding year. This step up is 
largely due to the Hict that the ARC will be acting as the channel of World 
Bank/IDA credit a\si‘«tance in respcct of seven projects which have already 
been agreed upon. The Corporation has decided to continue the facility 
olfered to the Slate Governments to made a reduced contribution of 10 
per cent to the special development debentures to be floated by the central 
laiKl devdoproent banks for financing of minor irrigation schemes sancti- 
oiial hy the Corporation. In respect of schemes submitted by small fann»s 
deveiojpsnent ftgcsncies, the Corporation contemplates to provide 100 pet 
o m  m i  no conlfibution for the State Governments to the special deve- 
toimteiit debentores would be expected.
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Agricultural Marketing

4.35. For the schemes falling in the State Plan sector, an outlay of 
Rs. 155 lakhs has been provided in the Annual Plan 1971-72. These 
schemes largely relate to regulation of markets and provision of some 
support for development of marketing facilities. For the schemes to be 
implemented in the central sector, an outlay of Rs. 51 lukhs has been 
provided in the Annual Plan 1971-72. This provision is intended to be 
used for establishment of five new Agmark laboratories, in addition to 
strengthening of seven existing laboratories. Measures will also be taken 
to strengthen the live stock marketing cell set up in the Directorate of 
Marketing. During 1971-72, it is proposed to extend compuls r̂y export 
quality control to a number of other commodities such as mi lor spices, 
tamarind and meshrooms. Preliminary work in connection with the 
es blishment of a Central Agmark Research and Training Institute at 
Nagpur will also be completed during 1971-72.

Storage and Warehousing

4.36. The Food Corporation of India had an owned storage capa
city of 28.10 lakh tonnes at the beginning of 1970-71. It was programmed 
to construct the spill-over works of 10.20 lakh tonnes and new works of
12.0 lakh tonnes during 1970-71. A provision of Rs. 13.56 crores was 
made in the budget for 1970-71 for payment to FCl as equity for the 
construction of godowns. The actual construction during 1970-71 was, 
however, of the order of 6.42 lakh tonnes only making a total of owned 
capacity at 34.52 lakh tonnes at the beginning of 1971-72. In addition, 
the Corporation had the hired storage capacity of 27.98 lakh tonnes at 
the close of 1970-71 making a total of 62.50 lakh tonnes storage acco
mmodation with them for the storage of foodgrains. Land availability 
had been one of the bottlenecks in the expeditioas completion of the 
ccmtmction progrsmmes. It is  envisftgefi th a t during 1971-72 Food 
C o rp o ra tio n o fla d ia w iH b e to n ftn ic tiiig & b o u tB lftk h  to tm et new itoraae 
capadty and the balsnoB o f 14.75 lakh tonnes, tbe ip H l-over w orld s A 
provision o f R s. 17 erorcss luslieett made in  M an fo r to  be
provided to  Food CorporMSim o f f n iit  fo r
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4.37. At the beginning of 1970-71 the Central Warehousing Cor
poration had an owned storage capacity of about 2.76 lakh tonnes. In 
addition, the CWC had a capacity of 4.90 lakh tonnes in Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamil Nadu for the use of FCl and State Governments. The total 
storage accommodation of the CWC at the beginning of 1970-71 was 
thus 7.66 lakh tonnes at 67 centres. The CWC had a programme to cons
truct 81.400 tonnes of storage capacity including the backlog of 35,400 
during the year 1970-71. A provision of Rs. 70 lakhs was provided for 
in the budget for 1970-71 besides a balance of Rs. 78.47 lakhs available 
with CWC as the shortfalls of the previous two years. During 1970-71 
the CWC could, however, construct the storage capacity of 50,400 tonnes 
bringing the total of owned storage capacity at the beginning of 1971-72 
to 8.16 lakh tonnes. During 1971-72, the CWC propose to construct 
godowns of ihe capacity of 60,000 tonnes at the following ten centres:
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(tomes)
Hyderabad 5,000
Jamnagar 10,000
Bhavnagar 5,000
Anand 5,000
Raipur 5,000
Mansa 5,000
Madras 10,000
Rampur 5,000
Sambalpur 5,000
Hombuy 5,000

An outlay of 1.25 crores has been provided in the Plan for 1971-72 for 
the purpose.

4.3S, The Indian Grain Storage Institute, Hapur with its two sub- 
centret, one c»ch at Eapatia (Andhra Pradesh) and Ludhiana (Punjab) 
hut beoi fitabltiiicsd for the collection of ousting research results in grain 

itid tiwidliiig G«rried out hy diffeimt institutions and unlver- 
lities in to hnreitigRte the natme «nd extent of losses caused by 
mmrn ami rodents to devek^ im pnm d  controlled tidmiques and



storage stroctures suitable for various climatic r^ons» to train persoonei 
required for various levels in grain storage and handling and to demonst
rate developed storage methods to farmers and cooperatives, etc.

4.39. The scheme of save grain campaign has been taken up since 
1969 to undertake extensive training, demonstration and publicity prog
rammes for educating the various agencies handling foodgrains and 
developing the techniques of scientific storage to eliminate was
tage of foodgrains. During 1971-72, it is envisaged to conduct five 
training courses (30 trainees in each course) for farmers and traders in 
scientific storage; training the personnel managing seed farms; practical 
disinfestation by undertaking free demonstration o f the techniques o f 
proper storage and pest control and publicity of the measures helpful 
in eliminating wastage of foodgrains in storage by supplying free literature, 
holding exhibitions, display of poster and hoardings etc.

111. PROGRAMMES FOR SPECIFIC CROPS 
High-yielding Cereal Varieties Programme

4.40, The following table shows the anticipated achievement of
1970-71 and the target for 1971-72 in respect of various cerca! crops under 
the high-yielding varieties programme :

Table 4.6 : Achievements and Targets—High-yielding 
Varieties Progratnmes

(miUioa hectares)
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si.
no.

crop
1970-71

anticipated
acfaievemcknt

1971-72
tarset

(0) (1) (2) (3)

I paddy 5,50 7.00
2 nuuze 0.51 0.50
3 jowar 0,9^ 1.20
4 1.77 2.40
5 wheat S.89 6.90
6 total 14.€1 lt.« 0



It will be observed that in respect of paddy, bajra and wheat, the 
Annual Plan 1971-72 envisages a substantial step-up in area coverage 
under the high-yielding varieties. For maize, the target is more or less 
maintained at the current level of achievement. This is on account of 
the fact that hybrid maize is encountering a series of technical difficulties 
such as comparatively longer duration of the crop and inability to with- 
itand water-logging. An addition, there are various marketing and 
pridng problems impeding extension of hybrid maize. With regard 
to hybrid jowar, while the Annual Plan 1971-72 will witness some increase 
over the previous year, the increase anticipated is rather marginal consi
dering that the Fourth Plan target is fixed at a level of 3.20 million hectares.

4.41. Apart from extension of area average, the principal task in the 
Annual Plan 1971-72 concerns measures which need to be taken up to 
t»idge the gap between the yi;!d potential of various new rice varieties 
and the yield actually obtamcd. Considering that a number of new 
varieties will be taken up in 1971-72 over substantial areas, it will be 
necessary for extension agencies to make a concerted effort for successful 
execution of the programme by streamlining arrangements for supplies, 
fervices and credit As regards hybrid maize and jowar, it is proposed 
to subject the programme relating to these crops to a close examination 
and review during 1971-72.

Multiple Cropping

4.42. During 1971-72, in respect of multiple cropping, two varieties 
of programitie are envisaged. The first is a general pjogramme of exten- 
lioii of multiple cropping which has been in operation since the commence- 
meiitof short duration of high-yielding varieties programme. The other 
i t « ^ t a l  pfogrammc in the centrally sponsored sector or pilot projects 
on multifkte crop{Miig. As far as the first programme is concemd, the 
Foortli Plan cnvisafet a target of 9 million hectares. Against this target, 
tin  «ciiiev«iiient in the first year is about 1.52 million hectares  ̂and the 
anfkfpftted adiicvciiieiit for 1970-71 is reported at 1.59 million fwctarcs. 
tll»  ta r i^  adopted try the States aggregate to an all-India figure of 1.92 
iiitiliiHi hsctMsm,
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4.43 Under the Centrally s|>onsored scheme of pilot projects on multi
ple cropping, 52 C D . blocks have been selected for implementation. 
These blocks will, in due course, cover a total cultivated area of about 10 
lakh hectares. The pilot projects have been designed to demonstrate the 
various components of an effective multiple cropping programme in terms 
of organisation, physicalnputs, technical support and infrastructure 
facilities. It is expected that the agricultural universities and other resea
rch organisations will be providing requisite research support. In each 
block covofed by the pilot projects, the coverage is intended to be under
taken in a phased manner.

Cotton

4.44. During 1971-72, for development of cotton, besides some limi
ted provisions which have been made in the State Plans, the main thrust 
of effort will be in the form of programmes in the Centrally sponsored 
sector of the Plan. The programmes already taken up since the beginn
ing of the Fourth Plan will be continued. These programmes includc 
demonstrations on seed and plant protection, foliar application of urea 
and mass plant protection campaigti. Anothr continuing programme 
relates to package areas whose coverage would be extended from 4,79 
lakh hectares in 1970-71 to 5.73 lakh hectares in 1971-72.

4.45. The most significant development in 1971-72 would be the 
launching of a new intensive cotton district programme. This programme 
has been recently approved and will involve a Fourth Plan Outlay of about 
Rs. 15 crores. Under this programme, intensive tlevelopment activities 
would be taken up in six districts, namely, Ferozepur and Bhatinda 
(Punjab), Hissar (Haryana), Sriganganagar (R^yasthan), Baroda (Gujarat) 
and Coimbatore (Tamil N adu), which, between them, account for nearly 
52 per cent of the total irrigated cotton area of the country. The mnjn 
strategy for securing additional production in those areas would consist 
of :

(i) Coverage of the entire area by pure seed, ensuring opttmum 
plant pc^ulfttaoii and ax k ^ o n  of other hnportant cultuiml 
iiractioei;
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(ii) Application of full recommended dose of fertilisers including 
foliar application of area alongwith new chemicals like Cycocel;

(iii) Adoption of the recommended schedule of plant protection 
on prophylaocic basis;

(iv) Adoption of new varieties.

4.46. In addition to the six irrigated cotton districts, work will be 
taken up on a pilot basis in compact afeas in seven rainfed distficts, namely, 
Khargone (Madhya Pradesh), Surindernager (Gujarat) Yeotmal and Akola 
(Maharashtra), Kumool (A.P.), Dharwar (Mysore) and Tirunelveli (Tamil 
Nadu), In each of these districts, about 2, 000 hectares will be taken up 
for pilot demonstrations involving the use of various known techniques 
while another 18,000 hectares will be taken up for demonstration of a few 
selected techniques.

Jute

4.47. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, the programme so far envisaged 
relates to continuation of the on-going schemes. A package programme 
concerned with the demonstration of the use of production inputs in a 

package is proposed to be extended for an area of about 36,000 hectares 
in 1970-71 to about 90,000 hectares in 1971-72. Another on-going pro
gramme concerns demonstrations on multiple cropping to be organised in 
suitable irrigated areas. Foliar spraying of urea on jute which is reported 
to have resulted in an increase in yield is proposed to be extended so a s  

to cover an area of about 14,000 hectares by both aerial and ground spra- 
yiog during 1971-72.

Oa Seeds

4M . A CentraUy sponsored schcme for maiumising production of 
grotti«Ji«it, introduced in the year 1966-67 in three States, was extended to
14 States in the year 1970-71. It covered an estimated area of 1.6 million 
iHSctsres. During 1971-72, the scheme will beextended to three more States 
and will cover a total area of 2.23 million hectares. For the developineot 

castoTt cewnaposite demonstrations with short duration, high-yielding
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varieties were undertaken in 14 States in 1970-71. These will be continued 
during 1971-72. Another scheme for the development of castor was taken 
up in Andhra Pradesh with the object to adopt package approach for ob
taining additional production. Production of pure seed of short duration 
high yielding variety and laying out demonstrations. The package app
roach was applied to about 5,000 hectares during 1970-71 and the coverage 
target for 1971-72 has been fixed at 46,000 hectares. Besides, schemes for 
the demonstrations and plant protection in respect of rapeseed-mus- 
tard in eight States, Niger demonstrations in Madhya Pradesh, Soyabean 
demonstration with exotic high-yielding varieties in 13 States were under
taken during 1970-71 and will be continued during 1971-72.

4.49. In respect of soyabean development, a crash programme is 
proposed to be taken up in Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat and 
Maharashtra where good potentialities exist for the large-scale cultivations 
of soyabean without displacement of other crops. The target of coverage 
f or the year 1971-72 has been fixed at 45,000 hectares. Eventually it will 
he extended to about 4 lakh hectares. Another scheme for pilot demon
strations in respect of sunflower with exotic short duration high yielding 
and high oil containing varieties is proposed to be launched in 12 States. 
These demonstrations will cover an area of 1,8000 hectares.

Sugarcane and Sugarbeet

4.50. The strategy for raising production of sugarcane continues to 
be the same as adopted in the preceding year, viz., increase in the average 
yield per unit area through intensive development programme in the deve
lopment zones around sugar factories in all the States. In respect of other 
areas the ongoing programmes concerning the provision of adequate irri
gation facility, supply of improved seed and fertilisers as well as extension 
of plant protection measures including heat treatment of seed will be con
tinued during 1971-72 also.

4.51. A  schemes fo r the developm ent o f sugarbeet as an alternate 
source o f w h ite  sugar has been taken up. In  I^ ja s& a n  th is  crop was 
sown oa 150 hectares during  the year 1970-71. Program m e fo r tbe year 
I971-72.aim 8 a t extem^on o f a iea under the crop in  Rî jasthan to  800 heo*
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tares. Besides, one sugar factory in Maharashtra has also set up a sugar- 
beet processing plant To feed the plant sngarbeet was grown in 40 hec
tares in 1970-71. In 1971-72, it is proposed to cover 200 hectares under 
sugarbeet in the area of this sugar factory. The programme also includes 
organisation of demonstrations on nearly 200 hectares in the two States.

Tobacco

4.52. Under the programme for development of V.F.C. tobacco 
in the light soil areas as kharif crop, an additional area of over 5000 hec
tares is to be brought under the crop during the year 1971-72 in the States 
of Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Gujarat, U.P. and Tamil Nadu. The Annual 
Plan provides for subsidy on tobacco seedlings, construction of barns and 
wells, installation of sprinkler irrigation units and pesticides. Besides 
schemes relating to the conduct of exploratory trials in the States of Maha- 
rashtra, Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal to find out potentialities of growing 
V.F.C. tobacco and production of exportable quality of wrapper tobacco 
in West Bengal, are to be continued during 1971-72.

Coconut

4.53. Production and supply of quality planting material and esta
blishment of elite seed farms will continue to be the main planks of coco
nut development programme in the central sector during 1971-72. One 
elite seed farm has been set up in Mysore and there is a proposal to set 
up Sttch farms in other coconut growing States. In the states’ sector 
emphftsis is being laid on short-term measures like augmentation supply 
of i^anting material, use of fertilisers and adopting of plant protection 
measures. There is also a programme for expansion of area under coco- 
rnit cultivation by reclaiming kayal lands of Kerala, the swampt area of 
TaittB N»d» and to utilise extensive paddy field bunds .in Andhra Pradesh.

Cmhiwmt

4,54* In  tlie  C ia itim l lec to r, ongoing sd ieniet for developnxent o f 
tftdnde production of cashew, air layers, dem onstratiom  for 

iiiijpftrWd d iitiv fttto a  practioes and adoption o f p rophytactk 
|itoiif protticiloii omsmtsi. IlM Sfe i i  also a ad ie iiie  for c o n d u c t nwr*
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keting surveys. These will be continued during the year 1971-72. In 
addition, two new schemes f6r package programme on about 5,000 hec
tares in departmental plantations in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, 
Kerala, Orissa and Tamil Nadu and expansion of area for new planta- 
lions by 2,500 hectares in Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Orissa and Tamil 
Nadu are being taken up. The State sector schemes envisage expansion 
i>f area under cashew, production of planting material, adopting of package 
of practices, area and production surveys and pilot projects for utilisation 
of cashew apple.

Horticulture
4.55, Programmes for horticulture development under the Central 

!.ector mainly relate to the development of banana and walnut for export 
purposes. The scheme for banana development envisages coverage of 
an area of 16,000 hectares under the dwarf cavendish variety of banana 
by the end of the Fourth Plan, The other scheme relating to walnut 
development proposes to cover 4000 hectares. In respect of vege
tables, onion development programme is to be taken up to encourage 
the production of white and light skinned varieties for purposes of dehyd
ration and export. An area of 1200 hectares is proposed to be covered 
under the crop in Maharashtra stale. These schemes are expected to 
be taken up from the year 1971-72, Schemes in the States sector include 
extension of area under fruits and vegetables and development of 
nurseries.
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Small Farmers, Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers

4.56. As a part of the programme tor reducing the disparities in 
the rural economy between different classes of producers as also for 
providing larger employment opportunities, particularly for the small 
farmers, marginal farmers and agricultural labourers, the Fourth Five 
Year Plan envisages the setting up of development agencies for the small 
but potentially viable farmers and similar agencies for the marginal 
fanners and landless agricultural labourers. In all, 87 projects are 
envisaged during the Fourth Plan. There will be 46 projects for the 
potentially viable small farmers with an outlay of Rs. 47.5 crores which 
will benefit the marginal farmers and agricultural labourers. The main 
functions of the Agencies under the two sets of projects would, in main, 
be to identify the problems of the small farmers in the preparation of 
apfR’opdate programmes for them, to provide assistance for ensuring 
availability of inpiits, services and credit and to evaluate the progress 
of this programme from time to time. The Agencies would also render 
assistance to small farmers in respect of services like land levelling, ren
ting of machinery and provision of marketing facilities. With a view 
to stimulating the flow of cooperative credit to these category of farmers, 
the above scheme also envisages a provision for grants to cooperative 
credit institutions.

4.57. During 1970-71, 45 projects were approved under the Small 
Farmers Development Agencies and work had already started in all the 
|«ro|}ects. Under the marginal farmers and agricultural labourers scheme, 
30 prajects were sanctioned and Agencies started working. As against 
tlM sanctioned amount of Rs. 3 crores, a expenditure of Rs. 67 lakhs 
WAS inciicrcid in 1970-71 under the SFDAs. Though the sanctioning 
«>f tlM» projects by the Centre has been quite fast, the implementation

n
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by the States has been rather poor. The progress shown by some of the 
SFDAs namely, Purnea, Sabarkantha, Chindwara, Bilaspur, Mysore, 
Bidar, Badaun, Partapgarh and Rai Barellie, has been satirfactory. 
But the projects did not make much progress in West Bengal, Orisia, 
Assam and Bihar. Under the Agencies for Marginal Farmers and Agri
cultural Labourers, sanctions for about Rs. 1 crore were issued by the 
end of 1970-71.

4.58. During 1971-72, ail the projects under the SFDA and the 
MEAL would be in operation. An outlay of about Rs, 10.57 crores 
has been provided in the Plan for 1971-72 for both the sets of projects 
indicated above for providing assistance to these farmers for undertaking 
schemes which would be production-oriented, e.g. land-levelling and 
tractor ploughing, soil conservation, construction of wells, installation 
of pumping sets, etc. To supplement the income of the farmers, ancillary 
programmes like distribution of milch animals, poultry birds and sheep 
rearing etc. are being taken in an increased measures.

4.59. As the success of the above programme depends mainly on 
the availability of credit in an adequate measure, detailed credit plans for 
the SFDA areas are proposed to be prepared during 1971-72. On the 
hasis of project reports as presented by the State Govts, the estimated 
investment credit (medium and long-term) during the period of operation 
of the projects is placed at a minimum of Rs. 5 to 6 crores and the short
term credit in the last year at Rs, 3 crores. Barring a few States like 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Punjab, Tamil Nadu, the major portion of the 
credit in these projects will have to come from commercial banks in 
view of the weak nature of the cooperatives in the remaining project 
areas. This will be particularly so in the Eastern States. The role 
of commercial banks in these projects, therefore, assumes considerable 
significance. In the guidelines on financing of agriculture recently issued 
by the Reserve Bank, nationalised commCTcial banks have been asked 
to pay special attention to the financing of small farmers in SFDA area& 
and also to use that expertise in financing small farmers else-where. It 
woiidd, therefore, be of utmost importance that during 1971-72 various 
steps are taken to equip the financial institutions for financing the SFDAs.
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'Pilot Pr&Jtcrs for Dry Farming

4.60. Areas with an annual rainfall varying between 375 mm. and 
1125 mm. would come within the operational scope of the programme. 
During the Fourth Plan period, 24 pilot projects are envisaged to be taken 
up as a Centrally sponsored scheme. These will be taken up in 12 States 
as given in the Annexure. These projects are linked up with the Research 
Centm on dry land agriculture- Each pilot project will cover a compact 
a rea  o f  ab o u t 8,000 acres in a phased manner, 2,000 acres each year. The 
extension of the coverage will however, depend upon the success of the 
inirtiat phase.

4.61. An outlay of Rs. 2 crores* was provided in 1970-71 against 
which an expenditure of Rs. 0.45 crore was incurred. Only 9 pilot projects 
that is, one each in the State of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysore, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and 
Uttar Pradesh were sanctioned. However, due to the late sanctioning 
of the scheme and inordinate delay in some cases in the issue of sanc
tions by the State Governments, not much progress was achieved in 
terms of physical targets. The slow progress in also attributed to 
various other factors like the delay in the appointment of the staff and 
their training. During 1971-72, the remaining 15 projects would be 
taken up. 13 projects have already been sanctioned, one each in Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya Pra
desh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Tamil Nadu and two each in Mysore and 
Uttar Pradesh. Proposals for two new projects in Rajasthan arc still 
awaited and it is expected that these projects will also be taken up during 
WhTh

Ektvek^nent o f  Desert Areas

4.62. A Central sector scheme of desert development has been 
forwutelcd under which pilot projects involving schemes of soil conscrva*

afforestation, minor irrigation, and agricultural development are 
beiiif taken up in the arid rc^ons of Gujarat. Haryana and Rajasthan, 
A pfwiiion of Rs, IGO croites has been made for this scheme in the Fourth
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Plan period to take up specified items of work, depending on the suitability 
of the area select^, in compact and well defind areas. Under this 
scheme funds are provided by the Central Government but the projects are 
to  be executed by the State Government. A budget provision ofRs. 50.00 
lakhs was made for the year 1970-71 and it is expected that it may be 
utilised in full. An equal amount is being provided for the year 1971-72. 
The programmes is already in execution in all the three States of Rajas
than, Gujarat, and Haryana. Apart from these pilot projects, these 
States are also getting substantial benefits of schemes initiated under the 
Rural Works Programme inchronically drought affected areas in selected 
districts throughout the country.

Development of Selected Command Area

4,63. The Fourth Plan provides for area development schemes in 
10 selected command areas, viz., Tungabhadra (Mysore) Nagarjunasagar 
(Andhra Pradesh), Kosi (Bihar), Kangsabati (West Bengal), Rajasthan 
Canal (Rajasthan), Mahi-Kandana (Gujarat), Tawa (Madhya Pradesh), 
iayakwadi State I (Maharashtra), Cauvery Delta (Tamil Nadu) and 
Pochampad (Andhra Pradesh). Under this programme regulated 
markets would be located at suitable centres and all-weather roads built 
to link them up with surrounding production areas. Expenditure on 
these works would be met from the Central sector. Other inputs like 
credit, seeds, fertilisers, persticides and agricultural machinery and 
services like soil survey, land levelling and land shapping, determination 
of proper irrigation practice and cropping patterns, processing industries 
etc., improved administrative arrangements so vital for the integrated 
development command area would be provided by the concerned State 
Government. Dring 1969-70, which was the first year of the programme, 
the progress was rather sl^jv. The programme has, however, gained 
considerable tempo during 1970-71 and is now in operation in Kosi, 
Tungabhadra, Nagarjunasagar, Rajasthan Canal and Mahi-Kandana. 
The anticipated expenditure during 1970-71 is Rs, 2.50 cror«s. During 
1971-72, it is proposed to extend the programme to cover Pochampad, 
Kangsabati, Cauvery and Tawa. A Plan provision of Rs. 3.00 crofcs has 
been made for the year.
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ANNEXURE 4.1

Tarfiets for the Production of Food-grains and Mafor 
Commercial Crops during 1971-72

aI. food- oil-seeds cotton jute sugarcane
no. ^tate'union territories grains (gur)

(lakh (lakh (lakh (lakh
bales)

(lakh
tonnes) tonnes) bales) tonnes)

m (j> (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 Andhra Pradesh 88 12 - 12
2 Assam 2"? 1 11 1
3 Bihar 101 1 9 7
4 Oujarai 17 17 18
5 Haryana 44 1 4 - 8
6 Jammu and Kashmir 10 Neg -
7 Kerala 15 Neg Neg 1
8 Madhya Pradesh 112 6 5
9 Maharashtra SO <) IS 14

10 M«^^lar*i 2 Ncg Neg —
11 Mysore h\ s 6 8
12 Nafaknd 1 Neg
15 Oru»« 60 *» 4
14 Fonijah 71 4 9 6
15 Rajasthan 71 4 5 1
16 Tamil Nadu ■’! 12 5 - 10
17 Uttar Pradesh 190 IS I 60
18 West Bengal 80 1 38 “>
19 HiRiaclwl Pradesh 12
20 tiBioa Territonts 13 Neg Ncg. 1 Ncg
21 Ait-tmiia tl20> 95̂ 65* 64‘ 132’

*Tbe statcwise targets aggregate to 114 4 million lonncs but the all-India target fci 
t97l-72 h  placed at II2 mitlion tonnes 

•The »t*tcwisc tarfds aggregate 1« ^ 7 million U>«ncs but the all-lndia target foi 
t97l<72 ts placiid at 9.S million tonnes.

*TI»c ttatewiM targets aggregate to 7.0 million lonncs bui the all-India target for 
1971-72 i’* placcd at *̂-5 million bales

*The»t«tewitct«rgelt aggregate to 6 5 million bakv tui the all-India target for 
1971-72 w p>heo4 a* 6.4 mUlion bttlc'i 

*Tt« targets aggregate to 13.7 million (onnc«i but the all-India target for
1971*72 is ptaced at 13.2 million tonnes
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ANNEXURE 4.2

Targets o f Area under High-yielding— Varieties 1971-72 
during 1971-72

0000 hectarei)
----- _  ^ ----- -------- — -----------------

si ncc wheat rnaizc jowar bajra total
na state/union territories

(0) (1) (2) H) (4) (5) (6) (7)

J Andhra Pradesli 900 60 45 120 100 1225
2 Assam 196 30 4 - — 230
3 Bihar 486 12» 101 - — 1315
4 Gujarat 89 68 19 41 559 770
5 Haryana 50 640 10 — 340 1040
6 Jammu and Kdshniii 142 XI 14 4 241
7 Kerala 400 — — 400
8 Madhya Pradesh ^00 280 40 120 20 760
9 Maharashtra 285 263 16 728 729 2020

10 Meghalaya 6 1 3 — 10
11 Mysore 225 52 105 225 70 677
12 Nagaland 1 Neg — 1
13 Orissa 400 12 20 4 — 436
14 Punjab 250 1538 40 — 101 1929
15 Rajasthan 30 520 30 20 400 1000
16 Tamil Nadu 1575 9 12 85 1681
17 Uttar Pradesh 797 2200 30 7 26 3060
18 West Bengal 800 400 60 ___ 1280
19 Himachal Pradesh 36 72 60 ____ 168
10 Union Territories 69 36 2 Neg 16 123
21 AlUlndia 7000 6900 500 1200 2400 i m m

'The statewise target aggregate (o 18292 thousand hectares, but the ai}>Iadia tatyet 
for 1971-72 is placed at 18000 thousand hectares, (rice-7000, Wheat-6900, maixe* 
SOO, jowwT'1200, bajra-2400, thousand hectares).



ANNEXURE 4.3 

Tarf^ets of Area under Multiple Cropping during 1971-72
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(additional area in ’000 hectares)

si. stale/union territories 1971-72
no. target

(0) (1) (2)

1 Andhra Pradesh 225
2 Assam 40
3 Bihar 175
4 Oujarat 80
S' Haryana 80
6 J«mmu and ICashmir 20
7 Kerala 10
8 Mtidhya Pradesh 80
9 Mahamhtra 60
to Meghalaya __
11 Mysore 50
12 N««ttland
n Orissa 160
14 Pun^b 125
15 Ra;}asthan 225
16 Tamil Nadu 100
17 Uttar Pradesh 354
18 West Bengal 121
19 Hhnachal Prade»h 15
m Union TemiorK'N 3

21 AU-fmtia 1900’

^The »Uiiewr»e targets aggregate tv. l‘)23 thousand hectares but the all-India target 
tm  1971*72 is placed at 1900 thousand hectares
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ASy^EXVRE  4.4

Target o f Consumption o f Chemical Fertilisers during 1971-72

(’000 tonnes)

si. state/union territories 
no.

nitrogenous 
(in temts of 

N)

phosphalic 
(in term 
of PaOg)

potassic 
(in term 
ofKjO)

(0) (i) (2) (3) (4)

1 Andhra Pradesh 265.0 120.0 20.0
2 Assam 7.5 3.0 2.S2
3 Bihar 125.0 50.0 20.0
4 Gujarat 131.0 49.0 7.0
5 Haryana 80.0 15.2 6.0
6 Jammu and Kashmir 8.0 3 0 l.S
7 Kerala 45.0 35.0 35.0
8 Meghalaya 1.5 1.7 0.2
9 Madhya Pradesli 72.0 35.0 8.5

10 Maharaslitra 150.0 75.0 50.0
11 Mysore 110.0 84.0 49.0
12 Nagaland 0.2 0.1 Ncg.
13 Orissa 50.0 16.0 .1.0
14 Punjab 210.0 50.0 26.«
15 Rajastloan 50.0 16.0 3.0
16 Tamil Nadu 230.0 75.0 60.0
n  Uttar Pradesh 410.0 140.0 100.0
18 West Bengal 65.0 25.0 20.0
19 Union Torritoric«; 25.4 10.5 6J

20 A H-lndia 200 00' 800.0' 400.»*

^The statewisc targets aggregate to 2035,807 and 425 thousand tonnes for N„ 
P|Oj. and K ,0  but the all-India targets for 1971-72 arc placed at 2000,800 and 40® 
thousand tonnes respectively.
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ANNEXURE 4.5

Target o f Area covered under Plant Protection during 1971-72

(lakh hectares)

Si.
»o.

'.lato/union territories

(0) (I) (2)

1 Andhra Pradesh 85.8
2 Assam 1.5
3 Bihar 3J.0
4 Gujarat 5.9
5 Haryana 24.0
6 Jammu and Kashmir 1.6
7 Kerala 10.5
8 Meghalaya 0.2
9 Madhya Pradesh 24.0

to Maharashtra 70.0
fl Mysore 27.1
12 Nagaland 0.1
f3 Orissa 8.5
14 Punjab 32.0
15 Rajasithan 35.0
!6 Tamil Nadu 50.0
17 Uttar Pradesh 72.5
f» West Bengal 20.0
[9 Union Territories ?.9
20 Alt-lmUa 500.0'

‘The »tate-vv»sc largcis aggregate to 508 lakh hectares, but the all-India target for 
1971-72 is placcd at 500 lakh hectares.



ANNEXURE 4.6 

Targets o f Area under Minor Irrigation during 1971-72

(additional area in ’000 hectares)
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si. state/union territories 1971-72
no. target

(0) (1) (2)

1 Andhra Pradesh 75
Assam 29

3 Bihar 140
4 Gujarat 90
5 Haryana 50
6 Jammu and Kashmir 12
7 Kerala 15
8 Madhya Pradesh 125
9 Maharashtra 125

10 Meghalaya 1.5
]| Mysore 46
12 Nagaland 2
13 Orissa 20
14 Punjab 121
15 Rajasthan 62
16 Tamil Nadu 110
J7 Uttar Pradesh aoo
18 West fknizal 50
19 JHimachal Pradesh 2.1
20 Union Territories 9

AU-lndia 15S4.»
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ANNEXURE 4.7

Target o f  Soil Conservation on Agricultural L and during 

(additional area in

1971-72

’000 hectares)

'jtalc/unjon territories 1971-72
no. target

” *(5~ (1) (2)

1 Andhra Pracic'-h 50
2 Assam 6
J Bihar 15
4 Gujarat lb
S Haryana 29
« Jammu and Kashmii 1
7 Kerata 7
*1 Madhya Pradc- h 200
9 Maharashti') 425

10 Meghalaya 3
(1 Mysore 87
f2 Nagaland I
13 Oris VI 17
14 Punjab 11
t5 Râ Ms>thaiit 44
16 raiTiil Nadvi 43
17 UUar PratksJi 226
r.K West Bengal 6

Htmachal Pradesh 2
20 Union Terriior'cs 3
21 AU-IitOa 1252
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ANNEXURE4.%

si. state ICAR research main pilot projects pilot projeas
no. and sub-centres district taken up districts to be

during 1970-71 selected dur<
iag 1971-72

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

] Andhra Pradesh 1 Ibrahimpatnam 1 Hyaerabad 1 Anantpur
(Hyderabad)

2 Anantpur
-) Bihar 3 Ranchi 2 Palainau
1 Gujarat 4

5
Anand
Rajkot

2 Rajkot 3 Amereli

4 Haryana 6 Hissar 3 Hissar 4 Mohinder-
garb
(to be atta
ched to lA 
RI Centre)

5 Jatnmu and Kashmir 7 Jaramiu 5 Udhampur
6 Madbya Pradesh 8

9
Indore
Rewa

4 Indore 6 Rewa

7 Maljarashtra 10
JI

Akola
Sholapur

5 Sholapur 7 Akola

8 Mysori- 12 Hebbal 6, BcUary 8 Uebbal
13 BeUary- 9 Bijapur
14 Bijapur

y Punjab 15 Ludhiana
10 R^asthan 16 Jodhpur 7 Jodhpur 10 Udaipur

17 Udaipur 11 Bhilwara
11 Tantil Nadu 18 Kovilpatti 8 Tirunelveli 12 Tiruchira-

palli
12 UKar Pradesh 19 Jhansi 9 Jhansi 13 Gbaztpur

20 Varanasi 14 Agra
21 Agra
22 Dehradun

13 Orissa 23
24

BhuvAoeshwar 
lARI. New Delhi.
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY, DAIRYING, FISHERIES A N D  FORESTS 

1. Animal Husbandry

Plm Outlay

An outlay of Rs. 17.18 crores has been provided in the Annual Plan
1971-72 for programmes of animal husbandry, as against an anticipated 
expenditure of Rs. 13.78 crores during 1970-71. This includes Rs. 14.10 
crores for programmes in the State Plan sector, Rs. 0.88 crore for Union 
Territories and Rs. 2.20 crores for schemes in the Central sector.

Cattle Development

5.2. Among the programmes for cattle development, the most 
important programme relates lo Intensive Gittle Development projects 
which are tied up with major dairy plants. By the end of 1970-71, 46 
stich projects had been started. During 1971-72, it is proposed to set up 
10 additional ICD projects. Seven of them which would be of medium 
size and would cover a brcedable population of 50,000 cows and buffaloes 
are proposed to be taken up in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Haryana, Kerala, Orissii, Punjab and West Bengal. Another three 
ICD projects of the large type covering a breedable population of 1 lakh 
are intended to be established in the States of Gujarat, Mysore and Tamil 
Nadu. In addition, during 1971-72. it is proposed to set up 18 new key 
village bicxiks. Each of these blocks î  expected to cover the area with
10,000 breedable cows'buffaloes.

5.3. One of the prt)grainmes which has been lagging behind so 
far relates to progeny testing of bulls. The Fourth Plan envisages 
establishment of 10 units. During the first two years of the Plan, tht 
programine was not implemented. It is, however, contemplated that 
in 1971-72, progeny testing programme will be initiated in 8 State Cattle 
Breeding Farms. These farms are located at Chak Ganjaria, Lucknow. 
Dlirg(M.P.), Hessarghatta (Mysore) Banwasi (A.P.) ICumhon (Rajasthan)

CHAPTER 5
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Junagarh (Gujarat), Gauri Karuiia (Bihar) and Hosur (Tamil Nadu). The 
location of the fifth farm is still to be finalised. A Sire Evaluation OH 
is also proposed to be set up to analyse the performance of the bulls used 
in the progeny testing programme. Another development expected 
during 1971-72 relates to the Central Frozen Semon Bank at Hessarghatta 
(Mysore). This station was at an advanced stage of establishment at the 
end of 1970-7]. It is expected to start the freezing work during 1971-72.

5.4. For scientific breeding, the Fourth Plan envisages expansion 
of the existing Jorsey Cattle Breeding Farm at Hessarghatta and establish
ment of six additional Central cattle farms. Establishment of three of 
the new farms was sanctioned prior to the Fourth Plan. These farms 
are at Chiplima (Orissa) for Red Sindhi, Suratgarh (Rajasthan) for 
Tharparkar and Ankleswar (Gujarat) for Surti buf!aIoes. During 
J 970-71, two additional farms, one at Koraput (orissa) for Jersey cows 
and the other at Alamadhi (Tamil Nadu) for Murrah buffaloes were 
sanctioned. During 1971-72, the development work at three farms 
taken up prior to the Fourth Plan would be continued while it would 
start at the remaining two farms. It is also contemplated that the site 
for locating the sixth cattle breeding farm for Holstein-Friesian cows will 
be finalised,

Fooĉ  and Fodder Development

5.5. During 1971-72, food and fodder development programme 
which had so far been lagging behind will be sought to be accelerated. 
Against the Fourth Plan target of 23 fodder seed production farms, only 
four farms have been set up so far. During 1971-72, the target is to 
set up 11 such farms. These will be set up at the rate of one each in the 
States of Bihar. Gujarat, Haryana, Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala, Megha
laya, Orissa, Tamil Nadu and Manipur and two in Maharashtra.

5.6. While the fodder seed production farms are in the State Plan 
sector, the Central Sector of the Plan envisages seven regional iongfi 
demonstration stations. This programme has not so far made adequate 
progress. During 1971-72, action is contemplated to develop the 
regional forage demonstration stationt located at KaJyani (West Bengal),
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Hissar (Haryana) and Ankleswar (Gujarat). Sanctions have been issued 
for the establishment of remaining stations at Alamadhi (Tamil Nadu). 
Suratgarb (Rajasthan) and Manasbal (J&K) and these will be taken up 
for development.

Sheep Development

5.7. During 1971-72, the Central Sheep Breeding Farm at Hissar 
will be sought to be development the port of the Government of Australia 
under Colombo Plan. In addition to 1030 Corriedak sheep imported 
during 1970-71, it is proposed to import an equivalent number during
1971-72.

5.8. In the Fourth Plan, under the central 1>-sponsored sector, 
seven large sheep breeding farms are envisaged. Three of these farms, 
one at Verinag (J&K> for Russian-Merino, the other at Mamidipally 
in Andhra Pradesh for Corriedale and the third at Challakere in Mysore 
for Dorset breed were taken up in 1970-71 and action to develop these 
farms will be continued during 1971-72. In addition, it is proposed to 
take up two more sheep breeding farms during 1971-72.

5.9. Apart fioni the large sheep breeding farms taken up under 
the centrally sponsored Plan, the Fourth Plan visualises establishment 
of 11 new sheep breeding farms under the Stale Plan Sector. Eight of 
these farms were taken up in the first two years of the Plan. The re
maining three farms are intended to be taken up during 1971-72. In 
addition, ten of the existing sheep breeding farms are proposed for ex
pansion. An allied programme relates to the establishment of sheep 
and wool extension centres. Against Fourth Plan target of 64 such 
centres, 15 centres were set up in the tirst two years of the Plan. The 
Annual Plan 1971-72 visualises setting up of 14 such centres. In order 
to make increased quantities of better quality wool available to the 
industry and at the same time assure a better price to the sheep breeders, 
the Fourth Plan visualises that the sheep shearing and wool grading-cum- 
marketing programme which was originally taken up in Rajasthan should 
be extended to nine other States. During 1970-71. action was initiated
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to extend the scheme to three States, nam<^y. Jammu and Kashmir, P u i^b  
and Haryana. Auction of graded wool was started at Wool Grading 
Centre, Jammu and Kadimir. It is contemplated that, during 1971-72, 
such auctions wiU also be held at wool grading centres located in P u i^ b  
and Haryana.

Poultry Development

5.10. Against the Fourth Plan target of 33 intensive egg and poultry 
production-cum-marketing centres, 14 such centres were taken up in the 
first two years of the Plan. During 1971-72, it is proposed to set 
up four additional centres, one each in the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Assam, Mysore and West Bengal. Steps would be taken to set up five 
large hatcheries each with a capacity of 40,000 eggs during 1971-72 at 
central poultry farms located at Bombay and Bangalore, and state poulty 
farms at Delhi, Chandigarh and Calcutta. The required number of 
incubators are being made available by the F.A.O. under Freedom From 
Hunger Campaign.

Piggery Development

5.11. Out of the seven bacon factories, the ones in the States of 
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal have been commissioned. 
As regards the factory at Alwar, the installation of equipment and machi
nery has been completed and test runs are being conducted. Further 
development would be taken up in 1971-72. The bacon factories at 
Ranchi and Aligarh are in their last stages of installation and are likdtjr 
to be commissioned during the year 1971-72. In case of the factory 
in Kerala, arrangements would be made for the installation of equipment 
and machinery. Construction work will be completed in ttsptct of p<»i[ 
processing plant in Punjab and a new processing plant has been proposed 
St Kalimpong in West Bengal.

Animal H«Uth

The Fourth Plan visualises five animal quafantiiieaiid 
tion lervtoe stalioiis. So fax; no progma hai been made under tiiit 

However, in tlM» Annual Plan 1971-72, f ro v i t io a to b e o n in ^
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for setting up one such station at Delhi. Under the Rinderpest Eradica
tion Programme, the Fourth Plan visualises establishment of 60 vigilance 
units and 50 check posts. By the end of 1970*71, 27 vigilance uiiits 
and 31 check posts have started functioning in different States. During
1971-72, it is proposed lo establish 33 additional vigilance units and 19 
dieck pt>sts.

5.13. Under the Fourth Plan, a target of 872 veterinary hospitals/ 
ilispensaries has been visualised. In the first two years of the Plan, 
420 snch hospitals/dispensaries were taken up. The Annual Plan 
Ibr 1971-72 visualises 240 such institutions. In addition, it is proposed 
to upgrade the existing 56 dispensaries into full-fledged veterinary 
hospitals.

5.14. During 1971-72, provision has been made for strengthening 
biological products laboratories in several States. A particularly significant 
development contemplated relates to establishment of a Central 
Foot and Mouth Virus Vaccine Laboratory at Bangalore. This labora
tory will be started by IVRl. The need for such a unit has arisen on 
account of the increase in the cross-breeding operations being undertaken.

Metearch

5.15. During the year 1970-71, the research programmes were 
mainly directed towards development of more productive strains of 
^^Dsrent species of livestocks and poultry through scientific breeding, 
tietter nutrition and control of livestock diseases. These programmes 
inli be continued during 1971-72. The coordinated research projects

cittk , buffaloes, sheep and pultry, which were initiated during the 
jtsif 1970-71, will be executed during 1971-72.

$.16. In 1971-72, the foundation stock of indigenous experimental 
iniinato and exotic wiQ be procumi for taking up breeding

I n ^  cbw of cattH foundation hards of Oir and Otigole 
Uli h$ m M m d  iti Malutrfaiilftt, Madfajw Prulesli an<t Andhta

havebeen \octM.
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These strains will be teiied at four oentres in order to select the most 
suitable strain for taking up breeding programmes. For developing a 
broiler, strains of meat type birds will be tried for evolving a broiler 
capable of attaining 1.5 kg. weight at 10 weeks. Arrangements have 
been finalised for import of Russian Merino from the Soviet Union for 
taking up a programme of research on improvement of slu^ep for fii» 
wool. It is also proposed to procure exotic germ plasm of mutton breeds 
of sheep.

II. D m r y i n g  a n d  M il k  S u p p l y

PUm Outlay

5.17. Against an anticipated expenditure of Rs. 14.87 crores during
1970-71, a sum of Rs. 29.74 crores has been allocated for programmes 
of dairying and milk supply in the Annual Plan 1971-72. Of this amount, 
Rs. 8.45 crores have been provided in the State Plan sector and Rs. 0.31 
crore in the Plans of Union Territories. The remaining amount of R«. 
20.98 crores is in the Central Plan. This la r^  step up is due to the ex
panded activities envisaged for the Indian Dairy Corporation.

Milk Supply Schemes

5.18. The number of milk supply schemes in operation by the 
end of 1970-71 was 60. During 1971-72, it is proposed to initiate actioa 
in respect of 10 new milk supply schemes, two each in Kerala and Madhyi 
Pradesh, one each in Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh and the remaining 
four in Maharashtra. It is also contemplated that seven spill-over mifif 
supply schemes will be commissioned during 1971-72. One of these it 
located in Haryana, two in Mysore and the remaining four in Maharashtra. 
The Annual Plan 1971-72 also contemplates action to increase the installed 
capacity of seven existing milk plants, one each in Bihar, Haiyanat 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh. Chandigarh* Mysore and Tdpunu Fisaliy^ 
during 1971-72, it is proposed to take meastires with a  view to eaaUbiiif 
10 existing milk supply sch^nes to stabilise and consolidate tiieir working, 
These sc ta ies are one eadi in lammu and Kashmir and Ri^lasthaa* t m  
eadli in Kerala and Tamil Nadv v^tite the nest are in Uttar Pl«d«sli,
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MUk Product Factories and Creameries

5.19. By the end of 1970-71, ten milk product factories and crea
meries were in operation in different States. In 1971-72, it is proposed 
to initiate establishment of three new milk product factories, one each 
in Haryana. Punjab and Tamil Nadu. In addition, the Annual Plan
1971-72 contemplates initiation of two creameries, one in Jammu and 
Kashmir and the other in Meghalaya.

Rural Dairy Centres

5.M, The Fourth Plan contemplates establishment of 43 rural 
dairy ccntrcs. This programme was not progressing satisfactorily 
m  f« . Up the end of 1970-71, establishment of ten centres was taken 
iqpu During 1971*72, some acceleration of this programme is contem- 
jplated. Action wiU be taken to establish nine rural dairy centres, one 
eacli in Assam, Mysore, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, Goa, Manipur and 
IVipiira. The remaining two will be located in Punjab.

Delhi Milk Scheme

5.21. The first phase of the expansion of the Central Dairy Plant 
from 2.SS lakh litres to 3 lakh litres capacity having been completed, 
llie second pliaae of increase to 4.35 lakh litres would be taken up during 
IWl-72. This expansion would be financed out of the provision made in 
^  Centml Plan for the Ddhi Milk Scheme, In addition, it is proposed 
te» set up a second dairy plant at Delhi at an estimated cost of Rs. 4 crores. 
T b i t  irt'Jl be financed by the funds to be made available by the Indian 
tk iky  Corporation under the project for Milk Marketing and Dairy 
Dfv^OfNiiefkt (Opemtion Flood).

M m  Daily Corporation

122. B oring  the year 1971-72, the Ind ian D a iry C orporation 
to  reotive a g ift o f 30,0CX) tonnes vi fra m e d  m ilk  powder 

a iid  1(̂ 000 tofUMSi o f tm tte t o il M  against 1 0 ^  tonnes o f skimmed m ilk  
p o « d ir and 3|5(X I«(m iiet o f b litte r o il racm vn iio  the p revioiis T lw  

iw  the a tk o r tlie ie  eom m oditieadfiriQ g l^ t-7 2
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arc estimated at Rs. 20.70 crores. During 1971-72, the Corporalioo pro
poses to utilize the generated funds for financing the fonowing activities :

(Rs. cjforei)

(1) expansion of the milk handling capacity of the four
cities 0.25

(2) construction of new Dairies 5.25

(5) milk collection and chilling centres 1.09

(4) setting up of new feeder/balancing mUk pfauits 2.28

(5) resettlement of city-kept cattle and buffaloes 3.50

(6) increasing milk production by provision of technical
inputs, which will include production of ready-mixed 
concentrates and greenfodder, artificial insemination, 
veterinary services and medicines and calf rearing 
assistance 6.43

(7) organisation of rural procurement of milk 0.39

(8) project planning, implementation and manpower
development 0.62

(9) miscellaneous, including ualoading, storingJ[aad
inland transportation of WFP commodites 0.95

total 20.70

Research

5J23. On research schesmes pertaintog to Dairying in d u M  ta the 
Fourth Plan, a siim of Rs. 3.85 hdchs was spent dwrinc tbs year 1970>71. 
During the year 197t*72, a sum of R&. 11.43 laklis hai been aQocitad 
to aooelerate the pace of progress. Under the All India CoovdioalMl 
Researdi Prqject to determine the ecosomici of milk prodiicito& imder 
tlie j i ^ e o ^  <kiiy fanning comSilioni in telatiott to vaiie-
ties t i  ceteals and onh ittidles o« th!«e types of fati&im, naOMly
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(i) {qpeoiLtosd dairy farming; (ii) mixed farming; and (iii) arable fanning, 
wiU be taken up at the various centres during 1971-72. Under a 
gecond project, research will be undertaken on the development of 
tix^niqiu^ for the manufacture of edible casein and industrial casein 
from the sub-standard milk. Work will be initiated on the manufacture 
of dahi powder. Data will be collected in respect of (i) seasonality of 
milk iwoduction (ii) distances involved in the transportation of milk
(iii) quality of milk at the various stages (iv) type of plant and its capa
city and (v) variations in the quantity of milk handled from day to day 
and season to season so as to study the technological and economic 
problems in connection with the operation of liquid milk plants.

III. F is h e r ie s

jpkm Outlay

5.24. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, an outlay of Rs. 13.17 crores 
has been provided. This is against an anticipated expenditure of Rs. 11.86 
crores in the preceding Annual Plan. The break-up of the outlay for
1971-72 is as follows ;

T able 5.1 : Outlay on Fisheries

(Rs. ca-onss)
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state* 8.98
tmk)in terriiorks 0.92
central and centrally sponsored sector’ 3.27
total 13.17

Tmggt p f Fish Production

5.25. For the Annual Plan 1971-72, a target of fish production of 
XIO ittiBioii tonnes is envisaged. This is as against an anticipated pro
duction of 1.97 million tonnes in 1970-71 and 1.82 milUon tonnes in 
1969-Ta A State-wise break-up is given in Annexure 5.1,

5.26. For tlw dcvelopmeitl of inland fisheries, the State P|an§ 
* ntnnbcf of intarcottmecied programmes. These relate to
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production of spawn, distribution of fry and fingerlings and extensiofl 
of nursery area for seed production. Hie following table indicates the
Fourth Plan target, the achievement in the first two years and the target
for the Annual Plan 1971-72:

Table 5.2: Achievements and Targets—Fisheries

Fourth achievemffiot target
Item Plan m the first two 1971-72

target years of the Plan

production/distribution of fry and 629 235 192
fingerlings (millions)

collection/production of spawn (millions) 3165 850 841
nursery area (hectares) 1153 431 AM

It will be observed that under the various progranunes nientioned 
above, the Annual Plan 1971-72 visualises a considerable spurt TTie 
State-wise break-up is given at Annexures 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4.

5,27. In addition to the above programmes, some ejOforts will also 
be made in the direction of development of reservoirs and improvement 
of village ponds. In Kerala and West Bengal, a programme for rackish 
water fish farming in reclaimed swamps is also envisaged. One of 
mam problems in inland fisheries relates to lack of a suitable leasing 
policy conducive to fisheries development. Accordingly, the Oovem* 
ment of India have constituted a committee to go into the existing leasing 
policies and to make suitable recommendations with a view to provide 
facilities and incentives for development of water areas. It is eoq[>eoted 
that the report of the committee will be available in 1971-72 for consido^- 
tion.

Marine fisheries.

5.2S. Tbe prognuume fo f ixttroduduM i ineduuiiiM d laoats oon- 
ttito te s  the m a iii pfamk o f n u n iiie  fisherks d ivd oiK neat. lla iie r  ^  
Foi]f«h F iu i, the  ovomB i t  tKWts. in  U rn tu o  ymm,



Ibe pcogress in this regard was rather limited as the achievemeot was 
ettkiatcd to be about 1,500. In 1971-72, it is i^oposed to give a push 
to this programme and a target of 1,020 boats has been included. A 
State-wise break-up of the target is given at Annexure 5.5. It will be 
observed that bulk of the programme would be undertaken in Kerala, 
Tamil Nadu and Mysore.

5.29. For deep sea fishing, one of the programmes envisaged in 
the Fourth Plan related to introduction of 300 fishing trawlers with suita
ble financial subsidy towards the cost of such trawlers. This programme, 
however, has not been making much progress. So far, the two consortia 
of Indian ship builders have been given an order for manufacturing 40 
fiahing vessels. Out of this, 16 vessels have already been delivered. It 
is expected that the remaining 24 vessels will be delivered during 1971-72. 
Deq>>Sea fishing Station has acquired six indigenously constructed 57 ft. 
veisels and one IDS ft. vessel imported from German Democratic Re- 
pob}k during 1970-71. These vessels will be deployed for survey of 
deep water fishery resources. In addition, it is contemplated that one
73 ft. vessel would be acquired during 1971-72 against Norwegian aid. 
In addition to the existing sub-Stations for deep sea and off-shores and 
exf^oration located at Bombay, Cochin, Tuticorin and Visakhapatnam, 
three new stations, namely, Kandla, Calcutta and Port Blair will become 
funttonai in the first half of 1971. A scheme for investigation of pelagic 
fiftheties on the South-West Coast started functioning from October, 1970 
at Cochin. This project, which is assisted by UNDP, will continue to 
ojpemts during \T f\-ll. Under the scheme, resources of Sardines 
ftod Mackeral will be sought to be surveyed. For exploratory week of 
the iaccadive Sea, it is expected that a Tuna vessel will be added to the 
lado-Norwegiau project.

5.30. The Fourth Five Year Plan visualises development of 48 minor 
fiafeing port! in addition to major fiahiog harbours. This scheme has so 
fa r been ppogretsing unsatisfactorily. Construction work at the harbours 

mmMomd «t Bombay. Madras, Tuticorin, Roychowk and 
lUnwur «o4 lUitr will be comintied during m h l X  

Id dktitlcm* b* HBdertafceii at » number of miiior p o rti.
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It is also proposed to take up fisheries harbour development at Malpe, 
Honnavar and Ratnagiri for which preliminary project reports have been 
completed. It is also expected that during 1971-72 preparation of project 
reports for other sites and survey of new harbour sites in east and west 
coasts will be continued.
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Marketing, Processing and Storage

5.31, During 1971-72, it is expected that 26 ice plants and 23 cold 
storage will be commissioned in order to facilitate marketing of fish. In 
addition, 3 ice plants will be taken up for construction. Other marketing 
facilities proposed to be developed during 1971-72 relate to refrigerated 
rail vans. It is expected that six such vans will become available for a 
new service between Delhi and Howrah.

Fisheries Research, Education and Training

5.32. Apart from the research activities to be taken up in the 
three central research institutes under ICAR, namely. Central Inland 
Fisheries Research Institute, Barrackpore, Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute, Mandapam and Central Fisheries Technological 
Research Institute, Ernakulam, fisheries reserch will also be organised 
on an inter-disciplinary basis through a number of all-India coordinatwj 
research projects. As regards marine fisheires, the accent will be largely 
on a stock assessment of marine resources to enable evolution of stisfao- 
tory management policies to meet the dangers of increased exploitation. 
Special work on pelagic fisheries is proposed to be undertaken in view 
of the prospect of development of off-shore fisheries. Inland fisheries 
resarch will be mainly devoted to fish culture in both fresh and bradcish 
water for whidi setting up of suitable farms is envisaged. In the sphere 
of fisheries education, the Centra! Institute of Fiidieries Education is propo
sed to be strengthened by setting tip a freth wtter sub-centre and adding 
a training vetiel.
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IV. Forests

Plan Outlay

5.33. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, an outlay of Rs. 19.16 crores has 
been included for programmes of forest development. This is against 
an anticipated expenditure of Rs. 16.57 crores in 1970-71. The break-up 
of the outlay for 1971-72 is as follows ;

T ab le  5.3 : Plan Outlay cm Forests for 1971-72

(Rs. crores)

Plan outlay (1971-72)

states 17.22
unton tctntorics 0.95
ccniruIJv iponsorcd 0.20
centre 0.79
total 19.16

Economic Plantations and Plantations of Quick Growing Species

5.34. Rai'iing of cconimic plantations for industrial and commercial 
uses 18 one of the important schemes included in the Slate Plan sector. 
The Fourth Plan envisages a target of 394,000 hectares. Against this tar
get, the achievement in the first two years has been of the order of 94,000 
hectaR'%. In the Anntiai Plan 1971-72, it is proposed to step up the pace 

the iniplcntenialKui of this scheme and hence a target of nearly 
W,000 htctarc<i has been included. A state-wise break-up is given in 
the An tCXI re 5.6. An allied scheme relates to plantation of 
quick powing species. I'arget for the Fourth Plan under this 

is 302,000 hectares. Against this target, the achievement in the 
fii^t two years wis about 90,000 hectares. For the Annual Plan 1971-72,
9 ta r^ t of 40,000 h ftc im tsM s  been ijiduded involving a slight step-up 
over tiie prevcms year*t uChievement. A state-wise break-up is jivo i iit 
A sam im . 16.
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Farm Forestry and Fuel Wood Plantation

5.35. In the Fourth Plan, a target of 75,000 hectares is envisaged fo.- 
development of farm forestry and fuel wood plantation. This scheme has 
been making rather slow progress, in the first two years, the achieve
ment was only 21,000 hectares. Even in the Annual Plan 1971 -72, the target 
aimed at is rather limited i.e. 12,000 hectares. This is a reflection 
of the fact that by and large. State Governments have not accorded suiii- 
cicnt priority to this programme.

Other Programmes o f Forests Development

5.36. During the Fourth Plan, it was contemplated that new forest 
roads to the extent of 40,000 kms. would be constructed. Against 
this target, the achievement in the first two years was only about 1,870 
kms. ] n the Annual Plan 1971-72, a programme of constructing new forest 
roads to the extent of 1,440 kms. has been contemplated. A number 
of other development programmes such as Logging Training Project 
and the project of pre-investment survey of forest resources will be conti
nued during 1971-72.

Forest Research

5.31. The progress under the programme of forest research has conti-, 
nued to be inadequate, and special effort will be made to step up the pro
grammes of forest research. The expenditure during the two years 1969-71 
is about Rs. 18 lakhs, while the proposed outlay for 1971-72 is Rs, 19 
lakhs against the total Fourth Plan outlay of Rs. 1.75 crores for forest 
research. Work on the coordinated research projects relating to fast 
growing tropical pines and conifers, studies on nutritional aspects of 
euclyptus and regeneration of high level conifers will be continued. Imple
mentation of three more coordinated projects on fast mowing poplars, 
genetic improvement of important forest species, and survey of forest 
pests and diseases of important tree species including their control will 
be taken up.
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ANNEXURE 5.1

Fish Production—Target Achievement

if.
no.

state

(0) (I)

1 Andhra Pradesh
2 Assam
3 Bthar
4 Oiuarat
5 Haiyana
6 Jammu and Kashmir
7 Kcmk
8 M adh/a Pradesh
9 Maharashtra

10 Mei^laya
11 Mysore
12 Nagaiand
13 Ori5sa
14 Puf^b
15 Rajasthan
16 Tamil Nadu
17 Uttar Pradesh 
t$ West Bengal

( 2)

180.60
24.50
48.00

131.00 
0.65 
5.24

353.1?
7.60

240.00

]30.00
0.05

25.00 
1.80 
5.00

321.00
20.00 

^41.93
19

30 mubm tmftwrim 
2i

(3)

182.92
29.66
68.00

179.00 
2.65 
5.44

600.00 
10.00

243.00

182.00 
0.11

57.50 
2.10

12.50 
500.00
24.25

247.68

(thousand tonnes)

1968^  Fourth 1969-70 
achieve- Plan achieve
ment target ment
base level

1970-71 1971-72 
antici- target 
pated 
achieve
ment

RemaHcs

(4) (5) (6) (7)
180.60
24.62
52.00

139.00 
0.81 
5.24

385.00 
8.00

242.00

135.00 
0.06

25.76
1.80
5.20

294.00 
21.25

260.00

188.60£
27.00
56.00

149.00 
0.97 
6.72

397.00
8.50

258.00

200.00 
0.07

27.81
1.82
6.50 

348.00
21.48

241.00*

£195.60 £Provi-
28.00 sional
60.00

159.00 
1.05 
6.80

420.00
9.00 

283.70

210.00 
0.07

28.71
1.82£
8.00 

390.00
21.58 

241.00»
1735.52 2346.tl 1780.77 1938.47 2064.33

M.34 35.00 3«.00£ 3«.50£

tm.U 2410.45 IM5.77 W4.47 2100.83

‘Tlww fiturat m n  ropoitwl by tha State authorities at th« time of Annual Pkn



ANNEXURE 5,1 

Annual Plan \91U12—Fisheries Distribution o f Fry mid Fingerlings

125

(miUion)

si. state Fourth 1969-70 & target
no. Plan 1970-71 actual 1971-72

target adbievement/aoti.
achievement

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Andhra Pradesh 25 15.22 10.00
2 Assam 69 14.00 20.00
3 Bihar 50 — __

4 Ovyarat 17 4.10 5.50
 ̂ Haryana 10 2.12 2.00

6 Jammu and Kashmir 3 _ —

7 Kerala 8 5.00 5.00
8 Madhya Pradesh 35 25.00 20.00

Maharashtra 50 46.17 25.00
10 Mysore 17 15.00 12.50
11 Nagaland 2 — —

12 Orissa (0 — —

13 P u i^b 8 — —

14 Rajasthan 16 2.67 10.00
15 Tamil Nadu 120 105.00 60.00
16 Uttar Pradesh 50 —

(7 West Bengal |109 1.20 21.00

18 toted 629 235.4tk 192.M



ANNEXURE 5.3 

Armual Flan 1971-72—Fisheries CollactionjFroduction o f Spwan

(million)
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sL
no. stale

Fourth
Plan
target

achievement/likely target 
achievement 1971-72 
during
1969-70 &
1970-71

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Andhra Pradesh ]50 16 12.50
2 Assam 400 227.20 250.00
3 Bihar 300 —

4 Gujarat 100 13 10
5 Haryana 50 8
6 Jammu and Kashmir 15 _ _

7 Kerala 30 7.50 10
8 Madhya Pradesh 300 269 200
9 Maharashtra 90 67,80 45

10 Mysore 100 60 50
11 NaipUand 10 —

12 Orissa 500 180.00 101
13 Puiyab 50 N.A. N.A.
14 Rajasthan 100 9.50 25
15 Uttar Pradesh 300
16 West Bengal 650 N.A. 130

17 tafaf 3165 850.00 841.50
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ANNEXURE 5.4

Annual Plan 1971-72—Fisheries Nitrserv Area

(hectans)

si.
no. state

Fourth
Plan
target

achievement/
likely
achievement 
during 1969-70 
& 1970-71

taivet
1971-72

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Andhra Pradesh 16.10 N.A. N.A.
2 Assam 120.00 41 70
3 Bihar 80.00 — —
4 Gujarat .W.OO 1 2.50
5 Haryana 20.00 16 14
6 Jammu and Kashmir 4.50 — .—
7 Kerala 50.00 2 20
8 Madhya Pradesh 140 90 70
9 Maharashtra 50 14.10 11

10 Mysore 30 n 6
11 Nagaland 3 — —
12 Orissa 90 137.20 70
11 Punjab 25 __
14 Rajasthan 100 65 60
15 Tamil Nadu 100 20
If) Uttar Pradesh 100 — —
17 West Bengal 195 54 65

18 total 11S3.60 431 JO 40i.50



ANNEXURE 5.5 

Amual Plan W l- l l '—Fisheries Mechanisation o f Boats
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tl.
no. states

Fourth achJevement/
Plan likely achievement
target during 1969-70

& 1970-71

target
1971-72

(0) (1) <2) (3) (4)

1 Andhra Pradesh 208 55 45
2 Omjiurat 600 160 120
3 Kerala 1600 265 30()
4 Maharashtra 800 1.30 105
5 Mysore 385 510* 200>
6 Orissa 100 44* —
7 Tamil Nadu 1000 360 250
8 WeM Bengal Not fixed 5 No new 

boat to be 
mechanised

9 aU'India 5127» 1529 1020

^lodtidet boats which were introduced with the help of institutional credit. 
'Indudei four trawlers purchased from the Orissa Fisheries Corporation. 
■Includes 434 boats to be introduced in various union territories.



ANNEXURE 5.6 
Targets for 1971-72/br Important Forestry Schemes
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(thousand hectares)

si. -tatcs
no.

plantations 
of quick 
growing 
species

economic 
plantations 
for indust
rial and 
commercial 
uses

farm
foreslry-
cum-fiwl
wood

plantatioiu

(0) (I) (2) (3) (4)
1 Andhra Pradesh ' 1.20 2.50 0.72
2 Assam 11.40 2.65
 ̂ Bihar 1.75 2.80 0.50

4 Gujarat 2.61 2.72 0.80
5 Harvana 0.20 1.34' 0.54
6 Himachal Pradesh 2.20 4.00 0.15
7 Jammu and Kashmir — 1.00 0.68
8 Kerala 0.70 3.08 O.JO
9 Maharashtra 1.06 4.75 0.56

10 Madhya Pradesn 3.00 6.00 0.25
11 Mysore 10.00 7.80 1.20

Nagaland N.A. RA. N Ji.
Orissa 3.64 3.64 0.20

14 Punjab 0.90 3.00 2.50
15 Rajasthan — 0.20 0.20

Tamil Nadu 2.25 3.00 2.50
•7 Uttar Pradesh 14.00 8.S8 1.30
18 West Bengal 3.20 0,10 0.04

Unioo Territories 0.90 3.29 0.23

20 4U-Mla 4t.«l m . n 12.47

flgnnst<rfnw IcilonetnHicanicrttd latoiwctftns.



COOPERATION AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

I. COOPERATION

Plan Outlay

In the Annual Plan 1971-72, an outlay of Rs. 65.17 crores has been 
provided for programmes of cooperative development. This is as against 
an approved outlay ofRs. 41.91 crores and the anticipated expenditure of 
Rs. 55.19 crores in the preceding year. The break-up of the outlay of 
Rs, 65 7 crores included in the Annual Plan 1971-72 is as follovra 't

T ab le  6.1 : Plan Outlay on Cooperation

(Rs. crores)

state Plan 27.38
union territories 0.74
cent rally .spoasorcd schemes 5.00
central sector 32.05
total <S5.17

Short mtd Mediunt-term Cooperative Credit
6.2. It is estimated that during 1969-70, agricultural credit coopera

tives issued short and medium-term loans of the order of about Rs. 539 
crores. For the cooperative year ending June, 1971, the firm figures of such 
advftnces are not yet available. However, it is anticipated that such ad- 
vitfices might be of the order of Rs. 575 to 600 crores. For the Anfiual 
Man 1971-72, the All-India target has been placed at Rs. 650 crores. 
A State-wise break-up is given in the Annexure 6.1.

6.3. One of the impoHant programmes envisaged in the Founh 
Five Year Plan relates to roorganisation and rationalisation of the coopeia- 
tiiw short and mcdiiiin-tcnn credit structure at the primary level. Due to

difikniHiei, the pace of progress of this progranune has not been

CHAPTER 6
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satisfactory. In the first year of the Plan, out of about 1,68,000 primary 
agricultural credit societies, only about 3000 non-viable societies could be 
eliminated. For 1970-71, it is anticipated that the progress is not likely 
to be much more substantial. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, further 
attention will be paid to this aspect State Governments have been u rg ^  
to draw up concrete targets of developing selected primary agricultural 
credit societies, so as to convert them into viable societies.

6.4. During 1971-72, a number of States, where cooperative credit 
structure at the District and Primary level is particularly weak, intend to 
take action to re-vitalise some of these institutions particularly by augment
ing their share capital base. Accordingly, in the Annual Plan of the States, 
a provision of about Rs. 17 crores has been made to enable the States to 
borrow from the long-term operation funds of the Reserve Bank for invest
ment in the share capital of cooperative credit institutions. A number 
of weak District Central Cooperative Banks have also been identified and 
special measures for strengthening these banks are under consideration.

6.5. In five States, namely Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Madhya 
Pradesh, Mysore and Uttar Pradesh, in 52 selected Districts, where 
District Central Cooperative Banks are weak, 20 commercial 
banks have been involved in financing directly the primary agricultural 
credit societies of those areas. During 1971-72, this programme would 
be drawn up for expansion of the scheme in some of the other areas also.

Cooperative Long-term Credit

6.6. The long-term ordinary loaning programme of land develop
ment banks during 1971-72 is targeted to be of the oider of Rs. 160 crores

against a loaning of about Rs. 143 crores during the jHieceding year. 
For this purpose, the land development banks arc expected to issue 
ordinary debentures of about Rs. 140 crorci and rural debentures of 
®*>out Rs. 7 crores. In the Annual Plan 1971-72 provision has been 
inade to enable the.Central Oovemmeot to support ordiiiafy ddientiires 
to the extent of about Rs. 18.50 aroits. In adWtioii to ordinaty ktttting 
by the land devdo^nent banks it is tlio  « ^ t o d  that bulk of the ARC
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itSamfft (estimated at Rs. 58 crores for 1971-72) would also be flowing 
through the land development banks.

Cooperative Distribution and Production of Inputs

6.7. It is expected that cooperatives will continue to play a significam 
part in the distribution of agricultural inputs, particularly fertilisers 
The share of cooperatives in retail distribution of fertilisers is about 
60%. During 1971-72, the target is for cooperatives to distribute fertiliser 
worth Rs. 300 crores as against Rs. 250 crores worth of fertiliser estimated 
to have been distributed in the preceding year. A State-wise break-up 
of the target for 1971-72 is given in the Annexure. In order to facilitate 
increased distribution of fertilisers, the Annual Plan 1971-72 contains a 
provision of Rs. 3 crores, for additional investment by the State Govern
ments in the share capital of cooperatives to enable such cooperatives to 
find tlic requisite margin money for raising bank finance.

6.8. Negotiations with the prime contractors for construction of 
amonia, urea and complex fertiliser plants of the first major fertiliser 
factory to be set up in the cooperative sector by the Indian Farmer’s Ferti
liser Cooperative Limited has reached the final stages and the contract has 
been concluded recently. It is expected that the factory may go into 
production during 1973-74. The cooperatives have also entered in the 
field of manufacture of graimular fertilisers and 19 such units are being 
set up with the financial assistance of National Cooperative Development 
Corporation of which 8 units have already gone into production and the 
remaining units may go into production during the course of the year 
1971-72. Financial assistance is also proposed to be provided by the 
National Cooperative Development Corporation for the setting up of 2 
Soil Testing Laboratories two Seed Producers Processing Societies, 
10 Services/Repair Centres for tractors and other agricultural machinery 
and 2 units of formulation of insecticides and pesticides.

Marketir^ mtd ProceMsbtg

In the fidki of marketing, attention will largely be devoted to 
liie Mraiithfiiifif of prinwiy marketing structure through a progmmmf
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of revitalisation. A number o f  State Govtiniments have already completed 
surevys to identify weak and moribund societies and have chalked 
out specific programmes for their revitalisation by increasing their 
membership, share capital and business turn-over. In the programme 
of revitalisation, priority will be given to the strengthening and develop
ment of selected marketing societies located in the High-yielding Varieties 
Programme areas to enable them to handle the increasing arrivals of agri
cultural produce in the marketing centres. Increasing attention will 
also be given to the development of marketing structure in the MFAL 
and SFDA areas.

6.10. It is expected that cooperatives during the year 1971-72 will 
market agricultural produce of the order of Rs. 740 crores as against 
Rs. 655 crores worth of produce during 1970-71. A State-wise break-up 
is given in the Annexure 6.1. Efforts will also continue to increasingly 
involve cooperatives in export of agricultural commodities. A target 
of Rs. 10 crores has been set for the export of agricultural produce through 
cooperatives for 1971-72 as against Rs. 7 crores for 1970-71. Attention 
will also be devoted to the implementation of the scheme for the formula
tion of pools/common cadres of key personnel of cooperative marketing/ 
processing societies and creation of technical and promotional cells in the 
apex Marketing Federations and the National Federations. In all the 
States, except Rajasthan, Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh, the pools of key 
personnel have been created and similarly technical and promotional 
ceils have also been established in all the State Marketing Federations 
except Nagaland and Jammu and Kashmir. Provision has been made for 
providing assistance to State and National Marketing Federations for 
the effective functioning of technical and promotional cells for the year 
1971-72.

6. n . By the end of January, 1972, there were 1588 cooperative agri
cultural processmg units for procming various com m odity like s u ^ -  
cane, cotton, paddy, oil seeds, fruits and vegetables, pulses, jute etc, €NT 
these, 1345 units were reported to be installed and the total block tnvefrt* 
ment o f  these units is estimated to be of &e order of Ri. 400 crores. f 
is expected that 60 more new prooesunt units will be orgaiused dufing Ibe
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y m  197U72. Under a Coitral Sector Scheme, under wiiich National 
Coop^tive Development Corporation provides block finance through 
the apex banks/State Governments to processing units of medium and 
small size, financial assistance of Rs. 125 lakhs was made during the 
year 1970-71 to various States and a provision of Rs. 2 crores has been 
made for the year 1971-72 under this scheme. During 1971-72, emphasis 
will be given to consolidation of the working of the processing units 
already organised and create facilities for optimum utilisation of their 
installed capacity,

C<mumer Cooperation

6.12. During the year 1971-72, it is expected that cooperatives would 
distribute consumers articles in their rural areas of the order of Rs. 335 
crorc^ as against an anticipated achievement of Rs. 300 crores during 
1970*71. At present, cooperatives are mainly dealing in controlled 
articles as a result of which the volume of business has been declining 
due to relaxation of controls on food grains and other essential articles 
of daily use. emphasis will, therefore, be laid on diversifying the consu
mers activity of cooperatives in the rural areas.

6.13. An institutional net-work of consumers cooperatives has been 
built up in the urban consumers sector with the organisation of 14,00(' 
primary/retail stores, 80 departmental stores, 371 wholesale central stores,
14 State Consumers Federations and a National Cooperative Consmners 
Federation. Efforts are now being directed to consolidation and stren- 
theitiiig c i  existing urban consumers structure at various levels. The 
profrainme envisages a re>organisatton of wholesale/central stores as

retail stores wiUi large size retail units and for amalgamation 
dT the viaWe and potentially viable primaries among themselves or with 
file wholesate/central stores so that they may be able to improve their 
v ia liity  cod uadertakc buuness in a wide range o f commodities and 
c » tie  the hnpact on the fwrice line in retail trade. E ffo rts  w ill
iis o  be mo*»li«ed to diversify the bu^ness activity of urban coosum eri 
9tmm. Am e n oo tira tiiig  progress in  this diiection has already been 
S ii^  mA ffoportioo o f nofHwatrolted Gcnnmodities handled by cooso-
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mers cooperatives during the year 1969-70 has reached 49 per ceat of 
their total business. The State Governments have made a provision of 
Rs. 1.09 crores for urban consumers in their Annual Plan 1971-72. A 
provision of Rs. 11 lakhs has also been made under the Central sector 
scheme for the rehabilitation of Delhi Super Bazar.

Storage

6.14. During the year 1971-72, it is anticipated that an amount of 
Rs. 217 lakhs will be spent for construction of about 1200 cooperative 
godowns. This would bring the total storage capacity in cooperative 
sector to 2.95 million tonnes by the end of 1971-72 as against the anticipa
ted capacity of 2.8 million tonnes by the end of 1970-71, Efforts will 
also be made to avail of additional finance from institutional financing 
agencies like Agricultural Refinance Corporation to meet the increasing 
storage requirements of cix>peratives.

6.15. It is proposed to organise 10 more cold storages in the coopera* 
tive sector, thus bringing their total number of 105 by the end of 1971-72. 
The total capacity of cooperative cold storages will be of the order of 
1.4 lakh tonnes consisting about 10 per cent of the total cold storage 
capacity in the country.

Other Progrcmmes o f Cooperative Development

6.16. Special attention will be paid to expand the operations of 
urban credit societies. Emphasis will be on mobilising savings from 
low income groups and extending credit facilities to than  and also financ
ing small artisans and workers and sm all-^te industries. Hie Reserve 
Bank has already agreed to have loan assistance to State Govmmsaits 
^or participating in the share capital of urban banks which will undertake 
Onandng of small-scale industries. Efforts will also be conoentinted 
on developing and consolidating cooperatives for weaker sections in the 
field of d^ry, poultry, fisheries etc. Measures will be taken to streoiglhea 
fedmtions of these coopemtives and draw up a  conctete prognmme for 
the integrated developtncDt of thete coop^tivm  ka w m ptet mnm 9eoA 
asritt the societies to obtain ftinds finom insittutioiiBl
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them 10 #erve the inter<Mts of weaker sections effectively. It is also con
templated to intensify the activities of these cooperatives in the areas 
covered by the scheme of Small Farmers Development Agency and 
Ai^ency for Development of Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labour
ers. Besides the above programmes, efforts will also be made to develop 
other types of cooperatives like irrigation cooperatives for small farmers, 
Rikshaw Pullers’ assistance and other transport cooperatives and co
operatives for tribal people to benefit the weaker sections.

Education and Training

6.17. During 1971-72, the training of cooperative personnel at 
various levels will be continued at Vaikunt Mehta National Institute 
of Cooperative Management and 13 Cooperative Training Centres. The 
Member Education Programme for training the members and potential 
members and the office bearers of cooperative societies will also be 
continued through over 600 peripatetic training units. It is expected 
that nearly 400 senior officers of various types, about 300 persons of 
intermediate categories would be trained in various types of courses 
including short-term and special courses in marketing, land development, 
bftnking audits etc. Efforts will also be made to organise audit courses 
on regional basis after assessment of the training needs. It is also con
templated to organise diploma course in urban cooperation and consumers 
cooperation.

11. C^iMMUNrrv D evelopm ent a n d  P a n c h a y a t i  R a j 

Community Development
6,IK. The entire rural area in the country has been delimited into 

5265 in C.D. Blocks. An outlay of Rs. 20.12 crores has been made in 
the Mans of the States/Union Territories for the C.D. Blocks during 
1971-72 ag ittflst the anticipated expenditure of Rs. 24.12 crores during 
t9?l>*71. In most of the cases, the provision made are below the schema
tic  F o r the Panchayati R aj schemes, an outlay o f Rs. 169

p tm iM  to  the Am m al Pkms o f the States and U nion T « rri* 
Ibr 197}*72 in  gatk^pcted expendituie o f Rs. 133 lakhs

M a g  t 9 W h
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Pilot Research Project in Growth Centres

6.19. Under this scheme it has been envisaged that research and 
investigation cells in selected areas would be set up with a view to identi
fying potential growth centres and drawing up plans of infra-structure 
development. All the 20 base areas for the establishment of the research 
and investigation cells have been identified in consultation with the State 
Governments on the basis of certain key indicators of growth. Three 
of these research and investigation cells have been located in selected 
research institutions. The project personnel have been appointed 
by all the cells except those located in West Bengal, Pondicherry and 
Tripura. 64 out of the total of 80 personnel were provided necessary 
orientation in three training courses organised during 1970-71 at the 
National Institute of Community Development, Hyderabad. During 
the year 1971-72, training courses for the project personnel remaining 
to be oriented would be organised. Work in connection with the filling 
up of the questionnaire schedules relating to Block town, village, house
hold, small and village industries etc. has already been taken up in States, 
where project personnel completed their training. Collction of data 
it« tabulation and analysis and the formulation of project reports are 
expected to be completed during the year 1971-72. A provision of Rs. 
20 lakhs has been made for the scheme for 1971-72.

Orientation Publicity and Literature

6.20. A provision of Rs. 41.50 lakhs has been made in the Annual 
Plan of 1971-72 for Central sector programmes under the Department 
of Community Development, The programme will include orientation 
of village school teachers in Community Development, training of youth 
workers, production of basic literature and literature for non-officiais, 
prizes competitions schemes for the best gram-sevaks, gramsevikas and 
villagers, research through universities, sinallans and incenti\>e awards to 
youth workers etc.
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ANNEXURE 6.1

Targets for Annual Plan 1971-72

Ci)

(n)
(Hi)
(iv)

Short and M edium -term  loans by Prim ary A gricultural C redit 
Sodeties.

Long-term loans by Land Development Banks.
Cooperative marketing o f agricultural produce.
Fertiliser distributiv^n by Cooperatives.

(Rs. crores)

short and lon;i-term marketing of fertiliser
no. state medium-term

loans
loans agricultural

produce
distribu
tion

((» (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 Andhra Pmdcsh 32.00 17.00 21.50 15.00
2 Amm 4 00 0 50 4.50 2.00
3 Bihar 22.00 8.00 10.00 12.00
4 Ouj-irat 72.00 IS.00 71.40 27.00
5 Haryana 17.00 4,50 20.00 18.00
6 Himachal Pradesh 4.50 0,50 * *
7 iammu and Ka4iruir 6.00 0.60 0.60 8.00
8 Kerala 27.50 2.50 13.50 10.00
9 Miwlbya Pradesh 61.00 9.00 30.00 18.00

10 M^hariishtra 130.00 30.00 225.00 40.00
H Mysore 40.00 12.00 42.00 15.00
12 Orissa 18.00 7.50 5 00 8.00
13 70.00 9.50 90.00 50.00
14 RiyatthAfi 23.00 4.50 7.50 8.00
IS T«nui Nadu 61.50 18.00 29.00 26.00
16 U iur Pradesh 71.00 20,00 155.50 35.00
17 ikngai 14.00 2.50 7.50 8.00
18 Union Territories 4.80 1.05 7.00 3.00
I t Ati-imtki 650.00 160.00 740.00 300.00

in Unkwi Towitoriw



CHAPTER 7 

FOOD AND NUTRITION 

I. F o o d  P o l i c y  a n d  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Food Situation

The production of foodgrains was 107.8 million tonnes in 1970-71 
as against 99.5 million tonnes in 1969-70. The increased level of production 
has brought about a marked improvement in the food situation which 
is characterised an easy market availability of foodgrains, {^neral 
stability in food-prices and comfortable stock position. The seasonal 
fluctuations in the market in 1970-71 were by and large normal. Internal 
procurement of foodgrains reached 6.8 million tonnes for the third 
year in succession. The oif-take from the public distribution system dec
lined from 9.5 million tonnes in 1969 to 9 million tonnes in 1970. Stocks 
of foodgrains held by the Government both Central and States, at the 
end of March 1971 were about 5.8 million tonnes.

Public Distribution

12. During 1971, the public distribution arrangements will be 
continued to protect the interest of the vulnerable sections of the popula
tion and to maintain stability of prices. Consequent on the increased 
open market availability, pressure on public distributions contioued 
to decline since 1966. The public distribution of foodgrains during 
the period 1966-70 was as under :

T a b l e  7.1 ; Public Distribution o f Foodgrains
(million tonnes)

year rice wheat other grains total

1966 4.1 8.2 1.8 14.1
1967 3.0 7.4 2.8 1J.2
1968 3.2 5,7 10.1
1969 3.5 5.2 o.« 9.5
1970 3.1 5,4 0.4 8.9
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During 1971, the above trend is likely to be maintained. It is estimated 
that ojff-talte may be 8.5 million tonnes, consisting of 3.3. million 
tonnes of ricc, 5.00 million tonnes of wheat and 0.2 million tonnes of 
other grains.

Procurement

7.3. The procurement operations were continued at a much higher 
rate during 1970 as compared to the year 1969. The total procurem ent 
of foodgrains in 1970 was about 6.8 million tonnes as against 6.5 million 
tonnes in 1969. The following figures indicate the progress of procure
ment ccrcalwise since 1968 :

T a b l e  7.2 : Procurement of Cereals
(million tonnes)

140

year rice w heat coarsc g rains to ta l

1968 3 .4 2 .4 1 .0 6 .8
1959 3 .7 2 .4 0 .4 6 .5
1970 3.1 3 ,2 0 .5 6 .8

The procurement in 1971 is estimated to be of the order of 8.2 million 
toniies comprising of 3.2 million tonnes, of ricc, 4.5 million tonnes of 
wheat and 0.5 million tonnes of coarsc grains. The Food Corporation 
of India proposes to take necessary measures in 1971-72 to maximise 
pr«uremcnt of wheat and paddy/ricc. A target for the procurement 
of wheat h»s been fixed at 4 million tonnes. The Government of India 
after considering recommendations of the Agricultural Price Commission 
o« price policy for rabi foixigrains for 1970-71 and the views of the Chief 
Ministers have decided that all pinsible efforts would be made to achievc 
tifcc proctireOMfnt target of 4 million tonnes of wheat during 1971-72 as 
agaimst the actual procoremcnt of 3.18 million tonnes during 1970-71. 
The following table indicates the procurement target of wheat during 
Ck m»fk«tiii« year (April to March) 1971-72,
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T a b le  7.3 : Procurement Target for Wheat for 1971-72

(’000 Tonnes)

si. no. state procurement target 
1971-72

(0) (1) (2)

1 Bihar 50
2 Gujarat 40
3 Haryana 600
4 Madhya Pradesh 50
5 Puryab 2600
6 Rajasthan 75
7 Uttar Pradesh 650
8 West Bengal 30
9 All-India 4095

For the 1971-72 wheat marketing season, no miniraura support 
prices have been fixed because of Government's undetaking to purchase 
whatever quantity is offered for sale at the procurement prices. The 
decision on the magnitude procurement of rice and coarse cereals will 
be taken during the course of the year.

'ional Restrictions

7.4. Ever since the bumper harvest of 1967-68 Government have 
been constantly reviewing its policy regarding zonal restrictions before 
cach harvest. The movement of barley, gram and pulses is free through-

the country now. Restrictions on coarsc grains were also withdrawn 
in most of the major producing areas. Recently, it has been decided 
to remove the restrictions on the movement of wheat to Bombay city.

buffer Stock

7.5. Iti the Fourth Five Year Plan considerable stress has been laid 
the building up of buffer stocks of foodgrains as a mjyor imtruntent

of food policy. The Plan visualises that a buffer stock of 5 tnillton tonnes 
should be built up by the end of the five year period. During 196l*69»



a start was made towards building up buffer stocks of foodgrains. A 
the end of March, 1969 there was a closing stock *!)f 4.5 million tonna 
of foodgrains with the Central and State Governments. At the end ol 
March 1970, the total stock of foodgrains with the Central and Stai! 
Governments was 4.2 million tonnes. This was accounted for mainlj 
by the lower off-lakc through Ihe public distribution system and paith 
by better prcKurement. The total stock of foodgrains with the Fooii 
Corporation which was 3.7 million tonnes at the beginning of the yeai 
had gone up to 4.9 million tonnes at the end of the year 1970-71. It i 
expected that the off-take under the public distribution system woul( 
further decline in the coming years with easier availability of both ria 
and wheat in the open market. Such a situation would in turn help n 
building up more bulTcr slocks. The total releases from out of the Gu' 
crnment stocks in 1970 amounted to less than 9 million tonnes as compuiei 
to 9.6 million tonnes in 1969 and the expectations are that the publii 
distribution may further decrease to around 8.2 million tonnes duriii; 
1971. An outlay of Rs. 69 crt)rcs has been provided for financing buffc 
stock operations in 1971-72.

Food Corporation of India
l.b. In a span of about 6 years, the Food Corporation of Indi 

has expanded its activities both in terms of area of operation and voluni 
of purchases and s;ttes. With the tran;-.fer of executive functions of ih
Food Department from 1969-70 to the Corporation, it has become tl>
iw>lc purchase and sales agent of the Central Government. The activili* 
of the Corporation at present extend throughout the country. The esi! 
m^ted purchases, sales and stocks of the Corporation in 1971-72 alon 
with the comparative data for 1970-71 are as under:

Taw le 7.4 : Purchases, Sales and Stocks of F.CJ.
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1970-71 1971-72 (Estimat?

qiy. in lakh in crorc 
tonrkis rupees

qty. in * value 
lakh tonnes crorem

pUtdMWS t8.l2 739.14 
71J5 RM.99 
48.57 445.36

95,50 806- 
70.35 629.< 
73.72



f/art Outlay

7.7. An outlay of Rs. 45.18 crores was provided in the Fourth Plan 
[>r the nutrition programmes in the State and in the Centre together, 
his outlay has been revised to Rs. 42.51 crores due to the downward 
•vision of outlays of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning, 
ôr 1971-72, an outlay of Rs, 7.90 crores has been provided as 

gainst* the expenditure of Rs. 4.68 crores during 1970-71. Schemes 
jgarding prophylaxis against nutritional anemia in mothers and chil- 
ren and control of blindness in children caused by Vitamin ‘A’ defi- 
cncy of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning have made only 
small beginning during 1970-71. Other schemes of this Ministry were 
!'t taken up for implementation till the end of 1970-71. Similarly, 
le scheme of ‘nutrition feeding of pre-school children through Balwa- 
a’ implemented by the Department of Social Welfare was commenced 
liy in ,December 1970. The composite nutrition programme for 
>nien and children has made only relatively slow progress during the 
St two years of the Fourth Plan. A number of nutrition programmes of 
e Department of Food also could not make headway during the first
0 years of the Plan. The scheme-wise outlay and expenditure on nutri- 

schemes for 1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72 are given at Annexure
I.

conventional Protein Foods

7.8. Among the schemes intended for promoting the production 
I‘>\v cost nutritious foods for mass consumption and to replace in 

ct)urse aid received from abroad, mention may be made of produc- 
Hi of Balahar, weaning foods, protein isolate toned milk and cotton 
L’ds flour. In the integrated nutrition programme set out in the Fourth 
an, production of Balahar secures a big proportion of the outlays (Rs.
7 crores) among the production and processing schemes. A  to ta l 
“tn tity o f nearly 18,000 tonnes o f Balahar was produced fo r u tilis fttio ti 
the feeding programmes o f school ch ild ien  during the fin t tw o years 

p iaa, |>ai!i]]g 1970-71, pr<Hluction o lB iM ir  lia s  .been
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started in Calicut and Calcutta in addition to tiie existing centres. The 
Plan 6utlay for 1971-72 on production of Balahar is Rs. 176 lakhs. 
A new formula for the production of Balahar has been evolved (70 per 
cent cereals, 15 per cent groundnut flour and 15 per cent soyaflour). It 
is envisaged that the new formula will be adopted during the second half 
of 1971-72. A unit for the processing of maize for human consumption 
is being established by the Food Corporation of India. The unit would 
be producing corn flour which could be utilised as one of the ingredients 
of Balahar. The possibility of establishing a unit for commercialisation of 
Balahar is under examination.

7.9. Under the scheme for production of weaning foods, financial 
support will be accorded to the Kaira Cooperative Union, Anand. h 
product bearing the name o f‘Bal Amur is being developed with the assiy 
tance form UNICEF', US AID and Kaira Cooperative Union. Th( 
objective of the scheme is to provide cheaper *Bal Amul’ for the benefi 
of those who cannot alTord to buy expensive food. A sum of Rs. K 
lakhs has been provided for undertaking market acceptability studies 
The Union has already marketed the product ‘Bal Amul’ in Bomha; 
and Baroda cities. Necessary machinery and equipment are to be pro 
vidcd by UNTCEF Commercial production o f ‘Bal Amul’ is likely to b 
started after the equipment is installed. An outlay of Rs. 10 lakhs ha 
been provided for the scheme during 1971-72.

7.10. The production of protein isolate toned milk initiated i 
Bangalore with a daily production of 500 litres per day has now bee 
stepped up to 1,0(K) litres a day. A total quantity of 1,13,800 litres ha 

m  far been produced and has been distributed in child feeding prograi 
mes. During 1971-72, it is proposed to increase the production to 5,(X1 
litres per day. It is being examined whether this scheme can be extende 
to Emakutam in Kerala State.

Fmifimtkm Programmes

7.11. The pmject for fortification of atta with vegetable protdi 
*A\ m am ak  mitrient*, calcium and iron, was initiated in 197

A to t* l q i» irttty  of«bo»it20.00a to iin w o ffttta  has been produced in  cc
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laboration with flcmr mills in Bombay and Calcutta and has been distri
buted to undeT’-priviieged groups of both urban and rural population. 
The programme for 1971-72 is designed to undertake a production of 
1 14 lakh tonnes. The ‘programme for the fortification of salt has 
not made much progress due to certain technical problems.

Measures for VulnercAle Groups

7.12. [n planning  for nutritional feeding, pregnant women, infants 
and young children have obvious priority. Special stress has been 
laid in the Plan on schemes for the benefit of vulnerable groups. These 
include applied nutrition programme an d  composite nutrition programme 
for women and pre-school children, mid-day meals programme for 
school children and nutrition feeding progranunc for tribal areas and 
shim areas,

7.13. The Fourth Plan envisages that the ai^lied nutrition program
me will be taken up in 450 new Blocks. The programme was taken up in 
94 new Blocks during 1969-70 and in another 91 Blocks during 1970-71. 
The scheme aims to develop a coordinated and comprehensive national 
programme of education and training in applied nutrition with the object 
of establishing an effective field service to improve the local diets 
through the production and preservation and use of protective foods. 
A provision of Rs. 225 lakhs has been made in 1971-72 for this program* 
roe. tt is proposed to cover another 95 new blocks under this prc^pramme 
firing 1971-72.

7.14. Ttie composite programme for women and pre-school chil
dren launched during !%9-70 provides for nutrition education in the 
areas not covered under the applied nutrition programme and the family 
and child welfkre programmes, llie  sdbeme contemplates a padcage oi 
activities of jcwint endeavour on the part of Centra! and Stale Govem- 
mcnts. Out of the five components of this progm fm ne, two compo^eni^ 
naitMfly. nittrftion education MaliilE Mandalt ifidtttwigtlieiiint
of m a d tto y  fo r wwttcn*t pmgnmm  aie in tlie  Stale S6c^

T tit  t$ra^ o«B dtot}|K a300 B ah ra tflit daring  ̂  Iftl^ H iitiA e r
K lu a ttiD ln ttp n q M M l
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to train about 2400 associate women workers during the year under report 
A|>rovisk>n of Rs. 53.89 lakhs has been provided for the three Central 
sector components of the scheme during 1971-72.

7.15. At present about 11 million school children and 1 million prc- 
school children arc being fed under the mid-day meals programme under
taken bj.' the State Governments. The feeding material for this scheme 
is generally supplied as aid from abroad. During 1970-71, the value of 
fotxJ supplied by CARE was of the order of Rs. 41 crores. The adminis
trative cost borne by the State Governments on account of this scheme 
during 1970-71 was roughly of the order of Rs. 6 crores. An outlay of 
about Rs. 106 lakhs has been proposed for the scheme in 1971-72 as 
against an expenditure of Rs. 88 lakhs in 1970-71.

7.16. The Department of Social Welfare of the Government of
India implementing programmes for pre-school children. A provision 
of Rs. 20 lakhs has been made for the scheme of nutrition feeding of pre
school children through Balwadis during 1970-71. About 90,000 chil
dren were fed under this programme through about 2,000 Balwadis at 
a total cmi of Rs 6,07 lakhs. The progress of the scheme was slow 
«Mncc the scheme was imiugurated only in December, 1970. The special 
fcHxiing programme for pre-school children in the age-group of 0-3 
years in tribal areas and slum areas of metropolitan cities was launched in 
1970-71. The programme target for the year 1970-71 was to supply 
nutritious fwxi to 6.8 lakh children--3 4 lakhs in tribal areas and 3.4 
takbs in urbiin slum areas. The budget provision for this programme 
during I9TO-71 wasRs. 4 crores as non-Plan expenditure. Out of this 
provi*ion. only Rs. 1.5 crores was likely to have been spent in 1970-71 
isinct the programme commenced operation late in July 1970 only. The 
pace of impkmieniation improved since September 1970. During J971-72 
it to expand the scopc of this programme to include the entire
group of pft-school children upto the age of 6 years, as well as expec- 
t«iti and nmiia$ mothers in the tribal development Wocks, urban almns of 
citict lMivi»g laore than ) lakh populstioii and alsa m  special 
lieciwts o^M etiiete fueta. U iftfirapoKdtocoverlO lafcliiW imaiM i
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mothers in 1971-72. A provision of Rs. 10 crores has been made in the 
budget estimates for 1971-72 for this scheme.

Programmes for Fulfilment o f Special Needs and Requirements

1 A l. The Department of Family Planning are implementing the 
Ibllowing nutrition programmes:

(I) Prophylaxis against nutritional anaemia amoog mothers and 
children; and

(ii) Control of blindness in children cau^cd by Vitamui ‘A‘ de
ficiency.

These schemcs were not commenccd during the first year of the Fourth 
I’lan due to certain technical reasons. Against a budget provision of 
Rs. 40 lakhs approved for the scheme of prophylaxis against nutritional 
anaemia among mothers and children during 1970-71, supply order for 
the procurement of 750 million tablets of Folic Acid and Ferrous Sul
phate costing Rs. 37.55 lakhs war placed. However, only 237 million 
tablets costing Rs. 10.77 lakhs were actually made available for supply. 
As against budget provision of Rs. 8 lakhs during 1970-71 for the scheme 
-  control of blindness in children caused by Vitamin *A’ deficiency,’ 
supply of 48 lakh doses of Vitamin ‘A’ solution was procured Centrally 
M a total cost of Rs. 7.34 lakhs.

Coordination o f  Nutrition Progranm es

7.18. In respect of the overall coordination of the various pro
grammes on nutrition not only of the different departments, but for the 
•ountry as a whole, the Fourth Plan contemplates that the Planning Com- 
mission will have to provide the requisite means of coordination including 
®vicw and evaluation. The Planning Commission has set up a Coordi
nation Group with representatives of all Ministries/Departments concer- 
Kd with nutrition programmes in pursuiuice of this recommendation, 
^ring 1970-71, the Commission adviaed the State Govemmotts to set 

Coordin8tion Committees til levd to coocdiiuUe and review the 
^tious nutrition programmes vtkdeM lm  by them. The State Govero
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meats of Aitdkra Prade&h  ̂Assam, Bihar, Tamil Nadu, Keiftla,. Haiyaiu 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Oujarat, Jammu and Kashmk; Orissa and West Ben
gal have already set up Nutrition Coordination Committees at the State 
level. During 1971-72 it is proposed by the Planning Commission to keep 
a dose liaison with these Committees in order to give a lead for the speedy 
and effective implementation of nutrition programmes, in the country.

7.19. A C om m ittee on Pre-School Feeding program m es has been 
appointed by the N utrition  C oord ina tion  G roup  o f the P lanning Com
mission to  undertake a close exam m ation o f the pre-school feeding pro
gram m e undertaken as a p a rt o f  the m id-day meals program m e in order to 
dovetail them  suitably with the pre-school feeding program m es o f the 
Social W elfare D epartm ent. T he feedm g program m es undertaken 
by thej*c D epartm ents will be reviewed aftei the R eport o f  this Committee 
is m ade available.
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ANNEXURE 7.1 

Outlay and Expenditure on Nutrition Schemes

(Rs. lakhs)

si. schemc Fourth 1969-70
Plan ----------
outlay Hiiiii cxpcn- 

outlay diturc

1970-71 1971-72

Plan likely Plan
outlay cJtpen- outlay 

dittire

(0) ( 1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

A Department o f Food
1 i>roduction of ground-nut

flour and soyalx;ai\ 
products

2 pilot plant for protein
isolate tonned milk

3 fortification of salt
4 mobile food and uutri-

tton extension units
5 institute of Catering

Technology and Applied 
Nutrition

6 lesearch schcmes
7 production of balatmi

and low cost protein 
food

8 fruit products and cold
storage centrcs

9 production of peanut
butter

10 fortification of wheat
products

11 atidio-visual aids and I
pubilctty V

U «xteosioa work throughj 
vohintftry agesicy

92.00 1.00

40.00
32.00

60.00

1.00

6.00

0.44

0.71

5.40

1.00 0.85 20.00

4.00 0.64 10.00
4.00 4.00

62.80 13.30 12.35
10.00 1.20 0.60

670.57 63.00 72.60

57.00

1.00 0.45

50.00 20.00 —

30.00 0.40 0.25

7.00 5.55 13.37

22.00 4.04 
1.32 0.59 i.40

50.00 50.00 176.(K)

2.50

0.19 —

12.60 g.OO 20.00

2.70 2.22 2.00
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ANNEXURE 7.1—(Conirf.)

m (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

13 produ^ion of w ^ in g
food 20.00 5.00 __ 15.00 10.00 5 00

14 community canning 
and fruit preservation
ccntrc& 45.20 5.00 4.20 7.40 6.90

15 nutrition education 
through commercial 
channels of modern
Bakeries 15.00 _ — 15.00 5.00 5.(K)

t6 Colton seed and
flour 15.00 _ _ -- — -

17 maize, pulwrs and mil
lets processing 8.00

18 Food Technology
Training Centre 39.00 _ _ _ 1 .CX)

19 tortification of bread 1.00 _ — ___ _
20 nutrition and dietary 

surveys 10.00 1.47
21 !*tudic>. m acceptability

of nutritious food 5.00 _ _ _ — 2.00
22 formulation of low cost 

diet through tmear
techntques 5.00 _

23 drying of groundnut and
control of ajBatoxtn 20.00 _

24 upgrading of laboratot ic:* 
and dirccttonal expen
diture 16.43 6 .M

total 1305.00 116.35 96.55 142 21 93.79 271.W
\ Dtpmttnen/ o f JHeelih and Family Planning

25 feasibibty test of vtauntn 
mid mineral forttHca-
Uoocf staple food J.OO . 0.50 0.44

2*i pilot project for nutri
tion education throu^i 
Stile Nutrition Bitrc< 
mm 3.00
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ANNEXURE 7.1—(Co/tf</.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

27 prophylaxis against
nutritional anaemia in 
mothers and children

28 control of blindness in
children caused by 
Vitamin ‘A* deficiency

total

200.00 —

40.00

246.00 —

Department o f Contmmity Development

29 applied nutrition pro- 1000.00 150 00
gramme 

•̂0 composite programme 
for women and pre
school children 

(i) nutrition education
through Mahila Mandals 

Oi) strengthening of super
visory machinery for 
women’s programme

— 40.00 10.77 40.00

— 8.00 7..M 8.00

— 48 50 IS. It 48.44

187.15 180 00 230.00 225.00

(ill) demonstration feeding 
(iv) encouragement of econo

mic activities by Mahila 
Mfl̂ dals 

training of associate 
women workers

total o f  item

total

Department o f Education

school feeding

Oepartmm o f  Social Weffat*

2̂ maxHkM feediaf of pi«. 
MiMMkI children through 
Bthwatfh

600.00

163.00

47.00

316.00

50.00

24.00 

600.00

66.00 7.35 29.00 28.55
65.00

4.00 2.41 3,50 3.50

TO.m 9.76 .12.50 32.05 §9 00

1600 00 220 00 196.91 212 50 262.05 294.00

500,00 50.00 49.00 66.00 8 8 . 1 0 5 . 7 7

600.00 ^  30.00 5.07 7 S M
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(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

33 'special nutrition feed- 
iag programme for chil
dren in 0-6 years and 
expectant and nursing 
mothers in slum areas
and tribal areas 150 .00  1000.00

grandtoial 4251.00 386.35 342.46 489.21 468.34 795 04

‘This scheme was not included in the Fourth Plan E>ocument. The grand total pivcii 
at the end do not take into account the provision for this scheme.



C M A n m  8 

mW OATION AND FLOOD CONTROL 

Major and Medhm Irrigation

Priority has been given in the Annual Plan for 1971-72 tothecompte- 
tion of the schemes which are in an advanced stage of constriKdtion. 
Matching provisions have been made in respect of inter-State Projects, 
An outlay of about Rs. 20 crores has been provided for new major and 
medium irrigation schemes. However, in some of the Slates compara* 
tively small or no provision has been made for the new schemes because 
of an already full programme of continuing schemes. A provisicm 
of about Rs. 5 crores has been made for survey, investigation and re
search programme in States.

8.2. An outlay of Rs. 205,85 crores has been provided for major 
and medium irrigation projects in 1971-72 against the Plan outlay of 
Rs, 180.84 crores and anticipated expenditure ofRs. 201 37 crores during 
1970-71. The outlays in 1971-72 for minor irrigation and rural electrifi
cation programmes are Rs. 101 60 crores and Rs. 85.99 crores res
pectively as a^ inst the anticipated expenditure of Rs. 101 14 crores and 
Rs 94.91 crores respectively during 1970-71. The break up of the outlay 
by Centife, States and Union Territories is as below :

T a b le  8.1 i Plan Outlay on Irrigation and Fhod CoturohCentnt^ 
State m d  Union Territories

(Rs. crom )

ittm

centm

ouilay 1971-72

4tiaie» ttiHidI

irrigtlthH j,
ramor and medUim S&tJZ
m t e  2.41 98.32 0.87 _____
fldod«oatn»l 2.02 21M  1.87 23.11

m M  45.71 IJtt.... ............... ......... .... ....................... ........................................ ............................. .... .

1$3



8.5. A nnexures 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 give the State-wise break-up 
of the outlay for major and medium irrigation schemes, minor irrigation 
sdicmes, and flood control programmes respectively.

8.4, It is estimated that an additional potential of 0.64 million 
hectares would be created during 1971-72. The additional utilisation 
during this period is expected to be 0.67 million hectares. State-wise 
position in respect of potential created and its utilisation by the end of 
W l-72 is given in Annexure 8.4.

Minor Irrigation

8.5. The programme of minor irrigation schemes will be coordina
ted with rural electrification schemes for energising pump sets for tube* 
welK A provision of Rs. 101.60 crores has been made in 1971-72 
for minor irrigation schemes against an outlay of Rs. 92.1 crores and 
expenditure ofRs, 101 14 crores in 1970-71. Besides the public sector 
outlay, institutional investments of the order of Rs. 130 crores for private 
minor irrigation works are expected during 1971-72. In addition, there 
will be substantial private investment by the cultivators from their own 
resources. The bulk of the public sector outlay is proposed to be uti
lised for tube-wells small storage and diversion projects and lift irrigation 
projects to prt)vide irrigation facilities to small farmers who are not able 
to have irrigation arrangements of their own. Emphasis is being laid on 
preparation of c(^mpact area schemes after detailed surveys. It is esti
mated that the minor irrigation seheme> to be implemented during 1971-72 
from the public sector, institutional and private investment will irri
gate 0 68 million hectares of new area. In addition, these schemes will 
provide irrigation to 0 3 million hectares of area going out of use from 
the exisitjrg irrigated area, and will also stabilise irrigation in another 
0 6 miUi m hectares, of irrigated area.

$.6. Rural Etectrificatiom is an essential supporting prograiiuiie in 
0Tider that dieap power is available for lilt Irrigation. It is otpccted that 
tiie State £l«ctricity Boards woitkl make i»a«flsix)g use of tnstitatloiiftl 
iiunKSt iudt as may be obtained from agendei l|ic& Hural Electrifica^oit 
C«9C|K»itioit, M aitditiofi to the f i m  otitiay. In ISi^TO a totil
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million pump sets have been energised. The pump-sets encased during 
1970-71 were 0.27 million. During 1971-72, a total of 0.33 milUoQ 
pump sets are expected to be energised. Of this, about 1 lakh pump 
sets would be out of the Plan finances of the States and Union Territories 
and balance from institutional finances.

8.7. Expansion of ground water development programme calls for 
intensive coordinated efforts for scientific ground water investigations. 
Ground water exploration work at the Centre level is now being handled 
by the Central Ground Water Board (which has taken over and expanded 
the functions of the erst-while Exploratory Tube-well Organisation) and 
the Ground water Wing of the Geological Survey of India. In addition 
to these, some of the States have set up their own geo-hydrological units
lo carry out ground water investigation to provide support to programme 
of utilising ground water resources.

8.8. In December 1970, a model Bill for control and regulation of 
ground water was circulated to the Stiites. The Stales are expected to 
introduce the legislation on the lines of this model Bill in their States.

Flood Control

8.9. Severe flood, causing extensive damage and loss of life, occurred 
during 1970-71 in the States of Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. 
Medium to high flood occun-ed in Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
Kerala, Maharashtra and Orissa. The damage due to floods during 
1970 was about Rs. 287 crores. Some of the important sch«mes wiiich 
were continued or taken up during 1970-71 were the Krishna Godavari 
Flood Control and Drainage Project in Andhm Pradesh, Dhubri town 
protection scheme and scheme for protection of Kokilamuklli oirea in 
Assam, antinarosion measures on the rivo' Gmit Oandak near Chttaimi in 
Uttar Pradesh and Kaliaghaye, Kantakhaii and Lower Damodar
n a^  imf^ovancnl schemes in West Oraisflie improvttment
Gompiet^ beforo fioodt of 1970 both k  Aiidltm Pr««k*li 
B e s ^  gav« <N>nsidani^ fttief during th^ by m  e i t a t
and 4t»a^ofi of ioodhif.
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,8.10. TIm! anticirpated expenditiiie on flood control, drainage impro- 
aati-waterloging and anti-sea-erosion during 1970-71 was Rs. 

25.S aores against an approved outlay of Rs. 22.6 crores. In addition, 
ftHOKpaidtture of Rs. 5.75 crores was incurred outside Plan onKrishoa 
—-Godavari Flood Control and Drainage Project.

8.11. For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 25.77 crores has been approved 
for the flood control programme. Important schemes like Embankment 
on River Tapi in Gujarat (cost Rs. 5.21 crores) EastMegrehat Drainage 
(cost Rs. 2.96 crores), Subernarekha Embankment (cost Rs. 1,28 crores) 
and first stage of Lower Damodar Improvement (cost Rs. 6.82 crores) 
in West Bengal and lining of Najafgarh Drain (cost Rs. 2.13 crores) 
in Delhi have been approved implementation.

8.12. The Government of India have constituted the Brahmaputra 
Flood Control Board to tackle the problem of recurring floods in Brahma- 
putm Valley. The Brahmaputra Flood Control Commission has been 
set up by the Government of Assam for investigating, evolving and im
plementing comprehensive plan of flood control in Valley under the 
guidance of the Board. The Government of India have also constituted 
the North Bengal Flood Control Board which ŵ ill guide the work of North 
Bengal Flood Control Commission to be set up by the West Bengal 
Government for preparing a comprehensive flood Control Plan for North 
Sengal rivers.

8.13. The flood forecasting centres at Delhi, Gauhati, Balasore, 
Fatoay lalpaiguri, Surat and Lucknow issued forecasts of the coming 
floods to tie  civil authorities during the 1970 floods. These forecasts 
p8itle«ilajrly on the Narmada in Gujarat and Ganga in Bihar 
were foDiKl useftil for alerting the people in the vulnerable areas and for 
otgmmxm the relief measures by the State Governments. The flood fore- 
eftsting whkh is Central sector firogramme wilt be continued during the 
y t e  m i-72 .

$M . A  b rie f d e sc rip te  tom e o f the im p ortant m ajor irrig a tio n  
wdiemet in d titfcd  t»  the A n n o iii fim  fo r 1971-72 i t  given in  Aniiex,ufe 
i .S .
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ANNEXURE 8.1 

Outlays on Major and Medium Irrigation Schemes in 1971-72

(Rs. crocet)

si. states/uaion territories 1971-72
no. Planouttey

states
1 Andhra Pradesh 19,00»
2 Assam 1.23
3 Bihar 24.49
4 Gujarat 21.76
5 Haryana S.91
6 Himachal Pradesh —

7 Jammu and Kashmir 1.21
8 Kerala 5.25
9 Madhya Pradesh 16.S0

10 Maharashtra 38.00
11 Meghalaya —
12 Mysore 13.97
13 Nagaland
14 Orissa 5.15
15 Punjab 4.9S
16 Rajasthan 17.11
17 Tamil Nadu 5.00»
18 Uttar Pradesh 26.SI
1? West Bengal 3.01

total»skUes M2.7I

Union Territm'tes
20 Goa, Damui and Oiu 0.615
21 Manipur 0.040
22 Poadidierry 0.0213
23 Triimni o.«o«

O.OMt
24 O m etX w dm m ^.05

g m d m i i
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ANNEXURE 8.2

Outlays on Minor Irrigation Schemes in l u l l ' l l

(Rs. crorcs)

•1. 1971-72
no. states/union territorio* Plan outlay

(0) (1) (2)

1 Andlira Prade&h 5.30
2 Assam 2.55
3 Bihar 8.95
4 Ovjamt 5.91
5 Haiyaita 1.96
6 Hini^ichal Pradesh 0.47
7 Jammu and Kashmir 1.5()
8 Kenik 2.75
9 Madhj^ Pradesh 8,00

10 Maharashtra 12.50
11 Mcf^halaya 0.17
12 Mysore 5.63
13 Nagaland t
14 C^ssa 3.47
15 Pu^iab 3.47
16 Ralasthaa 3.00
17 Tamil Nadu 6.89
18 Uttar Pradesh 21.30
19 West fieng>al 4.50

98.32

Ut^TmHmriis

20 Andaman and Nicotmr btands 0,003.’
21 ab»dBga»t 0.005

HadNnkw airiculiffnU produciioa.

m
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ANNEXURE

(0) (1)

22 Dadn and Nagar Haveli 0.025
23 Delhi 0.130
24 Goa, Daaxao, Diu 0.1978
25 Manipur 0.076
26 NEFA 0.0505
27 Pondichcrry 0.130
28 Tripura 0.250

total'ifnion territories 0.8«76
>9 Central sector 2.41

grand total 101.5976



ANNEXUME U

Outkys for Flood Control, DrtUmge, Anti-Waterloggtng and antt-sm- 
erosion schemes in 1971-72

(R s. crores)

il.
m state/union territories

1971-72 
Plan outlayi

m (0 (2)

1
2

statBs
Aadhm Pnul«sh 
Auam

I
5.37
2.20
1.74
2.50
0.04
1.00
1.30
A ‘t t\

3 Bfluur
4 Qc^arat
5 Haxyana
6 Hinudbat Pradesh
7 lammu and Kashmir
8 Kerala
9 Madhya Pradesh 0.10

1
10
11

Mahonuhtra
Mefthakya o.os

12 Mysore
13 NatabuiKl 0.4S 

2.(XI14 Orim
15 Punjab
H Rajasthan 0.50
17
18

Tamt) Nadu 
Uttar Pnide»h 2.06

I t West Bcfip? 2.51
ai.88

under *Ifti»atioo*.
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ANNEXURE 8.3—

(0) (1) (2)

Union Territories
20 Dadra and Nagar Haveli —
21 Manipur 0.20
22 Pondicherry 0.1635
23 Delhi 1.20
24 Tripura 0.236
25 Goa, Daman and Diu 0.068

total-miion territories l.«675

26 Central schemes 2.02

grand total 25.70S



State-wise Position Regarding Creation o f Irrigation Potential and its 
Utilhation from Major and Medium Irrigation Schemes

(’000 hectares gross)

ANNEXURE 8.4

si.
no.

state irriga
tion from ---------------
prc-Plan at the end 
schemes of 1971-72 

(anticipated)

benefit from plan schemes
-----------------  benefits to end of
at the end of 1971-72 pre-PJan 

1971-72 schemes
(target)

pot. uit. pot. ult. pot. ult.

(0) (J) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

I Andhra Pradesh 1676 853 764 906 810 2582 2486
2 Assam 65 30 28 40 38 105 103
3 Bihar 590 1606 780 1765 1004 2355 1594
4 Gujarat 33 514 366 545 405 578 438
5 Haryana 1 936 922 962 943 962 943
6 Jammu and Kashmir 43 23 21 27 23 70 66
7 Kerata 158 195 195 210 210 368 368
S Madhya Pradesh 512 433 249 445 270 957 7S2
9 Maharashtra 279 415 216 455 281 734 560

10 Mysore 308 514 460 535 474 843 782
II Orisssa 455 778 659 807 686 1262 1141
12 Punjab I656» 702 692 707 701 2363 2357
n Rajasthan 320 895 677 927 732 m i 1052
14 Tamil Nadu 1141 233 229 237 235 1378 1376
15 Utlar Pradesh 1991 1209 1071 1345 1160 3336 3151
16 West Beng!^ 440 746 684 813 710 1253 1150

mai-iiatea 9M7 10082 0013 t o m 203n 18349

in Pui^ab.
*H«rytaft'i %>»«» iiiehid«4<
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A N N E X U m  8.5 

Review o f  Important, Projects included in the Annual Plan 1971-72

Nagarjunasagar Project {Andhra Pradesh)

The project was sanctioned by the Ministry of I & P for an estima* 
ted cost of Rs. 91.12 crores in 1960. The revised estimate of Rs. 163.54 
crores had been approved by the Planning Commission in June, 1%9. 
This revised estimate did not include the revised cost of the Canal system, 
(he estimate in respect of which is still to be received from the State. The 
present estimated cost of the project is reported to be Rs. 200 crores. The 
ultimate irrigation potential from the project is 831600 hectares. An 
expenditure of Rs. 168.68 crores is anticipated to have been incurred on 
the project by the end of 1970-71, For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 8,50 
crores has been agreed to. The potential and utilisation proposed to be 
created by the end of 1971-72 are 4,14,000 and 3,96,000 hectares respec
tively.

2. Tungabhadra High Level Canal {Andhra *md Mysore)

It is a joint venture of Andhra Pradesh and Mysore taken up into two 
stages. Stage I of the project was approved for Rs. 13 crores in 1959. 
Revised estimate of Rs. 23.53 crores contemplating utilimate irrigation 
potential of 88,660 hectares was approved in Octobcr 1969. The present 
cost of the project is about Rs. 26 crores. An expenditure ol' about Rs. 
24.80 crores had been incurred on it by the end of 1970-71 and the 
cipated potential and utilisation to end of 1970-71 are 83,000 and 62,000 
hectares respectively. For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs, 042 crore 1ms been 
agreed to. The project has been practicaUy completed.

Tungabhadra High Level Canal (S ta^  IJ) approved for Ra. 14.56 
crores in lantiary 1967 with an ultimate poteotiaJ of 95«9S0 liectam. 
The work was started fo 196fr^7 and about R*. I M  luit lie«i tpeitt

m



to end of 1970-71. For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 2.75 crores has been 
provided, Rs. 2.0 crores in Andhra Pradesh and Rs. 0.75 crores in Mysore.

3. Gmdak Project (Bihar and Uttar Pradesh)

The revised estimated cost of the project approved in Ocitober 1969 is 
Rs. 159 crores of which the works in Bihar are estijnated to cost Rs. 108.18 
crores (including Rs. 12.64 crores for Nepal Benefit works) and in Uttar 
Pradesh Rs. 50.39 crores (including Rs. 1.05 crores for Nepal Benefit 
wofks). The cost has recently gone up to about Rs. 186 crores mainly 
because of extension of distribution system upto 1 cusec level at project cost 
and inclusion of drainage scheme in the Irrigation Command in Bihar. The 
ultimate irrigation potential ofthe project is 15.4 lakhs hectares of which 
15.9 lakh hectares are in Bihar, 2.9 lakh hectares In Uttar Pradesh and 0.6 
lakh hectares in Nepal. A sum of Rs. 116.3 crores was anticipated to be 
incurred by the end of 1970-71 of which Rs. 78 crores pertain to Bihar, 
Rs. 27.5 crores to Uttar Pradesh and Rs. 10.8 crores to Nepal. For 1971' 
72 an outlay of Rs. 13.0 crores has been provided in the Plan of Bihar. 
Rs, 4 crores in the Plan of Uttar Pradesh and Rs. 2 crores for Nepal Benefit 
works. In Bihar, the potential anticipated to be created by the end of
1970-71 was 3.3 lakh hectares with corresponding utilisation of 0.3 lakh 
hectares. The target at the end of 1971-72 is to create a potential of 4.3 
lakh hectares with a corresponding utilisation of 0.5 lakh hectares. In 
Uttar Pradesh, the potential and utilistion created by the end of 1970-71 
were anticipated to be 0.6 lakh hectare and 0.3 lakh hectare respectively. 
The target at the end of 1971-72 is to create a potential of 1.6 lakh hectares 
with a corresponding utilisation of 0.8 lakh hectares.

4. (Jkai Project ifiujarat)

The project envisages the construction of an earth-cimi-mascnary dam 
across the river Tapi in Surat District and a canal system on both banks to 
irrigate 1.58 lakh hectares and to generate 193 MW of power at 35 per cent 
load factor, in addition, the scheme will assure supply of irrigation water 
tf» tn  ariea cC 2,26 lakh hectares under the command of Kakrsipar project. 
The $»roject was api^roved by the Jj^nning Commission in 1961 for an esti* 
mttted co«t of Rs. 5H.21 cronss. The revised cost is intiiDated the State
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povenmieiit as Rs. 109.83 crores. The cost of Unit I i.e. dam and 
Lppurtcnant works is stated to be Rs. 69.42 crores, that of Unit II i.e. main 
banal and Branches Rs. 17.81 crores and the balance amount of Rs. 22.6 
crores for Unit III i.e. Hydro-electric installations. A part of the cost of 
khe dam will be ultimately debited to power sector. By the end of 1970-71 
|an expenditure of Rs. 65.44 crores under irrigation and Rs. 9.78 crores 
Wnder power was incurred. For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 8.60 crores has 
been provided under irrigation and Rs. 5.00 crores for power portion.

5. Fong Dam (Beas Unit II)

The multipurpose project is a joint venture of Punjab, Haryana and 
Rajasthan. The revised project has been approved by the Planning Com
mission for an estimated cost Rs. 162.90 crores, excluding the cost of trans
mission lines in October 1969. Due to higher cost of land compensation 
the cost of the project is likely to increase by Rs. 27 crores. The project 
envisages the construction of an earth-cum-gravel dam, 330 ft. high above 
river bed. The dam will have a gross storage of 6.6 MAF of which 
llie live storages will be 5.6 MAF power house with an installed capacity 
of 240 MW will be constructed at the end of power tunnels. The expendi
ture by the end of 1970-71 was Rs. 98.83 crores. For 1971-72 a to t^  out
lay of Rs. 18 crores has been provided.

5- Tawa {Madhya Pradesh)

The project was approved in 1960 as a multi-purpose for an estimated
of Rs. 27.10 crores. The irrigation cost was Rs. 20.24 crores with an 

ultimate irrigation potential of 303,640 hectares. The present revised pro- 
m  submitted by the State Government envisages only irrigation benefits. 
The revised estimated cost of the project is reported to be Rs. 40.19 crores. 
fhe expenditure incurred on the project by the end of 1970-71 was Rs. 
14.60 crores. For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 4.5 crores has been provided,

Jayakwadi Propct (Mahamshtra)

Thee p io je e i was approved foe Rs. $8.46 c ro tti in  196S. The ndtiauue 
î igation p otentia l o f the p rc î t is  141700 iiectafes. H ie  tw iio d l 
dialed c o tt ^  project is  leportsd  to  be Rs. 74 J 6  c ro m . A n a t|» iid i»
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tiire of Rs. 17.15 crores had been incurred on thrprojcct by the end of 197a 
71. For 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 8.0 crores has been provided for the pro 
ject

8. Ghateprabha Stage II {Mysore)

The project was approved for Rs. 13.18 crores in 1959. The revised 
cost of the pfojcct as intimated by the State Government is Rs, 

48-53 crores. An expenditure of about Rs. 23 crores had been incurred on 
the project by the end of 1970-71. For 1971-72 outlay of Rs. 3.5 crores 
has been agreed to.

The utlimate irrigation potential of the project in 101,000 hectares. 
The potential and utilisation anticipated by the end of 1970-71 are 73,000 
hectares and 59,000 hectares respectively.

9. Mahmadi Delta Project (Orissa)

The original cost of the project was Rs. 14.92 crores. In 1965 the cost 
was revised to Rs. 34.34 crores envisaging irrigation potential to an area 
of 651,00 hectares. The State Government has recently submitted the 
revised estimate of the project for Rs. 68.38 crores contemplating an ulti- 
ttiatc irrigation potential of 708,500 hectares. This estimate is under 
scrutiny in the CW&PC. An expenditure of Rs. 34.23 crores was incur
red on the project to end of 1970-71. The potential and utilisation to end 
of 1970-71 was 420,000 hectares and 333,000 hectares respectively. 
Annual Plan 1971-72 an outlay of Rs. 3.10 crores has been provided 
the projcct. The ptitential and utilisation to end of 1971-72 is anticipated 
to be 445,000 and 348,000 hectares respectively.

10» Hajmthm Canal Projeci—Stage /  (Rajasthan)

The approved revised estimated cost of the Stage I of the project is 
Rs. 110.2 crores, with an uhimatc irrigation potential of 596,700 hectares. 
The ircvtsicd estimated cost of State I has gone up and has been indicated 

m  Es. crores. The expenditure to end of 1970-71 on the project 
mm  Rs. 7184 crores. The potential created ^nd utilisation by the end oi 
WfO*7l y m t  3»43,00O hectares and m / m  hectafcs
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1970-71 an outlay of Rs. 6.23 crorcs has been provided. The potential and 
utilisation anticipated to end of 1971-72 is 363,000 hectares and 202,000 
hectares respectively.

!I. Ramgmga (JJttar Pradesh)

This is a multipurpose project approved by Planning Commission in 
1959 for an estimated cost of Rs. 39.83 crores. The revised estimated cost 
has been indicated as Rs. 127 crores. The irrigation component is esti
mated to cost about Rs. 92 crores. The ultimate potential of the project
IS 5.76 lakh hectares. The installed generating capacity on completion of 
the project would be 180 MW. The expenditure incurred on the project 
to end of 1970*71 is anticipated to be 83.84 crores, of which Rs. 64.5 crores 
pertain to irrigation and 19.34 crores, to power. For 1971-72 an outlay of 
Rs. 19 crores has been provided, of which Rs. 12 crores are for irrigation 
and Rs. 7 crores for power. The potential and utilisation of 89,000 hec
tares has already been achieved. Further benefits would accrue when the 
Dam is completed in 1973-74.

12. Kangsabati Project {West Bengal)

The estimated cost of the project is reported to be Rs. 45.93 crores. 
The expenditure incurred to end of 1970-71 was Rs. 33.38 crores. The 
ultimate irrigation potential of the project is 3,84,000 hectares. The anti
cipated potential and utilisation under the project to end of 1970-71 is
142.000 hectares and 119,000 hectares respectively. The outlay provided 
for the project for Annual Plan 1970-71 is Rs. 2.53 crores. The potential 
“•'d utilisation anticipated to end of 1971-72 is 200,000 hectarai and
130.000 hectares respectively.
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CHAPTER 9 

POWER

Completion of generation schemes under implementation and expan
sion of transmission and distribution facilities with a view to ensuring 
better utilisation of generating capacity and supporting larger rural electri
fication programme, have been aimed at in the formulation of the Power 
Plan. The programme of construction of inter-State links for facilitating 
occhange of power between adjoining States has also received increased 
onphasis.

9.2, A provision of Rs. 528.97 crores is made for the power pro
gramme during 1971-72 as against an expenditure of Rs. 514.58 crores 
during the year 1970-71, the break of which is as follows:

Table 9.1; Outlay for Power Programmes

(Rs. crores)

si.
no.

Plan
expenditure

1970-71

Plan
outlay
1971*72

( 1) (2) (?)

1 centre 80.41 96.01
2 oentraKy sponsored 5.00 7,00
3 states 411.02 413.66
4 union territories 18.15 12.30

m a f 514.S8 528.97

93. The programme-wise distribution of Rs. 528.97 crores during 
!$71«72 if m  under:

m



T able 9.2 : IHstHbuiUfn ̂  OutU^ by Categories o f  Power Programm

(Rs. w m i

oentue centrally states 
sponsored

union
territories

total

1 generation

(i) continuing 44.14 — 200.31 2.45 246.99
00 new 8.05 — 22.61 0.01 30.6T

2 transtDission and distribution 2.46 7.00 136.86 8.06 154.31
3 rural eIectri£k»tion 39.00 — 45,71 1.28 85.9»
4 investigation, survey and misc. 2.36 — 8.17 0.50 11.03

total 96.01 7.00 413.66 12,30 m . 9 f

9.4. Annexure 9.1 gives the state-wise 6gures of approved outlay for
1970-71 and that for 1971-72.

9.5. During 1971-72, additional generating capacity aggregating, to 
1.18 million KW is tafgetted to be commissioned as against 0.98 millios 
KW of capacity commissioned in 1970-71. Scheme-wise break up xsi 
capacity commissioned in 1970-71 and that expected to be commissioned ia
1971-72 are in Annexures 9.2 and 9.3 respectively. The cummulative 
capacity on 31.3.1971 was 16.49 KW, -which by end of 1971-72 is expected 
to increase to 17.67 million KW.

9.6. Some Of the Miyor generating units that are expected to be com^ 
missioned in 1971-72 are;

RamaKUiidam IBxt. (6Z.5 M W ); Dhurvam n, E x tem ^n  ( t40 
Gujarat; K v tia d i (75 MW > ICem la; S h^rava tby-S tjig ^ j f l  (89.1 M W | 
Mysore; B tm oie (110 M W ) Tam il N adu ; Jttwahar Sagar <66 M W ) 
than; H an lw iga tij S tale IV  (55 M W ). U te n tia l B x tm io it ( m  M W | 
^ttar Prade»h, (100 MW)

9.7»

^nexuw '%A
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9,8. The coastniction of transmission and dislnb«itioii fines has also 
hem  given priority in the Plan. An outlay of Rs. 154.38 crores is provided 
ibr t l ^  prograniine during 1971-72 as against Rs. 127 crores provided in 
ISnO-tl Wan. Within this over all provision, Rs. 20.67 crores is earmarked 
fer certoin 220/132 KV lines and associated sub-stations, \d»idhi on com- 
fletion will facilitate effective utilistaion of the power exchanged with 
iMH^boaring states and also dispersal of power generated to load centres.

of the 220 KV/132 KV line which will be under construction during
1971-72 are at Annexure 9.5.

9.9. Keeping in view the importance and also the urgency of expedi- 
tiCHis completion of the inter-State lines, a provision of Rs. 7 crores has 
been made during 1971-72 for the purpose under the centrally sponsored 
fnrognimme as against a provision of Rs. 5 crores provided in 1970-71. A 
i t t  of inter-Stale links covcred under the provision of Rs. 7 crores is at 
Annexures 9.6 and 9.7.

9.10. Rural electrification progranune in the States has received in- 
Cfeasing importance over the years. The programme is being partly fin* 
aaced from funds available within the State Plait and partly from funds 
Blade available to the States by Rural Electrification Corporation and other 
inandal institutions like AFC/ARC Banks, etc.

9.11. For the year 1971-72, a provision of Rs, 45.71 crores is made 
witMa the States Plan, and Rs. 1.28 crores within the Union Territories 
f te s  Ibr this prognunme. The State-wise break up of tito Plan outlay

Rs. 45.71 crores is at Annexure 9.8. In addition, the Rural Bectrifica- 
lion Corporation will finance this progranune in the State to the extent of 
Rf. 39 e m m  during the year. Agricultural Refinance Coiporations, 
AfttoiltBie Finanoe Corpcoution and Banks etc. are also otpected to sop* 
f f m i i t  the outlays on the in'ogramme.

9.IZ it i* antici|iated that aboat 33,559 a^ditkxoal PU«»P
«ils iBty be eaeiflsed m 1971-72 bri»|pt^ the tm d  mitnber of ^  
0 p m m m  m  m  to as » 0 i m  t* <*»

m m  t m u n  h  M m m t  9.%



9.13. U nder R ura l E le c trific a tio n  prograaim e States and U itio «  
TerritOTics ^so e lec trify ing  v illa ^ . B y end o f I97C>-7i, the to td  
number o f e lec trified  villages in  the country was ju s t over I  la kh . D uring  
1971-72, it  is  expected th a t a d d itiona l 11,000 num ber o f v it h ^  m ay get 
electrified during the year. B y end 1971-72, nearly 20.5 per cent o f the 
villages would get e lec trified  in  the country as against 12.6 per cent e lectri* 
fied at the commencement o f the F o u rth  F ive  Y ear Pfan.
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Expenditure and Outlay on Power Programme by Slates and Union 
Territories—1970-71 and 1971-72

(Rs. lakhs)

ANNEXURE 9.1

s i state/union 1970-71 1971-72
no. territory expenditure Plan outlay

m ( 1) (2) (3)

A. statts

1 Andhra Pradesh 3653 3400
2 Assam 701 756
i Bihar 2678 2450
4 Gujarat 2320 2370
5 Haryana 2077 1847
6 Himachal Pradesh 1 381
7 Jammu and iCashmir 901 750
8 Kerala 1849 1725
9 Madhya Pradesh J850 1910

ro Maharashtra 4576 46«1
11 Meghalaya 3!
12 Mysore 1884 1695
13 Nagaland 53 6!
14 Ortssa 1660 170«
15 Putiiiab 2781 359(

Rajasthan 1762 20«
17 Tamil Nadu 2984 242<
rs Uttar Pradenh i s n 79T
19 Wean Bcnial 1843 |60(

mal xiMts 41102 4 0

i . tmkm itrtitvrkts
1 A tifid N IftbuKb 8.25 10^- d
2 CIUUMlfiiftlil 40.00 33.fl - d
3 Dadra and Nagar Haveli 6.00 5®

m
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ANNEXURE 9.i-^Cm td.)

(0) (I) j S d M  a) (3)

4 Delhi 742.37 725.00
5 Goa, Daman and Diu 98.62 112.00
6 Himachal Pradesh 454.56 —

7 L.M.A. Islands 7.20 6.40
8 Manipur 53.75 66.72
9 N.E.F.A. 20.81 29,17

10 Pondicherry 20.32 15.71
11 Tripura 362.75 225.00

total union territory 1814.63 1230.48

C. central plan

I Mmistry of I and P 1610.40 2048.31
2 DVC 1040.00 1253.00
3 Neyveli 93.00 19.00
4 Atomic P.S. 2689.00 2381.03
5 Rural Electrification Corp. 2609.00 3900.00*

total central plan 8041.40 9601.34
D centrally sponsored programme (inter-State links) 500.00 700.00

grand total (A’\-B+C+D) 51458 52897.82

’ Included in Union Territoiy List,
'This includes Rs. 1100 lakhs provided in the Budget of Min, of lAP.



AdcHtUmal Generating Capacity Targetted and Commissioned in
1970-71

ANNEXURE 9.2

(in megawatts)

ti.
fk>.

utilities capacity
targetted

set
no.

capacity
commis
sioned

set
no.

<0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

h Aitdhra Pradesh Ratnagundem Thermal 62.5 1 Nil ___

(1 X 62.5 MW)
3 Asaain Umiam H.E.S.—Stage n 18 1.2 18 1 2

(2 X 9), Garo Hills (2 x 2.5) 5 1.2 — —
3 Bihar Barauni Thermal 50 5 50 5

(3x15+2x50)
Kosi HES (4x5) 10 2.3 5 2
Pathratu (4 x 50+2fx 100) — — 100 5

4 Gujarat Gas Turbines (2 x 27) 54 1.2 54 1.2
5 l«mmu suMi.Kashmir Kalakot Thermal (3 x 7.5) 15 2.3 Nil _ _

6 Kerala Kuttiadi HES (3 x 25) 75 1,2,3 Nil —
7 Mahamshtra Parli Thermal (2 x 30) 30 1 Nil _ _

Nasik Thermal (2 x 140) 280 1,2 280 1,2
S Mysore Sharavathy HES-Stage II . 89.1 6 Nil -

9i
to Tamil Nndu

I t  Uitftf Prwtosh

S2

(6 X  89.1)
U B D €H ydel(3xl5) 30
Parambikutam HES 70
(30+ 70+60+25) +25
Ennore (2 X 55+2 X 110) 165
Kodayar(l X60+1 x40) 100
Obm HES (3x33) 33

Oiwa * T ^  X 30) 50
lahfhakaHCS(3x9) 9
Little (2 X ]) 2

1 ,2

2.3
1,2
1
1
S
3
1»2

Nil 
70 

+25 
55 2
60 1 
99 lA ? 
55 1

Nil -
m  -

1 1
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ANNEXURE 92-{C<mtd,)

(0) (1) (2) C3) (4) (5)
13 Himachal Pradesh Uhl (Bassi) (3x15) 30 45 1.2.3

NogliHES(4K5) 1 3,4 — —

14 Delhi Indraprastha (V Unit) (1 x 55) 55 I 55 1
total {utilities) 1313.< 971

11 self generating industrial estidflishments
Singreni CollJerlcs (3x6 ) 6 3 6 3
total all-Tndia 13K.C 97%



ANNEXURE 9.3

Additional Generating Capacity Targetted for 1971-72

(in megawatts)

$1, atilities schemes capacity set no.
DO. targetted coming in

(HJeration

(0) (1) (2) (3)

Soialmtt Kegian
t AAdhra Pradesh Ramagundam Thermal (1 x 62.5) 62.5 1
I  Kerak iCattiadi <3 x 25) 75.0 1.2,3
3 Mysore Sharavathy Stage II (6 x 89.1) 89.1 6
4 Tamil Nadu Enoore (2 x 554-2 x 110 MW) 110 3

Kodyar (1 x 60+1 x 40) 40 2

Nwihem Region
S Puiuab UBDC Hydel (3x15) 39 1,2
6 Himachal Pradesh Nogli (4 X 5) 1 3.4
7 lammu and Ka<ihmir Chenani HES (5 x 4.6) 13.8 1,2,3

Kalakote Thermal 15.0 2.3
8 Raja^tmn Jawaharsagar (3 x 33) 33 1
9 Uttar Pradesh Obra Thermal (5 x 50) 50 5

Harduagaiu (iv) (2 x55) 55 2

Boi^Sra ttefkm

Obra *F Extension (3 x 100) 100 I

to  »Oiar Pathratu (4 x 50 +  2 x 100) 100 6
Kosi Hydel (4x5) 5 3

I t  Wc»tBengal Jaidhaka (3 x 9) 9 3

W§mmM0glfm

Little Ranjit (2 x 1) 1 2

Ohtivaran Extension (2|x  140) 140 1
13 llilHif»ibtni ftir ti* r(2 * 3 0 ) 60 l»2
t4  liMiiiam P ra d ^ lawaliarvagBr (jjx 33) 33 2

m
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ANNEXVRE 93—(Corttd.)

(H

S'orth Eastern Region 
15 Assam

(2 )

Gauhati ‘T’ (1 x 30) 
Garohills (2 x 2.5)

16 total {utilities) 
non-utilities 

I? Bokaro Steel Plant (2 x 55+1 x 12) 
18 grand total

(?) (4)

30
5

1057 4

122
1179.4

Say 1.18 million KW

1

1 2



ANNEXURE9A

List of Principal Generating Scheme Under Construction During
1971-72 and Financial Provisions

(Rs. lakhs)

elatess!.
no.

(0)

1 Andhra Pradesh
1
2
1
4
5

2 Assam

4 Ouiianit

5 Haryana

schemes

(2)

Balimcla Dam (Joint) Project Andhra Pradesh Share 
Srisailam H.E. Projcct 
Ramagundam Thermal Scheme 
KLothagudcm Thermal Scheme—Stage III 
Lower Silcru Hydro Electric Project

1 Gauhati Thermal
2 Oaro Hill (Tara)
3 Namrup Extension

1 Pathratu Thermal Power Station
2 JCosi Hydcl Power Station
3 Subemarekha Hydel Power Station
4 Pathraiu Thermal Power Station (Extension)

1 Dhuvaran Extension Stage II
2 Ukai Hvdro Project (Power)
1 Ukai Thermal Station

1 Beaai Unit I (Power)
2 Beas Unit II (Power)
3 Bhidcra Right Bank
4 55 MW Pandabml Themat

outlay
(1971-72)

(3)

200
350
134

1282
350

50
10

125

236.00 
25.00

200.00 
800 (X)

815
500
200

541.44
70.22

2f0.(»

17*
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ANNEXURE ^A-AContd.)

(1) (2) (3)

6 Himachal Pradesh

7 Jammu and Kashmir

8 Kerala

9 Madhya Pradesh

10 Maharashtra

i I Mysore

Orissa

13 Piuyab

1 Giri Hyde! Project (Stage I)

1 Chenani HES
2 Sumbal (U. Sindh HES)
3 Lower JhcJum HES

1 Kuttiadi H.E. Schcnic
2 Idiicki H.E. Sciicinc

1 .lawhar Sagar HES
2 Korba Thermal Extension Schemes

1 Koyua HES Stage 111
2 Vaitanina HES Stage 1
3 Bhatgar and Vir
4 Koradi Thermal 1 and 11 Sets
5 Parli Thermal Station
6 Koradi Thermal Sets III and IV

1 Sharavathi Stage H
2 Sharavathi Stage III
3 Kalinadi H.E. Scheme (Stage 1)

1 Balimela Dam Portion
2 Balimela Hydro Eloctric

1 Beav -Unit 1 (Power)
2 Beas Unit It
3 Bbakia Rt. Bank
4 UJBJD.C
5 GanmaiMk Theniut Plant

215.03

46.84
200.00
260.00

60.00
1000.00

150
400

500
120
50

800
196
202

IKO
205
I4H

360
620

812,16
105.33
88.00

225.00
ASO.OO



(0) (1)

14 R^asthan

15 Tamil Nadu

J6 Uttar PradcNii

17 Wc<t Bengal

18 tinion Territories

Central Fkn
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(2) (3)

1 Beas Unit 1 338.40
2 Beas—Unit II 247.40
3 Bhakra Rt. Bank 19.70
4 Jawaharsagar HES 150.00

1 Kodayar HES 83.72
Ennore Thermal 310.82

3 I’andiar Purmapuza
4 Kundah Stage IV 250. (X)
5 Ennore Extension
(> Naduvattam Diversion Schemc 

(I igurcs for Tamil Nadu are Proviiional)
49.

1 Ramganga HES 900
Yamuna HES Stape 11 1330

3 Obra Thermal Scheme 22
4 Harduaganj Stage IV 120
.S Obra Thermal Ext. Stage 1 900
6, Yamuna HES Stage IV Part 1 150
7 Maneri Bhali—Part 225
8 PankI Thennal Ext. 186
9 Harduaganj Stage V 100

1 Santaldih 1 hennal Project S77
*> Jaldliaka Hydcl Projcet Stage- 1 21
3 Packaged Thermal Plant 21

1 l>clh).....................V Unit (55 MW) 80
2 Tnpura ................. Gumti HES 132
3 Manipur ............. Laniakhong HES 2

I Badarpur Thermal Station 1050
2 Baira Siul HE Scheme 365
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(2) (3)

3 Loktak HE Scheme 285
4 Salal—HE Schcme 150
5 Rajasthan Atomic P.S. Unit I 4«6.10
6 Rajasthan Atomic P.S. Unit II 944.76
7 Kalpakkam Atomic P.S. Unit I 842.67
8 Kalpakkam Atomic P.S. Unit II 118.00
9 Rural Electrification Corporation 3900

10 DVC Chandrapura 4th and 5th Una 1253



ANNEXURE 9.5

List of Important Transmission Lines to be Constructed 
During the Year 1971-72

si. region/name of the 
no. States

name of the line 
220/230 KV 132/110 KV

(0) (1) (2) (3)

Southern Region 
1 Andhra Pradesh

2 .Tamil Nadu

3 Kerala

4 Mysore

( i )  Lower Sileru—Raja- (i) Dharamavaram-C ' l i i i -
mundry. S/c line -107 
Km.

(ii) Kothagudum—Hydera
bad S/o line—243 Km.

(i) Thiruvalam—Chingle- 
put S/c line—94 Kms.

(i) Sabrigiri- Kayathar 
S/c line—110 km.

(ii) Iddikki—Kalamasscjy 
D/c line—-64 Km.

(i) A.B. Site—Shimioga 
D/c line—109 Km.

(ii) Shimioga—Mysorc S/c 
on Dc towcr--210 Km.

(ill) Shimoga—Bangalore 
D/c line—272 Km.

(iv) Mysore-Bangalore S/c 
line—157 Km.

tor S/c line—65 Km

(ii) Chittor—Nellorc 
line—̂ 228 km.

(iii) Nagarjunsagar—Nal.i- 
gonda S/o line~39 k i n

(iv) Srisailam—Cumbuni 
S/c line—44.7 Km.

(i) Thiruvalum—Mosur
S/c line—64 Km.

(t) Hubli—Dandeh Sc
line—64 Km.

(ii) Hubli—Gada S/c liof 
54 Km.
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(1)

Northern Region
5 Uttar Pradesh

Haryana

Punjab

(2) (3)

(i) Muradnagar—Hardu- 
ganj D/c line— 111 Km.

(ii) Muradnagar—Chibro 
S/c line—150 Km.

(iii) Muradnagar to Shamli 
S/c line-150 Km.

(iv) Chibro—Muradnagar 
S/c line—230 Km.

(v) Chibro—Rishikesh S/c 
line—80 Km.

(vi) Harduganj—Murada- 
bad S/c line—124 Km.

(vii) Rishikesh—Manerbhali 
S/c line—144 Km.

(viii) Sultanpur—Gorakhpur 
S/c line—135 Km.

(I) Abdullapur—Plpli S/c 
line.

(ii) Pipli—Panipat S/c line.

(i) Ludhiana—Bhatinda

(i) R a m g a n g a— Nehtaur 
D/c line—40 Km.

(ii) Basti—Gonda S/c line 
—65.5 Km.

(iii) Kasia—Dcoria S/c 
line—40 Km.

(iv) Sirathu—Karvi S/c 
line—64,75 Km.

(v) Gonda—Balaraich S/c 
line—64 Km.

(i) Rupar—Pinjore S/c
line—56 Km.

(ii) Pipali—Pehowa S/c line
(iii) H i«ar—Itarsi S/c line.

(i) Ludhiana—Jagraon S/c
line—136 Km. line—32 Km.

(ii) Jullundur—Amritsar (ii) Jagraon— Moga S/c
S/c line—83 Km. line—38 Km.

(iii) Dehar—Ganguwal S/c (iii) Moga—Muktsar S/c
line— 51 Km. line—80 Km.

(iv) Pong—Jullunder D/c (iv) Malout—Abohar S/c
line-~90 Km. line—35 Km.

(v) Ganguwal—Abdullapur (v) Bhatinda—Maur S /c
S / c l i i » - 1 5 0 K m . line—41 Km.

(vt)
D/b Ua»-27 Km. 

(vU) Gk>biadgiilk>--Fititift 
S/c Uŵ ->40 Km.
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(0) (1) (2)

(i) RAPP—Kota--Kaipur 
S/c line—240 Km.

9 Jammu and Kashmir

10 Delhi

Westtrn Region

11 Gujarat

(i) Jammu—Pathankot S/c 
line—llO Km.

(i) 220 KV Ring Main 
around Delhi—104 Km.

(i) Ukai -Jambua 
line- 130 Km.

(3)

(i) RPs—Kota/Jawahar- 
nagajr D/c line- 60 K«

(ii) Debari—Shlrohi S c  
line.

(iii) Ralanagarh—Bikamr 
S/c line—144 Km.

(iv) Hanumangarh—S u i a i  
garh Rajisar Sc !n 
—90 Km.

(v) Debari Zavv.u M'l 
S/c line 36 Km

(i) Chenani- - S i l m i g . ' u  1^ '  
line -162 Kni.

(ii) Sumbal-SrinugJi 
line—60 Kin.

D/c (i) Morvi—Bhuj S/c I'"

(ii) Dhanduka—Bhava-
nagar S/c line -72 Kf

(iii) Janibuva—Nancicsli
wari D/c lino— 50 1̂ '

(iv) Jrmibuva -Bnuicli 

line 64 Km.
(v) Nav-»ari - Bhastiin

lint* 24 Km.
(vi) Jambua—Tilakwa*!*'

l in e - 50 Km.
(vii) Ntvasari—-Bhastan.

line—24 Km.
(v«0 R«nMttaii-T»k)d

line—SO Km.
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(0) (1) (2) (3)

12 Madhya Pradesh (i) Korba—Amarkantak 
S/c and D/c Tower— 
490 Km.

(ii) Satpura—Koradi S/c 
on D/c tower 90 Km.

IJ Maharashtra (i) Pophli—Karad 
line—55 Km.

S/c

1(1̂ tern Region 

14 Bihar (i) Gaya—Dehri D/c line 
—81 Km.

(ii) D shri—Mughalsarai 
S/c line—91 Km.

(ix) Jamnagar—Bhatia S/c 
line—30 Km.

(x) Bhatia—Mithapur S/c 
line—70 Km.

fi) Gwalior—Piobhae S/c 
on D 'c  tower 125 Km

(i) Parli -N andod  S/c
l in ;- 9 6  Km.

(ii) Ainaravati—Warud S'c 
line—104 Km.

(iii) Lonland-W alchand- 
nagnr S'c line—72 Km.

(iv) Phurs;in«i—Bhatgar S/c 
line 37 Km.

(i) Mu/affcrpur -Mothiari 
S c line- 9 2  Km.

(ii) Mu/aflferpur—Sitamarhi 
S/c line— 51 Km.

(iii) Waria—Chandrapura 
D/c line-132 Km.

(iv) Hathidah—Sultanganj 
S/c line—101 Km.

• V) Adiiyanur—Rajkharsa- 
wan S'c line—3.? Km.

(vi) lljlrnikinagar- - Moti- 
han S c line "14"’ Km.

(vii) D.“l>ri - Banjfiri D/c 
line -35 Km.
Dehri—Dumraon D/c 
litie--S8 Km.

(ix) Dehri—KArtfTfiDSSt S/c 
ICib.
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15 Orissa (i) Talchar—Theruvati D/c 
line—131 Km.

(li) Baliniela—Theruwali 
D/c line —222 Km

'(1 Wesf Bengal (i) Santhaldih—Durgapur 
S 'cline - 100 Km.

(ii) Santhaldih--Howrah 
D/c l in e - 215 Km.

S o r th  EtiMetn Renhm  
J 7 Assani

18 T rip u n i

19 Mmipat

(i) G<)uhat) -Nowgong 
S'c line - 112 Km,

(x) Chapra—Siwan S/c line 
—65 Km.

(xi) Purnea—Saharsa S'c 
line—96 Km.

(xii) Arrah—Dumraon S'c 
line—60 Km.

(xiii) Samastipur—Pandaul 
S/c line.

(i) Jharsuguda—Brijanagar 
S/c line—80 Kin.

(ii) Choudwar—Kendrapara 
S/c line.

(iii) Kundrapara—Paradecp 
S/c line~104 Km.

(iv) Choudwar—Chainpal 
S/c line—80 Km

(v) Khurda—Ganjaur St 
line.

(i) Durgapur—Gokarana 
D/c l i n e - 110 Km.

(ii) Santhaldih—Purulia 
D/c line—35 Km.

(iii) Alipurdaur—Assam 
VDR S/c line—38 Kra

(iv) Alipurdaur—Sankesh 
River S/c line—38 Km

(v) Dalkholla—Siliguri 
line^-128 Km.

(i) Shillong--CherrapiinK'-*
S/c lin e -4 0  Km.

(ii) Badarpur—Imphal S  ̂
line—160 Km.

(i) Churaibari -A g arta ta

S/c line—148 Km.
(i) Loktak—Impha]

Km.



ANNEXURE 9.6

List o f Inter-State Regional Lines (Centrally Sponsored Schemes)— 
Provision during 1971-72

(Rs. Lakhs)

si. name of the link
no.

statc-wisc allocation during 1971-72

(0) (1) (2) (3)

L>er State Link

1 Giri—Yamuna Himachal Pradesh 9.00
Uttar Pradesh 4 00

- Pathankot—Chchani Punjab 5.00
Jammu & Kasiimir 20.00

3 Delhi (Badarpur)— Rajasthan 130.00
Jaipur (Rajasthan) Haryana 40.00

Delhi 20.00

W'ej/er/j Region

 ̂ Satpura—Ambazari Maharashtra 11.00
Madhya Pradesh 24.00

5 Chandni—Bhusawal Maharashtra 9.00

'Southern Region

Madhya Pradesh 9.00

^ Pamba—ICayattar Tamil Nadu 15.00

 ̂ Ennore—Nellorc
Kerala 20.00
Tamil Nadu 10.00

^^lern Region

Andhra Pradesh 20 00

* Chandrapura—Santaldih^ DVC 5.00
 ̂ Chandii—Joda Bihar 40.00

Durgapur (DVQ—
Orissa 15.00
D.V.C 5.00

Durgapur (West Bengal) West Bengal 10.00

18T
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(0) (I) (2) (3)

11 Chandrapura—Durgapur (DVC) D.V.C. 40.00

12 Purnea—Silliguri Bihar 10.00
West Bengal 30.00

13 Badarpur—J irighat Assam 7.00
Manipur 7 00

14 Loktak—Dimapur Nagaland 6.00
Manipur 9.00

15 Dimapur- Mariand Assam 4 00
Nagaland 1.00

Intfr Regional Links
16 Mughalsarai—Dehri Bihar 52.00

Uttar Pradesh 8.00
17 Alipurduar—Bongaigaon Assam 15.00

West Bengal 5.00

18 Upper—Silcru—Balimcla Orissa 25. W)

Andhra pradcsh 10.00



Abstract o f State-wise I Union Territory-wise Allocation in respect o f 
inter-state Transmission Lines—Centrally Sponsored Schemes 

during 1971-72

(Rs lakhs)

i  state/union territory outlay
10.

0) (1) (2)

ANNEXURE 9.7

1 Andhra Pradesh 30.00*> Aisam 26.00
3 Bihar 102.00
4 Haryana 40.00
5 Jammu and Kashmir 20.00
0 Kerala 20.00
7 Madjjya Pradesh 33.00
!s Maharashtra 20.00
9 Nagaland 7.00
10 Orissa 40.00
11 Punjab 5.00
12 Rajasthan 180.00
13 Tamil Nadu 25,00
14 Uttar Pradesh 12.00
15 West Bengal 45.00
l{) Himachal Pradesh 9.00
17 Delhi 20.00
IK Manipur 16.00
19 Damodar Valley Ct^rporation 50.00
20 total 700.00
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Plan Out lav on Rural Electrification m 1971-72

(Rs lakhs)

si. btatcs oullav
no

(0) <1) (2)

1 Andhra Prddebh 100
2 Assam 197
3 Bihar 100
4 Giyardt 140
5 Haryana
6 Himachal Pradesh
7 Jammu and Kashmir 20
8 Kerala 120
9 Madhya Pradesh 789

m Maharashtni 1
It McghaU>d 18 63
12 Mysore 168
13 Nagaland 2
14 Orissa 100
15 Punjab 15
16 Rajasthan 255
17 Tamil Nadu 773
18 Uttar Pradesh 1300
19 West Bcng U 110

total Uates 4570 6̂
tutal—union tcrniortes 121
Mural EleclrifH(ifK>n CarporaUon 3900
total 1599 «

^Maharashtra d»d not provide any pUn outlay for rural electrification withm ‘h* 
State pUio and indicated that they expect loans from financial institutions for rural ck^ 
trificstion to the extern ot Rs 1600 lakhs
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(0)

Rural Electrification--Pump Sets Energised as 
for 1971-72

on 31-3-1971 Targets

5tate/union
territories

energised 
pumps as 
on 31.3.71

additional
pumps to be
energised in 

1971-72

cumulative 
total as on 

31.3.72

' (1) (2) (3) (4)

Andhra Pradesh 186951 25000 211951
Assam 67 342 409
Bihar 65102 18750 83852
Gujarat 69879 20000 89879
Haryana 86426 10000 96426
Himachal Pradesh 486 20 506
Janimu and Kashmir 245 40 285
Kerala 23163 4000 27163
Madhya Pradesh 58093 20000 78093
Maharashtra 211679 55000 266679
Mysore 131246 18836 150082
Nagaland Nil Nil
Orissa 620 500 1120
Punjab 90877 25000 115877
Rajasthan 35095 20000 55095
Tamil Nadu 530002 60000 590002
Uttar Pradesh 128159 50000 178159
West Bengal 1369 191 1560
lota! -stMes 1619459 327679 1947138
union territorie\ 10040 1880 11420
U)ta! alt-India 1629499 329559 1959058

Say; 1959000

^ote: Of 3,29,559 pumps lo be energised during 1971-72 1,00.000 pumps are 
to tie energised from Plan finanoes of the State&: Uie balance* from loans from 

^ural Electtilicatioa Cotporatbn and other financial institutions.
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CHAPTER 10 

VILLAGE AND SMALL INDUSTRIES

According to Ihe available information, the output as well as ihe 
exports of a number of small industries registered further increases in 1970- 
71 over the levels reached in the preceding year. About 2.09 lakh small 
scale units had been registered with the Small Industries Directorates on a 
voluntary basis upto March, 1971 as about 1.91 lakhs upto March. 1970 
The estimate of output in the small scale industrial sector in 1970-71 is not 
yet available. There was some improvement in the working of the pro
gramme for industrial estates. As regards other small industries also, 
there was an increase in the production and exports of some industries 
during 1970-71 as compared to 1969-70, although the achievements i'd 
short of the targets in respect of most industries as indicated below:

Tabi.f 10.1 ; Targets and Achievements under Village and Small huliistries

Fourth 1969-70 1970-71
Plan achieve - ....— ..- -
taigcis ments targets cstiindtiu

AC\Wt‘\C'
nieni''

(I) (2) 0) (4) (5]

production
hatidloom. powcrkwm and khadi

doth (m m. mctcis) 42 SO 3600 3900 37C.O
raw silk (m. Kgs.) 3 ()0 2,30 2.50 2
export <t
cotton lundloom fabrics 15 (X) 11.32 15.00 14 4''

ami rnanufacUircs (Rs. cuues)
h:mdicrafts (Rs ciorcs) 100 00 83.29 too 00 80
tfoir yain .’»ad muuifacUiics

(«s croics) 17.(X» 13.22 14.50 14
silk fabrics and Wvi.ic

(Rs Cfores) 10.00 14.80 20.00 14 31

Nat* : Figures of achievoneots relate mostly to calendar years.

m



10.2. The nalionalisalion o f 14 major Indian banks in Ju l\, 1969 
oave an added impetus to bank’s lending to small industries. The total 
credit extended by the scheduled commercial banks to small mdustrics in
cluding industrial estates rose from Rs. 393.9 crores in March 1970 to Rs.

crores in March 1971. The allocation o f  foreign exchange for small 
scalc industries to import raw materials was also mcrcased from  
R̂ . 65 crorf ,̂ in 1969-70 l(> Rs. 83 crores in 1970-71. During 1970- 
71, 73 more items were reserved fvir exchisi\e development in the 
MTiali sade industrial se».tor, bringmg the total number o f  such items to  
128. Training couises in nidustna! entrepreneurship were arranged for 
the technicall> qualified peisons b\ stime o f  the Small Industries Services 
Institutes and other institutes, such as, SIET (Hydrabad), IIT (Delhi), 
PTC. Okhia (Delhi), etc. With a v!.*w to evolve appropriate technologief 
1T1 rcspcct o f certain selected industries, a cell on appropriate technology 
has been set up for identifying technical problems and arranging research 
and investigations on them through concerned agencies and institutions. 
The progress o f the Centrally-sponsored scheme for the Rural Industries 
Project was also reviewed

10.3. The programme loi the development o f village and small indus
tries in 1971-72 has been formulated in the light o f  the progress achieved 
during the preceding two years and the objectives envisaged under the 
fourth Plan, with paitieular refercncc the need for augmentation and 
diversification o f  employment op]>oiiunities especially for the educated 
unemployed. As against the t)Utia> i>f Rs. 43.44 crores for 1970-71, a  
total outlay o f  Rs. 46.30 crores has been provided in the public sector for 
the development o f  these indu.stries in 1971-72. The break-up o f  the out
lay for 1971-72 as betw'een the Cenire. States and the Union Territories, i& 
indicated in table no. 10.2
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T a b i f  10.2: Plan Outlay for 1971-72 m d  1970-71

(l>
centre
centrally sponsorc \ 
states
union territorie*; 
tcttal

(Rs. crowi

1970-71

(outlay) (expendi
ture)

1971-72
(outiayi

(2) (3) (4)

22.51 22.52 22.7'!
1.24 1.10 1 02

17.87 19.61 20 51
1.82 1.91 1 %

43.44 45.14 46 30

10.4. Indusiry-wise distribution o f  the Plan outlay for 1971-72 i.̂ 
shuvn  in the following table;

T a b i»  10.3: Industry-wise Distribution o f  Outlay on Village and
Small Industries for 1971-72

(Rs. lakhs)

centre • centrally states union to'-jl
industry sponsored terri

tories

(1) (2j (3) (4) (5) (6)

, haodkKim anil powcrloom 8.25 __ 402.98 19.6b
155.24 3.04 1'’

industries
small scale industries r \ iA \ __ 834.10 128.06 123̂  5‘
industrial estates — — 260.44 34.53 294 'W
itericulture 11.26 179.99 3.41 194.
handicraft.^ 25.35 117.66 6.73 149.
ajir industry 0.60 — 67.10 1.25
kbandi and village industries 1955.75 — 33.00 1.00 1989.
fiflml industrtesi projects 87.25 — _ 87.2'
coflection of statistics _ 15.00 — — I5.f»
IMlf 2278 62 102.25 20S0.S1* 197.68 4629.®*

‘Etcludcs Rs. 1 i.50 lakhs for Uttarakhand.



10.5. The pace of the developmental expenditure in respect of some of 
the schemes implemented by the Centre and also some programmes imple
mented by certain States has been rather slow during the first two years of 
the Fourth Plan period. It is proposed to take suitable steps to accelerate 
the pace of expenditure so that the provisions made for the development 
of different small industries in the Fourth Plan are utilised fully.

10.6. A committee has recently reviewed the present procedures for 
allocation of scarce raw materials to small scale units and suggested suit
able measures for a more equitable distribution of such raw materials to 
them. The committee’s recommendations are now under consideration. 
Besides an extensive programme for training of technically qualified per
sons, It is proposed to formulate certain suitable schemes for providing 
financial assistance to the educated unemployed to enable them to set up 
small scale industries.

10.7. A scheme has recently been formulated to assist the handloom 
industry in obtaining their requirements of yarn. It is proposed to review 
the programme for the installation of powerlooms so as to accelerate the 
progress of the programme. The recommendations of the Kha'di & Village 
Industries Commission (Asoka Mehta Committee) would be reviewed.

10.8. Efforts would be intensified to increase the production of raw
so as to meet the growing demand for silk in foreign markets. Steps

"oiild also be taken to implement the decisions on the recommendations of 
'tie Study Group on the Coir Industry, which was set up sometime back 

make a comprehensive review of the progress of the industry since the 
*’'̂ ginning of the Third Plan period with particular reference to export per- 
*'’nnance. Some special schemes are being formulated for further expan-

of the exports of handicrafts.

10.9. Steps have been initiated to extend the coverage of the existing 
^ural Industries Project to the entire districts, excluding towns with popu-

of more than 15,000. Five new Rural Industries Projects would be 
up, including one in Haryana and four in areas covered by the Rural 

Electric Cooperative Projects.
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10.10. In the light o f the progi'ammes f 'rmulated for the development 
o f  different viflageand small industries, production and export o f selected 
Items during 1971-72 :ire Ukely to advance io  fhc IcvcK indicated b.“]v\

r^BiF H\4; Targi'is for Village and Small Industries

H)6

Kandloi>m, p«uvcrloonis m i khidi cloth (M. m c fr .,) ■},900
raw silk (M. K^s)
exports
c o t t o n  h a n d U K W i  f d b r ic « v  ,m d  i n  i n n f . i c t i i i  m s  ( R s .  c o r e s )  1600

h r > .n d i c r a f t s  ( R v  c r o r c s )  ''^OO

c o i r  v i r n  a n d  m a n u f c i c t i i t c '  ( R s .  c r o i o s )  1 4 ’’ ^

s i l k  f f i h n c s  a n d  w a s t e s  ( R s  c r o i c s )  1500

Promotum of Industries in Selected Backward Areas

10.1!. Wi'h a view t,> tvmovin" icpional imhal'inces, about 20' 
industrially .backward d'st,'v.is ha\e aijejcK been selected to qualify 
concessionalTinance foi industrii's from the \l!-lndi> I'-rm-lending inslii'i- 
tions. From tlicse seleeled districts, ahou! 35 districts aicas have also been 
selected to qualify for a scheme for an op.tricht g»ant or subsidy by the 
Centre amountin^i to i>nc-trnth o f the iixed Cdpital in\estm cnt of mdu-sUia! 

units having a tixcd capital investment ol less than Rs. 50 lakhs. Reccntl) 
a Central scheme oftransp<*r( subsidy for industries in the Sttite o f Jamni'J 
and Kashmir and the North-hiLStern Region, has also been announcxd. 
These schemes o f convrssions and subsidies are expected to provide an 
impetus for promotion of small industries m selected backward districts 
areas.



CHAPTER 11 

INDUSTRY AND MJ^JERALS

The industrial production rose by about 7 percent during I969-70. 
The increase in 1970-71 was, however, only of the order of 4 percent. 
While sevc’al factors have been responsible for the deceleration in the rate 
of industrial growth during the year an important reason was the shortage 
of raw materials such as steel, non-ferrous metals, cotton, jute, etc. The 
shortage of steel and non-ferrous metals affected not only a large number 
of industries engaged in the fabrication oi' machinery such as chemicaJ 
equipment, dairy equipment, etc., but also was one of the reasons respon- 
qblc for causing considerable slippages in the construction schedules of a 
large number of projects which would otherwise have a>ntributed to pro
duction. The production of cotton and jute textiles which together have a 
\vcight of more than 25 percent in the index of industrial production was 
suignant during the last 3 years. The production of cotton yarn duing
1969-70 and 1970-71 was even less than in 196K-69. There were wide 
fluctuations in the production of jute and there has been no increase in the 
pr^xiuction of jute textiles during the last 4 > ears. All this afTected the 
giowlh of industrial production substantially.

11.2, Another factor that has come in the way of rapid expansion of 
industrial growth is the lack of adequate capacities in a large number oi‘ 
industries such as paper, newsprint, automobile tyres and tube^. bicycle 
tyres and tubes, agricultural tractors, cement, printing raachiner>,dr3 bat- 
teries, storage batteries, electric lamps, etc. It has been observed that 
‘idditional production in these industries can be achieved only throujg^ 
significant additions to capacity. In some of these commodities consider
able shortages are being experienced and substantial imports are being 
resorted to.

11.3.  ̂Another factor which has contributed to the slack in production 
the demand constraints being experienced by some of the industries



tuch as machine tools, castings and forgings, siructurais, railway wagons, 
textile machinery etc. There are number of reasons for the lower rate of 
production in these industries. The primary reason is, however, the in
adequate investments in the user industries.

U.4. The Annual Plan for 1971-72 has been formulated keeping the 
above situation in view. As it is not possible to obtain additional produc
tion from new projects in the near future, emphasis has been placed on 
maximum utilisation of the capacities already created and the expeditious 
completion of the projects under construction. This is particularly true of 
industries like steel and fertilisers in which there is a wide gap between the 
existing capacity and production and at the same time which are not suf
fering from demand constraint. A provision of about Rs. 14 crores has 
made in the Annual Plan for carrying out technological improvements and 
providing balancing equipment and finishing facilities in the HSL plants. 
Similarly, efforts arc being made to achieve greater production from the 
existing fertiliser plants by provisions of balancing equipment and making 
technological improvements wherever necessary as well as by removing 
other bottlenecks. For projects under construction adequate provision 
has been made in the Plan so as to ensure their completion speedily. The 
projects falling in this category are Bokaro Steel Project, Koyna and Korba 
Aluminium Projects, Khetri Copper Project, iron ore mines, Haldia Refi
nery, Cochin Shipyards, etc.

!t.5. Another important feature of the Annual Plan for this year is 
that while adequate provision has been made for the projects under con
struction, as perspective view of the requirements beyond the horizon of 
«tlie Fourth Plan has been taken and provision for taking advance action 
for new projects has been made. The idea is that preliminary action on the 
projects having a long gestation period which would materialise in the Fifth 
Plan should be taken right now. In fact, it is only if advance action is 
taken on these projects at this time that it would be possible for these pro
jects to contribute to industrial production in the Fifth Plan period. With 

end in view, piroviston has been made for carrying out feasibility studies 
for new projects in the field of steel, non-ferrous metals, fertilisers, etc. 
Iftvestment decisions on some of the new projects have also been taken and
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necessary provisions made for this purpose in this year’s Plan. The ta- 
pansion of Bhilai Steel Plant from 2.5 million tonnes to 4.0 million tonaes 
has been approved. The expansion of Bokaro has also been approved in 
principle and simultaneous action is being taken to expand its capacity be
yond 1.7 million tonnes so as to have an intermediate stage of 2.5 million 
tonnes by the end of the currcnt Plan period. In the case of fertilisers, a 
new unit at Tuticorin based on naphtha has been approved. This project 
would be in the joint sector, the Government of Tamil Nadu participating 
in the equity capital of the project along with a private party. The expan
sion of the Vizag and Kotah plants in the private sector has also been 
approved.

11.6. In order to encourage dispersal of industries and ensure 
balanced regional development of the country, emphasis has been placed 
on the location of industries in backward Districts which have been identi
fied. It has been decided that financial and credit institutions would pro
vide certain general concessions for financing industries in these Districts. 
It has also been decided to provide subsidy to industrial entrepreneur sett
ing up projects in selected backward Districts. To begin with, the 
subsidy would be available for two Districts in each of the nine relatively 
backward States and one District in each of the other States and Union 
Territories. A provision of Rs. 5.00 lakhs has been made for this purpose in 
the Annual Plan.

Plan Outlay

11.7. The total outlay provided in 1971«72 for industrial and mineral 
programmes in the public sector is Rs. 609,32 crores. This is somewhat 
fess than the outlay provided in the Annual Plan for the last year. As in 
the past, the major part of the outlay is in the Central sector. Table II.l 
8«ves the break up of the outlay between the Centre, Slates and Union 
Territories for 1970-71 and 1971-72.
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T a b l f  11.1: Plan Expenditure and Outlay Industry and Minerals
(Rs crorcs)

200

(i) ceotrc
(ii) states

(iii) union territories
total

1970-71 1971-72

(outlay) exi?cnditure outlav

586.68 452.09 574 2f
.14.90 41.73 34 88
0.75 0.63 0.18

622.33 494.45 609.32

11.8. It would be seen from the above table that while the outlay for 
the States is almost at the same level as in the previous year, the reductiMi 
is, mainly, in the Central outlav. A statement showing the project-wise 
allocation o f the Central outlay is given at list VI in the Appendix. A 
statement showing the expenditure in 1969-70 and 1971-72 is enclosed 
Annexiire 11.1.

The following is the break up of the outlay by major sectors:

Tabli 11.2: Outlav hr Major Industrial Sectors

outlay percentage
*1. no. induMry to the

(Rs. crorcs) total

(0) (1) (2) (3 )_
1 steel 210.93 36.^
2 petroleuin 69.50 12.1
3 minor development 44.05 7.7
4 fertifiMm 53.06 9..1
5 fimi>fcrrous nietaK 35.81 6.7

22.76 4.0
7 atomic energy 115,62 2.7
{[ ethers 122.53 21.3
tOMi IM.9

11.9. The bulk of the outlay in the Central Plan has been provided 
for steel, fertilisers, petroleum, mineral development and non-ferrous



metals. Steel alone accounts for more than one third of the total outlay. 
Among other schemes for which substantial provision has been made arc: 
Heavy Engineering Corporation, Bharat Heavy Electricals, Hindustan 
Machine Tools, Pumps and Compressors Project, Hindustan Paper Cor
poration, National Textile Corporation, Hindustan Shipyard and the 
Cochin Shipyard. An outlay of Rs. 65.00 crores has been provided for 
financing programmings of industrial financial institutions, namely. IDBI, 
ICICI and IFC without making an> budgetary draft on resources. This 
amount would be obtained, mainly, through borrowings from the market 
and from the National Industrial Credit Fund (LTO) of the Reserve Bank 
of India and also includes the contribution of the Reserve Bank of India 
to the share capital of these institutions.

11.10, An outlay of Rs. 34.88 crores has been provided for industrial 
and mineral development programme of States and Union Territories, 
The important projects for which provision has been made in the State 
Plans are the Durgapur Chemicals in West Bengal, Continuous Casting 
Plant in Tamil Nadu, Daitari iron ore project, Kalinga Iron Works and 
Ferro-Chrome Project in Orissa, Sugar Factory in Nagaland, Dalla 
Cement Factory in U.P. and heavy electrical equipment factory in Bihar.

11.11, Two statements showing the targets of capacity and produc
tion for 1971-72 for the “Core” industries and anticipated levels of capa- 
cilv and production for ‘other selected industries’ alongwith the achieve- 
rnenis recorded during the previous two years are given at Annexure 11.2 
and 11.3 respectively.

Î'on and Steel

11.12, A provision of Rs, 210.93 crores has been made for ste«l 
projects in the Aimuat Plan for 1971-72. Out of the above amount, Rs.
172.00 crores are for Bokaro alone and the rest for other projects. The 
provision for schemes being implemented by Hindustan Steel is Rs. 33.00 
<̂ rores. These schemes are mentioned below along with the provision made 
for each:
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sL scheme outlay
ao. (Rs. crores)

W (1) (2)

1 Rourkela Steel Plaat first stage 2.79
2 Durgapur Steel Plant first stage 0.98
3 Bhilai Steel Plant second stage 5.03
4 A.S.P. Durgapur 0.24
3 Townships 3.09
6 Central Engineering Design Bureau 1.00
7 Dalli Mines for Bhilai 2.50
8 Expansion of Bhilai third stage 3.00
9 Technological improvements in HSL Plants 13.97

10 C.R.G.O. sheets O.JO
11 Refractory plant 0.40
12 Seamless Tubes Plant 0.09

total 33.10

11.13. In the case of Rourkela, the provision made in 1971-72 is to 
cover the balance payments required for conversion of dolomite kiln into 
Kmc burning kiln and the construction of new lime kiln of 160,000 tonnes 
capacity, the work of which is expected to be fully completed during the 
year. In Durgapur, orders have been placed for 4 additional soaking 
j»ts and the VIC cranes. The re-building of coke oven battery No. 1, 
which is in progress, is expected to be completed during the year. The 
sixth blast furnace at Bhilai which is a part of the expansion scheme has 
been commissioned recently. The provision made in the Plan in the 
current year is for payment for equipment, pipes and refractories, freight 
insurance, customs and certain civil works and engineering fees. The 
provision required for alloy steel plant Durgapur is mainly for vacuum 
degassing units and other small items.

1.14. The expansion of Bhilai Steel Plant to 4.0 million tonnes 
hat recently been approved and preparation of the detailed project report 
Ins been taken up. The mechanisation of Dalli Mines has been taken up 
to meet tbe increased requirement of iron ore for the Bhilai Steel Plant. 
A second sintering plant is also bang set up at Bhilai to utilise the surplus



fines which would be available from the mechanised mines. The installa
tion of a refractories plant at Bhilai with an annual capacity of 1.0 lakh 
tonne has also been approved to meet the growing demand of refractories 
of the public sector steel plants. The C.E.D.B. has been entrusted with 
the preparation of the D.P.R. for this project. The expansion of the 
Bhilai Steel Plant to 4.0 million tonnes is expected to be completed by 
1974-75.

11.15. The work on the construction of the Bokaro Steel Plant it 
in full swing and a provision of Rs. 172.00 crores has been tnade 
for the project in the Annual Plan. Simultaneously, the work is 
also in progress on the expansion of Bokaro from 1.7 to 4.0 million tonnet 
so as to achieve a capacity'of 2.5 million tonnes by the end of the current 
Plan period. According to the revised schedule, the erection of the first 
blast furnace complex is expected to be completed during the current year 
and the entire first stage by March, 1973.

11.16. The sites for the location of the three new steel plants in 
Andhra Pradesh, Mysore and Tamil Nadu have been decided. In the 
Annual Plan a provision of Rs. 138.50 lakhs has been made for each of 
the two steel plants at Hospet and Visakhapatnam and Rs. 73.00 lakhf 
for the plant at Salem. In addition, a provision of Rs. 1.00 crore hat 
been made for loans to the State Governments for undertaking water sup* 
P*y schemes for these projects. The C.E.D.B. have been entrusted with 
the work of preparation of techno-economic feasibility report for the Hos
pet Project while for the projects at Salem and Visakhaptnam, M/s. M.L 
*̂ astur and Company will prepare such reports. These reports are ex
pected to be received during the current year. It is envisaged that the 
plants at Hospet and Visakhapatnam will have a capacity of 2.00 mtUioa 
tonnes of mild steel each and the Salem Plant will have a capacity o f250,000 
tonnes of special steel. The product mix of these plants is being consi-

and a decision on this is expectcd to be taken shortly.

11.17. Although full efforts are beiag made to get maximuni 
^^ion from tl»e existing sted i^ants but the reomt aooitkoi in the Rotin*

Steel Plant has caused some setback and it is expected that ttie |pro*
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duction o f steel ingots in the year should be of the order of atleast 7.0 
million tonnes as against about 6.0 million tonnes in the last .year,

Non-Ferrous Metals

11.18. A high priority has been accorded to the production pro
gramme of non-ferrous metals. A provision of Rs 35.81 crores has 
been made for non-ferrous metal projects in the Annual Plan 1971-72. 
This includes development of mines and setting up of smelters for alu
minium, copper and zine. In addition, the exploration for non-ferrous 
metals has been intensified in a number of areas for locating new depo
sits. Provision for air-borne mineral survey with sophisticated equipment 
has also been made under the Geological Survey of India. This survey 
is expected to bring to light new areas which have to be further explored 
by intense ground survey to locate economically workabla non-ferrous 
mineral deposits.

Aluminiian

11.19. During 1970-71, a total o f  161,000 tonnes of aluminium was 

fM’oduced, all by the private sector units as compared to 135,100 tonnes 
during 1969-70. The total smelter capacity, by the end of 1970. stood 
t t  about 167,000 tonnes. There are proposals, in the private sector, to 
increase plant capacities during 1971-72 and the aluminium produciion 
may go up further.

11.20. Bharat Aluminium Company in the public sector is going 
ahead with the schemes of putting up integrated aluminium smelters at 
Korba (M.P.) and at Ratnagiri (Maharashtra). The alumina plant at 
Korba having a capacity of 200,000 tonnes per annum is expected to be 
commissioned by the middle of 1972. The D.P.Rs. for both Korba and 
Koyna aluminium smelters are under examination of the Government and 
art shortly expected to be approved for implementation. The firi*

is expected to be commissioned at Korba by the middle 
1974. A provisaon of Rs. 13.47 crores has been made in the Annual Pla’' 
1971-72 for Bharat Aluaiinium Company.
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Copper

] 1.21. The total production of copper during 1970 was 9331 tonnes, 
as compared to 9751 tonnes during 1969. The existing capacity is 9600 
lonnes only which is in the private sector under Indian Copper Corpo
ration Ltd. in Bihar. The private sector unit has been licenced to set up 
a flash smelter increasing the capacity to 1,65,000 tonnes per annum and the 
work is in progress. The smelter is expected to be commissioned during 
the second half of 1971-72.

11.22. In the public sector, Hindustan Copper Ltd. is setting up 
a flash smelter with 31,000 tonnes per annum capacity at Khetri in 
Rajas^an. The Khetri Copper Project under H.C.L. is designed for the 
following programmes :

(i) Production of 9600 tonnes of copper ore per day (8000 tonnes 
from Khetri Mines and 1600-2000 tonnes from Kolihan mines).

(ii) Production of 31,000 tonnes of electrolytic copper metal per 
annum.

(iii) Production of about 2.0 lakh tonnes per annumof triple super 
phosphate.

11.23. It is envisaged that the Khetri Mines will gradually build up 
to a production of 3000 tonnes of ore per day by 1972, increasing to 
7600 tonnes per day by 1976-77. At Kolihan Mines, production will 
start in October, 1971 and the rated capacity of 1600 tonnes will 
follow from July, 1972, increasing to 2000 tomjcs per day from 1975. 
The concentrator is expected to go into full production by tbe end of 
July, 1972. TTie smelter will be com m issioi^ by the end of 1973, The 
refinery and the acid-cum-fertiliser plant will also be commissioned 
by the end of 1973.

11.24. Hindustan Copper Ltd. has also a prcqtosiU to develop Raldia 
O^sper Mines in Bihar to produce 1000 tonnes of ore per day ywidiog 
3500 tonnes copper metal per annum.
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11.25. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, provision has also been made 
for carrying out exploratory-cum>developmental mining of the Nalla- 
konda copper deposits and the Bandalamottu lead deposits, both in Andhra 
Pradesh.

11.26. For the projects under H.C.L. an outlay of Rs. 17.84 crores 
have been provided in the Annual Plan 1971-72. This also includes 
the provision for undertaking feasibility studies for exploiting smaller 
copper deposits at Daribo, Chandmari and Akwali in Rajasthan, and for 
Sukinda nickal deposit.

Zinc

11.27. During 1970, production of zinc was 23,402 tonnes both 
from the private sector and public sector units compared to 24,514 
tonnes during 1969. Both the plants are running at almost half o f their 
rated capacity owing to a number of difficulties and efforts are being made 
to increase their production. In the public sector, the mines are produc
ing at a rate of 900 tonnes per day instead of 2000 tonnes per day required 
to meet the total requirement of the smelter which has a capacity of 18,000 
tonnes per annum. Mine development schemes are being expedited so 
that the production rate can be improved.

11.28. During the Annual Plan 1971-72, a provision of Rs. 420.00 
kkhs has been made towards Hindustan Zinc Ltd. for increasing the 
{M’oduction from the existing smelter at Debri and also for initiating action 
for doubling of its capacity to 36,000 tonnes per annum by the end of the 
Fourth Plan period. There is also a proposal to develop a new mine for 
which exploratory work is akeady in progress in Rajasthan to meet the 
ftddittonal requirement of 2000tonnes of ore per day for the increased capa
city of the smelter.

11.29. A new project of setting up a zinc smelter at Visakhapatnam
lo the public sectcnr with a capacity of 30,000 tonnes per annum with 
Boiish collBboratioii based on imported zinc concentrates has been 
ia d a M  in Uie Plan. This pfojectt howev»» may not be able to contribute 
any iirodoction during the Fourth Plan but efforts are being madejto
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arrange for continuous supply of zinc concentrates from some foreign 
soutx ŝ on a long term basis so that production rate is maintained as per 
schedule, when commissioned.

Engmeering Industries

11.30 The engineering industries which were till recently suffering 
from slak in demand because of the conditions prevailing in the economy 
have improved their performance. The demand is no longer a constraint 
in most of the engineering industries but shortage of steel is now coming 
in the way of the maximum utilisation of capacity and expansion. Steps 
are, however, being taken to improve the supply of steel by having more 
imports.

11.31. The provision for engineering industries made in the Annual 
Plan is mainly for completion of the existing projects and their diversi
fication. Provision has also been made for a number of new schemes 
taken up during the Fourth Plan. These are : printing machines, gas 
cylinders and agricultural tractors. The provision made for B.H.E.L. 
project at Hardwar is for providing additional facilities for pro
duction of 200 MW boilers and other items like welded wall and direct 
firing system together with some forging facilities. The first stage of the 
stamping shop of B.H.E.L., Hardware is expected to be completed during 
the year. The production plan for 1971-72 in the Hardwar Unit includes 
assemblies for main turbine and generater set of 100 MW capacity. In 
the case of Hyderabad Unit : the present orders of turbo sets will keep 
the production going till 1973 and facilities for manufacture of 
centrifugal compressors are also proposed to be provided. In the case of 
Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd., Bhopal, while no provision has been 
®ade in the Plan, the expenditure on capital equipment is estimated at

Rs. 3.31 crores which would be met by making certain adjustments, 
^he Company proposes to undertake the manufacture of new items such 
^  automatic regulating equipment and expansion in respect of lamination 

dectricai moters and insulating materials.

11.32. it is expected that the terms of collaboration for tlie gat
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cyfinders project would be finalised during the year. A consolidated pro
vision of Rs. 2.40 crores has been made for the gas cylinders and pumps 
and compressers project in the Annual Plan. According to the revised 
project report of Instrumentation Ltd., Kotah, the manufacture of some 
of the instruments which were earlier planned to be taken up at Plaghat 
will now be at Kotah factory.

11.33. So far as H.E.C. is concerned, a provision of Rs. 6.57 crores 
has been made in the Plan. The work relating to the 6000 tonnes Press 
in the foundry forge plant at Ranchi is in progress and it is expected to be 
commissioned during the year. T h e  construction of the other two pro
jects at Ranchi, namely, the heavy machine building plant and the heavy 
machine tolls plant is amost complete. T h e  production plan frr 

1971-72 has been prepared with a view to  bring about sizeable increase in 
production. A ll semi-finished and unfinished items are being identified 
and listed for expenditions completion. Cost accounting system is 
being introduced in the plants to ensure that each order is properly costed. 
Positive steps to improve industrial relations have also been taken up. 
The M.A.M.C. has taken up a diversification programme so as to utilise 
their capacity. The Bharat Heavy Plants and Vessels Company's Plant 
at Visakhapatnam has recently been commissioned. The Companv 
is, at present, implementing, two schemes for the manufacture of new 
items of equipment such as air and gas separation plants and muUiiayer 
high pressure vessels.

11.34. A provsion of Rs. 4.5 crores has been made for the Hindu
stan Machine Tools, mainly, for the new projects for the manufacture 
presses, printing machinery and tractors.

11.35. A provision of Rs. 53.06 crores has been made in the Annual 
Plan for the implementation of fertiliser programme in the public sector. 
At present 6 fertiliser projects are under construction in the public sector. 
Madras fertiliser pro.iect was expected to go into production during 1970 
71, but has been delayed due to labour troubles. D urg^ur ami Cochin 
projects were expected to start production, in April, 1971. This expecta
tion has been belied and these projects are new likely to be commissioned
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in October, 197J. The expansion of FACT Unit by 22,000 T(N) has 
been completed, but the actual commercial production may start in 
September, 1971 as the foreign designers/suppliers haw yet to give the 
guarantee tests. The delays in all these projects have been mainly due to 
the difficulty in obtaining special and structural steels, delay in the 
supply of indigenous equipment and labour unrest. Two more fertiliser 
projects under construction viz. Barauni and Namrup II, have also 
suffered from these very causes and have been delayed. New they arc 
cxpected to go in for commercial production by the middle of 1972-73.

11.36. The capacity for production of nitrogenous fertilisers did not 
change during 1970-71 as was earlier expected. This capacity—1.344 
rtiillion tonnes (N), will increase in 1971-72 by the Addition of 3 new 
units and the expansion of FACT unit, to 1.86 million tonnes (N). There 
would not be any addition to capacity by the private sector.

11.37. Madras fertiliser unit will add 85,000 tonnes (PjOg) and 
FACT expansion will add another 10,000 tonnes (P,Oj) to the existing 
capacity of 421,000 tonnes (P,Oj) for phosphatic fertilisers, reaching an 
installed capacity level of 516,000 tonnes (P, Og) in 1971-72.

11.38. The production of fertilisers during 1970-71 was 0,83 million 
tonnes (N) and 0.220 million tonnes (PjOj). The likely achieve* 
ment in 1971-72 is likely to be 1.06 million tonnes (N) and 0.295 
tonnes (P,0*).

11.39. The work on the two coal-based projects at Ramagundam and 
Talcher is progressing satisfactarily. The progress of Trombay 
expansion scheme has not been fully satisfactory. The project at Ktndfai 
which is in the co*operative sector is progressing. During the year m all 
^pansions in the private sector units at Vizag and Kotah have been appro
ved. A new unit at Tuticorin based on naphtha has been approved in tiie 
private sector, the Oovemoient of Tamil Nadu mil also partkipate in 
equity capital of this project. The construction work on Oas fertiliser 
project is in progress.
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Chemicals

11.40. The major central public sector programme claiming signi
ficant outlays in the Annual Plan for 1971-72 is the Gujarat petro-chemicals 
complex and the Hindustan Organic Chemicals.

11.41. The Gujarat petro-chemicals complex basically consists of the 
Aromatics Project and the Olefins Complex with its downstream units. 
In 1971-72 the outlay provided for the Aromatics Projects is Rs. 10.00 
erorcs whereas that for the Olefins Complex and the Barauni Petro-chemi
cals Complex together is Rs. 5.96 crores. The Aromatics Project would 
be nearing completion toward the end of 1971-72.

11.42. The work on the Gujarat Olefins Complex this year would 
be mainly on the establishment of the optimum nephtha cracker, whereas 
the work on the Barauni and Assam petro-chemicals would mainly relate 
to the development of feasibility studies.

11.43. An outlay of Rs. 2.75 crores has been provided for Hindu
stan Organic Chemicals. The main facilities which are expected to be 
brought into commission during the year are the hydrogen, aniline, 
benzone hexachleride, fornialdelyde and the nitro-products plants.

Mineral Oil

11.44. Exploratory activities for locating new oil deposits will be 
strengthened during the 1971-72, both on land as well as in the off-shere 
iqgion of the country. Off-shore drilling in the Cambay area will be 
initiated and deep drilling in Tripura and other areas will be expedited.

11.45. The Oil and Natural Gas Commission will not only be cngage<i 
in the exploration for oil in the country, but will also make efforts to increase 
the crude oil production from its fields in Gujarat and Assam. During 
1970, ONOC produced 3.60 million tonnes of crude oil, the bulk of 
which is from the Gujarat fields. The total crude oil production in the 
country during 1970 was 6.81 million tonnes against 6.72 million tcmn«s 
during 1969.
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11.46. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, an outlay of Rs. 3701.10 laklm 
(including Rs. 1968.00 l^khs from internal resources) has been provided 
for the activities of the ONGC.

11.47. During the year, the refining capacity of petroleum products 
reached 20.00 million tonnes and the actual production during 1970 
was 18.46 million tonnes in terms of crude throughput. The public 
sector contributed 11.0 million tonnes and the private sector 7.5 milU(Mi 
tonnes during 1970. Since the indigenous production of crude oil f<  ̂
short of the total requirements, about 11.6 million tonnes of crude oil ha4 
to be imported during 1970. Efforts are being made to increase pro
duction from the Indian oil fields. But, until and unless a rich oil field 
is located, the country will have to depend on import of crude oil to 
meet the total requirement of the refineries. During the Annual Plaa 
1971-72, an outlay of Rs. 3274.80 lakhs has been provided for the refining, 
marketing and other projects connected with the utilisation of petroleuni 
products in the country like production of lubricants and initial actitwi 
for setting up of a new refinary at Bangaingaon in Assam. The ncm 
refinery included in the Plan is expected to have a capacity of 1.0 million 
tonnes.

11.48. The Annual Plan 1971-72 also provides for creation of 
facilities at Haldia for import of crude oil and to supply it to Barauni 
refinery so that the full capacity at Barauni (3.0 million tonnes) can be 
utilised. Provision for taking initial action for expansion of Cochin 
Refinery from its existing capacity of 2 5 million tonnes has also been made 
in the Annual Plan 1971-72. With the envisaged programme in minera] 
oil, it is expected that the total requirement of refined petroleum prodtMsts 
in the country will be met from indigenous production, some spedaliwi 
items will, however, have to be imperted. With the increase in the 
price of crude oil by the exporting countries, specially in the Middle 
East, necessary action has been initiated to reducc the consumplion of petro* 
leum products and to produce some substitutes so that foiheign exshanpe 
requirement for the import of crude oil and petroteuiti piroducts is rt»dticed.



Coat
11.49. TKe total coal production in the country during 1970 was 

71.93 million tonnes as against 72.73 million tonnes during 1969. The 
lignite production during 1970 was 3.91 million tonnes as agaimt 
4.16 million tonnes during 1969. The coal industry was confronted 
with a number of problems, during the last year, specially in regard to 
transportation owing to a number of strikes and thefts etc. on the 
Eastern Railway specially in the Bihar-Bengal sector, as a result of which 
jMt head stocks mounted at the collieries and despatches were low resulting 
in the lowering of production. Efforts are being made to overcome the 
difficulties and increase production as well as despatches so that the 
demands of the different sectors can be met as well as overall production 
in the country can be raised.

11.50. The total production of coking coal was of the order of 18 00 
million tonnes during the last year. Owing to short fall in the production 
of steel, there was difficulty in disposing off the coking coal produced 
and it had to be diverted to other industries. With the picking up of 
the steel production in the coming years, it is expected that the coming 
coal requirements will also go up and the coal industiy will again stabilise 
itself.

11.51. The National Coal Development Corporation in the public 
sector produced 13.97 million tonnes of coal during 1970-71. N.C.D.C 
produced 1.404 million tonnes of washed coal from Kargali Washery.

11.52. Owicig to lack of dem^ind of washed coal from the steel plants, 
other washeries which were conMnissioned by the N.C.D.C. like Sewang, 
CUdi, ctc., worked partially. Efforts are being made to find alternative 
use by way of export etc, for the washed coal from these washeries.

1133. Singaramii Colliery in the public sector produced 3,986 million 
coal during 1970*71. An outlay of Rs. 1539.16 lakhs has been 

|iri>wded in the Annual Plan 1971-72 for N.C.D.C. which includes also 
the ftqtiireiiients of tlw new products like Sudandih and Monidih, the 
two new ooking coal mines which are under development in MadOhya
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Pradesh, Maharashtra and Singrauh area in M.P. to meet, specific require
ment of power projects.

11.54. The Neyveli Lignite Corporation produced 3.91 million 
tonnes of lignite which was utilised for the production of fertiliser, 
power and carbonised briquettes at Neyveli. Owing to difficulties in the 
mining sector, the production was almost at the name level as in the earlier 
year. The power generation capacity reached 600 MW and production 
during 1970-71 was 1801 K +W  hours. The urea production was 69,256 
tonnes and loco production was 73,376 tonnes during 1970-71. TTiere was 
difficulty with the fertiliser plant and certain steps have been initiated to 
remedy the defects so that a higher production can be achieved. The 
sale of loco improved and it is expected that the production will go up 
further during the current year. An outlay of Rs. 285.50 lakhs has been 
provided for Neyveli Lignite Corporation for its mining schemes.

Iron Ore

11.55, The production of iron ore in the country during 1970 
was 28.50 million tonnes compared to 28.30 million tonnes during 1969̂  
The iron ore mining in the country is, mainly, in the hands of the private 
sector. In the public sector, iron ore mining is carried out to meet the 
requirement of the Hindustan Steel Ltd. and for export by N.M.D.C. 
and Orissa Mining Corporation. During 1970-71, N.M.D.C. produced
1.64 milh'on tonnes of iron ore from the Kiriburu mines, and 3.27 
niillion tonnes from Bailadila, 14 mines in Madhya Pradesh, N.M.D.C.

engaged in the development of a new mine with a capacity of about
4.0 million tonnes at Bailadila-5 besides the other two mines, one at 
Kiriburu (expansion) to meet the requirements of the Bokaro Steel Plant 
«id another at Donimalai. The scheme at Dommalai was origtnaily 
export oriented but with the decision to set up a steel plant at BeOaiy- 
Hospet, the ore from Donimalai might be diverted to meet the require
ments of this Steel Plant.

U.S6. During the Annual Plan 197I-72, an o u ^ y  of Rs. 1769.00 
^&khs lifts been provided for the projects under N.M.D.C wliicii indadai 
< t̂evdofniieat of llie iron ore mines maationed above and ulio fM ier devcK
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Iof»nent at Kudremukh where there is a proposal to set up a mine concen- 
trator/pelletisation plant to produce either slurry or pellets for export 
purposes. The D.P.R. has been received and is under active considera
tion of the Government.

Mineral Exploration

11.57. During the year 1971-72, mineral exploration in the country 
will be continued by G.S.I. and also by the Directorates of Geology and 
Mining in diflFerent States. To intensify the exploratory activities and to 
locate new mineral deposits in the country as early as possible, it was felt 
that G.S.I. should be re-organised. A casting unit has been proposed to 
carry out exploration on business lines, apart from scientific examination. 
Action towards this has already been initiated so that the cost of exploration 
is kept in check and the exploiting agencies may not have to bear the 
burden of high exploratory costs. G.S.I. in collaboration with the 
French agency (BRGM) will intitiate Air-Borne Mineral Survey in the 
States of Mysore, Rajasthan and Gujarat during the year 1971-72. The 
Department of Air-Borne Mineral Survey which carried out the earher 
aerial survey in collaboration with the USAID (Messrs. Aero Surveys 
G>rporation/Messrs. Ralph Parsons) was merged with the Geological 
Survey of India. A provision of Rs. 642.00 lakhs has been made in the 
Annual Plan 1971-72 towards the activitiei of the Geological Survey of 
India and the Indian Bureau of Mines.

Cement

11.58. The installed capacity of cement is expected to increase by 
about 1.5 million tonnes and production by about a million tonnes during 
the year as a result of completion of certain schemes both in the public 
as well as private sectors. The first cement plant at Mandhar (M.P.) 
in the public sector built by the Cement Corporation of India had gone 
into production in July, 1970 and the second at Kurkunta (Mysore) will 
go into production this year. Each of these plants has a capacity of 200,000 
tmines per annum. The Corporation has a number of othw projcc** 
in tuuid. These arc proposed to be set up at Boki^n (Assam), Paonta 
(Himadial Pradeili), Maii»dhar (expaa&ton and slag cement) and Dehra*
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Dun. Preliminary work on Bokajan has already started and orders for 
plant and machinery for this project have already been placed. The plan 
contains a provision of Rs. 1.00 crore for the Cement Corporation.

11.59. The capacity for paper and paper board did not register any 
increase and remained at 768,000 tonnes during 1970-71. There was, 
however, a slight increase in production which increased from 724,000 
tonnes in 1969-70 to 758,000 tonnes in 1970-71. The paper industry 
has been brought back under the purview of licensing and it has become 
incumbent on the existing manufacturers to obtain C.O.B. licences. 
On the basis of applications received, the capacity of some of the units 
is being reassessed. As a result of this, it is estimated that the total insta
lled capacity of the industry would be of the order of 868,000 tonnes in
1971-72.

11.60. During 1970, there were several complaints about shortage of 
writing and printing papers required for educational purposes. An ad 
hoc Committee was set up specifically to look into these complaints and 
a number of steps were taken. As a consequence of these measures, supply 
position of these varieties of paper has considerably improved. The possi
bilities of stepping up production in the existing mills have also been examin
ed by a Crash-Programme Committee. This Committee has evolved a 
programme for increasing the capacity of paper and paper board by addi- 
tional 130,000 tonnes per annum by carrying out modifications in plant 
and machinery of the 22 existing paper mills. It is expected that Uiese 
schemes will be implemented by the end of 1972 and the impact of extim 
production arising out of this will be felt in 1973.

11.61. Preliminary work on the establishment of paper/pulp capacity 
in the public sector in Nagaland and Assam has been sttuted ^  tito 
Hindustan Paper Corporation. During 1971-72, it is expected dmt coim* 
deraWe progress would be made on the projects {proposed to be set ttp 
in Assam and Nagaland*



11.62. Full production from the Nepa Hills which has an installed 
capacity of 75,000 tonnes per annum was not achieved and production in
1970-71 remained around 39,000 tonnes. The production is, however, 
cixpected to go up in 1971-72 by importing more pulp. The work on the 
installation of pulping and recover '̂ units is in progress and is expected to 
be completed in 1972-73 when it would be possible to achive full pn̂ - 
duction from the project.

11.63. Some progress has been made on the establishment of 
Kerala Newsprint project in the public sector and it is expected that it would 
be speeded up during 1971-72. Another newsprint project has been appro
ved in the private sector. It would be set up in Himachal Pradesh.

Ship Building

11.64. The Annual Plan contains a provision of Rs. 821.00 lakhs 
for 1971-72 against the anticipated expenditure of Rs. 347.11 lakhs 
in the previous year. The construction of the dry dock which will be able 
to accommodate ships up to the size of 55,000 DWT is nearing comple
tion. The dock is likely to be commissioned during this year. The 
completion of this dock will increase the viability of the Hindustan Ship
yards through ship repair earnings. The construction of the wet basin 
was sanctioned in Jannary,.1971 and is likely to cost Rs. 3.00 crorcs. 
Soil investigation and other preliminary works are in progress. The wet 
basm will enable the shipyard to undertake above-water repairs of ships 
and also provide increased fitting-out facilities for ships after full construc
tion, The work on the construction of the second shipyard at Cochin is 
in progress and a provision of Rs. 4.5 crores has been made in the 
Plan for this project.

Autmmbile Tyres and Tubes

n.65. In 1969, the Fourth Plan target of automobile tyres was revi
sed and tt was changed from 5.5 million to 8.0 million so that a pro* 
duction of 7.0 million tyres in 1973-74 could be ensured. In 1968-69, 
tlie inttalkd capacity was 3.34 million, and the actual production was 
3.75 miliioo. By 1970-71, the instaltod capacity reached 4.88 million
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and the production has gone up to 4.15 million. The installed capacity 
and production during the current year is expected to go uptoJ5.2 
and 4.6 million respectively.

Uather and Leather Footwear

11.66. The industry has made good piogress during the first two 
years of the Fourth Plan. In 1970-71, the production of leather footwear 
reached 15.44 million pairs and expectcd to go upto 16.0 million pairs in 
1971-72. The question of increasing the export of leather and leather 
goods has been under consideration of the Leather £>evelopraent Coundl 
ind steps are being taken for modernisation and mechanisation of the 
ndustry. 1'he Development Council has also decided to set up a Comnu- 
tee to look into the problem of modernisation of the leather industry. 
\n export target of Rs, 110.00 crares has been fixed for 1971-72
Ks. 98.00 crorcs tor 1970-71.

Watches

11.67. The H.M.T. Watch Factory at Bangalore is currently pro- 
iucing about 3,50,000 watches per annum. In view of the increasing do- 
Tiand for watches, steps are being taken to increase their manufacture in 
Victory in Bangalore and for the setting up a new projcct in Srinagar (J&K 
5>late) were included in the Fourth Plan. Detailed Project Reports pfefM-

by the HMT for both these projects have been accepted by the 
Government of India and arc under implementation.

11.68. As regards the Srinagar Factory, land has been acquired and 
">vi| construction work has started. Local office of the project has 
tJcen established. Orders for machinery have been placed, ft is expecled 
'hat this unit will go into production in 1972-73.

11.69. The expansion of HMT unit at Bangalore envisaj|e$ maAtt* 
f̂ »cttire of 200,000 additional watches with date and automatic movemeatt.

is hoped that the production of these automatic watches will also start
1972-73.
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Mkctronics

11.70. Electronic components are the crux of the electronics industry. 
The manvifactiupe of components is essential for building up a self- 
supporting electronics industry. With a view to develop an integrated and 
sclf-relient electronics industry in the country as rapidly as possible 
a separate Department of Electronics was constituted in 1970 and the 
jPiectronici» Commission has been set up early in 1971. As a 
jrcsult of the various steps taken to promote the electronic compo
nents industry, the import a>ntent of various items of equipment has been 
gradually going down. During 1970-71 the production of sophisticated 
cojmponents made perceptible progress. Production of other items like 
microwave components has also started in small quantities. Additional 
capacities are likely to be established in a number of items. The state- 
ipent below indicate in quantitative terms the production capacity to be 
achieved during 1971-72.

(Qty. in Millions)

Important Electronic Components
production cap* 
city to be achie
ved during 

1971-72

valves 5.50
transistors and diodes 50.00
carbon resistors 280.00
paper and mica capacitors 32.00
electrolytic capacitors 63.00
ttryrallex qNMttofs 39.00
folyster capacitors 39.00
oeramic capacitors 105.00
trimmers 33.00
loiidspeakers 6.00
p m  coocienaers 8.00
po&MitKMnetors 10.00
bind swHdies 6.00
Ibrites 8.00
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LET. 20.00
telescopic aerials S.OO
valve holders 5.00
picture tubes 0.03
mtegrated circuits 0.05
connectors 1.70
relays 0.80

Sugar

11.71. The production of sugar during 1970-71 is expected to be 
3 85 million tonnes compared to 4.26 million tonnes in 1969-70. The 
year 1970*71 started with a carry over stock of 2.1 million tonnes and, 
therefore, the total availability during 1970-71 was about 6.0 million
tonnes.

11.72. Sugar consumption during the year picked up and is expected 
to be about 4.0 million tonnes. On the export front too, the industry 
is expected to fair better than last year. During 1970, the exports totalled
0 32 million tonnes and in 1971 it may be about 0.37 million tonnes. In 
case some exporting countries declare shortfalls, India may get further 
allocations and may in a position to export more. In view of the larger 
internal consumption, increased exports and slight decline in production, 
the carry over stock of 1971-72 may be marginally less.

11.73. In view of the satisfactory stock position and to bring about 
normally in the distribution of sugar the control and restrictions on the 
prices and movement df sugar were removed towards the middle of 1971. 
Control on releases of sugar from factories, however, is still operative.

11.74. Information about the sugar crop for the year 1971-72 has
yet become available but according to preliminary estimates tiie out^

?ut may be about 4.25 m illio n  totmes.
AppnMcimate Value of fitodnctkHi Ri. 47.00 crones.
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TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATFONS

An outlay of Rs. 632.15crores has been provided for Transport and 
Communications programme in 1971-72 against an expenditure of Rs. 
525 crores in 1970-71. The break-up of Plan outlay and expenditure 
between the Centre, States and Union Territories for 1971-72 and 1970-71 
is shown as under :

CHAPTER 12

T a.ble 12.1 : Plan Outlay

Fourth
Plan
Provision

1970-71

estim:ited
Expenditure

(Rs. crotcs 

197I-'; 
outlay

centre
centrally spon<}ored 
states
union territories 
total

2622.00 399.55 494.1
42.00 3.45 7,:

A15A1 102.10 116.i
90.72 19.81 14.1

3230.19 524.91 6321

12.2. The following table indicates the provision for 1971-72 b 
major programmes :

T ab i.f  12.2 : Plait Outlay on Transport and Conmiunicaiions— 1971-72

J i L
ratiwayt
roat̂ s
road transivirt 
pans

(Rs. cro'!

Founh 1970-71 1971-5
Plan ----------------— -
provision e.stimatcd

expenditure
putia!

(3) (<)

1050.00 152.77
865.63 133.10 1J6.

89.04 19.15 22-

194 94 43.50 5̂'
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

shipping 140.83 38.11 39.48
inland water transport 12.84 3.68 2.80
light houses 7.00 1.01 1.29
civil air transport 203.23 35.64 47.55
farakka barrage 70.00 11.34 10.00
tourism 36.68 7.28 9.62
communications 520.00 76.31 98.11
broadcasting 40.00 3.02 6.39
total

----1 —" ■
3230.19 524.91 632.15

A statement showing the details of the provision for various programmes 
at centre and the States and Union Territories is given at Annexure 12.1.

Railways

12.3. The growth of freight traflic in the first two years of the 
Fourth Plan has been much below expectation. In 1969-70, the freight 
traflSc amounted to 207.9 million tonnes against the initial estimate of 
214 million tonnes. For 1970-71, the original estimate was 217 million

T able 12.3 : Freight Traffic on the Railways

(Million tonnes)

si.
no.

1969.70
(actuals)

1970-71
(approx-
actuals)

1971-72
(anticipa-

fed)

W) (1) (2) (^) (4>

1 coal 71.0 64.3 68.0
2 finished and raw materials of steel 23.6 22.8 23.4
3 iron ore for export 8.8 9.8 12.0
 ̂ cement 10,7 II. 1 12.0

3 railway material 16.1 14.4 14.4
 ̂ other general goods n . i 76.6 78.2

total 207.9 199.0 208.0



tonnes. However, the actual traffic during the year amounted to about 
199 million tonnes which is lower than the traffic of 204 million tonnes 
reached in 1968-69, the year preceding the commencement of the Fourth 
Plan. According to the estimates framed at the time of the presen
tation of the Railway Budget, it is expected that the freight traffic would 
pick up in 1971-72 and the overall traffic during the year would amount 
to 208 million tonnes. The table 12.3 shows the commodity-wise 
break-up of the anticipated freight traffic for 1971-72 and the actuals for 
earlier two years.

12.4. The passenger traffic .on the railways has registered steady 
increase during the first two years of the Fourth Plan, In 1969-70, the 
traffic increased by 5 7 per cent in terms of passengers originating and by
6 per cent in terms of passenger kilometres. In 1970-71, the increase in 
originating passsenger traffic and passenger kilometres was of the order of 
about 6 per cent compared to the preceding years. In 1971-72, provision 
has been made for turther increase of 3 per cent in the passenger traffic.

12.5. As in the earlier years, the investment programme for the rail
ways in 1971-72 has been formulated to meet the maximum requirem ents 
from the operational point of view and also keeping in view the long 
term objective of Plan development. The following table shows the 
expenditure on ditferent railway programme in 1969-70 and 1970-71 
and the outlays for 1971-72.

I a h i.i- 12.4 .' Outlay for Railway Developmeni Programme

240

(Rs. crorcs)

si. 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72
no. actuals revised budget

estimate estima'f

(0) (0 (2) (3) (4)

1 rolling stuck 99.22 105.31 H2 33
2 workshop aiKl «heds 2.75 3.79 , 4'9̂
3 machinery and plant 2.95 3.43 5»l
4 track renewals (ncO 21.18 26.04 , .37 65
5 bridge works 4,23 3.88 5.33
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T a b le  12.4 {Contd.)

) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 line capacity works 33.89 36.28 42.36
signalling and safety works 8.12 9.07 • 16.48
electrification 11.84 12.48 15.54

1 other electrical works* 1.22 3.65 4.25
1 staff quarters 6.08 3.74 5.61

staff Welfare 2.34 3,09 2.83
user’s amenities 4.47 • 4.21 4.01
new lines 10.69 13.11 15.97

i other specified- works 1.78 2.67 2.33
i investment in road services 1.91 3.05 2.96
1 suspense account and (—) credit etc. (—)20.27 2.78 0.42

metropolitan transport 0.07 0.39 1.18
192.47 240.97 280.00

deduct expenditure of depreciation account 73.78 88.20 100.00
118.69 152.77 180.00

'Including provision for taking over of open line wires from Posts and Telegraphs 
Department.

■V
12.6. The programme for acquisition of rolling stock i.e. locomotives, 

wagons and coaches including replacement requirements is shown below ;

T able 12.5 : Acquisition o f Rolling Stock *

SI.
No.

total on acquisition acquisition programme
line at the in 1969-70 in 1970-71 ofacqui-
end of sition for
1968-69 1971-72

(0) (I) (2) (3) (4) (5)

locomotives
(a) steam 10046 74 38 19
(b) diesel 996 115 116 152
(c) elcctric 513 31 50 63
w agons in terms o f  4— wheelers 484902 14918 11128 2500
<^aching stock (including EMU) 34291 1496 1293 1347



12.7. As in the earlier years, a major part of the outlay proposed 
for the works programme is proposed to be utilised on the works already 
in progress. However, certain major new schemes relating to doubling 
of tracl^ electrification and new lines will also be taken up during the year. 
The more important schemes relating to doubling of track proposed in
1971-72 Plan are (1) .patch doubhng of 64,91 kilometres on Bina-Katni 
section (2) Patch doubling of 93.34 kilometres on Jolarpettai-shoranur 
section, (3) doubling of 31 kilometres between Nekonda and Mahabu- 
babad on Kazipet-Dornakal section, (4) doubling of 75.43 kilometres 
on Mathura-Bayana section, (5) Patch doubling of 8.5 kilometres bet
ween kola and Gurla, (6) provisions of third line between Ballabgarh 
and Palwal which would be an extension of Tuglakabad-Ballabgarh third 
line sanctioned in 1968-69. Other important sechemes for which pro
vision has been made include (i) remodelling of yards at Balharshah
(ii) mechanization and remodelling of down yard at Moghalsarai,
(iii) route relay inter-looking at Asansol, (iv) extension of diesel loco 
shed at New Katni, (v) heavy electric repair shop for diesel 
locomotives at Goldon Rock on the Southern Railway, (vi) diesel loco- 
shed at Kazipet and (vii) extension of the existing loco shed at Ratlam. 
The programme also provides for construction of new rail link between; 
Dabla and Singhana to serve the Khetri Copper Project and the Singhana; 
Fertiliser Plant.  ̂ Further, electrification of Tundla-Delhi section will 
be taken up which will mark the completion of Howrah-Delhi electri
fication trunk route. The studies in respect of metropolitan transport 
schemes in Calcutta and Bombay which were taken up in the earlier years 
will be proceeded with. The techno-econmic feasibility study for mass 
rapid transit system in Calcutta is likely to be completed by October, 1971. i 
Provision has also been made for studies for rapid transit system in 
Madras and Delhi.
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12,8. The provision m ade in the Annual Plan 1971-72 for Central 
Roads programme is Rs. 54.34 crores. This includes Rs. 40.54 crores 
for the development o f national highways (including national highway 
portion of the Lateral Road) Rs. 2.00 crores for the Lateral Roa«l



State Roads portion), Rs. 8 crores for special roads and Rs. 3.80 crores 
forCentrally sponsored programme of roads of Inter-State and Economic 
importance.

12.9. The provision of Rs. 54.34 crores for Central road programme 
in 1971-72 represents on increase of about 22 per cent over the provision 
of Rs. 44.44 crores in 1970-71. The machinery for execution of national 
highways in the States, is being strengthened to take up a larger programme, 
n addition some liberalisation in the existing powers delegated to the 
States in respect of works estimates has also been made.

12.10. In the Central sector the main programme during 1971-72 
as in the preceding year is the developlment of existing national highways. 
The programme provides for initiating work on construction of 216 kms 
of missing links, 5 major bridges, 38 minor bridges including 14 bridges for 
widening and strengthening, widening of 1920 kms of roads to 2 lanes, 
construction of 25 hyepasses around congested towns, replacement of level 
crossings by over/under bridges etc. Besides, further progress will 
oe made on the schemes already under execution.
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12.11. In addition to the programme for the development of exist
ing national highways, the Annual Plan 1971-72 provides for completion 

lateral road from Bareilly in U.P. to Amingaon in Assam which at 
resent is in an advanced stage of completion. Further, the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport have recently finalised the programme for 
development of new roads of inter-State and economic importance and 

programme for 1971-72 provides for a commencement of work on these 
foads. The programme for 1971-72 also takes into account the develop- 
f’Jfnt of new national highways for which a provision of Rs. 15 crores has 

included in thepourth Plan. Recently the Government of India has 
*®clared 1218 kms of roads as new national highways. Some more roads 

under consideration of Government for being taken up as national 
highways, a decision on which is expected to be taken shortly.



Road Transport

12.12. The existing fleet of State Road Transport Undertakings 
constitutes about 40 per cent of the total number of passenger buses in the 
country. A provision of Rs. 21.55 crores has been made in the States 
Plans in 1971-72 for the State Transport Undertakings against Rs. 15,72 
crores in 1970-71. In the Central Sector, a provision of Rs. 30 lakhs 
has been made for the Central Roads Transport Corporation and Rs. 
15 lakhs for assistance to the Central Road Transport Research Institute, 
Poona.

Major Ports

12.13. The Fourth Plan envisaged an increase in traflSc at the 
major ports from 55 million tonnes in 1968-69 to about 77 million tonnes 
in 1973-74. The traffic in 1969-70 was about 55 million tonnes and in
1970-71 it increased to about 56 million tonnes. During 1970-71, the 
traffic in iron ore increased by about 3 million tonnes. However, the 
traffic in other commodities, namely, petroleum products, coal, 
fertilisers including raw materials of fertilisers, foodgrains and other dry 
cargo declined by about 2 million tonnes. The traffic in 1971-72 is esti
mated to go up to about 58 million tonnes.

12.14. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, a provision of Rs. 51.18 crores 
has been made for the development of major ports. In addition, the 
Port Trusts are expected to find about Rs. 24.86 crores from their internal 
resources. The port-wise break-up of the Annual Plan provision is 
given at Annexure 12.2.

12.15. The major part of the programme included in the Annual 
Plan 1971-72 relates to continuation of works already in progress. The
oil jotty at Haldia Dock Project has been commissioned. The construc
tion of six berths at Haldia is in progress and the project is likely to be 
completed in 1973-74. At Bombay, the dock expansion and Ballar<l 
Pier extension schemes which together will add eight berths are expectcd 
to be completed by March 1972. At Madras Port, the oil Dock Projcct 
is in an advanced stage of completion and it is expected to be complet«>
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in 1972. The Outer Harbour Project at Visakhapatnam and the Mormu* 
gao development project are expected to make further progress during the 
year. The Mangalore and the Tuticorin Harbour Projects are also 
expected to make considerable progress during the year. The important 
new schemes proposed to be taken up in 1971-72 are Nheva Sheva project 
at Bombay, Oil Dock Project at Cochin and general cargo berth at ParA- 
deep. In the Fourth Plan, provision has been made for setting up a Centi«al 
Dredging Organisation. Orders for purchase of two dredgers have 
already been placed; one from abroad and the other from the Garden 
Reach Workshop Limited. One of the Dredgers has already been deli
vered and the other is expected to be delivered by April 1972.

Minor Ports

12.16. For the development of minor ports in the Central Plan, 
a provision of Rs. 4.19 crores has been made which includes Rs. 14 
lakhs for making part payment for purchase of survey launches for the 
Minor Ports Dredging Survey Organisation, Rs. 110 lakhs for develop
ment of Ports in Andeman & Nichobar Islands and Laccadive, Amindivi 
and Minicoy Islands, Rs. 295 lakhs for loans to the State Governments 
for the development of selected minor ports at Kakindada, Cuddalore, 
Mirya Bay, Porbander, Beypore, Karwar and Gopalpt)re. In the Plan 
of States and Union Territories, a provision of Rs. 2.97 crores has been 
made for the development of minor ports. The programme provides 
for development of various minor ports in Gujarat, Kerala, Maharashtra, 
Mysore and Andaman and Nichobar Islands.

Shipping

12.17. In the Fourth Plan, the Shipping tonnage was expected to 
increase from about 2.14 million grt to about 3.5 million grt with another
0.5 million grt on order. At the end of 1970-71, the total operative tonnage 
was 2.44 million grt, consisting of 2.21 million grt of overseas tonnage 
and 0.23 million grt of coastal tonnage. Further, shipping tonnage 
of 1.0 million grt was on order or under construction. Of the total 
tonnage. Shipping Corporation of India owned 0.86 million grt or about 
35 per cent of the Indian Shipping tonnage. Presently, Indian shipping
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caters for about 22 per cent of the overseas trade. During 
1971-72, it is proposed to place orders for acquisition of about 0.4 million 
grt. The operational tonnage at the end of 1971-72 is expected to be 
about 2.51 million grt.

12.18. In the Annual Plan 1971-72, a provision of Rs. 39.31 crores 
has been made which includes Rs. 35 crores for loan to the Shipping 
Development Fund, Rs. 84 lakhs for training ship ‘Dufferin’, Rs. 3.30 
crores for subsidy to Shipping Development Ftind. Rs. 6 lakhs for Wel
fare of Seamen and Rs. 10 lakhs towards loan for mechanisation of sailing 
vessels. In addition Rs. 17 lakhs is provided for development of shipping 
in Andaman & Nicobar Islands in the State sector.

Inland Water Transport

12.19. In the Central sector, a provision of Rs. 2.11 crores has been 
made for the development of inland water transport in 1971-72. 
This includes Rs. 1.61 crores for the Central Inland Water Transprt 
Corporation, Rs. 3 lakhs for development of Pandu and Jogigopa Ports 
etc. and Rs. 47 lakhs for loan assistance to the State Governments for 
various Centrally sponsored schemes of inland water transport such as 
improvement of Champakara Canal in Kerala, construction of lock 
in Mahandu in Orissa etc. In the Plans of States and Union territories, 
a provision of Rs. 69 lakhs has been made which includes developments 
of water transport in Assam, Bihar and Goa.

Tourism

12.20. As against 245,000 tourists who visited India in 1969 the num
ber of foreign tourists increased to 281,000 in 1970. A provision of 
Rs. 9.63 crores has been made for tourism programme in 1971-72 which 
includes Rs. 3 crores for India Tourism Development Corporation, Rs.
3.79 crores for the programme of the Central Department of Tourism 
and Rs. 2,84 crores for programmes of States and Union Territorier., 
The programme of the Tourism Development Corporation mainly 
includes construction of hotels, motels, renovation and expansion 
of travellers lodges restaurants and establishment and expansion of
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transport units at Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay, Lucknow, Varanasi etc. 
The programmes of the Central Department of Tourism provides for 
giving loans to the extent of Rs. 2 crores to hotels in the private sector, 
Rs. 10 lakhs for loans to transport operators for purchase of tourist vehicle 
and the remaining amount of Rs, 1.69 crores is for development of 
places of tourist interest. The more important schemes included in the 
Annual Plan 1971-72 are development of Gulmarg for winter sports in 
Jammu & Kashmir, Kovalam in Kerala as a tourist resort and develop
ment of Nagarjunasagar area. Provision has also been made for deve
lopment of game sanctuaries, youth hostels and mounting of Son et 
Lumiere shows.

Communications

12.21. The total outlay on schemes relating to Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for 1971-72 is Rs. 94 crores. The Department’s contri
bution from its internal resources is expected to be about Rs. 55.40 crores 
and the balance amount of Rs. 38.60 crores is to be provided by the 
Government. The Plan provides for opening of 4000 new post offices 
in 1971-72. Schemes regarding ungrading of post offices, modernisation 
of postal services, mobile post offices etc. have also been included in the 
Plan. The target set for providing additional telephone connections in
1970-71 viz. 110,000 is estimated to have been l*ully achieved and even 
exceeded. In 1971-72, 130,000 additional telephone connections arc 
proposed to be provided. About 400 long distance public call officcs 
and 500 telegraph offices are also proposed to be opened during the 
year.

12.22. The target for the production of telephones at Indian 
Telephone Industries Limited, Bangalore, in 1971-72 is 274,000 as against 
the actual production of 2,73,120 in 1970-71 and 2,44,743 in 1969-70. 
There was a general shortfall in production in 1970-71, mainly due to 
the shortage of imported raw materials and components, foreign exchange 
difficulties etc. The Indian Telephone Industries Limited propose to 
linance the expansion of the Bangalore factory entirely from their 
internal resources. The construction of buildings and the provision of
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essential services at the new Transmission Factory, Naini has been 
completed and production initially by assembling components received 
from Bangalore factory, is likely to begin by about September 1971, 
Preliminary work has also commenced for the setting of a New Telephone 
Instruments Factory which will also be located at Naini for the manu
facture of telephone instruments and allied items. A provision of Rs. 
rOO lakhs for the New Transmission Factory and Rs. 75 lakhs for the New 
Telephone Instruments Factory has been made in 1971-72.

12.23. The Hindustan Teleprinters Limited, Madras had a 
target of production of 5500 units of teleprinters. Production during 
the year 1970-71 amounted to 4911 units of fully assembled machines. 
The company has taken up the manufacture of teleprinters motors. 
Proposals for diversifying production so as to take up the manufacture 
of electric typewriters and electronic calculators, etc. are also under 
consideration. The company has been able to secure good export orders 
and is expected to meet its plan expenditure ftom its internal resources.

12.24. Under Overseas Communications Service, the Arvi Earth 
Station was commissioned for commercial operation in February,
1971. The 1971-72 Plan provides for the Second Earth Station to be 
located near Dehradun.

Civil Air Transport

12.25. A provision of Rs. 12.10 crores, including revenue expense 
provision of Rs. 10 lakhs has been made for the programmes of the 
Civil Aviation Department in the budget for 1971-72. This includes a 
sum of Rs. 9.03 crores for the development of international and domestic 
airports. The works at aerodromes include strengthening, construction 
and development of taxi-ways, main-runways, aprons at International 
airports and Domestic aerodromes and additions, alteration 
and construction of terminal Buildings and residential quarters. The 
1971-72 Plan also provides for the development of aeronautical communi
cation services and air-routes and aerodrome equipment.

12.26. A provision of Rs. 16,15 crores has been made for Indian
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Airlines in the budget for 1971-72. Of this, a substantial amount 
will be for meeting payment requirements for aircraft already purchased/ 
ordered or proposed to be ordered including the seven Boeing 737s and
10 additional HS-748s. Other schemes of Indian Airlines for which 
provision has been made in 1971-72 Plan include workshop expansion, 
purchase of simulators and flight data recorders, construction of staff 
quarters and provision of passenger facilities. The capacity of the 
Indian Airlines, which declined from 223 million tonne kilometres in
1969-70 to 208 million tonne kilometres in 1970-71 mainly on account 
of loss of three planes—two in accidents and one in hijacking, is expected 
to increase to 344 million tonne kilometres in 1971-72.

12.27. For Air India, the plan provision of Rs. 15.90 crores has 
been made in the budget for 1971-72. A substantial part of this provision 
is for the repayment of loans taken for the purchase of Boeing 707 and 
747 aircraft. Two Boeing 747 aircraft (Jumbo jets) have already been 
acquired by Air India and the remaining two will be received in 1972. 
Other important projects provided for in the Plan include construction 
of hangers and workshop facilities for 747 of>erations and hotel projects 
at Juhu and Santa Cruz. The capacity of Air India is expected to 
increase from 518.6 million tonne kilometres (revised estimate) in 1970-71 
to 682.9 million tonne kilometres in 1971-72.

Meteorology

12.28. A provision of Rs. 2.36 crores has been made for the pro
grammes of the India Meteorological Department in the budget for 
1971-72. Schemes include development of meteorological telecommuni
cations, expansion of Northern Hemisphere Analysis Centre, development 
of cyclone warning and research organisation, development of hydro
meteorology and drought studies.

Broadcasting

12.29. A provision of Rs. 6.39 crorcs has been made in 1971-72 
for development of broadcasting and television. A large part of the 
provision is for the continuing schemes. The more important conti
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nuing schemes are shifting of Monitoring Service from Simla to Delhi, 
high power stations at Aligarh, Jodhpur, Simla, Gorakhpur, Najibabad, 
Nagpur, Alleppey, and Imphal and medium power stations at Agartala, 
Port Bldir, Rewa, Jalgaon, Silchar and Darbhanga. Provisions has 
also been made for television centres at Lucknow/Kanpur, Srinagar, 
Bombay-Poona, Calcutta and Madras and starting of a TV Training 
Wing at the Film and TV Training Institute at Poona. While the station 
at Simla with high power transmitter went on the air just before the beginn
ing of the year, those at Jodhpur, Alleppey and Leh have also since 
commissioned during the current year. External Services of All India 
Radio have further been strengthened with the commissioning of the 
two high power transmitters at Aligarh and the super power transmitter 
at Rajkot. At the end of 1970-71 commercial broadcasting services were 
being operated from 18 centres in the country. In 1971-72, 3 additional 
centres are expected to be covered. Besides, Yuv Vani service will 
be introduced from the Srinagar station. An important development 
which is expected to give fillip to A.I.R.’s development programmes further 
is the setting up of its own Civil Construction Wing which has already 
b^en approved by the Government. This will go a long way in accelerating 
the construction activity of the A.I.R.
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ANNEXURE 12.1 

Outlay on Transport and Communications During 1970-71 and 1971-72

SI.

No.
schemes

fourth
plan —-—
provision outlay

1970-71

estimated
expenditure

1971-72
o u tlay

(0) (1)

railway

roads

road transport

major ports 
minor r>orts

shipping

inland water 
transport

(2) (3) (4) (5)

centre 1050.00 180.00 152.77 180.00
centre 393.00 41.60 35.74 50.54
centrally sponsored 25.00 2.84 2.06 3.80
states . 376.61 64.95 79.77 92.86
union territories 71.02 13.41 15.53 9.37
total 865.63 122.80 133.10 156.57
centre 3.00 0.47 0.55 0.45
states 72.68 13.16 15.95 18.15
union territories 13.36 2.56 2.65 3.40
total 89.04 16.19 19 15 22.50
centre 160.00 40.20 37.24 51.18
centre 7.00 1.80 1.88 I .24
centrally sponsored 13.00 1.60 0.89 2.95
states 12.12 1.93 2.70 2,24
union territories 2.82 0.58 0.79 0.73
total 34.94 5.91 6.26 7.16
centre 140.00 23.62 38.00 39.31
union territories 0.83 0.17 0.11 0.17
total 140.83 23.79 38.11 39.48
centre 5.00 1.91 2.37 1.64
central'y sponsored 4.00 0.52 0.50 0.47
states 2.87 0.26 0.45 0.44
union territories 0.97 0.30 0.36 0.25
total 12.84 2.99 3 68 2 80
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A NNEXURE  1-—Contd.

(0) (I) (2) (3) - (4) (5)

lighthouses centre 7.00 1.01 1.01 1.29
civil air centre 202.00 46.48 35.30 47.20 ;
transport states 0.80 0.13 0.26 0.25 ■

union territories 0.43 0 09 0.08 C.IO

total 203.23 46.70 35.64 47.55

frakka barrage centre 70.00 19.00 13.34 10.00

total transport centre 2037.00 356.09 316.20 382.85
centrally sponsored 42.00 4.96 3.45 7.22

states 465.08 80.43 99.13 113.94

union territories 89.43 17.11 19.52 14.02

total 2633.51 458.59 438.30 518.03

tourism centre 25.00 5.37. 4.02 6.79

states 10.39 1.99 2.97 2.6«

union territories 1.29 0.23 0.29 0.15

total 36.68 7.59 7.28 9.62

communica-
cations

ccntre 520.00 86.00 76..^1 98.11

6.39broadcasting centre 40.00 3.82 3.02
grand total ccntre 2622.00 451.28 399.55 494. H 

7.22 
116.62centrally sponsored 42.00 4.96 3.45

states 475.47 82.42 102.10

union territories 90.72 17.34 19.81 14.n

total 3230.19 556.00 524.91 632.15



ANNE XU  RE 12.2

^ Annual Plan 1971-72-—Major Ports

(Rs. crorcs)

Sl. ports/programmes
No. •

Plan ports own 
provision resources total

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

1 Calcutta — 1.50 1.50
2 Haldia 14.25 — 14.25
3 Bombay — 9.00 9.00
4 Madras 5.00 2.00 7.00
5 Cochin 3.50 1.50 5.00
6 Visakhapatnam existing harbour — 3.86 3.86
7 Visakhapatnam Outer Harbour 5.00 2.00 7.00
8 Kandla 1.00 0.50 1.50
9 Mormugao 2.50 4.00 6.50

10 Paradip 3.50 0.50 4.00
11 Mangalore Harbour Project 5.50 — 5.50
12 Tuficorin Harbour Project 5.50 _ _ 5.50
13 Central Dredging Organisation 3.22 — 3.22
14 Bhagirathi-Hooghly Rivc»- Training Works 2.21 — 2.21

total 51.18 24.86 76.04
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CHAPTER 13 

EDUCATION

While the Plan outlays on education in 1970-71 was 123.13 crores, 
the anticipated expenditure is estimated at Rs. 125.20 crores. The 
Plan outlay for 1971-72 is Rs. 157.74 crores. The break up of expenditure 
and outlay by Centre, Centrally sponsored. States and Union Territories 
and for general and technical education is given as under :

T able 13.1: Plan Oittlay on Education

(Rs. crores)

sector

general education technical education total plan 
outlay 
1971*721970-71

antici
pated

expenditure

1971-72
plan

outlay

1970-71
antici
pated

expenditure

1971-72
plan

outlay

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ocntre 33.59 36.49 8.65 9.33 45.82
centrally sponsored 2.83 2.31 2.18 4.26 6.57
states 61.94 87.26 7.66 8.74 96.00
union territories 7.38 8.47 0.97 0.88 9.35

total 105.74 134.53 19.46 23.21 157.74

13.2. The targets of additional enrolments at various stages at 
the end of the Fourth Plan, the estimated achievements in 1969-70 and
1970-71 and the targets for 1971-72 are shown in Table 13.2.

It is estimated that by the end of 1971-72, the percentages of pupils 
attending the primary, middle and secondary classes to the total popula
tion in the age-groups 6-11, 11-14 and 14-17 will be 81.3, 35.5 and 22.4



respectively against the targets for 1973-74 , viz. 85.7, 40.2 and 24.7 
respectively.

T able 13.2: Additional Enrolment
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(in miilions)

si. no. stage of education
1969-74

target
1969-70
achieve

ment

1970-71
likely

achievement

1971-72
target

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 cJasses 1-V 13.80 2.22 2.77 2.64
2 classes Vl-VlII 5.46 0.79 0.84 0.97
3 classes IX-Xl 3.27 0.45 0.68 0.69
4 university education (arts, science and 

commerce) 1.08 0.17 0.22 0.17

Elementary Education

13.3. The States of Maharashtra and U.P. have kept the targets 
for enrolment in the primary classes during 1971-72 at a lower level in 
relation to the estimated achievements in the previous two years. This 
has resulted in the lowering of the overall national target of enrolment 
at this stage as compared to the estimated achievement in 1970-71. 
The number of beneficieries under the school feeding programme 
for 1971-72 will be practically the same as in 1970-71. While the State 
of Kerala, Maharashtra, M.P. Rajasthan and U.P. propose to increase 
the coverage in 1971-72, Mysore will curtail the programme in areas 
which were affected by scarcity conditions in the previous year. Bihar 
has, however, decided to discontinue the entire programme owing to 
administrative difficultires. In Andhra Pradesh, two Central Kitchens

^ill be set up for cooking school meals. Some o f  the other high lights o f  
tht dcTelopment programmes in the States arc: the appointment o f



graduate headmasters in senior primary schools in Mysore and Andhra 
Pradesh; the strengthening of the inspectorate in Kerala to reduce wastage 
and stagnation and the appointment of subject teachers in the higher 
primary schools in Maharashtra.

13.4 In the Central sector, the main development programmes during 
1971-72 are: the construction of buildings for the text book printing presses ■ 
at Mysore and Bhubaneshwar; the implementation of the Intensive Educa
tional District Development projects in 4 districts and pilot projects in 16 
districts in the country; and the preparatory work relating to the introduc
tion of educational television.

Secondary Education

13.5. Adequate provision has been made to cope with the additional 
enrolment at this stage. Improvement of science teaching will continue 
to receive emphasis. The Government of Maharashtra have completed 
the surveys of manpower requirements in the Osmanabad district and in 
the Haveli Tehsil of Poona district to serve as a basis for organising pro
jects for occupational education in these areas. Work on similar lines 
is being undertaken in the four districts selected for intensive educational 
development by the Central Government. Mention may also be made of 
the proposal of the Maharashtra Government to start 5 more technical 
high schools/centres and to introduce technical streams in 5 more non* 
government secondary schools.

Teacher Education

13.6. Provision has been made for some expansion in the teachcr 
training facilities in the States and Union Territories in the Eastern region. 
The National Council of Educational Research and Training and the Stale 
ln*;titutcs of Education will continue their programmes for the in-servicc 
training of teachers. The University Grants Commission will initiates 
programme of strengthening University departments of education an<J 
selected secondary training colleges.
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13.7. The University Grants Commission will continue to provide 
issistance for the expansion of library ajid laboratory facilities and resi- 
lential accommodation for teachers. Grants will be given to Universities 
'or the development of their faculties, especially of science. The University 
}rant8 Commission will provide grants up to Rs. 5 lakhs to Universities 
or the introduction of correspondence courses. The U.G.C. will also 
ssist the Universities for the establishment of centres for post-graduate 
tudies. Special assistance will be provided to selected colleges for the 
levelopment of Humanities, Social Science and Science Departments, 
lummer Schools will be organised as in the past. Programmes of 
tudents’ amenities and student welfare—students’ hostels, non-student 
entres, text book centres in residential areas, health centres etc.—will be 
xpanded. The programmes of research scholarships, both junior and 
enior, will be continued. Action will be taken on some of the recom- 
icndations of the Expert Committee on rural higher education, especially 
n regard to their administrative and academic reorganisation.

ocial Education

13.8. The programme of farmers’ education and functional literacy 
hich is being implemented jointly by the Ministries of Education and 
<)cial Welfare, Food and Agriculture and Information and Broadcasting, 
ill be extended to 20 other districts. Pilot literacy projects will be im- 
'lemented with the active participation of the State Governments . in 
flecled areas. Voluntary organisations will continue to be assisted in 
heir efforts to spread programmes of adult education.

^guages

13.9. The Ministry of Education and Social Welfare will continue 
•^provide assistance for the appointment of Hindi teachers and the deve
lopment of Hindi teacher-training colleges and Hindi teacher training 
^*ons in training institutions of non-Hindi speaking States. The 
»̂nber of scholarships to students from non-Hindi speaking areas to
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study Hindi at the post-Matric level will be increased from 1500 in 1970-7I 
to 1750 in 1971-72. The Central Institute of Indian Languages, set up 
i t  Mysore in 1969, will establish an Institutional Psycho-Linguistic Unii 

and the Folklore Research Unity carry out a project in Study Skills for 
College Entrants, and organise translation courses, seminars, workshops, 
etc. The number of trainees of the Regional Language Centres will be 
increased. As regards production of literature in regional languages for 
students at the University level, all State Governments have now set up 
their Book Production Boards and the actual production of books will 
be stepped up during the current year. j

Cultural Programmes

13.10. Accelerated assistance will be given for the development of 
the three National Academies and a number of other cultural institutions 
in the country. Provision has also been made for providing financial 
assistance to Performing Groups and to writers in indigent circumstances, 
The major activities under the scheme of Gazetteers will be the publica-i 
tion of Volume III of the Gazetteers of India. “Economic Structure and! 
Activities” , and the translation of Volume I of the Gazetteer of India,] 
“Country and People”, into Hindi. The work in regard to the compila
tion of the Gazetteer of Bhutan and Volume II of “Who’s Who of Indian 
Martyrs”, will continue. .  Central assistance wiU continue to be given; 
to the State Governments for the revision of District Gazetteers. Ai 
scheme for the Reorganisation of Archeological Survey of India has been! 
included in the Plan in order to enable the Survey to fulfil its role of con*i 
scrvation, preservation and excavation of monuments.

Scholarships

13.11. The schemes for the award of scholarships administered by| 
the Central Government, namely the National Scholarships, the Natio' 
nal Loan Scholarships, merit scholarships for children of school teachert 
and merit scholarships in residential schools will be continued during tl* 
year. In addition, two new schemes (a) national scholarships at ^  
secondary stage for talented children from rural areas, and (b) cuitur»l 
taknt scholarships for school-going children between the ages of lO-l̂
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will be started by the Ministry of Education and Social Welfare during 
the year.

Technical Education
13.12. Emphasis in technical education will continue to be laid on 

qualitative development. The facilities for post-graduate education and 
research in the Indian Institutes of Technology will be increased. Fur
ther assistance will be provided to technical institutions so as to enable 
them to complete most of their construction programmes, procure equip
ment and appoint the necessary staff.

13.13. The Material Science Centre at Kharagpur, the Advanced 
Centre for Research in Aeronatuical Engineering at Bombay and the post
graduate education and research programmes in the university depart
ment, in the I.I.Ts., Regional Engineering Colleges and other institu
tions will be further strengthened. A number of courses like landscape 
architecture, building sciences, applied science courses in physics, chemis
try and mathematics and agricultural engineering will be started. The 
intake capacity of the Institutes of Management will be increased,

13.14. Part-time degree and diploma courses, specialised courses
to be conducted in cooperation with industry and refresher courses for
personnel from industry as well as quality improvement programmes will
be further extended. The programme of apprenticeship training will be 
expanded.

Other Programmes

13.15. The schemes for the welfare of non-student youth will be 
initiated during 1971-72. The scheme of national integration camps will 
continue to be operated by the N.C.E.R.T. and the Kendriya Vidyalaya 
Sangathan. The programmes of National Sports Organisation and 
National Service Scheme will be extended in the Univcrsities/CoUegcs.

National Institute of Sports and the State Sports Councils will inten
sify their efforts for promotion of games and sports and for the coaching 
of national teams for international meets and competitions. The Sports 
Talent Search Scholarship Scheme, initiated in 1970-71, will be further 
expanded.
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SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND NATRUAL RESOURCES 
I SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

The Plan and Non-Plan outlays for 1971-72 and estimated expen
diture for 1970-71 for the Department of Atomic Energy (Research & 
Development), Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) 
and Scientific Surveys and Development Division under the Department 
of Science and Technology and Ministry of Education and Social Wel
fare arc given in the table below.

T a b l e  1 4 ,1 :  Outlay and Expenditure on Scientific Research

(Rs. lakhs)

CHAPTER 14

Plan 1970-71 Plan 1971-72
expenditure outlay
non-plan total non-plan Total

Department of Ato
mic Energy (R&D) 976.32 1918.30 2894.62 1620.04 2358.18 3978.22

Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Re
search 749.92 1593.25 2343.17 854.49 1662.49 2517.20
Scientific Surveys 
and Development 
Division (Department 
of Science and Tech
nology and Minis
try of Education and
Social Welfare) 197.54 644.23 841.77 248.35 681.42 929.77

total 1923.78 4155.78 6079.56 2722.88 4702.31 7425.1>

Department o f Atomic Energy {Research and Development)

1 4 .2 .  The main features of the imporUnt projects/programmes of thf



Department of Atomic Energy (Research and Development) are briefly 
described in the following paragraphs:

14.3. Variable Energy Cyclotron: This project which is being es
tablished at Calcutta will serve as a National Centre for high quality re
search work in physics and for controlled direct radiations of biological 
and agricultural products. The fabrication of main magnet frame is 
nearing completion at Ranchi. Magnet coil fabrication is on hand at 
Bhopal. Main and trimvalley coil power supply has been fabricated at 
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre. Major Vacuum System Assem
bly, Ion source and iis drives are ready. Accelerator and service wing 
of the buildings have been completed. The project is expected to be 
completed by 1973-74.

14.4. Reactor Research Centre Kalpakkam: This centre will be the 
central research and development establishment for carrying out work in 
thorium technology and associated problems. It will have a Fast Breeder 
Test Reactor as its main exerimental facility and other auxiliary facili
ties such as a Fuel Reprocessing Developmental Laboratory, Waste 
Treatment Facility, Engineering Laboratories, post irradiation facilities, 
a central workshop, a Radio-Chemistry Laboratory and services like hou
sing. Two engineering halls are ready for occupation and work on desing 
office, additional laboratory buildings, workshop etc., is in progress.

14.5. High Intensity Radiation Utilisation Project: This project 
envisages construction of megacurie Cobalt-60 handling and storage 
facilities alongwiih associated laboratories for the development of appli
cations of large radiation sources in industry, agriculture and medicine. 
When completed, it will provide facilities for establishing design parameters 
for large irradiators and will enable developmental work, fabrication and 
construction of prototype irradiation facilities. Civil works of the pro
ject have been partially completed. Electrical and mechanical works are 
in progress.

14.6. Irradiation Facilities: Work on the establishment of a faci
lity at Kota lo produ(» encased Cobalt-60 sources for use in the various 
irradiation facilities has commenced. A Radiation Processing Demons
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tration Facility is being set up at Trombay with the assistance of the UNDP 
(Spl. fund). The detailed project report is under preparation.

14.7. Space Research: In the space research field, the main objec
tive is to develop indigenous competence for designing and building sop
histicated hardware involved in space technology including rockets and 
Satellites for scientific research and practical applications, the use of these 
systems for providing point-to-point communications and a national 
TV hook-up through a direct broadcast synchronous satellite, and the 
applications of satellites for meteorology and for remote sensing of earth 
resources.

14.8. The Space Science and Technology Centre will continue its 
developmental work on indigenous rockets and connected propellants. 
A precision Instrumentation Laboratory and a test facilities for guidance 
are being set up at the Centre.

14.9. Work on the establishment of a launching station capable of 
launching multistage rockets and satellites has been taken up at Srihari- 
kota in the cast coast. Civil works relating to essential buildings and 
other services like block house, helipad, rocket assembly are in progress. 
The first phase of the station^ which will enable launching of sounding 
rockets will be completed during 1971. The second phase of the 
programme for adding ground-support facilities for range operations to 
carry out flight tests, tracking and testing is expected to be completed by
1972. The third phase of the programme enabling the station to launch 
satellites is expected to be completed by 1974.

14.10. It is also proposed to set up at Sriharikota a Solid Propellant 
Plant to producc large propellant grains up to 10 tonnes in single charges 
and a Static Test and Evealuation Complex for carryig out test and eva
luation of such grains. Action to commence construction of these pro
jects has been initiated and procurement action for long delivery equip
ment has begun.

14.11. A joint experiment for broadcast of Instrumental Television 
Programme on a national .scalc using ATSF Satellite is being undertaken
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in co-operation with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
of USA. Under the agreement between the Department of Atomic Ener
gy and NASA for this purpose the Department has to provide service for 
the management of hardware, research and development facilities, work
shop and administration and also to construct the necessary civil works.

14.12. The Experimental Satellite Communications Earth Station 
at Ahmedabad is being expanded to include new facilities to enable it to 
participate in the Satellite Instructional TV Experiment. The UNDP has 
approved a request for assistance estimated to cost US |  1.069 million 
for this purpose. The Civil works relating to the expansion of the 
Station will commence during 1971-72.

14.13. Pilot Studies relating to Desalination, water utilisation and
underground water: In connection with the feasibility studies undertaken
by the Working Group on Agro-Industrial Complex, it is proposed to 
set up Pilot-Scale Plants to conduct more detailed studies.

n
’ 14.14. Research and Development Programmes: Among the im
portant research and development programmes to be undertaken during
1971-72 at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, mention may be made
of:

(a) Study on the chemistry of a reactor to produce U-233, and deve
lopment of design for a larger plant for separation of U-233.

(b) Development work connected with technology for enrichment 
of uranium.

(c) Development of various types of lasers.

(d) Development of improved fuel design for Candu type 200 and 
500 MWe power reactors.

(c) Research and development work for boiling light water reactors.

(f) Developmental and field work in connection with food irradiation, 
research pertaining to preservation of sea foods, potatoes, onions and 
grains.
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(g) Experimental studies on the multistage flash distillation (MSF) 
and the long tube vertical evaporators (LTVE) as a part of research and 
development work in the field of desalination.

14.15. Aided Research Institutes: The Tata Institute of Fundamen
tal Research will continue its various research projects in the field of mi
crow ave engineering, solid state electronics, radio carbon dating, radio 
astronomy and computer development. The Physical Research Labo
ratory, Ahmedabad will continue development studies in cosmic rays, 
soiar-terrestrial relationship, aeronomy, geomagnetism, theoretical phy
sios concerning problems of nuclear structure, plasma physics and space 
pbysics. The Saha Institute for Nuclear Physics, Calcutta will collaborate 
closely with the Department of Atomic Energy in building up of cyclotron 
for the variable energy cyclotron project. The Tata Memorial 
Centre will undertake studies for the assessment of the results of various 
therapeutic procedures for treatment of cancer. A programme for the 
expansion of the Centre to coordinate research work with other bodies 
and institutions and to train doctors and students from other hospitals 
and institutions is also being initiated.

Council o f Scientific and Industrial Research {CSIR)

14.16. In order to bring the benefits of economic development to the 
masses, CSIR strategy in the remaining period of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan will be to intensify its effortswon programmes which relate to inputs 
for agricultural development, farm mechanisation, post-agricultural ope
rations, storage, transportation and the processing of agricultural and 
marine products, utilisation of by-products, rural housing, health and 
communication. The CSIR constituted a Planning Committee which 
included among other members, the Member (Industry) as the Chairman 
and Member (P) of the Planning Commission, to screen new projects, 
review the annual plans, identify the scientific and technological problems 
involved in the industrial proiects covered by the plan and determine interse 
priorities in terms of financial, human and other resources. The Commi
ttee could not meet so far as the Chairman had resigned. CSIR is recons
tituting the Committeee.
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14.17. Research and development and pilot plant work being ca
rried out/or proposed to be taken up in some of the important areas is 
described in the following paragraphs.

14.18. Fertilisers and Pesticides: Work is being carried out on 
production of fertilisers from various unex ploited sources including coal, 
phosphate deposits and potassium salts from marine resources. Chemsis- 
terilants for insect control are being developed. Work on design and 
development of insecticides sprayer for tea gardens has been taken up.

14.19. Agricultural Equipment and Techniques: Agricultural equip
ment for planting, harvesting and mechanical handling crops are being 
developed. Design and development work on power tiller and green crop 
dryer and development of refrigerated transport of perishable goods has 
been taken up. Research work is being carried out on sea water agricul
ture and cultivation of marine algae.

14.20. Utilisation o f Agricultural and Animal Wastes: Develop
ment programmes on processing of rice bran for production of edible 
quality oil has been taken up. Research and development work on utili
sation of slaughter house and tannery by-products is being carried out.

14.21. Food Processing: More attention is being given to develo
ping technology for preserving, processing and better utilisation of food. 
Some of the new development programmes on hand are (i) improvement 
of rice milling techniques for better yields and quality (ii) high protein 
foods from oil seeds and cakes (iii) process development and design equip- 
nient for cashew industry (iv) processing and preserving of meats, fish 
and poultry products. Programme for development and application of
improved techniques for cereal and food storage in villages has been taken 
up.

14.22. Public Health Engineering Rural Sanitation and Drinking 
footer : With a view to improving environment quality and public 
health and utilise waste water pilot plant work is being carried 
out on low cost waste treatment by waste stabilization pond and utili
sation of effluent for (a) fish culture and (b) production of algae. Studies
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are being carried out on (i) the effect of raw seeage and differently diluted 
•ewage on soil productivity and crop production (ii) the nature and 
Hiechanism of sewage sickness in the soils and (iii) direct sludge slurry 
irrigation. A systematic survey and analysis of the refuse from 9 
major cities of the country is being carried out. The survey will enable 
more rational design of composting and incineration plant. Studies are 
being made on economic treatment and disposal of industrial waste 
effluent from various industries. Desalination techniques are being 
developed with a view to produce potable water in saline areas. Studies 
on control of air and water polution and industrial texoicology are being 
carried out.

14.23. Exploration and Exploitation o f Mineral Resources : Instru
ments and techniques for geophysical and aerial mineral surveys are being 
developed. Studies are being carried out on evaluation and beneficiation 
of ceramic raw materials. Some of the important projects proposed to 
be taken up during the year are (i) hydrometallurgical unit for nickel 
and other non-ferrous metals (ii) setting up facilities for large scale 
creep testing for research and development (iii) formed coke pilot plant 
(iv) pilot plant for oils and chemicals from coals (v) semicommercial- 
production of magnesium and (vi) development of ceramic fibres, new 
optical glasses and low loss ceramics for electronics.

14.24. Development o f Processes, Products, Special Materials and
Equipment required by Industries : Some of the important programmes
being carried out are development of semi-conductor grade silicon, phos
phors, professional ferrites, multi-channel transistorised TV receivers, 
sjrstems, integrated circuits, bulk organic chemicals, organic intermediates, 
rilicone intermediates, solvent extraction and thermal conversion process 
for f>etrolcum industry, additives for fuel and lubricants and catalysts- 
Work on design of nuclear pressure vessels, microwave towers and auto
matic tower testing station has been taken up. Pilot plants work on 
o-am inophenol and semi-carbazide from urea and development work on are 
welding, aluminium electrode, friction welding machine are also on hand.
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Products of export value such as treated chrome, manganese and iroa 
ores and pellets, glass, mica and ceramic articles, refractories, leather 
goods, spice extractive and packaging materials are under development.

14.25. Regional Development : There are four regional labont-
tories which are concentrating on problems of regional development 
especially with a view to utilisation of local raw materials such as coal, 
petroleum and mineral products, forest and animal products, economic 
and medicinal plant products and fruits and vegetables. A suggestio« 
for setting up a new Regional Research Laboratory to cater to the need* 
of UP, Bihar, MP and Rajasthan was considered by an ad-hoc Commi
ttee under the chairmanship of the Vice-President CSIR who have stressed 
the need for developmental/promotional centres in the states since at 
present there is no focal point of economic growth in the remote areai^ 
hilly tracts and under-developed regions.

14.26. Research Schemes, Scholarships and {Fellowships : Under 
the Council’s scheme of grants-in-aid to various universities and 
research institutions other than CSIR, seven hundred and seventy eight 
research schemes are in progress. The research fellowships under the 
research schemes as well as ad-hoc research fellowships totalled to 2992. 
Fifteen emeritus scientists and 80 retired scientists are pursuing researcfc 
under this schemes.

14.27. Aided Cooperative Industrial Research Associations : Nine 
research associations, four in textile and one each in plywood, tea, wool, 
ceramics and ujte industry are functioning. Ahmedabad Textile Indust
rial Research Associations has developed indigenous substitutes whidi 
can replace sodium hydrosulphite to the extent of 40 per cent in textile* 
vat dyeing. Bombay Textile Research Association developed a process foe 
Complete substitution of Rongalite a reducing agent which is presently im
ported. Indian Jute Industries Research Association, Calcutta worked out 
a suitable pre-treatment process with non-ionic welting agents to accelcrate 
the softening of jute fabrics. The process is being scaled up in an indusfr* 
rial unit.
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Scientific Surveys and Development Division under the Department of 
Science and Technology and Ministry o f Education and Social Welfare

Survey o f India

14.28. Centre for Survey Training and Map Production, Hyderabad: 
At present 180 officers are undergoing training at the Centre which is being 
equipped to carry out research and development in photogrammetry, 
cartography and map production. The Centre has also been entrusted 
with consultancy services and the responsibility for special large scale 
surveys connected with development and forestry. The buildings for locating 
works concerning reproduction and production of maps and administra
tive blocks of the Centre have been completed. The stores and lectures 
blocks are likely to be completed shortly.

14.29. Indian Photo Interpretation Institute, Dehra Dun: At preset 
53 trainees from various States are undergoing training in the 
Institute in the application of techniques of aerial photo 
interpretation in the fields of geology, forestry, soil survey and soil 
conservation. The permanent buildings of the Institute are under 
construction and are expected to be ready during the current financial 
year (1971-72).

Surveys for Irrigation and Hydel Schemes (Raising o f one Circle Office, 
8 Field Parties and 3 Drawing Offices)^

14.30. Project surveys and mapping of Haryana, Delhi, Jammu 
& Kashmir, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, U.P., Maharashtra, 
Tripura, Bhutan (about 44 projects) and forest surveys in Haryana, U.P., 
and Jammu & Kashmir already taken up will be continued. The field 
parties have also been engaged for survey activities and for fair drawing 
at reccss headquarters. The three drawing offices have been engaged in 
compilation, fair drawing and scrutiny of departmental and development 
projcct maps drawn in the field by survey parties.
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14.31. The new Plan'schemes proposed to be taken up during the 
year 1971-72 are—(i) Map Reproduction and Cartography : (a) Aug
mentation of map printing potential in the Survey of India and (b) 
Purchase of equipment and materials for modernising cartographic proce
dures; (ii) Surveys for irrigation and power projects and mineral explo
ration; (iii) Strengthening of Surveyor General’s Office; and (iv) Raising 
of two new Geodetic Units.

Botanical Survey o f India

14.32. It is proposed to strengthen the research potential and the 
administrative staff at the Headquarters office, Central National 
Herbarium; Botanic Garden, Shibpur, Central Botanical Laboratory,

i Industrial Section, Indian Museum and the Regional Circles of the 
Botanical Survey. A new Arid Zone Circle for doing research in arid zone 

j flora will be set up at Jodhpur during 1971-72. The Andaman and 
I Nicobar Circle is also being set up during 1971-72. It is also proposed 
I to take up the establishment of the Botanic Garden in Delhi during 1971-72.
I  Ten research scholarships have been sanctioned for the year 1971-72.
! Fifteen additional research scholarships are also proposed to be instituted 
I during the year.

Zological Survey o f India

14.33. It is proposed to establish a new Marine Biological Research 
Station at Madras during 1971-72. The existing Marine Survey Division 
at Calcutta will also be shifted to Madras to form part of the new station.
It is also proposed to strengthen the research and administrative staff at the 
Headquarters office and the Regional stations during this year. The four 
Regional Stations at Madras, Shillong, Poona and Dehra Dun will be 
developed and placed under the charge of a Deputy Director. Provision 
has been made for the purchase of land for the construction of buildings 
for the Headquarters Office at Calcutta and for the Regional Station at 
I^hra Dun. The Construction of the building of the Regional station 
at Shillong is also to be taken up during the year.
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Anthropological Survey o f India

14.34. Besides continuing the research schemes, the following new 
projects are proposed to be initiated during 1971-72 :

(1) Establishment of a ‘Museum of Man’ and four Zonal Anthropolo
gical Museums in various parts of the country ;

(2) Establishment of a Clearing House Unit for collecting research 
information on the trends of development in anthropology and allied 
disciplines in the country ;

(3) Institution of a Fellowship Programme for the grant of a 
number of Senior and Junior Fellowships to qualified researchers in 
anthropology ;

(4) A Visiting Fellowship Programme under which qualified teachers 
from Universities will be invited to the survey for a period not exceeding 
two years ;

(5) Institution of a Collaborative Research Programme in which 
University Departments shall be given grants-in-aid to carry out research 
on topics approved by the Survey;

(6) A programme for the construction of buildings for two Regional 
Stations and for acquiring land for another Regional Station at a cost of 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs.

National Atlas Organisation

14.35. Two Field Research Units, one for North India and another 
for South India have been raised. The North India Unit carried out exten
sive geo-economic and geomorphological survey of the Ganda-Khadar in 
the Meerut and Muzaflfarnagar districts of Uttar Pradesh, and the South 
Indian Unit started work on the Gunga-Bhadra dam area. Both the field 
parties will take up few more field visits for making detailed studies in the 
current year. Preparation of the “Tourist Atlas of India’ will be expedited. 
The information collected will be incorporated in the standing plates of the
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Transport and Tourism series and the work of preparing originals will 
be started.

National Research Development Corporation

14.36. Besides continuing the work on the existing five developmental 
projects, (namely, Phthalic Anhydride, Lightning Arresters ; Built-in-Lubri- 
cation; Abs and San Plastics; and Fat Liquors & Syntans), two new pro
jects viz., Aleuritic Acid from Sugar and Citric Acid have been 
sanctioned and the work has already started. The Corporation has at 
present the following projects under consideration for implementation : 
manufacture of rennet from fistulated calves, recovery of potassium chloride 
from distillery waste, manufacture of sponge iron, manufacture of 
titanium dioxide, manufacture of potassium dichromate, preparation of a 
feasibility report for verticle shaft kiln, preparation of feasibility report 
for the manufacture of battery grade manganese dioxide, high pressure 
metal technology, ethyl cellulose, high yield pulping project, and 
electronic hygrometer.

14.37. Aided Scientific Societies and Institutions : With a view 
to encouraging scientific research the Ministry is giving grants 
to scientific research institutes, associations and academies for 
their maintenance and further development. Some of the important 
institutes supported under the scheme are the Indian National Sciencc 
Academy, the Indian Association for Cultivation of Science, Bose 
Institute, Maharashtra Association for Cultivation of Science, Birbal 
Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Institute of Himalayan Geology and the 
Indian Science Congress Association. Assistance to these institutions 
will continue to be given during 1971-72.

II. N atural  R esources

Forest Resources

14.38. The scheme of Pre-Investment Survey of Forest Resources 
is to be continued in the Fourth Plan to cover a total area of about 85,000 
sq. kilometers of forests at an estimated cost of Rs. 152 lakhs. Field
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work has already been completed in parts of Jammu and Kashmir, 
Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra. The programme will be extended 
during 1971-72 to cover further forest areas. It is also intended to con
duct a rapid survey in the forest areas of the Eastern Zone comprising 
of Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Tripura and NEFA.

14.39. Special efforts will be continued to assess the forest resources 
in diflferent natural regions based on the available information in the 
Working Plans and other sources. The current programmes of forest 
development are to be intensively studied and critically evaluated to find 
out in which directions these may be orientated, particularly to provide 
additional raw materials for the forest industries and additional gainful 
employment.

Mineral Resources

Minerals Survey and Investigations

14.40. The Geological Survey of India, including the Air-borne 
Minerals Survey and Exploration Unit, the Indian Bureau of Mines, 
the Department of Atomic Energy, Oil and Natural Gas Commission and 
the State Directorates of Geology and Mining would continue work on 
mineral exploration and investigation as in the previous year.

Geological Survey o f India

14.41. The Geological Survey of India will carry out its usual work 
of mapping, mineral investigation, groundwater investigation, geo* 
technical investigation and research. In the mineral investigation 
field, the work was again organised in seven groups, as Ferrous, Non- 
Ferrous Strategic, Precious, Fertilizer, Non-metallic and Coal, with 
higher priority for non-Ferrous and Phosphorites; also search for 
potash evaporates was given special attention. Geo-physical and geo
chemical investigations and drilling were to assist geological mapping, 
wherever necessary. Marine geological studies for search of off-shore 
minerals were given more attention. Geo-seismological studies assisted 
by photo-geological interpretation, geo-physical survey and structural
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mapping would also be undertaken. Airborne mineral survey unit 
would attend to about 2,200 anomalies for reconnaissance and 300 
anomalies for detailed ground studies, for which about 7,800 metres of 
drilling is estimated to be required. In addition, regional geo-chemical 
reconnaissance is also planned.

Indian Bureau o f Mines

14.42. The Indian Bureau of Mines will undertake 21 detailed 
studies of important mines and 60 regional studies of regional areas.

Oil and Natural Gas Commission

14.43. Oil and Natural Gas Commission plans to bring about
1.79 lakhs of metres during the ensuing year.

State Directorates o f Geology and Mining

14.44. All the State Directorates will continue their investigations 
in different areas, the more important of which are the investigation of 
phosphates in Rajasthan and bauxite and lignite in Gujarat.

Qroundwater In vestigations

14.45. The Geological Survey of India and the Exploratory Tube- 
well Organisation will conduct groundwater investigations. The major 
work of G.S.I. will be mostly river-basin oriented. In addition, they 
will undertake 159 investigations, where necessary, assisted by drillings. 
More hydrograph stations, specially in the areas suffering from chronk 
water shortage would be established. The Exploratory Tubewell Orga* 
nisation expect to conduct about 350 investigations, out of which about 
170 will be of the nature of exploratory hole. In addition, they have got 
«ome special programmes and comprehensive water resources studies in 
Narvada basin. Some of these studies would be undertaken with 
^SAID and UNDP assistance.
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CHAPTER 15 

ENERGY DEVELOPMENT

Investigations and Studies

Energy production and supply are being concurrently dealt with 
by the Centre, states and private sectors. Development programmes 
are undertaken by a multitude of organisations both in the public and 
private sectors. The outlay provided for different projects in the public 
sector may be referred to in the Chapters on Power and Industry and 
Minerals under electricity, coal, oil, nuclear energy etc. Investigations 
and studies proposed to be carried out during the year for planning sub
sectors of energy are detailed out below:

Energy Producing Sectors 

Power

15.2. Power Economy Committee set up under the aegis of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power completed its report in March, 1971. 
The recommendations of the Committee are being examined with a view 
to their implementation. One of the recommendations of the Power 
Economy Committee is to reorganise the Central Electricity Authority 
to make it more effective in the use of its statutory powers. Actions arc 
being initiated in this direction.

15.3. A Decade Plan (1971‘-81) for Power Development has 
been prepared. Details of projects and their phasing are being worked 

out to initiate advance action for the Fifth Plan. Particularly, action 
to ensure adequate field investigations and timely delivery of plant and 
equipment is already in hand.

15.4. The Seventh Annual Power Survey at present under-way 
reassess and update the demand for electricity over the next five years m



different regions as well as in the country as a whole is expected to be 
completed during the year.

15.5. The manufacturing programme of heavy electrical equipment 
to sustain the required power development during the Fifth Plan period 
will also be examined with a view to achieve proper phasing and coordina
tion.

15.6. A study undertaken last year on the relative economics of 
transportation of coal vis-a-vis transmission of power to the consuming 
centres away from the coal fields is expected to be completed during the 
year.

Petroleum

15.7. Under the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals a special cell 
is to be set up for the purpose of analysing the past consumption trends 
and for projecting the anticipated requirements of the petroleum products 
covering the decade till 1980-81. Short-term forecasts will be made by 
the cell for supply arrangements; medium, range forecasts will be for 
planning imports, exports and trade; and long-term forecasts will be for 
planning refineries’ capacity, their locations and product pattern.

Coal

15.8. A techno-economic study on the feasibility of hydrogenation 
of coal to obtain crude petroleum and its products undertaken last year 
by the Central Fuel Research Institute is expected to be completed during 
the year. Re-grading of coal on the basis of its calorific value is being 
considered by the Fuel Efficiency Committee set up by the Ministry of 
Steel & Mines. Studies in this connection are expected to be completed 
during the year.

Atomic Energy

15.9. A Committee on the selection of future sites for the nuclear 
power generation set up by the Department of Atomic Energy is expectcd 
to complete its report during the year. Also further studies will be carried
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out on the development of Agro-industrial complexes based on generation 
of atomic energy.

Non-Commercial Energy

15.10. 19th and 22nd round National Sample Survey Data are being 
processed and estimates of all-India and Statewise consumption of non
commercial fuels such as firewood, agricultural wastes and dung will be 
made based on these computer studies.

Energy Consuming Sectores

Agriculture

15.11. For estimating energy requirements in the agricultural sector 
a scheme for controlled experimentation under different agro-climatological 
conditions in different parts of the country has been included in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan at an estimated expenditure of Rs. 14.05 lakhs. 
The objective is to find out different levels of energy requirements for a 
few of the important cropping rotations which are possible under Indian 
conditions. The results of the study will help determining the desirable 
rate of mechanisation of Indian agriculture and the corresponding demand 
for different categories of arm machinery and forms of energy, such as 
diesel, oil, electricity etc. and the employment opportunities that will be 
created in the form of rural industries for the maintenance and repair of 
these equipment. A provision of Rs. 1.02 lakhs has been made for the 
scheme in the Annual Plan for 1971-72.

Transport

15.12. A study on the comparative economics of railway traction 
using coal, diesel oil and electricity which is already on hand in collabora
tion with the Railway Board is expected to be completed this year. On 
the basis of the results of this study a critical examination of the future 
dieselisation and electrification programmes of the railways will be made.
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Industry

15.13. A study will be undertaken on the energy requirements in 
different energy intensive industries with a view to develop norms for the 
consumption of energy in its various forms such as power, coal, petroleum 
etc.

Domestic and Rural

15.14. To gradually eradicate the evil of heavy consumption of fire
wood and dung as domestic fuel, a proposal for the setting up of distribu
tion facilities for soft coke, coal etc. in different regions was initiated last 
year through the Zonal Councils. The proposal will be pursued further 
during the year with a view to formulating a concrete programme.
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CHAPTER 16 

HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 

L H ealth

A provision of Rs. 74.14 crores has been made for Health programme!) 
for 1971-72 as against the anticipated expenditure of Rs. 66.78 crorcs 
during 1970-71. The distribution of outlays as between Centre, States 
and Union Territories are given below :

T able 16.1. Outlay on Health Programmes by Centre. States and
Union Territories

SI,
no.

(0) ( 1)

1 ccntrc
2 ccntrally sponsored
3 iitatc.')
4 union territories

1970-71
anticipated
expenditure

(2)

7.82
27.28
27.91

3.77
66.78

(Rs. crores)

1971-72
Plan
Outlays

(3)
8.56

27.03
35.16

3.39
74.14

16.2- The programme-wise distribution of the outlay is as follows :

T a b l e  l b . 2  : Distribution o f  Outlay on Health by Different Programmes
(Rs. crores)

sl.no. programme 1971-72 
Plan outlay

(0) (i) (2)

1 mcdical education and research 16.28
2 training programmes 1.73
3 control of communicable diseases 23.80
4 hospitals and dispensaries 17.63
5 primary health centres 7.82
6 indigenous systems of medicine 3.00
7 other programmes 3.88

total 74.14



Control o f Communicable Diseases

16.3. An outlay of Rs. 15.45 crores has been allocated for the national 
malaria eradication programme as against the budgeted estimate of 
Rs. 14.69 crores for 1970-71. As per the phasing of the programme, 
100.029 units would be in the attack phase, 67.425 units in the consolida
tion phase and the remaining 225.796 units in the maintenance phase. 
Thus, excluding 15 million people residing in high altitude areas having 
no malaria transmission problem, 24 per cent of the population would 
be in attack phase areas, 17 per cent in consolidation phase areas and 59 
per cent in the maintenance phase areas. Besides, the anti-larval opera
tions in certain urban areas being carried cut by the local bodies would 
be intensified and a plan provision of Rs. 0.25 crore has been made for 
this purpose.

16.4. Emphasis would continue to bs placed on primary \accination 
of ihe new borns, clearance of the backlog in primary vaccination and 
revaccination of the selected groups of population under the national 
small-pox eradication programme. An outlay of Rs. 2.94 crores has been 
made for grants-in-aid to the States/UTs towards the additional staif 
appointed since 1-4-1969 and also for the cost of the small-pox vaccine 
which would be supplied free to the States and Union Territories. In 
addition, four freeze dried vaccine manufacturing institutes in the country 
would be further developed to increase their production capacity. Th# 
WHO and UNICEF have agreed to supply machinery and equipment 
for this purpose.

16.5. Under the national TB control programme, 34 TB clinics and 
910 TB isolation beds would be established during the year. Besides 
anti-TB drugs would be supplied free to the voluntary agencies engaged 
in the control of the disease and for the expansion of the State TB clinics. 
40 new BCG teams will be set up during the year bringing the total number 
of such teams to 287. The BCG Vaccine Laboratory, Gunidy, supplies 
vaccine and tuberculin dilutions required for TB control programme. 
During 1971-72 the production of freeze dried vaccine is expected to go 
upto 50 million doses sparing some surplus for the neighbouring countries.
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16.6. Fileria control units numbering 34 will be set up in 1971-72. 
Free supply of material and equipment will continue to be provided to the 
existing 69 Filaria control units functioning in urban areas and covering a 
population of 7 million. Rajasthan is proposed to be surveyed by the 
Central Survey Team to find out the population exposed to risk of 
filariasis. The filariasis training centres at Calicut, Rajmundhry and 
Varanasi will continue their normal training programme.

16.7. Under the leprosy control programme, 23 leprosy control units 
and 115 Survey Education and Treatment (SET centres) are to be establish- 
•ed during 1971-72. Training will continue to be imparted to the medical 
officers and non-medical personnel at the Central Leprosy Teaching and 
Research Institute, Chingleput, Tamil Nadu.

16.8. Under the trachoma control programme, antibiotic opthalmic 
ointment will be procured by the Centre and supplied free in the rural areas 
through the primary health centres. The programme has so far covered 
497 C.D. blocks in the country.

16.9. For control of VD, 15 VD clinics will be set up which will bring 
the total number of VD clinics to 294 by 1971-72.

16.10. Cholera is endemic in 54 districts situated in the States of 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Maharashtra, Orissa, Mysore, Tamil Nadu and 
West Bengal. As per the scheme formulated by the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning, special cholera workers will be appointed in selected 
endemic blocks of the affected districts for which grants will be given to 
the State Governments. A plan provision of Rs. 0.15 crore has been 
made for the year under the Centrally sponsored sector.

Medical Education^ Training and Research

16.11. There arc 95 medical colleges in the country with an  annual 
admission capacity of about 12,000. During 1971-72 no new medical 
college has been proposed to be established by tlie State Governments/ 
Union Territories. However, it is proposed to conduct feasibility survey 
for starting a medical college in the north-eastern region. Some spade
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work for starting a medical college at Jammu is being done by the Jammu 
and Kashmir Government. Funds have been provided in the State Plans 
for improvement of the existing medical colleges. Funds for further 
development of the existing post-graduate Training and Research Institutes 
at Chandigarh, Pondicherry, Delhi and Calcutta have been provided. 
To meet the growing demand for teachers and specialists in medical 
colleges and hospitals 10 departments would be upgraded during the year
1971-72. A Plan provision of Rs. 2.20 crores has been made for the Indian 
Council of Medical Research.

16.12. The schemes pertaining to training of nurses and other para
medical personnel have been included in the State Sector for which the 
States are providing funds in their plans. The training of physio-therapists, 
occupational therapists and prosthetic technicians is a centrally sponsored 
scheme under which the States would depute their nominees for training 
and the trainees would be given stipends by the Central Government.

Hospital Beds

16.13. During 1971-72, 3625 additional beds are likely to be establish
ed of which about 1500 would be located in rural areas. The Central 
Government Health Scheme is proposed to be extended to Kanpur, Meerut, 
and Calcutta during the year. Assistance will continue to be given to 
the Cancer Institute, Madras and Chittaranjan National Cancer Research 
Centre, Calcutta towards the research in cancer.

16.14. To control goitre, which is endemic in the sub-Himalayaa 
belt, iodised salt would continue to be supplied from the iodisation plants 
installed at sambhar lake (Rajasthan) Kharaghoda (Gujarat) and Cal
cutta.

Primary Health Centres

16.15. At the commencement of the Fourth Five Year Plan 4919 
primary health centres were functioning in the country and a target of 
establishing 508 primary health centres covering 340 blocks which did 
not have a primary health centre has been set up for the Fourth Five Year
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PlaA so that there is at least one primary health centre in each block. By 
December, 1970, 308 primary health centres were yet to be established. 
During 1971-72, it is proposed to establish 39 primary health centres.

Indigenous Systems o f Medicine

16.16. The research schemes under Indigenous Systems of Medicine 
and Homoeopathy are being implemented under the Central Council for 
Research in ISM and Homoeopathy which started functioning 
from October, 1969. During 1971-72, 8 departments would 
be upgraded for which a provision of Rs. 18 lakhs has been made under the 
Centrally sponsored sector. A Statutory Council for the regulation of 
practice and training in those systems is likely to be constituted under the 
Act passed by the Parliament.

Other Programme

16.17. For ensuring a uniform and effective enforcement of the 
Drugs and Cosmetic Act and allied legislation in the country, 4.zonal offices 
have already been established at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Ghaziabad, 
and these offices will be further strengthened with staff. The Central 
Indian Pharmacopoeia Laboratory, Ghaziabad will provide testing facili
ties to various State Governments in respect of the pharmacopeial items. 
It is proposed to create a microbiological unit at the Central Food 
Laboratory Calcutta which is an appellate laboratory dealing with very large 
number of samples. Its existing research and standardisation units will 
be strengthened. An outlay of Rs. 3.66 crores has been provided for the 
above programmes.

16.18. Targets for some of the important health programmes for 1971- 
72 along with the position at the end of 1970-71 are given in Table 16.3.
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T a b le  16.3 : Selected Achievements and Targets

S. item Estimated Targets for
No. position 1971-72

by 1970-71 (additions)

(0) (1) (2) (3)

1 beds 2,66,200 3625
2 primary health centres 5,092 39
3 medical colleges 95 —
4 annual admissions 11,800 —
5 dental colleges 15 _
6 admissions (dental colleges) 680 —
7 national malaria eradication programme

(phasing)
attack phase 105.259 100.029
consolidation phase 68.225 67.425
maintenance phase 219.766 225.796

393.250 393.25*
8 T.B. clinics 521 40

II. F amily P lanning

16.19. In the Fourth Five Year Plan, Family Planning programme 
has been given a very high national priority. The objective set out for the 
programme is the reduction of the birth rate from 39 per thousand in
1968-69 to 32 per thousand by 1973-74. By 1980, the birth rate is expec
ted to fall to 25 per thousand as per the targets laid down. A provision 
of Rs. 60.60 crores has been made for the programme during the 
year as against an outlay of Rs. 52.00 crores and an expenditure of Rs. 
47.24 crores during 1970-71. Of the proposed outlay, Rs. 54.82 crores wifi 
^  allocated to the States and Union Territories and the remaining Rs. 
5.78 crores have been set apart for Central expenditure on the programme.
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T able 16.4 : Outlay on Family Planning Programme

(Rs. lakhs)

centrally sponsored
SI. programme states union terri- centre total
no. tories

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 service 4916.10 48.14 176.48 5140.72
2 training 175.20 2.25 46.11 223.56
3 mass education 185.75 3.60 1 58.35 346.70
4 research 15.81 0.15 143.78 159.74
5 organisation 71.40 6.82 53.52 131.74
6 maternal and child health 58.00 — — 58.00

total 5421.26 60.96 578.24 6060.46

Services

16.20. In addition to the continuation of 1812 urban family welfare 
planning centres, 5162 rural family welfare planning centres and 30795 
sub-centres (16,557 from family planning budget), 200 rural family wel
fare planning centres and 1,000 sub-centres will be established during
1971-72. It is proposed to provide each rural health centre with at least 
one vehicle either from UNICEF or family planning budget. Till 31.3.71, 
2317 vehicles from UNICEF and 1000 vehicles from the family planning 
budget have been supplied to the primary health centres. For 1971-72, 
provision has been made for the supply of 1,900 additional vehicles for 
PHCs including 400 vehicles ordered during 1970-71.

16.21. Priority will be given to the construction of buildings for rural 
centres and sub-centres and provision for the construction of an additonal 
800 rural family welfare planning centres and 3165 sub-centres has been 
Qiade.

1 6 ^ . The second doctor for family planning has not yet been posted



in about 2950 RFWPCs. About 900 centres have no extension educator. 
There is a considerable shortage of staflf at supervisory levels. Against 
a requirement of 5162 LHVs, only 1606 are in position from the family 
planning budget for the existing centres. Out of a total requirement of
60,000 ANMs, there are only 30,000 available till 31.3.71. 305 ANM 
schools with a total annual intake of 7100 students will continue to 
function. Out of the proposed 25 new ANM Schools to be opened 
during the Fourth Plan, 14 have already been opened and the remaining 
are expected to start functioning during 1971-72. In certain States there 
is a surplus of ANMs whereas in the States of Bihar, Orissa and Uttar 
Pradesh, there is a shortage. Out of a required 20648 family planning 
health assistants, only 13489 are in position. During the year 1971-72, 
endeavour would be to overcome the shortage of staff so that the family 
planning centres and sub-centres function effectively.

16.23. Against an expectation of 2.6 million sterilisation and 0.9 
million lUCD insertions as mentioned in the Annual Plan document of
1970-71, the achievement was 50.3 per cent and 52.1 per cent respectively. 
During the year 1971-72, the expectation in performance is about 2.1 
million sterlisation and 0.83 million lUCD insertions. Increased demand 
for female sterilisation has been observed and Tubectomy operations consti
tute nearly 34 per cent of the total sterilisations carried out during 1970-71. 
During 1971-72, this trend is also expected to continue and the necessjury 
infrastructure for this purpose would be provided. In addition to the 59 
posts-partum Centres sanctioned during 1969-70, another 63 centres 
have been sanctioned during 1971-72. 3510 sterilisation beds have been 
provided in the various States at the beginning of the current year and it 
has also been proposed to establish a number of additional sterilisation 
beds in the districts and taluka hospitals from the family planning budget 
The post-partum programme will intensify family planning activity among 
the women who come to the hospitals or the maternity homes for child 
birth abortion.

16.24. Out of the 456 Oral Contraceptive Pilot Projects approved so 
far, 317 projects have been commissioned. 267 projects were reporting. 
The 50 projects which were not reporting have been closed. Instructions
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have also been issued that no further pill project will be opened till the study 
currently under progress is finalised and the results are known. As it is ne
cessary to know the use effectiveness for a period of three years continuous 
use, it was further decided to continue only these centres which have been 
in existance for more than 18 months to enable useful study to be carried 
out with a limited stock. The distribution of Condom (Nirodh) has also 
shown remarkable progress. In the year 1970-71, a total of 142.02 million 
pieces were distributed out of which 52.69 million pieces were distributed 
through the commercial channels. During the year 1971-72, the target 
in respect of conventional contraceptives is 3.83 million users.

16.25. Out of the 17 intensive districts sanctioned, 16 were function
ing during 1970-71. However, it was reported that 37.5 per cent of the 
technical posts under the normal pattern and 55.0 per cent under the 
intensive district pattern were vacant. Similarly, at the rural level, 49.3 
per cent of the posts required for primary health centres and sub-centres 
were vacant and 66.4 per cent of the posts required for family planning 
centres in urban in areas were also vacant. The construction programme 
in the intensive districts had also progressed at a very slow pace. Dur
ing 1971-72, the deficiencies in respect of staff of as well as construction 
of annexes to primary health centres and sub-centres are expected to 
be partly made up. Preliminary work in the 17 districts to be selected for 
the second phase under the Intensive District Scheme will also be taken up 
during the year.

Training

16.26. The 5 Central Institutes and the 44 Regional Family Planning 
Training Centres which arc already in existence will continue to function. 
During 1970-71, there was considerable under-utilisation of the training 
facilities. 5 family planning training centres are without rural or urban 
field practice areas. During 1971-72, these deficiencies are expected to be 
corrected. Seven buildings for Regional Family Planning Training Centres 
are under construction and will be completed during the year, bringing 
the total of Regional Family Planning Training Centres with their own 
buildings to 19.
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16.27. A programme for the inclusion of populaton dynamics in the 
curricula of middle and higher secondary classes has been drawn up. 
To begin with, it is proposed to undertake orientation of teachers in 
Teachers Training Institutes, as also the publication of the required test 
book material. Attempts will be made through new methodologies and 
approaches during the current year to further bridge the gap between the 
awareness of family planning and its acceptance.

16.28. It is also proposed to utilise, in a better manner the audio
visual vans, wall paintings and boardings. The use of traditional media 
such as dramas, kathas and jatras to propagate the message of family 
planning will also be stepped up. The importance of involving local 
leadership in the programme has been recognised.

Research and Evaluation

16.29. The Indian Council of Medical Research will continue to 
sponsor with financial support from Government research projects in 
fields like reproductive biology ^ d  fertility control. The Council would 
also undertake an evaluation of the various types of contraceptives with 
a view to testing their effectiveness, acceptability and after effects. Under 
the overall guidance and supervision of the National Institute of Family 
Planning, the various Demographic and Communication Action Research 
Institutes will continue their research work.

16.30. Concurrent evaluation of the programme will also be under
taken by the Evaluation and Intelligence wing of the Department of the 
Family Planning and the Demographic and Evaluation Cells of the State 
Family Planning Bureaux. The strengthening of the existing deographic 
and evaluation cells and the establishment of these cells in the States of 
Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Kerala Jammu and Kashmir will also be 
undertaken during 1971-72. It is also proposed to extend target coupic 
registers during the current year in all the PHCs and urban centres. EfTorts 
will be made to keep these registers upto-date.
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Maternal and Child Health

16.31. Outlays have been provided for Maternal and Child Health 
Programmes. A provision of Rs, 10 lakhs provided during the current 
year seeks to protect about 13 lakhs children with triple immunisation and 
nearly 2 lakhs pregnant mothers against tetanus. The scheme of control 
of blindness among children caused by Vitamin A deficiency has an outlay 
of Rs. 8 lakhs to cover 24 lakhs children. There is a provision of Rs. 
40 lakhs for the scheme of prophylaxis against nutritional anaemia 
among mothers and children. This would benefit nearly 36 lakhs women 
and children.

16.32. The States procure the vaccines out of the funds allocated to 
them for implementation of the schemes. Iron and folic acid tablets and 
Vitamin A solution are’procured Centrally by the Department, of Family 
Planning and distributed to the States.



H O USIN G , U R B A N  DEV ELO PM ENT A N D  W ATER SUPPLY 
L Housing  and  U rban D evelopment

A provision of Rs. 54.26 crores has been made for housing and urban 
development programmes during 1971-72. Distribution of Plan expenditure 
and outlay between Centre, States and Union Territories is given below: 
Table 17.1: Plan Expenditure and Outlay on Housing and Urban 

Development
(Rs. crorcs)—

' CHAPTER 17

1970-71 (expenditure) 1971-72 (outlay)

housing urban
developnKint

total housing urban total 
development

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

centre 8.55 0.15 8.70 8.61 0.16 8.77
states 26.36 9.82 36.18 25.74 14,90 40.64

1 union territories
\

1.94 2.04 3.98 2.94 1.91 4.85
total 36.85 12.01 48.86 37.29 16.97 54.26

The provision under housing is inclusive of a sum of Rs. 12 crores of 
L.I.C. Loans to States.

17.2. The State-wise allocations under housing and urban Develop
ment are given in Annexurc 17.1. In the case of a few States, because of the 
inter-linked scope of housing and urban development schemes, outlays on 
urban development schemes have been included under housing.
States and Union Territories

17.3. The scheme wise break up of the outlay on housing has not 
^en'indicated by all the States. However, subject to Plan provision made

States, special attention during the year is proposed to be given to 
'schemes of slum clearance and improvement in metropolitan areas like 
Madras. Calcutta and Bombay. The Tamil Nadu Government has
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recently constituted a Slum Clearance Board for tackling the problem in a 
large-scale in Madras city. Similarly, the Calcutta Metropolitan Deve
lopment Authority has undertaken a massive bustee improvement scheme 
in the Calcutta Metropolitan Area. The Maharashtra Government has 
also undertaken a similar programme in the Bombay Metropolitan Area, 
in Delhi, the problem is tackled in two ways, namely, the rehabilitation of 
pavement dwellers under the scheme for the removal of Jhuggis and 
Jhonpris and resettling them on caping n‘!es of 25 square yards and 
through a programme for the clearance and improvement of congested 
katras. These programmes will be strengthened.

17.4. The State Governments would also be paying larger attention 
during the year to the problem of providing house-sites for landless agri
cultural labour in rural areas and protection of tenancy rights on existing 
homesteads. The Ministry of Works and Housng is formulating a new 
scheme for the purpose. Provision has also been made for other schemes 
like low income group and middle income group housing and industrial 
housing schemes.

Central Sector

17.5. List XII on the Appendix indicates the provision for the various 
schemcs in the Central sector for 1971-72. Out of a total provision of 
Rs. 8,61 crores for housing schemes in the Central sector, Rs. 2 crores 
have been provided for contribution towards share capital for the Housing 
and Urban Development Finance Corporation as in the previous year. The 
Corporation is arranging for more funds from L.I.C., Unit trusts, etc. to 
finance housing and urban development programmes promising a quick 
turnover. A provision of Rs, 5,7 crores has been made for office and re
sidential accommodation for Central Government employees to be mostly 
utilised for continuing works, A provision of Rs. 17 lakhs has been made 
for the dock labour housing scheme and Rs. 50 lakhs for plantation labour 
housing schcmcs. The latter will be takcn-up mostly in Assam and Wesi 
Bengal. Provision has also been made for the continuing schemes of the 
National Buildings Organisation for experimental construction to evolve 
cheaper methods and materials and also for collection of housing statistics.
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A provision o f  Rs. 15 lakhs constituting the balance o f  Ihe am ount 
provided under the Fourth Five Year Plan as loan to the Madras 
Government for tjie cellular concrcte plant at Ennorc has been made.

Urban Development

States Sector

17.6. The provisions under urban development in the Plans o f  States 
and Union Territories are for the continuing programmes o f  preparation o f  
Master Plans, financial assistance to local bodies for implementation o f  
urban development schemes, etc. One o f  the important programmes under
taken in the States relate to the twin city project o f  the Maharashtra 
Government under which a new Metro Centre adjacent to Bombay city is 
being created to relieve the congestion on the existing city. For this a pro
vision o f Rs. 1.6 crore for land acquisition and development has been made 
by the Maharashtra Government in its State Plan. For the Calcutta 
Metropolitan area, a provision o f Rs. 8.90 crorcs has been made in the 
West Bengal Plan for the execution o f  schemes on water supply and drain
age, transport, bustee improvement and clearance etc. Prv>grammes ft>r 
C.M.D. are also being supplemented to a great extent through Non-plan 
provision.

17.7. Besides the above schcmes, special provision have been made 
in the respective State Plans for the State Capital works for the following 
cities:

(Rs. lakhs) 
provision in the annual Plan
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Gandhinagar (Ahmcdabad) 500.OC
Bhubaneswar (mostly for residentirJ accommodation 
>0 Govt, employees) 57.00
Bh(nal 115.00
Chandigarh 120.00

Central Sector

17.8. In the Central sector t>ul o f  the total provision o f  Rs. 15.76 
•akhs. Rs. 10 lakhs have b^en pr<n id;d fi>r Ihe prjpiralion o f inter-state



regional Plans and the National Capital Regional Plan by the Town and 
Country Planning Organisation. The balance o f  Rs. 5.76 lakhs is for 
training and research in local self-government by way o f  grants to the five 
training centres situated at Delhi, Bombay, Lucknow, Hyderabad and 
Calcutta.

ir . W ater Su ppl y  and  Sanitatio n

17.9. The Annual Plan for 1971-72 provides a total outlay o f Rs. 
83.80 crores for water supply and sanitation. Sectorwise distribution is 
given below with relevant expenditure figures for 1970-71.

T a b l e  1 7 .2 ;  Expenditure and Outlay on Water Supply and Sanitation
Schemes

(R s. lakhs)
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1970-71
expenditure

1971-72
outlay

(1) (2) (3)

A. state sector 7141.52 8232.25
1. states 6421.23 7351.00
2. union territories 720.29 881.00

B. centra! sector 52.15 147.45
3. centrally sponsored scheme 40.00 119.001
4. central schemes 12.J5 28.45

total 7193.67 8379.70

1 Work programme of the order of Rs. 85.00 lakhs has been approved by the Planning 
Commission and ihe balance yet to be approved

A. State Sector

17.10. Out o f the total provision o f Rs. 82.32 crores for the State 
and Union Territories, urban water supply and sanitation accounts for 
Rs. 53.12 crores and rural water supply for Rs. 29.20 crores. The break 
up for States and Union Territories is given in the Annexure 17.2.



17.11. In the urban sector, the physical programme as proposed by 
some States and Union Territories is to increase the water supply by 26.5 
mgd. in corporation towns and to provide protected water supply to 111 
additional towns and sewerage to 20 more towns. On the rural side, pro
posals are expected to cover 6,630 more villages by piped water supply and 
12,834 more villages by simple measures like construction or renovation of 
wells.

Urban Water Supply and Sanitation
17.12. Some of the major schemes included are the following:
1. Hyderabad Water Supply Scheme—(Manjira Project—Phase IT) 

—Andhra Pradesh.
2. Ranchi Water Supply Scheme—(Getalsud Project)—Bihar.
3. Ahmedabad Water Supply Scheme—(Dharoi Dam Project)— 

Gujarat.
4. Water Supply and Sewerage to Cochin Development Area— 

Kerala.
5. Augmentation of Bombay Water Supply—(Bhatsai Project)— 

Miharashtra.
6. Greater Shillong Water Supply Scheme—Meghalaya.
7. Bangalore Integrated Water Supply and Sanitation Scheme— 

Mysore.
8. Cuttack Sewerage Scheme—Orissa.
9. Augmentation of Madras City Water Supply—(Veeranam Pro

ject)—Tamil Nadu.
10. Improvement of Water Supply at Port Blair—(Dhanikhari Re

servoir)—Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
11. Augmentation of Delhi Water Supply—(related to Ramganga 

Project, U.P.)—Delhi.
12. Opa Water Supply Scheme—Goa.

17.13. Water Supply, sewerage and drainage in Calcutta Metropoli
tan Development Area is an integral part of the Schemes for the develop
ment of Calcutta Metropolitan District under urban development sector.

17.14. Besides accelerating the work of continuing schemes towards
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their early completion, several new water supply schemes are also proposed 
to be taken up.

17.15. To supplement resources for urban water supply and sanita
tion schemes, the States propose to take loans from the Life Insurance Cor
poration of India. Of these loans Rs. 14.62 crores are included in the 
approved plan resources. Evidently, more loans will bs attempted to be 
taken by the States outside the Plan.

17.16. The programme for conversion of dry latrines into sanitary 
ones had not made sufficient progress in the various Slates during the past 
two years of the Fourth Five Year Plan. This is proposed to be substan
tially accelerated espscially in areas where sewerage is not hkely to be 
provided in the foreseeable future.

Rural Water Supply ami Samtation

17.17. The progress of expenditure in respect of rural water supply 
and sanitation schemes by States and Union Territories for the first three 
years of the Fourth Five Year Plan is given b^low:

T abi.e 17.3: Expemliture on Rural Water Supply and Sanitation
(Rs. lakhs)
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1969-70 1970-71 
(expenditure) (anticipated 

expenditure)

1971-7:
(outlay)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 States 1872.65 2528.77 2815.84
2 union territories 71.34 99.92 69.00

total 1943.99 2628.69 2874.84

The provision for rural water supply will also cover the “ well construction 
programme” which in some States is executed through the Coinmunity 
Development Department. The programme is also supplemented to sonic 
extent by provisions made for this purpose under Welfare of Backward 
Classes. The work for rural water supply is mainly proposed t(* be carried 
out in permanently di<iadvantagcd and backward areas.



B. Central Sector
17.18. la the Central sector, a total provision of Rs, 147.45 lakhs has 

been made for 1971-72 against an actual expenditure of Rs. 38.84 lakhs in
1969-70 and anticipated expenditure of Rs. 52.15 lakhs in 1970-71.

Centrally Sponsored Scheme
17.19. There is only one Centrally sponsored scheme, namely, the 

establishment of Special Investigation Divisions in the State Public Health 
Engineering Departmets for investigations, assessment of problems of rural 
water supply schemes and identification of the scarcity-hit and difficult 
areas. It is proposed to intensify this work during the 1971-72 and the 
remaining years of the plan to obtain a more reliable picture regarding the 
availability, exploration and exploitation of underground water sources 
which is one of the major difficulties in tackling the problem of rural water 
supply. A provision of Rs. 119 lakhs has been made for 1971-72 as against 
the actual expenditure of Rs. 36.14 lakhs for 1969-70 and anticipated ex
penditure of Rs. 40.00 lakhs in 1970-71.
Central Schemes

17.20. A provision of Rs. 25 lakhs has been made for handling, 
assembling, testing and local transporting of high-speed drilling rigs being 
received as UNICEF assistance for use in the various States to exploit 
ground water sources in hard rock areas.

17.21. A sum of Rs. 2.45 lakhs has been provided for training in Pub
lic Health Engineering. The Post-Graduate training is assisted in the 
institutions at Calcutta, Bombay and Roorkee and undergraduate training 
is organised from time to time in diflferent States. Under-graduate ct^urscs 
include training of water works supervisors, well drillers, water and sewage 
analysts and sewage and industrial plant supervisors. These are directly 
run by the Central Public Health Engineering Organization of the Ministry 
of Health, Government of India.

17.22. Necessary legislation for the establishment of prevention of 
water pollution boards at the Central and State levels is before the Parlia
ment. For the year 1971-72, a provision of Rs. 1 lakh has been made for 
a Central Board proposed to be created after necessary enactment.

17.23. The details of physical programme for 1971-72 are given in 
Annexure 17.3.
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Outlays for 1971-72—Housing and Urban Development in the States and
Union Territories

(Rs. lakhs)

A N N E  X V  RE  17.1

tl.
DO.

housing

1970-71 1971-72 
anticipa- outlay 
ted
expendi
ture

urban development

1970-71 1971-72 
antici- outlay 
pated 

expendi
ture

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 Andhra Pradesh 44 169 28 40
2 Assam 15 27 32 43
3 Bihar 124 130 15 20
4 Gujarat 100 180 8 10
5 Haryana 51 50
6 Himachal Pradesh 3 40 3 43
7 Jammu and Kashmir 60 50 17 15
8 Kerala 134 110 29 29
9 Madhya Pradesh 134 250 14 10

10 Maharashtra 590 320 43 240
11 Mysore 176 180 1
12 Nagaland 10 20 12 28
13 Orissa 133 150 24 23
14 Punjab 85 74 10 14
IS Rajasthan 123 117 1 5
16 Tamil Nadu 371 325 39 40
17 Uttar Pradesh 270 260 1 30
IS West Bengal 214 120 701 8904
19 Meghalaya 2 2 10 10

total: (states) 2636
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ANNEXURE 17.1 {contd.)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

union territories
1 Andaman & Nicobar
2 Chandigarh
3 Dadra and NagarHaveli
4 Delhi
5 Goa, Daman and Diu
6 Himachal Pradesh
7 Laccadive Islands
8 Manipur
9 NEFA

10 Pondicherry
11 Tripura
12 total: (union territories) 

grand total

2.40
4.00
1.35

140.09
11.30
10.00
0.05
3.50

19.04
2.50 

194.23

3.83
2.50
1.90

250.34
15.00

1

0.10
4.25

12.90
3.00

293.82

181.00
3.55
13.46

2.21

T
3.61

203.83

172.00
0.06

a

3.22

7.46
8.00

190.74

2830.23 2867.82 1185.83 1680.74

 ̂ Included under Housing.
* Included under States.
* Included under Union Territories.
* Incpudes Rs. 878 lakhs for C.M.D.P.



AN N EXU RE  17.2

Annual Plan 1971-72— Water Supply and Sanitation

(Rs. lakhs)

si.
no.

state/union territory anticipated expenditure 
1970-71

outlay 1971-72

TWS RWS TWS RWS

(0) 0 )  m (2) (3) (4) (5)

A.

1

state sector 

Andhra Pradesh 204.75 159.75 385.00 123.00
2 Assam 81.85 19.09 123.00 40.30
3 Bihar 351.99 116.99 335.00 90.00
4 Gujarat 285.00 145.00 365.00 255.00
5 Haryana 240.00 155.00 290.00 161.60
6 Himachal Pradesh* — — 74.00 54.00
7 Jammu and Kashmir 152.00 96.01 195.00 110.00
8 Kerala 415.00 40.00 557.00 59.00
9 Madhya Pradesh 350.90 160.80 400.00 200.00

10 Maharashtra 1836.70 636.70 1700.00 500.00
11 Meghalaya 41.00 37.00 42.00 22.00
12 Mysore 475.00 300.00 550.00 230.00
13 Nagaland 58.00 17.79 72.00 30.00
14 Orissa 94.00 27.00 135.00 25.00
15 Punjab 145.00 105.00 220.00 110.00
16 Rajasthan 430.00 200.00 583.00 355.00
17 Tamil Nadu 663.14 117.64 750.00 169.94
18 Uttar Pradesh 460.00 152.00 465.00* 235.00
19 West Bengal 136.00 43.00 110.00 46.00

total—states 6421.23 2528.77 7351.00 2815.84

20 Andaman Nicobar Island 82.34 6.00 93.76 3.60
21 Chandigarh 1.67 1.67 0.50 0.50
22 Dadra and Nagar Haveli 2.00 — 2.00 2.00

23 Delhi 415.00 10.00 603.00 75.00
24 Goa 105.41 2.90 130.00 5.40
25 Himachal Pradeshi 64.50 64.50 — —
26 Laccadive Islands — — — ---
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ANNEXURE  17.2 (contd.)

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

27 Manipur 10.98 4.25 12.50 6.00
28 NEFA 11.49 5.87 6.00 3.00
29 Pondicherry 21.48 2.23 26.29 6.00
30 Tripura 5.42 2.50 7.20 2.50

total-union territories 720.29 99.92 881.25 104.00
grand total 7141.52 2628.69 8232.25 2919.84

B. central sector 52.15 147.45

1. centrally sponsored 40.00 119.001
2. central schemes 12.15 28.45

grand total 7193.«7 8379.70

1 Approved by Planning Commission Rs. 85 lakhs only (subject to work programme).
* Figures for Himachal Pradesh included under union territories for 1969-70 and for

1970-71 but under states for 1971-72.
• This does not include Rs, 55.00 lakhs provided for Uttarkhand virater supply schemcs.

Figures for 1969-70 and for 1970-71 include expenditure on Uttrakhand water 
supply schemes.



ANNEXURE  17.3

Annual Plan— 1971-72 Physical Programme

si. state/union territory 
no.

corpora
tion
MOD

urban
water

sewerage
towns

supply (no.) 
(tons (No.)

(0) (1)

piped
water
supply
villages
served(no.)

(2) (3) (4) d  (5) (6)

— 7 — 38
1 A

1500

_ _
14

109 1530
— 10 -- 200 —
— 3 6 133 —
-- — — 150 —

4.00 3 — 146 —
___ 1 ___ 70 —

___ 1 2541 400
, _ — 1902 —

_ 1 1 23 —

—— 20 4 126 1448

3 — 13 3
- 4 — 20 —

_ 4 4 298 —

. 25 — 35 1500
— 12 — — —

10.00 4 3 483 358
13 — 183 6000

14.00 110 19 6484 12739

1 — 2 20

— — 1
— — 1

12.50 1 ■ 22

1 Andhra Pradesh
2 Assam
3 Bihar
4 Gujarat
5 Haryana
6 Hinuchal Pradesh
7 Jammu & Kashmir
8 Kerala
9 Madhya Pradesh

10 Maharashtra
11 Meghalaya
12 Mysore
13 Nagaland
14 Orissa 
13 Punjab
16 Rajasthan
17 Tamil Nadu
18 Uttar Pradesh
19 West Bengal

total (Mtates)

1 Andaman and Nicobar
2 Chandigarh
3 Dadra and Nagar Hareli
4 Delhi
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AI^NEXURE  17.3 {contd.)

(Oj (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

5 Goa 15
6 Laccadive Islands — — — — _ _

7 Manipur — — — 5 60
8 NEFA — — 115 —
9 Pondicherry — 1 — - -

10 Tripura — — s — —

total (union territories) 12.50 1 1 146 95
grand total 26.50 111 20 6630 12834

Notes 1 30 Urban villages proposed to be covered—denotes Nil
• 6 Schemes proposed to be taken up—denotes Not reported.
• 1400 squatting plates to be supplied.



CHAPTER 18 

SOCIAL WELFARE

The Annual Plan 1971-72 provides for an outlay of Rs. 17.25 crores 
for social welfare programmes as against an expenditure of Rs. 3.90 crores 
in 1969-70 and Rs. 5.62 crores in 1970-71. The break-up of the expendi
ture and outlays in the Centre, States and Union Territories is given below. 
The big increase in outlay in 1971-72 is due to.the inclusion of the special 
nutrition programme in the Plan with an outlay of about Rs. 10 crores.

T able 18.1: Outlay on Social Welfare

(Rs. crores)

si. 1970-71 1971-72
no. anticipated Plan

expenditure outlay

(0) (1) (2) (3)

1 centre 3.22 14.68
2 centrally sponsored 0.44 0.33
3 states 1.74 1.99
4 union territories 0.22 0.2.5

total 5.62 17.25

Tlie financial breakup in the Central and State sectors is given 
in Annexures 18.1—18.3.

18.2. The programme of Family and Child Welfare Projects provid
ing integrated services to children in the villages, specially those in the 
pre-school stage, and basic training to women and young girls in home
craft, mother-craft, health, education and child care, will be continued. 
Each project consists of one main Centre and five Sub-Centres. The plan 
outlay of Rs, 140 lakhs provides for the continuation of the existing 226
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Family and Child Welfare Projects and conversion of 50 Welfare Extension 
Projects into Family and Child Welfare Projects. The conversion would, 
however, be carried out with the approval of the State Governments so that 
the financial liability can devolve smoothly on the States at the end of the 
five year period. The programme of in-service training of staff employed 
in family and child welfare projects will be continued. It is proposed to 
initiate during the year a long-term evaluation of these projects. Emp
hasis will be laid on the improvement of services in bringing out effective 
supervision at different levels and training of personnel.

18.3. Nutrition of the pre-school age children has been recognised 
as a basic requirement for their normal growth and development and 
accordingly a provision of Rs. 6 crores was made in the Fourth Five Year 
Plan. The programme was begun in 1970-71 and provided nutritional 
facilities to 20,000 children. In 1971-72, it is proposed to provide services 
to an additional 2.73 lakh children.

18.4. The special nutrition programme to cover children in tribiil 
areas and urban slums in the age group 0-6 years and expectant and nursing 
mothers has been introduced in the year 1970-71 in the non-plan budget. 
In 1971-72 the programme has been shown in the plan with a budget provi
sion of Rs. 10 crores to cover 10 lakhs children in urban areas and another 
10 lakhs in tribal areas. The programme will be administered through
5,000 centres in urban areas and 10,000 centres in rural areas.

18.5. The Central Social Welfare Board provides financial and tech
nical assistance to about 3000 voluntary welfare agencies for undertaking 
various social welfare programmes and as well to strengthen their organi
zational and technical competence. The grant in aid programme of the 
Board will be continued. The important welfare programmes of the 
Central Social Welfare Board to be continued during 1971-72 include ctin- 
densed courses of education for adult women, Holiday Homes for Child
ren, Urban Welfare Extension Projects and socio-economic programmes.

18.6. It is proposed to provide services for 2,500 destitute children on 
Cottage system either directly or through voluntary cff(;rt during 1971-72.
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Provision has also been made to strengthen the existing organisations work
ing for the welfare of destitute children and to promote institutional and 
non-institutional services for them. It is also proposed to provide financial 
assistance to voluntary organisations for setting up homes for the destitute 
women between the ages of 18-45 and their dependent children and desti
tute women who are 45 years old and above.

18.7. The programmes for the welfare of the physically handicapped 
include the expansion and development of the existing National Centre for 
the Blind to provide comprehensive services. A  Library for the Blind will 
start functioning during 1971-72. A  small research wing will be set up at 
the National Centre for the Blind to devise aptitude tests to be administe
red to the blind trainees to guide their vocational choices. A pilot school 
will be organised for children with emotional disturbances, delinquency 
and psychopathic personality. The programme of scholarships to blind, 
deaf and orthopaedically handicapped students for general education, for 
technical and professional training will be continued. During 1971-72, 
about 2,000 awards are proposed to be offered.

18.8. The State Governments will be persuaded for speedier imple
mentation of schemes pertaining to social defence. These schemes cover 
juvenile delinquency, eradication of beggary, social and moral hygiene 
programmes, welfare services in prisons, after-care and probation services. 
The Central Bureau of Cx>rrectional Services, in addition to providing 
technical assistance on matters relating to Social Defence both to govern
ment and voluntar>' organisations, proposed to undertake a seminar and 
offer courses to judiciary and honorary magistrates and to conduct four 
regional and state level courses for Correctional Officers. Research pro
jects will be un^rtaken on juvenile delinquency, implementation of S.I.T* 
Acts, beggar problem in large cities and evaluation of probation system in 
collaboration with academic bodies.

18.9. The All-India Prohibition Council will be assisted in their 
programmes relating to educational work on prohibition.

18.10. The Central Institute of Research and Training in Public 
Cooperation will continue ttj undertake research and organise orientation
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courses for personnel drawn from governmental and voluntary organi
sations.

18.11. The programme of rehabilitation of displaced families from 
East Pakistim is being continued. A provision of Rs. 20 lakhs has been 
made to provide loans to families to enable them to buy a plot of land, con
struct a small house or set-up business. It is estimated that this provision 
will be able to rehabilitate 1000 families.

18.12. The programme of pre-vocational training for those children 
who cannot continue their school education due to economic or social 
reasons will be continued in the existing 84 centres. Seminars and re
fresher courses will be organised for the staff of the Pre-vocational Training 
Centres.
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Progress o f  Expenditure on Social Welfare Program m es in the Fourth-Plan- 
Central sector

(Rs. lakhs)

ANNEXURE  18.1

■1.
ao.

fourth
plan

outlay

anticipated
expendi
ture
1970-71

plan
outlay
1971-72

<0 ) (1) (2) (3) (4)

L

1

Centre

family and child welfare 700.00 139.04 140.00
2 nutritional feeding in balwadis 600.00 1 0 .0 0 102.00

3 special nutrition programme for children "* — — 998.38
4 assistance to voluntary organisations for 

welfare of destitute children and destitute 
women 300.00 25.00

3 Grant-in-aid to voluntary organisations by 
the Central Social Welfare Board 600.00 133.07 127.00
welfare of the physically handicapped 250.00 15.68 29.02

7 research, training and administration 105.00 8 .0 0 14.50
S central bureau of correctional services 2 0 .0 0 1 .0 0 2.00

9 strengthening of all India voluntary orga
nisations 33.00 3.51 4.96

10 educational work for prohibition 1 0 .00 1 .0 0 1.00

11 rehabilitation of rehabilitable persons 
from permanent liability homes and infir
maries 125.00 1 1 .00 20.00

12 regional prc-vocational training centres — — 3.95

n.
I

Centrally Sponxored 
Pre-vocational training centres

2743.00

200 .001

322.30

44.47

1467.81

33.37
total 2943.00 366.77 1501.18

'  Includes outlay for item No. 12.
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O utlay and Expenditure on Social Welfare by  S tales

(Rs. lakhs)

ANNE XU RE  18.2

si.
no.

state fourth
plan
outlay

1970.71 1971-72

plan
outlay

antici
pated

expendi
ture

plan
outlay

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 Andhra Pradesh 70 n 4 6

2 Assam 59 12 9 12
3 Bihar 21 1 I 2

4 Gujarat 72 8 8 10

5 Haryana 41 5 7 14
6 Jammu & Kuhsniir 25 5 5 ft
7 Kerala 52 3 3 4
8 Mahdya Pradesh I S 8 15 2*
9 Maharashtra 150 15 15 19

10 Mysore 100 10 11 17
11 Nagaland 20 3 3 1

12 Orissa 20 4 4 )
13 Punjab 40 6 7
14 Rajasthan 30 5 8 f
15 Tamil Nadu 82 16 27 2>>
16 Uttar Pradesh 100 10 12 22
17 West Bengal 88 21 32 IS
18 Meghalaya 12 — 3 s
19 Himachiil Pradesh — — — >

total 1057 134 174 m
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A N N E X U R E  18.3 

Outlay and Expenditure on Social Welfare by  Union Territories

(Rs. lakhs)

si.
no.

union territory fourth
plan
outlay

1970-71 1971-72

plan
outlay

anticipat
ed ex
penditure

Plan
outlay

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1 Andaman & Nicobar Islands _ 0.36 0.20

2 Dadra & Nagar Haveli 1 .0 0 0 .1 0 0.08 0.15
3 Delhi 70.00 14.95 14.95 18.00
4 Goa, Daman & Diu 1 0 .0 0 1.55 1.55 1.10

5 Himachal Pradesh 35.00 2 .0 0 2 .0 0 —
6 Manipur 6 .0 0 1 .0 0 0.43 1.30
7 Pondicherry 1 0 .0 0 1.17 0.70 2.00

8 Tripura 9.00 1.40 1.29 1.79

total 141.00 22.17 21,36 24.54
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W ELFAR E OF BA C K W A R D  CLASSES

An outlay o f  Rs. 30.22 crores has been provided for welfare o f  back
ward classes during 1971-72 as against an expenditure o f  Rs. 26.53 crores 
in 1970-71. The following table gives the distribution o f  outlay and expendi
ture between Centre, States and Union Territories:

Table 18.1: O utlay and Expenditure on Welfare o f  Backward Classes

(Rs. crores)

fourth 1970-71 1971-72
plan expenditure outlay
outlay

CHAPTER 19

centrally sponsored 60.00 11.26 12.58
states 76.18 13.90 16.79
union territories 4.95 0.87 0.85
total 141.13 26.03 30.22

19.2. In the Centrally sponsored sector, the most important program
mes are those o f  tribal development blocks and award o f  post-niatric 
scholarships. The tribal development block programme was initiated in 
the Sccond Plan for intensive development o f  areas predominantly 
inhabited by tribes. At present there are 504 tribal development blocks. 
In 1971-72, it is proposed to continue the programmes in these tribal d> ve» 
lopment blocks; no new blocks will be opened as it is intended to give 
priority to consolidation o f  development effort in the existing blocks. 
Fourteen blocks in stage I will be allotted Rs. 2 lakhs per block, 406 blacks 
in stage II, Rs. 1 lakh per block and 64 blocks in stage III, Rs. 2 lakhs per 
block. The remaining 20 blocks are in Manipur each o f  which is allotted 
uniformly at the rate o f  Rs. 1.20 lakhs per annum. Out o f  the total allo
cation o f  Rs. 609.25 lakhs for 1971-72 for this programme, an allocation  
o f  Rs, 42.25 lakhs is for pockets «.)f tribal concentration and sub-bK»cks.
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19.3. For the educational development o f  Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe students, the scheme o f  post-matric scholarships will be 
continued. During 1971-72, the Plan outlay for the scheme is Rs. 3.42 
crores. This is in addition to what is available for the scheme as com
mitted expenditure, viz., Rs. 7.48 crores. It is anticipated that about 2 
lakhs students will be awarded post-matric scholarships during the year. 
In order to encourage the meritorious students, it has now been decided to 
increase the maintenance rates in the scholarships for students getting more 
than 60 per cent marks, to one and a half times the rates for other students.

19.4. The scheme o f girls’ hostels will be continued; grauts-in-aid will 
be given to educational institutions providing pre-matric as well as post- 
matric education, for establishment o f  new hostels as well as for expansion 
o f  the existing seating capacity.

19.5. The pre-examination coaching programme for Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidates for various categories o f  posts in the 
Central and State civil services and other subordinate service examinations 
will be continued at the Centres started in different States. The centres 
preparing candidates for I.A.S., I.P.S. and other Central services will be 
continued at Allahabad and Madras. Coaching-cum-Guidance centres 
started at Delhi, Kanpur, Jabalpur and Madras and the Employment Ex
changes set up for confidence building, career guidance and pre-employ
ment coaching will continue their activities.

19.6. The tribal research institutes set up in 11 States for conducting 
research on various problems o f tribal development and training o f  per
sonnel posted in tribal areas will be continued. An outlay o f  Rs. I2.7( 
lakhs has been provided for the purpose. The Study Team on Tribal 
Research Institutions set up by the Planning Commission is, at present, 
examining the research and training activities o f these institutes.

19.7. An outlay o f  Rs. 61.30 lakhs has been provided for improve
ment in working and living conditions o f  scavengers. Under the schemc. 
grant-in-aid is given to municipalities for purchase o f  wheel-barrows, gum- 
boots, scrappers, etc. to elimmate manual disposal o f  night soil. To im
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prove the living conditions o f  the scavengers, sweepers and others engaged 
in un-clean occupations, assistance for houses/house-sites in urban and 
<;cmi urban areas is given to members o f  these communities.

19.8. The programme o f  assistance to vohintary organisations will be 
continued. Grants-in-aid will be given to 26 voluntary organisations o f  
alH ndia character for taking up welfare activities am ong the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

19.9. In the States, schemes for educational development at the pre- 
mutric stage such as award o f  stipends/scholarships, freeships, boarding 
grants, hostel facilities, mid-day meals, uniforms, etc. will be continued. 
Programmes for assisting Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe persons 
for getting training in new vocations or for obtaining grant-in-aid for im
proving their present occupations/vocations in agriculture, animal hus
bandry and small industry will be continued.
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ANNEXURE  19.1

O utlay on Welfare o f  Backward Classes

(Rs. lakhs)

bI. states/ union territory outlay
00 1971.72

0 1 2

1 Andhra Pradesh 132
2 Assam 105
3 Bihar 115
4 Gujarat 150
5 Haryana 40
6 Hiniacfaal Pradesh 16
7 Jammu & Kashmir 12.89
8 Kerala 28.00
9 Madhya Pradesh 28.00

10 Maharashtra 121.00

11 Meghalaya —
12 Mysore 100.00

13 Nagaland —
14 Orissa 87.00
15 Punjab 40.00
16 Rajasthan 73.00
17 Tamil Nadu 120.00

18 Uttar Pradesh 201 .00

19 West Bengal 58.00
total—states 1679.00

union territories
1 Andaman & Nicobar 13.2
2 Chandigarh --

3 Dadra & Nagar Haveli --
4 Delhi 21.25
1 Ooa, Daman & Diu 4.01
6 Laccadive & Minicoy 0.25
7 Manipur 16.60
8 Pondicherry 5.08

9 Tripura 37.00
total : union territories 85.42
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C H A P T E R  20 

L A B O U R  A N D  EM PLO YM ENT

An outlay o f  Rs. 7.00 crores has been provided for craftsmen training 
and labour welfare schemes during 1971-72 as against the likely expenditure 
of Rs. 5.61 crores during the year 1970-71. The break-up o f  this outlay 
between Centre, States and U nion Territories is as under :

Table 20.1 : O utlay and Expenditure on Craftsmen Training and
Labour Welfare

(Rs. crores)

1970-71
likely
expenditure

1971-72
Plan
outlay

centre 1.11 1.90
states 4.06 4.641
union territories 0.44 0.461
Total 5.61 7.00

1 Statcwise/Union Territory wise break-up is given in Annexure 20.1.

20.2. The Fourth Plan envisages only a marginal expansion o f  the 
seating capacity o f  the Industrial Training Institutes. The additional 
requirements o f  craftsmen in new trades; such as tool and die making, 
electronics and chemicals, etc. are sought to be met through a programme 
of diversification o f  trades by reduc ng the seating capacity in trades 
which have ceased to be popular and utilising the capacities thus available 
for the development o f  new skills. Accurdingly, the outlays providt^d in 
the Annual Plan are mostly for providing rained staff and needed equip- 
nient in the industrial training institutes, diversification o f  trades, cc)nstruc- 
tion o f  essential buildings and hostel for trainees.

20.3. In-plant training in some designated trades is provided under 
the Apprentices Act, 1961. Emphasis will be laid on engaging more
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and more apprentices in places which have already been located and 
undertaking surveys for the location o f  new seats. Basic training centres 
are proposed to be set up for apprenticeship training 'u\ trades, such as 
printing, hotel and catering, chemical and textile, ctc. for which training 
facilities are not available in the Industrial Training Institutes. Construc
tion o f  hostels for apprentices is also proposed to be undertaken at some 
important industrial centres. A proposal to amend the Apprentices Act, 
1961 to cover the engineering Degree and D iplom a holders, is under active 
consideration.

20.4. The Central Staff Training and Research Institute, Calcutta 
has conmienced its training activities and has undertaken various research 
projects. The construction programme o f  buildings for the Foreman 
Training Institute, Bangalore and the Advanced Training Institute, Madras 
are in an advanced stage o f  com pletion and the training programme at 
these Institutes are expected to commence during the year. The training 
programmes at the Central Training Institutes administered by the D.G. 
E & T are being reoriented to facilitate the consolidiition and diversifica
tion o f the training programmes in the Industrial Training Institutes. 
Schemes arc proposed to be taken up for intensive training in various trades 
like litter, welder, electroplating, wiremen, etc. for prom otion o f self- 
employment in rural and urban areas.

20.5. The main programmes proposed to be taken up under the 
Employment Service are the strengthening o f the employment exchange 
machinery in certain areas, extension o f the scrvice to rural areas and 
schemcs for vocational guidance and career counselling. Surveys to 
esccrtain the employment pattern o f  graduates and the proportion of 
employed persons on the live registers o f  employment exchanges will also 
be undertaken during the year. Area skill surveys arc also proposed to 
be started on a pilot basis in selected centres.

20.6. An important programme included is the setting up o f a 
National Institute o f  Labour. The Institute will undertake broad-based 
training and orientation programmes for personnel concerned with laboui 
matters in the Central and State Administrations, public and private
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sector m anagements and trade unions. It will also undertake and co
ordinate research and consultancy functions, and bring out publicatioas, 
of common interest to ail, including labour. During the year it is also 
proposed to expand the activities o f  the Central and Regional Labour 
Institutes on a m odest basis with a view to making employers and workers 
more safety conscious and to impart latest know-how about health hazards 
and safety measures. On similar lines, fact finding surveys are proposed  
to be conducted in m ines as well. The Workers’ education programme 
would be expanded further, to new Regional Centres under the programme 
are to be added. The major part o f  the field work on the W orking Class 
Family Income and Expenditure Survey in 60 Centres, launched with a 
view to bringing the weighting diagram o f the Consumer Price Tndcx 
up-to-diite, is expected to be completed by the end o f  the year.

20.7. The Plan programmes o f the Stiites and U nion Territories 
under labour contemplate provision o f  additional welfare facilities, better 
utilisation o f  the existing labour welfare arrangements, strengthening o f  
the base o f laK)ur information and intelligence and taking other suitable 
Meps for ensuring better implementiition o f labour laws.

Employment

20.8. While the overall objectives o f the Fourth Five Year Plan as 
icflccted in physical targets and financial outlays have been kept in view, 
ii has been stressed on the Central Ministries and State Governments that 
the generation o f  employment opportunities should constitute an impor
tant clement in the strategy o f  the Annual Plan for 1971-72. Efforts have 
hcen made to orient the existing as well as new programmes ti) increase 
their labour content. In order to secure a wider spatial distribution o f  
employment opportunities, emphasis has also been g i\cn  on accelerating 
the process o f  despersal o f development to encompass increasingly the 
more backward regions and weaker sections o f the population.

20.9. Within the ab o \e  overall strategy, in planning the investment 
appropriate step up in the outlay has been proposed in sectors which create 
large scale employment opportunities, such as agriculture, industry, power.
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irrigation, roads and com m unications, village and small industries, elemen
tary education etc. The Gintral Government have laid stress on the 
taking up o f  pilot projects for small farmers, marginal farmers and land
less labour, dry farming areas drought prone areas, etc. as supplemental 
to  agricultural development. This will also go a long way in meeting 
the employment needs o f  the weaker sections.

20.10. In order to give a further fillup to em ployment, a crash 
schcme for rural em ployment has been introduced for 1971-72 for which 
a sum o f  Rs. 50 crores has been provided in the current year’s Central 
Budget. This scheme envisages em ployment o f 1000 persons on an 
average in every district continuously over a working period o f  10 months 
in a year. So far proposals for 323 districts have been formulated invol
ving an expenditure o f Rs. 39 crores. Proposals o f  281 districts involving 
aa i.xpwuditure o f  Rs. 30 crores have already been approved and necessary 
sanctions issued for implementation.

20.11. For tackling unemployment am ong the educated persons, 
a p cial provision o f  Rs. 25 crores has also been made in the Central 
Budget f.;r 1971-72. Through this fund, it is proposed to assist the 
cducatud men and women so that they might set themselves up in gainful 
crciitive activities which would at the same time accelerate econom ic 
pr gross o f the country. The details o f  the projects are being worked out 
by the Pluuiiing Commission in consultation with the Central Ministries.
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ANNEXU RE 20.1

Outlay on Craftsmen Training and Labour Welfare in the Annual Plan  1971- 
72 b y  S tates and Union Territories

(Rs. lakhs)

si. no. outlay

States
1 Andhta Pradesh
2 Assam
3 Bihar
4 Gujarat
5 Haryana
6 Himachal Pradesh
7 Jammu & Kashmir
8 Kerala
9 Madhya Pradesh

10 M a h a ra sh tra

11 Mysore
12 Orissa
13 Punjab
14 Rajasthan
15 Tamil Nadu
16 Uttar Pradesh
17 West Bengal

total—states

11.00
17.00
44.00
28.00 
20.00
7.00

10.00
20.00
31.00 

• 45.00
34.00
17.00
27.00
10.00
27.00
80.00 
36.00

464.00

union territories
1 Andaman & Nicobar Islands
2 Chandigarh
3 Delhi
4 Goa, Damcn & Diu
5 Manipur
6  NEFA
7 Pondicherry 
t  Tripura

total—union territories 
grand total 
Or say R>.

0.28 
1.37 

32.32 
3.18 
0.47 
2.62 
4.10 
1.50 

45.84 
509.84 

310 lakhn
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C H A P T E R  21 

OTHER PR O G R A M M E S

I. R e h a b i l i ta t io n

Aa outlay o f  Rs. 12.73 crores has been included in the Annual Plan 
£or 1971-72 for carrying out development programmes pertaining to the 
rehabilitation o f  displaced persons from East Pakistan and repatriates 
from Burma and Ceylon and for undertaking development programmes 
in the Dandarkamya development area and in the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands.

21.2. By the end o f  1970-71, 41,620 families o f  new migrants from 
East P;ikistan were settled— 35,035 on agricultural and 6,585 on non- 
agricultural programmes under the various rehabilitation projects in 
different States including the Dandakarnya project and the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands.

21.3. A  provision o f  Rs. 4.25 crores has been made in the Annual 
Plan 1971-72 for continuing various programmes in Dandakaranya project 
area. It is proposed to resettle in the Project area 150 families o f  local 
landless tribals, besides 1,250 refugee families in agriculture and 200 refugee 
families in non-agricultural occupations. Another 1,500 agricultural 
families from East Pakistan are proposed to be settled in agricultural 
occupations in different States. Besides, 900 non-agricultural families o f  
the same category arc also proposed to be resettled in different States in 
small trades business or similar occupatit>ns, for which a sum o f  Rs. 45.30 
lakhs has been provided. In addition to this, a token provision o f  Rs. 25 
lakhs has been made for setting up o f various small scale industries such 
as manufacturing o f  card board and straw board, powerlooms, brick and 
tile making, porcelain crockery, ctc. to help resettle the displaced persons 
from East Pakistan. A provision o f  Rs. 1.57 crores has been made for 
giving assistance to earlier rnigrants from East Pakistan in West Bengal 
and pers<>ns migrating to India from the Indian enclaves which had earlier
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been proposed to be transferred to Pakistan. It is also proposed to give 
rehabilitation assistance to 3,300 families o f  the Burma repatriates in 
the form o f  business loans and agricultural land, ft is proposed to provide 
rehabilitation assistance to about 4,000 families o f  repatriates from Ceylon.

21.4. A sum o f  Rs. 65 lakhs has been provided for the Rehabilitation 
Industries Corporation to maintain its various activities and the level o f  
employment already attained.

21.5. Work in respect o f  the special development programmes 
already in progress in Andaman and N iw b ar Islands would continue. 
It is proposed to induct 100 families to Katchal Island. Besides, a fresh 
batch o f ex-servicemen families would be resettled in the Island o f  Great 
Nicobar. Plantation o f  rubber on an iidditional area o f  800 acres in 
Katchal Island, construction o f residential houses, oflice buildings and 
roads in Little Andaman and Great Nicobar Islands will also be undertaken.

II. S ta t is t ic s

21.6. An outlay o f  Rs. 264 lakhs has been provided in the Annual 
Plan for 1971-72 for various schemes under ‘Statistics’ as against Rs. 203 
lakhs in 1970-71. This includes Rs. 191 lakhs for the schemes under 
the purview o f the Department o f Statistics, Rs. 70 lakhs for the schemes 
operated under the aegis o f the Office o f  the Registrar General o f  India 
and Rs. 3 lakhs for the schemes o f the Department o f  Supplies (Directoir 
General o f Supplies and D isposals).

21.7. The distribution o f  the outlay for the schemes under the 
purview o f the Department o f Statistics by Centre, States and Union  
Territories is given as under :

T a b l e  21.1. O utlay on Statistics— Department o f  Statistics
(Rs. lakhs)
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si. centrc/states 1970-71 1971-72
no. outlay expenditure outlay

1 centre 72.87 40.00J 108.00
2 states 54.00 42.00 73.00
3 union territories 8.93 8.00 9.99

total 135.80 90.00 190.99

 ̂ Latest estimate Rs. 48.05 Lakhs.



21.8. The schemes under the purview o f  the Department o f  Statistics 
fall in two categories— (1) schemes originating from the Department of 
Statistics and also operated by them (2) schemes o f  other Departments 
but operated by the Department o f  Statistics. As regards schemes 
operated by the Department o f  Statistics, the Annual Plan 1971-72 includes 
the following new schemes :

(1) cell for coordination o f  work relating to survey o f  industries in 
the unorganised sector ;

(2) expansion o f  industrial statistics (Index Schem e);

(3) m ethodological and applied statistics, relating to the conduct
o f  sample surveys ;

(4) enhancement o f  sample size under NSS in selected areas ;

(5) strengthening o f N SS Organisation;

(6) improvement and research in demographic studies ; and

(7) construction o f  a hostel for ISS probationers.

Schemes already in progress will be continued for which substantial
provision has also been made.

21.9. In addition to the schemes o f  the Department o f  Statistics, 
following schemes o f  other Departments which arc being operated by the 
Department o f  Statistics will be continued to be implemented during 
1971-72 : (1) Annual Survey o f  Small Scale Industries (operated on 
behalf o f  the Ministry o f Industrial Developm ent), (2) Working Class 
Family Income and Expenditure Survey (on behalf o f the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment), (3) Collection o f  inputs on housing construc
tion by employers for their workers (on behalf o f  the National Building 
Organisation), and (4) the pilot survey for estimation o f  fish catch 
from inland water sources (on behalf o f  the Department o f  Agriculture).

21.10. Out o f the total provision o f  Rs. 83 lakhs for States and 
Union Territories during 1971-72, about Rs. 43 lakhs are proposed to be
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spent on core schemes and the balance on various other statistical schemes. 
The implementation o f  all the statistical schemes is expected to be speeded 
up during the year 1971-72. Alm ost all the States and Union Territories 
have been requested to take up the pilot survey o f  Distributive Trade 
during 1971-72.

21.11. A provision o f  Rs. 70 lakhs has been made for the schemes o f  
the O f f i c e  o f the Registrar General in the current year’s Annual Plan as 
against an expenditure o f  Rs. 62 lakhs during 1970-71. The provision  
for the current year will cater to the following schemes :

(Rs. lakhs)

(1) sample registration for selected areas 7 .97
(2) strengthening o f  vital Statistical Organisation at

Headquarters 1 .63
(3) strengthening o f  District Registration Office 5 00
(4) strengthening o f  Statistical U nits in Municipiilities for

improving vital statistics 3 .4 0
(5) computor system for processing census data 19.31
(6) registration, Prom otion, metht>dological research and

population studies 32.09
(7) expenditure on printing and publications 0 .6 0

to ta l 70 .00

21.12. A  provision o f  Rs. 3.06 lakhs has also been made for Plan 
Schemes collection computerisation and analysis o f  purchase statistics, 
operated by the Directorate General o f  Supplies and Disposals.

in .  I n f o r m a t i o n  S e r v i c e s  a n d  P l a n  P u b l i c  n v

21.13. During 1970-71, the media units o f the Ministry o f  Informa
tion and Broadcasting and the Publicity Department o f  State Govern
ments continued to give publicity support to development Plans. Due to 
paucity o f  funds there was no signifiamt extension o f other activities.

21.14. All India Radio’s Farm and Home units serve the areas where 
important schemes like Farmers’ Training and Functional Literacy, High-
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yielding Varieties, the Small Farmers’ Developm ent Agency and the 
Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labour Agency are functioning. The 
programme to set up 11 new units did not make progress during 1970-71.

21.15. Under the Directorate o f  Field Publicity eleven new field 
publicity units were added, bringing the total to 177. These units reach 
out to the people through m obile units and m obilise public opinion in 
support to  national campaigns. A ll the field units, including the 30 
provided by the Department o f  Family Planning, conducted motivational 
publicity for family planning.

21.16. In addition to strengthening PIB’s oflQce at Jammu and setting 
up o f  Sindhi and Urdu units at Bom bay, new offices started functioning 
at Imphal, Agartala and Panaji to service the small newspapers published 
from these places.

21.17. During 1971-72 emphasis is being laid qn extending publicity 
activities to rural areas, particularly to areas where special programmes 
calculated to help the small farmers, marginal farmers and agricultural 
labour are being taken up.

21.18. During the year 1971-72, eleven more Farm and H om e units 
arc proposed to be established by A ll India Radio at Dibrugarh, Baroda, 
Jammu, Calicut, Parbhani, Gulbarga, Jeypore, Imphal, Kurseong, Cud- 
dapah and Ranchi stations taking the total number o f  such units to thirty- 
eight. In addition to giving coverage for agricultural activities a com 
posite programme o f  short during covering several aspects o f  hom e and 
family life has been started on an experimental basis. The aim is to give 
some general education to the farmer. N ew  language editions o f  Yojanat 
the fortnightly journal published on behalf o f  the Plannng Comm ission, 
are expected to be brought out during 1971-72.

21.19. The Press Information Bureau proposes to  set up four new  
offices at Indore, Vijayawada, Chandigarh, Rajkot or Shillong. Schemes 
for strengthening o f  the language units and improving the delivery system  
are being implemented. The Directorate o f  Advertising and Visual Pub
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licity and the Publications D ivision  propose to bring out literature for 
special categories o f  people like stuck'nts,

21.20. The outlay for schemes relating to information services and 
Plan publicity in the Annual Plan 1971-72 is Rs. 3.60 crores. This includes 
Rs. 1.88 crores at the Centre, Rs. 1.33 crores in States and Rs. 0.39 crores 

for U nion Territories.
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List ‘ Description

I Centrally Sponsored Schemes by Heads and Sub-Heads of Development forl971-72.

II Agriculture and Allied Programmes for 1971-72—Centre.

III Irrigation and Flood Control Schemes for 1971-72—Centre.

IV Power Programmes for 1971-72—Centre.

V Village and Small Industries schemes for 1971-72—Centre.

VI Industrial and Mineral Projects for 1971-72—Centre.

VII Transport and Communications Schemes for 1971-72—Centre.

VIII Education Programmes for 1971-72—Centre.

IX Scientific Research Programmes for 1971-72—Centre.

X Health Programmes for 1971-72—'Centre.

XI Family Planning Schemes for 1971-72—Centre.

XII Housing, Urban Development and Water Supply Programmes for 1971 -72--Centrf|

XIII Social Welfare Programmes for 1971-72—Centre.

XIV Labour Welfare and Craftsmen Training Schemes for 1971-72—Centre.



L IST  I
A P P E N D I X

Centrally Sponsored Schemes by  various Heads and Sub-Heads o f  Develop
ment fo r  1971-72

(Rs. lakhs)

si. heads o f development/scheme 
no.

outlay
1971-72

(0) (1) (2)

Agriculture and Allied Programmes

agricultural production

1 maximised production o f cotton 2 0 1 . 0 0

development of commercial crops for export promotion
2  maximised production of groundnut etc. 120 .00
3 maximised production of castor 4.00
4 special package programme on jute 40.00
5 subsidised distribution of improved and certified seeds of jute and mesta 16.00
6 aerial spraying on jute 10.00

7 special package programme on mesta 8.00
8 quality improvement programme of juto and mesta 6 .0 0

9 development of V.E.C. tobacco 29.20
10 plot project for the development of sugarbeet 1 .0 0

11 extension work and package programme on lac 1.50
12 package progranune for development of coconut including production

and distribution of improved seedlings 7.00
13 package programme for cashewnut 2 0 .0 0

14 package programme for arecanut 0.93
15 package programme for development of spiccs including establishment

of centre nursery for Pepper & Ginger 4 .00
16 development of fruit production for export (including Banana and Fruit

development Corporation) 14.00
17 developnvint of walnut for export purposes 0.50
II development of onions for export purpo»os 0.50

tot^ ; oomtncrcial crop* 4t3.i3
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LIST I {Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (2)

19 integrated dry land agricultural development
20  fanners’ education and training
21 agricultural statistics—timely reporting of estimates of area and produc

tion of principal crops
22 pilot project of multiple cropping
23 eradication of pestes and deseases on crops in endemic areas 

total :a(riculture production

sod conservation
24 pilot projects for reclamation of ravine lands
25 soil survey in lADP and problem areas
26 soil and water conservation in the water-sheds of rivery valley projects 

total : soil conservation
animal husbandry
27 coordinated cattle breeding project
28 rinderpest eradication
29 sheep breeding farms 

total : animal husbandry
fisheries
30 provision of landing and berthing facilities at minor ports 
foresty
31 forest resources survey
flood processing and subsidiary foods
32 schemes relating to subsidiary food and applied nutrition 
cooperation
33 agriculture credit stabilisation fund
34 margin money requirements of cooperation for fertilizer distribution 

total : cooperation
community development
35 applied nutrition programme
36 pilot rcscarch projects-in growth centres 

total : community development
total : agriculture and allied progriunmes

Power
37 inter-»tatc lines

Village and Small Industries
38 intensive development of rural industries (rural industries projects)
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L IS T  I {C o n td )
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (2)

39 collection of statistics relating to small scale units in the unorganised 15.(X)
total : village and small industries 102.25

Transport and Communications
roads
40 roads of inter-state or economic importance minor ports 380.00
41 minor ports development scheme inland water transport 295.00
42 development scheme of inland water transport 47.00

total : transport and communications 722.00

Education
general education
43 appointment of hindi teachers in non-hindi states 100 00

44 financial assistance for establishment of Hindi teachers training colleges
in non-hindi speaking states 12.00

45 production of literature at university level 105.00
46 development of sanskrit 14.00

total : general education 231.00
technical education
47 development of regional engineering colleges 341.04
48 development and consolidation of post-graduate courses and research

in engineering and technology 85.00
total : technical education 426.04
grantd total : education 657.04

Health
medical education & training
49 upgrading of certain departments in medical institutions in India 83.00
50 physio-therapist, occupational therapist and prosthetic technicians

(stipends) 3.78

control of communicable diseases
51 malaria eradication programme (cost of material and equipment-

Rs. 726.66 lakhs & subsidy to states—Rs. 793.00 lakhs) 1519 .66
52 urban malaria 25.00
53 national smallpox eradication programme including cost of {.mallpox vaccinc 294.53
54 development of frcze dried vaccine manufacturing institue (Lorn) 20.CO
55 national filaria control programme 55.00
56 Control of veneral diseases 12.28
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LIST I {Conid)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) 0) (2)

57 cholera control programme
58 leprosy control pjogramme
59 national TB control programme including TB drugs
60 control of trachoma
primary health centres
61 strengthening of primary health centres with basic health services 
indigenous systems of medicine
61 upgrading of tc'ching institutions and research other programmes 

establishment of psychiatric clinics in districts and teaching hospitals 
national TB programme for Delhi, including material and equipment 
under USAID programme, anti-TB drugs for TB clinics in Delhi, Chandi
garh, Laccadive, Minicoy, A&M Islands and Tribal areas 
malaria eradication programme in Delhi, Chandigarh, Tribal areas, A&N 

Islands
schemes in union territories
national smallpox eradication programme for Delhi and other 

union territories 
loans to union territories 
national and equipment under USAID programme 
total : health

Family Planning
services & supplies
70 rural main centres and sub-centres 

vehicles for rural centres 
supply of surgical equipment to FWP centres 
urban FWP centres 
district FP bureaux ' 
construction of buildings 
sterilization beds and units 
composition for lUCD and sterilization 
conventional contraceptives 
post partum programnK 
intensive district & selected area programme 
supply of surgical equipment to hospitals 
sterilization theatres 
city FP bureaux

63
64

65

66
67

68 
69

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80 
81 
82 
83

35.00
59.75

236.93
14.70
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(0) (1)

(Rs. lakhs)

Training
State health transport organisations 100.00
disadvantaged area scheme 23.00
regional training centres 70.00
training of ANMs 80.00
training of LHVs 13.00
training of Dais 9.20
training of IMA personnel throughout state IMA brandies 3.00

mass education
91 MEM activities in states 184.75
research
92 demographic and communication action research 3.81
organisation
93 state FP bureaux 71.40
94 experimental projects 12.00
F.M.C.M.
95 immunisation programme 10.00
96 proxphylaxis against nutritional anaemia among mothers and children 40.00
97 prophylaxis against control of blindness among children due to vita

min A deficiency 8.00
98 grants-in-aid to union territories with legislatures 22.73
!>9 grants-in-aid to union territories without legislatures 38.22

total: family planning 5482.22
Water Supply

100 special investigation divisions 119.00

yVelfare of Backward Classes 
•01 posi-matric scholarships 342.01
102 gills’ hostels 39.67
|103 coaching and allied schemes 21.03
'04 tribal development blocks 609.25
J05 cooperation 45.301

research, training and special projects 12.70
improvement in working and living conditions of those engaged in 
unclean occupations 61.30

^includes Rs. 20 lakhs as loan.
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(Rs. lakbi)

(0) (1) (2)

108 denotified tribes and nomadic tribes ‘ 92.25
109 aid to voluntary organisations 35.00

total: welfare of backward classes 1258.5
social welfare
110 pre-vocational training centres 33.37



LIST II

Agriculture and Allied Programmes for \91\-12— Cemre

si. head of devclopmcnt/«chcmc outlay
no. 1971-72J

I agriculture research and education {ICAR schemes)
research
coordinated projects pilot research schemes 
food crops

1 rice
2 wheat
3 barley
4 maize
5 sorghum
6  millets
7 pulses 

total: food crops

commercial crops
8 sugarcane —
9 sugarbect 5.00

10 cotton 24.00
n  jute 10,36
12 oil seeds 30.00
13 soyabeens 3,60
14 tobacco 5.00
15 spices & cashewnuts 7.00
16 coconut & arecanut 15.00

total: commercial crops 99.96
horticulture
17 fruits (including mango malformation & research on citrus dicback) 12.00
18 tuber crops 1.95
19 potato 2.50
20 vegetables 8 .0 0

21 certification, inspection & registration of virus free citrus trees 1.90
22 establishment of regional research stations for mcdicinal and aromatic 1.50

plants
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t (Rs. lakhs)

(0)____________ (1)__________________________ (2)

23 horticulture 1 .0 0

total : horticulture 28.85
Others
24 forage crops 4.00
25 technological research on vegetable oils A oilseeds —
26 research project on sugar canc 7.00
27 centres of advance studies 5.00
28 summer institute 1 .0 0

29 coordinated scheme on energy requirements in agriculture 1.02
30 strengthening of computers centre at I.A.R.S. 1.00
31 zonal research centre for improved agricultural implements and

machinery 2 .0 0

total: others 2 1 .0 2

research in soils, agronomy and agricultural engineering— 
soil and water tnanagentent
32 coordinated agronomic experiments 40.00
33 co*relation of soil tests with crops responses 6 .0 0
34 tmcronutricnts of soils 5.50
35 soil structure 5.00
36 microbiological decomposition of organic matter 3-24
37 irrigation research in river valley projects 4.30
38 research on new cropping patterns water use in selected command areas 7,50
39 strengthening of research on soil salinity, irrigation drainage and water

management 17.00
40 ground water management 3.00
41 strengthening of research under rainfed conditions —
42 national demonstration on major food crops
43 long term fertiliser experiments
44 goil conservation research demonstation and training centres

total: research in soils, agronomy and agricultural engineering
45 aninrul sciences research—teterinary and animal husbandry 
agricultural research institutes
46 Indian Agricultural Reseach Institute
47 Central Rice Research Institute
48 Central Potato Research Institute
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LIST TI {Coiitd.)
(Rs. lakhi)

(0) (1)_____________________________  (2)

49 Central Jute Agricutural Research Institute 4.50
50 Central Tobacco Research Institute 3.15
51 Central Tuber Crops Research Institute 4.20
52 Indian Grassland & Fodder Reserach Institute 14.00
53 Institute of Horticulture Research 10,41
54 Jute Technological Research Laboratory 7.00
55 Indian Lac Research Institute 2.13
56 coordinated projects on dry land agril. & others 34.Oi)
57 dry land agricultural and other schemes 10.00
58 cotton technological research laboratory ^-33
59 Central Arid Zone Research Institute and Soil Conservation Centres 18.90
60 Soil Salinity Research Insh'tute
61 Institute of Sugarcane Research
62 Sugarcane breeding Institute 3.08
63 Animal and Plant virus Research Institute 1 -0^

total : agricultural research institute 261.04
animal sciences institutes
64 Indian Veterinary Research Institute 60.00
65 National Dairy Research Institute 38.72
66 Central Sheep & Wool Research Institute 1 0 .0 0

Fisheries Research Institute
67 Central Inland Fisheries Institute 7.00
68 Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 20.00
69 Central Institute of Fisheries Technology 20.00

total : fisheries research institute 47.00
agricultural research statistics ami agricultural economics
70 national index of field experiments 2.71
71 pilot studies for evolving sampling techniques for estimation of cost

of production of poultry and eggs 0.95
72 pilot studies on the impact of milk supply on rural economy 2.58
73 pilot sample surveys for developing techniques for estimation of

producton of fruits and vegetables 3.10
74 pilot sample surveys for developing techniques for estimation of produc

tion and extent of cultivation of casho^Tiut 0.74
75 pilot sample survey for block level estimates of agricultural production —
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(0) (1) (2)

76 pilot investigation for developing and integrated technique for estima
tion of output of major livestock products and attendent animal husbandry
praaices 4.55

pilot sample surveys for estimation of availability of cost of production
of milk and its index 1.00

sample survey for assessment of high yielding varieties programme 10.00

completion of building and furnishing the computor laboratory and 
library and provisions of equipment at lARS 6.89
pilot studies on pre-harvest forecasting of crops 2 .8 6
pilot studies for estimation of birth and death rates in bovines for 
preparation of life tables 0,99
strengthening of research and training facilities at the lARS 4.50
total : agri. research statistics 40 96

agricultural education
83 establishment and development of agril. universities 450.00

improvement of facilties in
(a) post-graduate colleges of agril. sciences
(b) under-graduate colleges of agril. sciences 30.00
(c) post-graduate colleges of veterinary sciences
(d) under-graduate colleges of veterinary dairy
improvement of facilities in agril. colleges of central universities (Banaras

Hindu University and Vishwabharati) 5.00
award of under-graduate scholarships—
(a) meritscholarshipsforstudy in agriculture veterinary/agril. engineering 20.65
(b) agril. science talent research scheme 
award of fellowships for post-graduate students—
(a) fellowships for M.Sc./Ph.D 40  79
(b) graduate assistantships

77

78
79

80 
81

82

84

85

86

87

total ; agril. education

total: 1 agril. research and education

II. agricultural production
Improved seeds

88 national seeds corporation
89 central state farms corporation

improved seeds

546.44

1543.75

30.00
23.00
53.00
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(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) ________ _____________________________ (2)

agricultural implements and machinery
90 tractor training centres and workshops 15.91
91 centre support for agro-industries corporation 206.00

total: agril. implements and machinery fertilizers 221.91
92 central fertilizer control laboratory 3.65
93 directorate of fertilizer promotion 12.50

total: fertilizers 16.15
plant protection
94 strengthening of dte. of plant portection, quarantine and storage ” 0.24
95 estt. of central plant protection training inst it ute-cum-field testing station 3.47
96 study of pest infestation in storage conditions and remedial measures to

prevent storage losses 0 .5 5
97 expansion of plant quarantine facilities 1.33
98 expansion of field station for investigation on locusts 0.34
99 strengthening of agril. aviation service 34.36

100 pilot project for establishment of parasites—control of insects and
pests 3 .0 0

101 pilot project for use of herbicides on various crops 1 .0 0
lotal: plant protection 44.29

mgricultural statistics
102 agricultural census 7 5 .0 0
103 agro-economic research centres 7.40
104 farm management studies 7.49
105 coordinated scheme for studying the cost of cultivation of the principal

crops in India 20.CO
106 cattle insurance 0.50
107 eleventh quinquennial livestock census 2.00

total: agril. statistics 1 1 2 .3 9

special development programmes
108 agricultural development projects of mandi type 10 .0 0

109 pilot project for desert development 50.00
total : spccial development programmes 60.00

agricultural extension and training
110 improving the professional competcnce of state level officers working in

agri./A.H. departments 0.45
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(0) (1) (2)

111 concentrated subject matter refresher course for instructresses/mukhayasevikas 0.25
112 estt. of extension department in home science colleges
113 procurement of publicity-cum-exhibition van
114 setting up of an information-cum-seminar division
115 fertilizer demonstration scheme
116 all india crop competition ,
117 farmers training and education (staff at H.Q’s 

.fellowships and handling of equipment charges etc.)
118 upgrading of workshop wing at E.E.I. Nilokheri
119 traming-cum-production scheme for farm mechanics at EEI, Nilokheri
120 strengthening of three existing EEIs located at Nilokheri (Haryana),

Anand (Gujarat), Rajendra Nagar (Andhra Pradesh)
121 exchange of farmers within the country
122 organization of national and regional workshops for rural youth leaders

and supervisors
123 international youth farmers exchange programme with countries other

than U.S.A.
124 evaluation of extension trg. and farmers trg. and education programme
125 estt. of test kitchens at the hqrs. of the regional home economists
126 production of agricultural research and instructional films

total: agricultural extension and training 
other schemes of agricultural programme

127 mobile soil testing laboratories
128 I.A.D.P. programme
129 national Commission on agriculture

total II: agricultural production
130 in . development of small farmers and agricultura labour

IV. minor irrigation
131 ground water exploration project

V. soil conservation
132 all India soil and land use survey

VI. area development
133 command area development
134 pilot projects for soil and water management

total VI : area development
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(0) (1) (2)

VII. animal husbandry
135 establishment of cattle farms 40.00
136 expansion of jersey farm 0.48
137 extension of herd registration scheme 1.36
138 distribution of calves from milk colonies and khattals 1.37
139 estt. of regional forage demonstration station 5.29
140 estt. of large scale sheep farm 26.87
141 coordn. poultry breeding programme at regional farms * 2.19
142 animal welfare board 1.00
143 ICD projects in DMS milk shed areas 65.00
144 frozen semen bank 2.33
145 animal quarantine servicc 1.00
146 slaughter houses 3.00
147 inservice poultry training institute, Bangalore 4.34
148 all-india regional livestock poultry show 2.50
149 sire evaluation cell 0.52
150 all india milk field competition 0.15
151 control of wild and stray cattle 0.40

total VII.’ animal husbandry 150.20
Vin. dairying end milk supply

152 delhi milk scheme 115.00
153 Indian Dairying Corporation 1983.00

total VIII: dairying and milk supply 2098.00
IX. fisheries

154 Indo-Norwegian Project 58.46
155 transportation 2.38
156 pelagic fisheries 5.75
157 extension 0*8^
158 scheme for development of fisheries in Sunderbans 5-00
159 deep sea fishing station 50.75
160 subsidy for fishing trawlers 1 0 .00

161 lancing and berthing facilities for fishing crafts at major ports 50.00
162 inland fisheries resources
163 central institute of fisheries education 14.54
164 Central institute of Fisheries Operation 33,39
165 pre-investment survey of fishing harbours 5.08

total IX: fisheries 236.71
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X. forestry
166 loan to states for construction of log looms in food corporation of India 4.60
167 Forest Research Institute 24.00
168 pre-investment survey of forest resources 37.61
169 logging training project 4.27
170 Delhi Zoological Park 2.25
171 capital outlay on public works 6.30

totalX: forestry 79.03
XI. warehousing, storage and marketing

storage and warehousing
172 construction of stoi ige godowns by

(i) F.C.L 1030.00
(ii) department of food 17.16

(iii) Central warehousing Corporation 125.00
(iv) State warehousing Corporation (contribution by CWC) 75.00

173 storage training and demonstration scheme
(i) Indian Grain Storage Institute Hapur 7.28

(ii) intensification of save grain campaign 5.82
174 provision of village grain storage bins to farmers 2 0 .00

175 construction of storage godowns for fertilisers 30.00
total', storage and warehousing 1310.24

agricultural marketing
176 training in agricultural marketing 1.56
177 setting up of one lint growing centre at Surat 0.87
178 setting up of a livestock marketing cell at the branch head office of

Directorate of Marketing and Inspection 0.49
179 compulsory grading of agricultural commodities for exports 2.33

total: agricultural marketing 5.25
total XI: warehousing, storage and marketing 1315.49

XII. food processing and subsidiary foods
180 production of groundnut flour and soyabeen products 20.00

181 pilot plant for protein isolate toned milk 10.00

182 fortification of salt 4.00

183 mobile food and nutrition extension units 12.50
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184 Institute of Catering Technology and Applied Nutrition 18.20
185 research schemes 0.50
186 production of Balahar at low cost protein food 1 2 2 .0 0

187 fruit products and cold storage 2 .0 0

188
189

fortification of wheat products 
audio-visual aids and publicity

24.60

190 extension work through voluntary agency 2.92
191 production of weaning food 1 0 .0 0

192 community canning and fruit preservation centres 11.40
193 nutrition education through commercial channels of modern bakeries 5.00
194 maize, pulses and millet processing 1.25
195 food technology training centre 1 .0 0

196 studies in acceptability of nutritions food 1 .0 0
197 upgrading of laboratories and directional expenditure 6.44
198 modern bakeries 15.00
199 modernization or rice milling programme 15.01
200 development of NSI Kanpur

total XII—food processing and subsidiary foods

23.78
306.60

201 XIII central support to financial institutions—ARG 5594.00
202 XIV buffer stocks

XV—cooperation
6900.00

203 cooperative training and education 58.92
204 assistance to NCDC for refinance of block capital cost of processing 

units 2 00 .0 0

205 rehabilitation of Super Bazar 1 1 .00

206 development of NCCF 10.25
207 Indian farmers’ fertilizer cooperatives 1075.00
208 investment in the debenture of land mortgage banks 

total XV—cooperation
community development and panchay'ati rqf 

composite nutrition programme for women and pre-school children
by

1850.00
3205.17

209 demonstration feeding and encouragement of ccon. activities 
mahila mandals 50.00

210 training of associated women workers 4.00
211 incentive awards to youth mandals 2 1 .0 0
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212 samtnellans 3.00
213 training of youth workers in rural areas 2.00
214 orientation of school teachers in C.D. 1.00
215 research through university and other institutions 5.00
216 prize competition scheme 0.95
217 literature for non-oflSdals associated with panchayatira 0.50
218 basic and cultural literature for neo-literates 1.50
219 photographic competition 0.75
220 production of films on CD and panchayatiraj 3.00

total XVI—community development and panchayatiraj 92.70



APPENDIX
LIST n i

Irrigation and Flood Control Schemes fo r  1971-72— Centre
(Rs. lakhs)

si.
no.

head of development/scheme 1971-72
outlay

(1) (2)
Irrigation 

I. Continuing Scheme
1 Hydrological Observation in Krishna-Godavari Basin 37.74
2 diversion of Godavari waters Into KLrishna 0.22
3 Central Water and Power Research Station, Poona 38.45
4 Ganga basin water studies 33.00
5 Central Water and Power Commission 17.74
6 research scheme applied to river valley projects 30.00
7 technical training centres 11.36
8 engineering laboratory 20.52

total—continuing schemes 189.03
ll.^iJ^ew Schemes

9 national network for collection of basic hydrological data 48.22
10 Expansion of CW&PC—setting up of regional committee for coordination

and creation of additional directorate 1 2 .00

11 expansion of CW&PRS (Poona) 11.02
12 Irrigation Commission 7.00
13 Ganga Basin

(i) schemes for regional organisation for river basin studies 23.20
(ii) schemes of preparation of river basin plan of Mahanadi Basin 13,82

14 writing of the History of major irrigation projects 0.80
total—new schemes 119.70
grand total—irrigation 305.09

Flood Control
I. continuing schemes

15 flood forecasting and warning centre unit
II. new schemes

■’ le flood forecasting and warning centre
17 procurement of dredgers
18 extension o o f CW&PC—strengthening o f flood control organisation 

/ora/—flood control
grand fo/oA—irrigation and flood control

1.15

43.85
153.^

3.64
202.
507.39
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Power Programmes fo r  1971-72— Centre

A P P E N D IX

(Rs. lakhs)

si. head of development/scheme 1971-72
no. outlay

(0) (1) (2 )

Ministry of Irrigation and Power

1 power research institute and switchgear testing and development station 48.68
2 themial power station—personnel training institute 6.35
3 'scntral electricity authority 8.50
4 load despatch training institute 0.50
5 fundamental and basic research on power 2 0 .0 0

6 hydro and thermal designs division, CWPC 4.05
1 survey and investigations 98.23
8 Badarpur Thermal Power Station 1050.00
9 load despatching stations 2 0 .0 0

10 Salal Hydro-Electric Project 150.00
11 Loktak Hydro-electric project 285.00
12 Siul-fihaira Hydro-electric Project 365.00
13 rural electrification corporation 3900.00

/o/aZ—Ministry of Irrigation and Power 5M8.31

14 Damodar Valley Corporation 1253.00

Department of Mines and Metals
15 Neyveli Thermal Station Expansion 1 ^ .0 0

Department of Atomic Energy
16 Tarapur Atomic power Station 2.50
17 Rajasthan Atomic power Station—1 Unit 468.10
18 Rajasthan Atomic power Station—II Unit 944.76
19 Madras Atomic Power Station—I Unit 842.67
20 Madras Atomic Power Station—11 Unit 118.00
21 preliminary expenditure on new atomic power station 5.eo

total—Department of Atomic Energy 2381.«3

fora/—power 9601.34
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IJS T  V 
Village and Sm all Industries Schemes for  1971-72— Centre

(Rs. lakhs)

si. head o f development/scheme outlftv
no. 1971-72

APPENDIX

Khadi and Village Jndmtries
1 traditional and ambar khadi 999,00
2 development of village industries  ̂ 575.00
3 khadi and village industries (subsidy in lieu of concession in the rate of

interest on loans)i 381.75
total 1955.75

Handioom Industry
4 developm;nt schemas for handioom industry 8.25

Handicrafts
5 design centres 0.20
6 research centres 0.75
7 training and extension 6.73
8 marketing 0.82
9 exhibition ,

10 publicity and propaganda
11 museums 4.90
12 other (including loans to other parties) 6.45

total 25.35
S/lk Industry

13 development schemes for silk industry II .26
Coir Board

14 plan schemes of coir board 0.60
Small Scale Industries

15 development commissioner’s establishment 26.10
16 small industries services institutes 32.50
17 national small industries corporation 100.(K)
18 UNDP projects 32.86
19 training of engineers 15,00
20 testing centres 19.00
21 appropriate technology cell 4.00
22 others 47.95

total 277.41
grand total 2278 62

iThis relates to scheme Nos. 1 and 2, its break-up between the progranmies for the 
development o f khadi and village industries being not available, the item has been shown 
separately.
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LIST VT 

Industrial and M ineral Projects for 1971-72— Centre

(Rs. lakhs)

APPENDIX

si. name of the project 
no.

outlav
1971-72

(0) (1) (2)

Ministry of Steel and Mines (Department of Steel)
Iron and Steel
1 Hindustan Steel Ltd. 3310.00

(incl. Rs. 9.0 lakhs for seamless tubes plant) (2401.00)
2 Bokaro Steel Ltd. 17906.25
3^Tcnughat Dam
4 Mysore Iron and Steel Works
5 Hospct Steel Plant
6 Vishakhapatnam Steel Plant
7 Salem Steel Plant
8 Loans to State Grants for water supply schemes for new steel plants
9 Hindustan Steel Works Construction 

total: iron and steel

Heavy FMgineering Projects
10 Heavy Engineering Corporation
11 Bharat Heavy Plate and Vessels Ltd. 

total : engineering projects
total : Deptt of Steel (Steel and Heavy Engineering)

Deportment of Mines
12 Korba and Koyna Aluminium Projects
13 Hindustan Copper Ltd.
14 Geological Survey of India (includes air-borne mineral survey)
15 Indian Bureau of Mines
16 National Mineral Development Corporation
17 Coal Board—ropeways scheme
18 National Coal Development Corporation
19 Neyveli Lignite Corporation
20 Pyrites, Phosphates and Chemicals Ltd.
21 Hindustan Zinc Ltd.
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22 feasibility studies
total : Deplt. of Mines
total: Ministry of Steel and Mines

Ministry of Industrial Development
N

23 Bharat Heavy Elcctricals Ltd.
24 Machinc Too! Corporation
25 Hindustan Cables

26 Instrumentation Ltd.

27 Hindustan Machinc Tools Ltd.
28 National Instruments Ltd. (includes ophthalmic glass projcct)
29 expansion of NEPA mills
30 Hindustan Photo-films

31 Indian Standard Institute

32 National Productivity Council
33 Travancore Titanium Products (ccntral share)
34 Pumps and Compressors project •
35 Gas Cylinders project
36 Cement Corporation
37 Hindustan Paper Corporation
38 Tcnncry and Footwear Corporation
39 All India Institute of Weights and Measures
40 R and D Organisation for Llcctrical Industries
41 subsidy for development o f backward areas
42 feasibility studies for advancc action for Fifth Plan
43 Ccntral Machine Tool Design Institute

t o t a l  ; Ministry of Industrial Development

30.50
7987.10
(32.00)

29987.10
(2433.00)

1033.00
90.00

172.00 
(65.10)

59.00 
<59,00)
500.00
50.00
80.00 

136.70
(101.73)

22.00 
(8.80)

5.00
95.00

J 240.00

100.00
.VK>.00
22.67
2.80

16.52
20.00 
2.50

44.00

2901 T9
(234.51)
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(0) (1) (2)

44
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals Department of Chemicals 

Fertiliser Corporation of India
(i) Namrup Fertiliser Project
(ii) Namrup Expansion
(iii) Durgapur Fertiliser project
(iv) Sindri Rationalisation Scheme
(v) Barauni Fertiliser Project
(vi) Gorakhpur Fertiliser Project
(vii) Trombay Expansion incl. Misc. Schemes
(viii) Sindri Naphtha Gasification
(ix) Sindri PPG Sulphuric acid and Aluminium Nitrate 

Plant
(x) new projects—Talcher, Ramgundam, Haldia, Cochin

II, Korba, Sindri and Nangal Expansion
45 Cochin fertiliser projects ]290.0246 Fourth stage expansion of FACT
47 Madras Fertiliser projects 1055.00

(191.00)
48 Indian Drugs iwid Pharmaculicals 240.00
49 Hindustan Insecticides Ltd. 5.45

(5.45)
50 Hindustan Organic Chemicals 275.00
51 Central Institute of Plastic Engg. 10.00

52 Indian Peiro-Cheraicals Coi-poration ltd . 1696.00
total...Deptt. of Chemicals and foreign loan 7532.47

(196.45)
53 Oil and Natural Gas Commission • 3701.10 

(1968.00)
54 Indian Oil Corporation

(i) marketing 1097.80
(1097.80)

(li) Gauhati, Barauni and Koyali Refineries 195.00
(195.00)

(iii) Haldia Refinery 1527.00
(1527.00)

(iv) Bongaigaon Refinery (Assam) 50.00
(50.00)

(v) feasibility studies 2 0 .0 0
(2 0 .0 0 )

iub'total : I.O.C. 2889.00
(2889.80)
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(0) 0)

55 Cochin Refineries (expansion)

56 Madras Refineries Ltd.

/o/aZ—Dcptt. of Petroleum

Ministry of Foreign Trade
57 Plantations

58 National Textile Coi*poration
59 National Industrial Development Conioration 

total—Ministry of Foreign Trade

Ministry of Finance
60 Security Paper Mill
61 New Alkaloid Factory
62 Kolar Gold Mines
63 printing Press for bank note paper, Dewar
64 Staff quarters for security press staff
65 Staff quarters for Bombay and Calcutta mints
66 Cuirency Note Press
67 support by R.B.I. to industrial financial institutions and 

rowings by their institutions

total—Ministry of Finance

Ministry of Transport and Shipping
68 Hindustan Shipyard -dry dock
69 Hindustan Shipyard—integrated development programme
70 Hindustan Shipyard—-subsidy
71 Second Shipyard, Cochin

/(j/aZ—Ministry of Transport and Shipping
Department of Atomic Energy

72 Atomic Energy programmes
73 loans to India Rare Earths Ltd. 

fo/oZ- Deptt. of Atomic Energy 
grand total

(2)
330.00 

(130.00)
30.00 

(30.00) 
6950.90

(5017.80)

270.47
(69.30) 
332.07

15.00 
617.54

(69.30)

11.10
84.00
60.00

250.01 
18.86
8.77

19.36
market bor-

6500.00
(6500.00)

6963 70
(6500.00)

46.00
155.00
170.00
450.00
821.00

1516.84 
45.00

1561.84
57425.74

(14451.06)

Note > Figures in brackets (Rs. 14451.06) indicate the internal rcsouiccs of rcspectivc 
undertakings and other resources.



Transport and Communications Schemes fo r  1971-72— Centre

(Rs. Jakhs)

si. head of dcvelopmeDi/schemcs outlay
no. 1971-72

(0) (1) (5 ~ ~

Railways
1 rolling stock
2 machinery and plant
3 track renewals
4 bridge works
5 traffic facilities
6 signalling and interlocking works etc.
7 workshops (including production units naincly, DLW, CLW and ICF

but excluding those provided in part of electrification projects) , 5 3 5 .0 0
8 electrification 1691.00
9 other clectrical works 167.00

10 staff quarters 586.00
11 amenities for staff 313.00
12 passenger and other railway users’ amenities 408.00
13 newlines 1732.00
14 metropolitan transport projects < 128.00
15 restoration of dismantled lines 1 .0 0
16 other specified works 240.00
17 taking over of open line wires from P & T department 100 .0 0

18 investment in gjvernmcnt commercial undertakings—road services 296.00
19 (a) stores susi>ense (net) 160.00

(b) manufacture suspense (net) 108.00
(c) misc. advances (net) 116.00

20 credits and recoveries 2 2 .0 0

21 probable savings 1059.00
total 18000.00

Roads
11 natit>nal highways 4054.00
23 lateral road 200.00
24 border rqjid.s 750.00
25 spccial roads 50.00

total 5054.00

LIST VII APPENDIX
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(Rs. Ukhi)

(0) (1)

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Road Transport
26 Central Road Transport Corporation Ltd.
27 Central Road Transport Training and Research Institute 

total
Major Pons
28 Haldia 

Madras 
Cochin
Visakhapatnam Outer Harbour 
Kandia 
Mormugao 
Paradeep 
Mangalore 
Tuticorin
Bhagiraihi Hooghly River Training Works 
Central Dredging Organisation
total 

Minor Ports
39 Minor Ports Dredging and Survey Organisation
40 Andaman and Nicobar Islands
41 Lacadivc Minicoy and Amindivi Islands 

total
Shipping
42 Shipping Development Fund Committee Loans 

Shipping Development Fund subsidy
Shipping Development Fund Committee (Administrative expenses) 
sailing vesells industry
subsidy in lieu of concessions in the rate of interest on loans 
welfare of seamen 
purchase of training, ship 
total

Inland Water Transport
49 regional organisation
50 Central Inland Water Transport Corporation
51 terminal facilities at Pandu
52 construction of Jogigopa port 

total

_

30.00
15.00
45.00

1425.00
500.00
350.00
500.00
100.00
250.00
350.00
550.00
550.00
221.00 
322.44

5118.44

14.00
J  110.00 

124.on

3500.00
326.89

1.42
10.00 

1.55 
6.30

84.38
.1930.54

1 .00  

161.35 
0.65 
1.20 

164.20
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LIST VII iContd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0 ) (1) (2)

Lightouses
Air Transport 
54 works at aerodromes 910.00
55 aeronautical communication service 74.00
56 air routes and aerodrome equipment 126.00
57 training and education 2 .0 0

58 research and developments 4.00
59 subsidy to HAL for aircraft sold or to be sold to lAC 69.00

total 1285.00
60 Indian Meteorological Department 257,30
Indian Airlines 
61 purchase of aircraft 976.00
62 other schemes 639.00

total 1615.00
63 Air India 1590.00

total civil air transport 4720.00
Farakka Barrage
64 construction and other works 1 0 0 .0 0
Tourism
65 development of torust centres 140.80
66 development of tourist organisation 28.60
67 Indian Tourism ̂ development Corporation 300.00
68 hotel developmenl loan fund 2 0 0 .0 0

69 transport loan fund 1 0 .0 0

total 679.40
Posts and Telegraphs
70 programmes of posts and telegraphs department 9400.00

Other Comminucations 
71 Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. 175.00
72 Hindustan Teleprinters Ltd. 1

73 overseas communication service 2 2 0 .0 0

74 wireless planning and coordination 16.00
total 411.00
total : communications 9811.00

75 Broadcasting 639.00
grand total 49414.58

1 To be met from the'intemal resources of the Ck>mpany.
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LIST v m

Education Programm es fo r  1971-72— Centre

si.
no.

head of development/scheme

(0) (1)

General Education

School Education

outlay
1971-72

1 Printing Presses (german Gift)
2 assistance to voluntary organisations
3 national integration

(a) deshgetanjali
(b) nehru bal piistakalaya

4 extension service centres (Grant-in-aid)
5 education television 

total
Social Education
6 assistance to voluntary organisations
7 production of literature for neo-literatcs
8 fanners’ education and functional literacy 

workci's social education institutions
directorate of adult education and polyvalent centres (transferred 
from NCERT)
national board of adult education 
total 

Higher Education
12 Institute of Gennan Studies 

Institute of French Studies 
University for Hill arcus 
IiLstituteof Advanced Study, Simla 
loans for construction of hostels to affiliated ct>IIcgcs 
grants to voluntary organisations for construction of hostels in big cities 
assistance to institutes of higher learning 
Deshbandu College, Delhi 
grant to intcr-university board 
development grants to deemed univeristics 
exchange of delegation abroad

(2)

139.24 
5 00

2 00
15.00
18.00 

1

181 34

25.00
3 50 

40 00
I 02

2.00 
0.15

72 27

I .00 
1 (K>
1 .(H>
4 42 
5,(K) 
VOO 
V(K)
1 (M) 
0.25 
0,06 
0.50
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L IST  VTIT {Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

W ____________________ (1)___________________________________________ ^

23 Shastri Indo-Canadian Institute 10.00
24 rural institute 4 .0 0 /
25 grant to Delhi College 0.50
26 publication of selections from educational records 1 .0 0

27 University Grants Commission 2260,00
total 2302.73

Development of Hindi
28 kendriya Hindi shiksha mandal 8 .00
29 award of scholarships to students from non-Hindi states for study of

Hindi 14.80
30 financial assistance to voluntary organisations 14.00
31 preparation of Hindi encyclopaedia 0 .50
32 award of prizes of Hindi writers of non Hindi states 0.50
33 scheme of correspondence courses in Hindi 3.00
34 financial assistance for Hindi medium sections/colleges in non-Hindi

medium areas 5 .00

35 propagation of Hindi abroad 4i00
36 schemes of central Hindi Directorate 8.50

total 58.30
Development of modern Indian Languages
37 assistance for the development of modern Indian languages including

grants-in-aid to cu1tural-r«m-language organisations 7 00
38 Commission for Scientific and Technical Terminology (CSTT) and its

Scheme 2.11
39 Production of literature at university level 65.00
40 Central Institute of English, Hyderabad 7 .00
41 bhartiya bhasha sansthan and assistance to Hindi stales for appoint

ment of teachers of other Modern Indian Languages 23.92
total 105.04

Development of Sanskrit
41 A grants to voluntary organisations including development of Gurukuias

& Duccan College, Poona 16.80
42 Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha. Tirupauti. 3.00
43 Lai Bahadur Shastri Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapcctha, Delhi 6.79
44 award of idiolarships 5.40
45 production of Sanskrit literature 4.70
46 other central achemes for promotion of Saoikrit 0.60
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LIST vrn»(Co/j/rf.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) 0 ) (2)

47

48
49
50

integration o f traditional system o f Sanskrit with modern system of 
education ' |

sanskrit bhavan including central sanskrit library ^
other central sanskrit institutions o f higher learning :
Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan (Central ^nskrit Institute) J
total

Book Promotion
51 cheap publication of text books

(a) honorarium to evaluators
(b) Indo-Soviet Board
(c) assistance to publications of Indian authors

52 National Book Development Board
53 National Book Trust

(a) activities
(b) adan-pradan publications

54 book exports promotion and activities including international book
fair

55 national educational resources centre
(a) analysis of book imports
(b) text book library and information ccntrc.
total

Educational Planning and Coordination
56 implementation of the recommendations of the Education Commission
57 strengthening of statistical unit
58 Indian Council of Social Science Research
59 grant to Auroville Project
60 National Staff College for Educational Administrators
61 pilot project under the Ministry of Education
62 publication of the abridged versions of the report of the Education

Commission in regional languages
63 maintenance and development grants to voluntary organisations doing

research work in Social Scimices
64 (a) International Education Year

(b) out of school science education international confcrence
65 (c) Central Asian Studic

(d) award of fellowships
66 |>eople of India in dolls

8.00

45.29

1.25
0.30
10.00
2.90

8.70
12.00

2.75 

1.00

38.90

0.10 
1 .65

41.00
3.00
2.75

50.00

0.10

8.00

O.OI

0.80
0.75
1.00
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LIST VIII (Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) ___________________________(1)__________________________________

67 Hindi publicatious of the Ministry o f Education
68 Asian Institute of Education Planning & Adniiniitration 

total
Cultural  ̂Adairs
69 building grants for cultural organisations 5̂ .00
70 propagation of culture among collcge and school students 5.00
71 Sahitya Akadcmi 2.50
72 Sangect Natak Akadeaii
73 Lalit Kala Akadcmi 4 .0 0

74 external culluc and l.C.CJ.R. 7,50
75 review comnlillee of the three akademics and I.C.C.R 1 .0 0

76 assi:>tancc to performing group^i 6.50
77 litiancial assistance to writers in indigent circumstances 0.75

total 40.25
(jazetteers
78 revision of Indian giuettccrs and compilation of Bhutan gazetteers 4.00
79 Who's Who Indian martyrs
80 cultural heritage
81 revision of district gazetteers M.60

total 17.35
Archaehgy
82 development of arehaclogy 20.32
National Archives oj India
83 development of national archives of India 17.84
Libraries
84 National Library, Calcutta 8.00
85 central reference library-book exchange unit 0.40
86 Delhi Public Library 7.61
S7 Central Public Library 2.00
88 T.M.S.S.M. Library, Tanjore 2.00
89 Raza Library, Rampur 0.50
90 grants to public library 3.00

total 23.51
Muietmts aiul Art Galleries
91 National Museum-schemes for the development of 16.00
92 Nehru Mcmorail Museum and Library 37.85
93 National Gallery 3.00
94 development of Salar Jung Museum, Hyderabad 3.50
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LIST VIII (^Contd.)
(Rs. iakhi)

(0) (1)

95 Indian Museum, Calcutta 
% victorial memorial hall
97 grants to private museums 

total
Cultural Institutions
98 Namgyal Institute of Tibctology, Gautok
99 Dairatulah-Matrifilezamia, Hyderabad

100 Institute of Higher Studies, Varanasi 
JOl Nav-Nalanda Mahavihara
102 School of Buddliist Philosopliy, Lch 

total
Games, Sports, Physical Education and Youth Services

103 grant to national sports organisations
104 National Institute of Sports and National Coaching Schcnic
105 grants to mountaineering foundations
106 national sports centre and sports house
107 grants to states sports councils including strengthening of phjsical 

education training institutions
108 sports talent scholarships schemes
109 Laxhmibai College of Physical Education
110 national physical efficiency drive
111 promotion of training and research in yoga
112 recreation, circus, literature on physical eudcation and seminars on 

physical education
113 campus work projects
114 planning forums
115 scouting and guiding
116 national service crops national sfxjrls oigani!>ations
117 assistance to voluntary organisations
118 exchange of students in Ciunps, studies etc.
119 yough welfare boards and committees
120 youth services including youth ccntres 

total
N.C.E.R.T.

121 grant in aid to NCHRT 
Scholarships

122 national scholarship!) schcnic

(2)

4.12
1.86
5.90

72.23

0.80
0.50
3.00
2.00 
3.94

1U.24

4.00
13.00
1.00 
O.OO

10.00
4.80
4.50 
2.00 
1.20

0.60  
1 .00
1.50 
1.00

114.00 
2.00

10.00 
1 .00

61.00 
239,10

126.00

58.51
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LIST VIII {Contd.)
(Rs. lakhs)

(0 ) (1)

123
124
125
126

127
128 
129

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

143
144
145

146
147
148
149
150

151

(2)

national loan scholarships scheme 67.30
merit scholarships for children of school teachers 6.45
merit scholarships in residential schools 2 .0 2

national scholarships at the secondary stage for talented children from 
rural area 15.00
schema of award of scholarships for study abroad 11.00
cultural talent scholarships 3.80
external scholarships 1.92
total • 167.00
total-general education 3648.61

Technical Education
130 I.I.T., Kharagpur 4 g

1.1.T., Bombay 77.00
Kanpur 48.52

1.1.T., Madras 71.00
U.T., Delhi 63.61
School of Planning and Architecture, New Delhi 2.35
N.I.T.E.S., Bombay 17,00
1.1. of Industrial Designs, Bombay 5.62
1.1.M., Ahmedabad 15.00

Calcutta 14.61
National Institute of Foundary and Forge, Ranchi 52.54
Indian School of Mines. Dhanbad 5.00
establishment of regional institutes for training of teachers for poly
technics 64.19
quality improvement progrsmmcs 65.57
revision of salary of technical teachers 1 0 .0 0

practical training stipends scliemes, programmes of apprenticeship 
training 170.00
defence training scheme (ixirt-time course) 0.70
State Government institutions (part-time diploma) 2.00
Non-Government institutions (part-time degree coursc) 1.30
State Government institutions (part-time degree course) 2.00
Non-Government scientific and technical institutions for developnKnt

and improvement, etc. including M.I.T. Madras (Central grants to
private institutions) 70.(X)

commcrce education, art education and management studies at other
centres 2 .0 0
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(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (2)

152 subsidy towards the interest chargcs on loans to the non-government
engineering and technological institutions
consii uction of hostels and staff quarters at engineering and technical 
institutions

0.01

153 state government institutions 60.00
154 Non-government institutions 40.00
155 practical training hostels 1.5i»

156 establishment o f 4 technical schools and 4 department of advanced
studies 1.05

157 board of apprenticeship training 4.24
158 national council for science 12.50
159 additional management institute 5.00

total—technical education 932.95
grand total-education 4581.56



(Rs. lakhs)

APBENDIX
LTST IX

Scientific Research Programmes for  1971-72— Centre

si. head of development /schemc outlay
no. 1971-72

(0) (1) (2)
Department of Atomic Energy {Research and Development)

1 Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 330.92
2 Variable Energy Cyclotron project 178.82
3 Reactor Research Centre 2 H .58
4 space research programmes 565.66
5 grants in aid and donation to scientific societies and institutions 122.84
6  land and building and township 152.13
7 atomic minerals 35.56
8 pilot studies relating to desalination and underground water 5.00
9 other schemes 17.53

total—Department of Atomic Energy (R ami D) 1620.04
Coimcil of Scientific and Industrial Research

10 research and development projects and pilot plants in National
Laboratories 623.35

11 research schemes scholarship and followships 34.10
12 industrial research associations 69.54
13 residential buildings 120.00
14 other schemes 7.50

total-Coimcil of Scientific and Industrial Research 854.49
Scientific Surveys and Development Division under the Department 
of Science Technology and Ministry of Education and Social Welfare

15 Survey of India 117.00
16 Botanical Survey of India 7.66
17 Zoological Survey of India 6 .8 6
18 Anthropological Survey of India 6.30
19 National Atlas Organisation 5.34
20 Scientific Societies and Institutions and grants for Scientific Research 57.69
21 National Research Development Corporation 11.90
71 capital outlay on public works 35.60

totalScientific Surveys and Development Division under the Depart
ment of Science Technology and Ministry of Education and Social 
Welfare 248.35
from/ total 2722. W
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LIST X

(Rs. laklHl

si. head of dcvelopmcnl/schcine outlay
no. 1971-72

APPENDIX

Health Programmes for 1971-72—Cemre

(0) (1) (2)

Medical Education Training
1 National Medical Library 9. If
2 Lady Hardinge Medical College & Hospital, New Delhi 12.W
3 Kasturba Health Society, Sewagram for starting a medical college at

Sewagram 10.06
4 All India Institutes of Medical Sciences, New Delhi 69.61
5 Vallabh Bhai Pafel Chest Institute, Delhi 10.Ot
6 All India Mental Health Institute, Bangalore 4.W
7 stipends to post-graduate students in medicine and surgery 25.0$
8 post-graduate Institute of medical education and research Chandigarh 42.51
9 Jawaharlal Nehru Institute for post-graduate 35.Ot

medical education and research, Pondicherry
10 National Institute of Health Administration and Fducation, Delhi 13 .^
11 training centre for integrated course of nursing and public health and 

scholarship for nursing, education, master of nursing, post-gra-
ouate B.Sc. nursing and diploma 18.40

12 assistance to private medical colleges 1.00
13 training and research in medical statistics 0.T3
14 training programme at model vital and health statistics unit, N^tpur 0 41
15 child welfare training centre O.Of
16 mobile training-fwm-scrvice units ' 12.Oi
17 training of Physio-therapists ctc. at the physio-occupational therapy

Institute, New E>elhi 0.71
18 college of nursing I7 .jf

total 2«l.3t
Medical Research

19 medical research (ICMR) 220.Of
Medical Care

20 extension of CGHS Scheme to Bombay O.fli
. 1 extension of CGHS Schemc to other cities 2-Oi
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22 extension of CGHS to Delhi Police Personnel 15.00
23 extension of CGHS scheme to Uttar Pradesh 20.00
24 extension of CGHS Scheme to West Bengal 12.00
25 Mental Hospital (HMD) Ranchi 2.54
26 All India Institute of Hearing & Speech, Mysore 8.19
27 Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute 2.00
28 C-’ncer Research Centre, Calcutta 4.70
29 MP Shah Cp.ncer Research Centre, Ahmedabad 1.00
JO All India Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Bombay 15.81
31 grant-in-aid to voluntary organisations 50.00
32 Rehabilitation Centre, Safdarjang Hospital, New Delhi 5.32
33 supply of Anti-TB drug to voluntary TB Institutions 15,00
34 Safdarjang Hospital, expansion of 12.10
35 Willingdon Hospital, expansion of 4.30

total 182.96
Control of Communicable Diseases
36 national m-\l?.ria eradication programme 1.00
37 national filpria control programme 0.06
38 national smillpox vaccine unit, NICD 1.52
39 cholera control programme (for educational material) 0,50
40 regional & c;ntn».l cholera control unit 0.32
41 national TB Institute, Bangalore 0.10

total 3.50Other Programmes
42 goitre control scheme 4 .52
43 pilot project in feasibility of vitamins and mineral fortification of sample

food 0 .4 4

total 4.96
Central Institutes
44 All India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta 1.69
45 National Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi 5 .0 0
46 Establishment of Neuro-Virulcncc Testing Unit, NICD 1.52
4"' Establishment ofVirology Division, NICD 1 .00

48 Central Research Institute, Kasauli 2.25
49 Central Leprosy Training & Research Institute Chingleput 1.00
30 Expansion of BOG Vaccin" Laboratory, Ouinoy 5 .1 0
51 Central Drug I aboratory, Calcutta 3 89
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(Rs lakhs)

(1) (2) ~

52 Drug Technical Advisory Board 12.30
53 Prevention of Food Adulteration 1 .7 5

54 Central Food Laboratory Calcutta 0.72
55 Central Health Education, Bureau 0.68

total 36.80

Indigenous Systems of Medicine
56 development of ayurvedic unani homoeopathic and nature cure system 100.00
57 pharmacop2cial committee on ISM including homoeopathy 0.33
58 central Indian Pharmacopia Laboratory, Ghaziabad 0.50

total 100 83

Miscellaneous
59 construction of buildings in Delhi and other places, etc. 25.38
60 construction of staff and office accomodation port health organisation,

Kandla 0.40
total 25.7f
grant total 856.15
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APPENDIX
LIST XI

Family Planning Schemes for  1971-72—Centre

tl.
■0.

head of dsvclopment/scheme outlay
1971-72

<0) (1) (2 )

1 urban & F.W.P. centre 3.00
2 post partum programme 2.40
3 central health transport organisation 7.23
4 Ministry of Railways, Defence and D.G.P & T 55.70
5 commcrcial distribution of convcrtional contraa'ptives 96.15
« central F.P. Corps 2 .0 0
7 Hindustan Latex Ltd. 1 0 .00

8 training of A.N.Ms. 28.00
9 training of LM.A. personel through central LM.A. 0.50

10 stipend to medical students 4.00
fl F.P. training centre, Bombay 3.17
n central F.P. field unit 9.79
u mass education m;dia division, deptt. of F.P. 81.00
14 Ministry of Information & Broadcasting 77.35
15 demographic & communication research 30.00
\6 National Institute of F.P., New Delhi 37.29
17 International Institute of Population Studies, Bombay 13.86
18 m:dical & biological research 55.00
19 research in Indian system of mcdicine 3.63
20 technical wing of deptt. of F.P. 22.74
21 regional offices 15.18
22 other offices 13.40
23 awards 2 .0 0

24 discretionary grant 0.85
23 experim.’ntal projcct 4.00

total 578.24
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A P P E N D IX
LIST x ir

Housing, Urban Developm ent and W ater Supply Programm e fo r  197J-72—
Centre

(Rs. lakhs)
si. head of developm?nt/scheme outlayno. 1971-72
(0) (1) U)

Housing Schemes
1 ofiice and residential accommodation 570.00
2 experimental housing 3,00
3 housing statistics 4.00

4 integrated subsidised scheme—employees’ scheme 1.51
5 plantation labour housing 50.00
6 housing and urban development corporation—share capital 200.00
7 cellular concrete factory at Ennore 15.00
8 dock labour housing 17.00

total 860.51
Urban Development
9 town planning and inter-state regional plans 10.00

10 local self government schcmes 5.76
total 15.76

Water Supply
11 training k\ public health engineering 2.45
12 ccntral water pollution prevention board 1 .0 0
13 UNICEF assistance of ground water development— 25.00

rupee counter-part (handling charges etc.)
total 28.45
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APPENDIX
LIST XIII

Social Welfare Programmes for 1971-72—Centre

(Rs. lakhs)

si. head of development/schemes outlay
no. 1971-72

(0 ) (1) (2 )

1 family and child welfare 140.00
2 nutritional feeding in balwadis 102 .0 0

3 special nutrition programme for children 998.38
4 assistance to voluntary organisations for welfare of destitute children

and destitute women 25.00
5 grant-in-aid to voluntary organisations by the Central Social Welfare

• Board 127.00
6 welfare of the physically handicapped 29.02
7 research, training and administration 14.50
8 Central Bureau of Correctional Services 2 .0 0
9 strengthening of all-India voluntary organisation 4.96

10 educational work for prohibition 1 .0 0
11 rehabilitation of rehabilitable p>ersons from permanent liability home

and infirmaries 2 0 .0 0

12 regional pre-vocational training centres 3.95
total 1467.81
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Labour Welfare and Craftsman Tra in ing  Schemes fo r  1971-72— Centre
(Rs. lakhs)

(0) (1) (2)

APPENDIX
LIST XIV

Labour Ministry
1 central and regional labour institutes 5.34
2 National Safety Council 1.00
3 mines safety programmes 1,00
4 programmes for Chief Labour Commissioner’s office 3.00
5 workers’ education 15.00
6 Labour Bureau Schemes 33.21
7 National Institute for Labour 7.50

total 66.05
Directorate General of Employment and Training

8 Central Staff Training and Research Institute, Calcutta 11.08
9 Foreman Training Institute, Bangalore 13.10

10 Advanced Training Institute. Madras 6.98
11 central traning institute for inspectors 2.81
12 mine mechanisation training institutes 0.25
13 all India skills competitions 0.66
14 progressive trade tests 2.09
15 national apprenticeship scheme 24.81
16 basic training facilities in non-lTI trades in the existing CTIs including

Hostel a commodation for apprentices 6.00
17 all India trade lest for apprentices j 00
18 local cost of foreign experts 7 51
19 supervisory training scheme 0.50
20  central instituteJpr research and training in employmjnt service 0 .4 9

21 vocational rehabilitation centres 7 72
22  occupational informition employm;nl counselling and studies 18.28
23 setting up of the National Focal Point in DGET including cash contri

bution to UNDP under Asian Manpower plan I ^3
total ,0 4  „

24 construction of buildings, etc. 19.02
granri total 1»9.98
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